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AFRICA

Ill-prepared for

European challenge
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Death toll

tops 600 as

rebels circle

San Salvador
El Salvador's left-wing rebels,
the FMLN, tried to encircle
the country's capital, San Sal-
vador, as fighting - thnngM
to have cost more than 600
lives - spread to the western
approaches to the city in the
latest phase of the 10-year civil
war.Page 20

Gorbachev support
'

President Mikhail Gorbachev •"

has thrownhis personal
authority behind the reforms
in East Germany, confirming
his country's support forEgon
Krenz's decision to open the
Berlin Wall, page 20

BrazfBans vote
Brazilian voters went calmly
to the polls to'vote in the first

round of the first presidential
election outside Congress for
29 years. Page 5

E Corman orders '

East German officials who axe
being blamed for the political

excesses under the deposed
feariar

,
Mr Brteh ..

say they only carded out
“orderalromahove.” Page2

Bolivian stage
Bolivia's ceatre-kft govern-
ment declared a state of siege
and took emergency powers
to end a teachers' pay strike.

Pageff- •

Nujoma co-operation
Sam Wnjnmii, independent
Namibia's liielyfirstpresi-

dent, stressed his desire to co-

operate with rival parties in
on the constitution. Page 4

KaBan compromise
A political compromise over
the future ownership of Italy's

public banks has opened the
way for parliament's lower
house to pass an important *

privatisation law by the mid
atthe manth:£nge2- -

Boffors scandal
The Bofors scandal overpay-
offs by the Swedish armaments
company for a $l_2bn contract -

to supply India with howitzers
-took an unusual turn when - .

.

the asHnriata editor ofThe
TTlntfri of Madras sent alegal

notice to the Congress party
spokesman. Page 4

IBM relies

on personal

computers

tor growth

Sri Lanka kHIfng
Vignante death squads in Sri

Lanka shot dead 55 people in
their hunt Car left-wing rebels,

military sounds said. Budget,
Page 4

Soviet pit pica
Striking Soviet coal miners
were begged by a leader of
their official trade union not
to break away and form an
independent union movement.

Pages

Zhivkov plan
Details are emerging of the
shadowy events that led to

^

the replacement of Bulgaria's

veteran leader, Todor Zhivkov,

by the former Foreign Minis-

ter, Petar Mladenov, In a pal-

ace coup. Page 3

Hard-line protest
Supporters, of a hard-line for-

mer general linked with a mas-
sacre by the military inKwa-
ngju, South Korea, stageda
mass tally in protest at the

.

reformist leadership of Presi-

dent Roh Tae Woo. Page 4

Dissidents freed .

A Czechoslovak court has let

four leading dissidents go free

after trying them for inciting

citizens to mark the 21st anni-

versary of the 1968 Soviet-led

invasion of-Czechoslovakia.

MARKETS

overtaking big mainframes
as the largest source of reve-
nues at IwfawwaHmal BUfiftteSS

. Machines, in a dramatic turn
• with deep implications Dor the
company, width bnc domf- .

nated the worid’s computer
industry for 30 years. Page 21

WEST German -Government
nffiriald writ! frpn^fpB
would this year comfortably
absorb the extra spexkdtog aris-

ing from events in East Ger-
many.Page 20, Berlin bank,
Page 2

. CARLTON Cununmilfatiflas,
'

fast-growing UK television ser-
vices company,is expected
to announce a joint venture
with Paramount, the success-
ful Hollywood film production
company. Page 21 .'

SAAB-Scania and Flat are dis-

cussing a merger of the Swed-
ish group’s loss-making
car division with the Italian'

group’s division.
Page 21

ELDERS nrr., Australian brew-
ing group, does not expect to
sell its 23 per cent holding In
Scottish and Newcastle, UK
brewer, in the nearfutureand
has deferred flotation of its

International brewing inter-
ests. Page 21

DRESSER Industries, Dallas- _

based engineering group,
announced it would offer
nearly.$440m in cash and
shares to buy Smith Interna-
tional, oilfield services com-
pany based in Houston.
Page 24

BRITISH Airways reported
record first half pre-fax profits

,

of $409m but warned of prob-
lems causedfayhigherfoal
costs, late delivery (rf new Boe-
ing Micrafl: and European air
traffic delays. Page 21 -

rtT-TV i>.i-i i abmnftlinildflrB Tintue . ,

failed folly to subscribe to toe
Italian equipment cam-

ey’s capital increase,
gned to raise $334m.

• Page 22

GREECEJa offering athree-
year ID per i«nt bond index-
linked tothe Ecu. It -will he
the country's.fifth Ecu band
issue in pest sevenmonths,
page 27

•'

ANZ MeCanghan ofLondon
saidsevere overcapacity in
the UK equity market forced
it pun out with the loss of 150
jobs. Page 10

SEA Containers, ferry and con-
tainer group flghtlii^ a hostile

Anglo-Swedlsh bid, increased
third quarter netearnings by
10 per cent to Page 24

SEARS, ROEBUCK, US retaQ-
ing and financial services

'

group, said it was to raise an
$8i5ra mortgage on the Sears

‘

Tower, after its fiuhne to find
an outright buyer for the tower
in Chicago. Page 24

NEWS Corporation, ownedby
entrepreneur RupertMurdoch, •

following the costs cfSky Tete-

viskxn, Australian pilots’ dis-

pute and sharply higher inter,

est rates. Page 24

EUROPEAN Commirafam’s pro-
posals for a capital adequacy
directive for securities busi-
nesses have been substantially
amended in the wake of criti-

cisms firomfinte based princi-
pally in the UK. Page 27 -

US Govenpuent and 140 Japfr-

nese construction companies
axetrying tonegotiate anout-
of-court settlement of a dispute

and overcharging for work on
US military rases near Tokyo.
Pages

'VOLKSWAGEN; West German
' motor group, saw profits n»e
by more fiian 40 per cent
Turnover waa 12 per cent
higher at $25bm Page 22.

be
shorter working week.
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Walesa seeks Marshall Plan for Eastern Europe
By Lionel Barber In Washington

MR LECH WALESA, leader of
Poland's Solidarity trade
union, called yesterday for a
new Marshall Flan to rebuild

the.“bankrupt" countries of
Eastern Europe, in an historic

address to a Joint session of the
US Congress..

Mr Walesa, who ted Solidar-

ity’s peaceful march to power,
said Poland's economy was on
the verge of “utter catastro-
phe". But, he argued, it could
be rescued if the US took the
lead in promoting large-scale
assistance and Investment.

After a standing ovation, Mr

Walesa, 1963 Nobel Peace Prize

winner, began his speech with
the declaration: “We the Peo-
ple," the opening words of the
Cnstitntton. He went on to pay
tribute to the American demo-
cratic tradition, to American
economic power and to Ameri-
can idealism. This, he said,

was summed up fay the Mar-
shall Plan which helped West-
ern Europe protect Its freedom
after the Second World War.
“Now is the' moment when

Eastern Europe awaits an
investment of this kind - an
investment in freedom, democ-

racy and peace - an invest-
ment adequate to the greatness
of the American nation.”

In the past Mr Walesa has
expressed disappointment at
the level of US aid, but his
time he switched tack. He
recalled that after the Second
World War, on the order of
Josef Stalin, the Soviet dicta-
tor, Poland was unable to take
part in the Marshall Plan and
the promise of free elections in
Poland after the war was never
fulfilled. “We were abandoned
by the Allies,” he said.
Today, Mr Walesa suggested.

Poland and the Solidarity-led

Government were in the van-
guard of democratic reform in
Eastern Europe. He appealed
to the US and the West to
recognise and take advantage
of the historic changes:

“All the countries of Eastern
Europe are bankrupt
today...the Communist econ-
omy has foiled in every part of
the world,” he said, noting the
mass exodus from Communist
countries around in the world.

It was only the second time
that a non-head of state or gov-
ernment had been invited to

address a combined meeting of
the House and Senate,
although Winston Churchill
did so when not prime minis-
ter. The first was the Marquis
De Lafayette, the French hero
of the American Revolution, in
1824.

Mr Walesa’s speech came on
the second day of a week-long
trip to the US hosted by the
AFL-GO, the American labour
federation.

On Tuesday night, the US
Senate approved unanimously
a three-year, $657m aid pro-
gramme for Poland, including

emergency food assistance and
a $200m fund to help to stabi-

lise the currency.

• The European Community
yesterday diseased the possibil-

ity of balance of payments
loans to Poland and Hungary
when fiiwnw* and central hawk
officials of the Twelve met In
Brussels, David Buchan adds.

Officials 'only obeyed
orders,* Page 2; One vote top-

pled Zhivkov, Page 3; W Ger-
man growth and Gorbachev on
reunification. Page 20

Sharp slowdown in UK groi

forecast by cautious Major
By Peter Nonnn, Economics Correspondent, In London

MR JOHN MAJOR, UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday forecast a sharp
slowdown in British economic
growth next year with domes-
tic femami stagnant retail

price inflation staying above 7
per cent until the middle of
1990.

In a ! cautious and
down-to-earth Autumn State-
ment, Mr Major disclosed that
the. Government would be
unable to keep spending within
previously agreed lfarfta hi the
current nmmrini year to the
gnd ofMarchand outlined a 2.1

pet cent inflation-adjusted
increase in overall public
spending in 190O-9L
Mr Major was appointed last

month following the surprise
resignation of Mr Nigel Law-
son.

Tn the nnmfag ftnannfa) year,
overall public spending will
rise to £2105hn ($3325bn) from

Chancellor's speech
Economic analysis
The fat man, the straight man and a miracle
Editorial comment; Samuel Brlttan
Lex; Major in a minor key
London stock exchange
Currencies
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PAGE 42

£l%_3bn in tits current finan-

cial year. Next year’s planned
spending is well np on the
£205bn projected in last year's

Autumn Statement and consid-

erably more than forecast by
analysts.

Public spending (less privati-

sation proceeds)Is forecast to

rise to 39 pier cent of gross
domestic product in the next
IbwririflT year from' 38.75 per
cent this year - the first such
rise since 198435.
Although spending as a

share of GDP will he lower
than fypwlwl thin year and is

due to resume its downward

path in 1991-92, the forecast For
199051 represents a setback for
the Government’s policy of
reducing the share of the pub-
lic sector in the economy.
Mr Major's address to the

House of Commons, making
clear that growth would foil
next year to levels unseen
since the recession of the early
1980s, was his first significant
statement about the economy
since Mr Lawson’s resignation.
The new Chancellor under-

lined that the Government's
“main priority” was “to bring
inflation, decisively down, and
keen it down.” He rejected

opposition charges that the
economy was heading for
recession. With an eye on
financial markets, he forecast a
substantial rtwflini* in Britain's
current account balance of
payments deficit to £15bn in
1990 from an estimated £20bn
this year.
At the same time, Mr Major

went a considerable way to
meeting demands for increased
government spending on pub-
lic services. He announced a
£2.4bn increase in spending on
the National Health Service in
the 1990-91 financial year; extra
financing for railways, particu-
larly in the London area, and
national roads; the allocation
of £250m over the next two
years to a new initiative to
tackle homelessness and a
£S00m boost in resources for
higher education next year.

Continued on Page 20

GE pays $150m
for 50% stake in

Hungarian group
By Charles Leadbeater, Industrial Editor, in London

Markets react favourably, pound holds up
By Patrick Hanrarson, Economics Staff, In London

REACTION from UK fhwiM+w*
markets to the. Autumn Stete-
meat was muted but generally
favourable. The pound held up
relatively well on' the foreign
exchange markets, whOe gov-
fc;?:«ment

' bonds and share
prices eased only slightly.

The City of London wel-
comed the Treasury’s cautious
forecast for the UK economy
next year as a return to real-

ism in Government forecast-
ing. The Treasury has been
criticised in recent years far
taking an over-optimistic fine.

Mr Andrew Smith, economist
at Laing A Crulckshank,
described the Statement as a
“triumph of experience over

hope."
There was a positive

response from the Confedera-
tion .of British Industry. Mr
John Bonham, directorgeneral
of- the CKL said that the Chan-
cellar’s statement reflected a
realistic picture of 1590 pros-
pects.
However, Mr Banham reiter-

ated his warning against
talking the economy into an
unnecessary recession.

City analysts believed the
Treasury’s cautions forecasts
on inflation and the current
account deficit for next year
were Intended to signal to the
ftwauei ffl markets teat Interest
rates would remain Ugh until

well into next year.
'

There was disquiet in the
City over the larger than
expected rise in Government

Mr Richard Jeffrey, senior
economist at Hoare Govett,
said: “Given flw economic itete

we’ve had recently, the State-
ment can only encourage the
view that in fee near term it is

quite likely that the UK could
go Into recession.”
At the dose of trading hi

London, the pound was lfe
pfennigs lower against a
strong D-Mark at DM2.9075,
but nearly a cent higher
against the dollar at $15485.
The FT-SE 100 share index fin-

ished the day down 115 at
25035.

Philip Stephens writes: At a
press conference afterwards,
the Chancellor, Mr John
Major, said his goal remained
to reduce the basic rate of
income tax from 25p to 20p.
He resisted strongly, however,
any suggestion that there was
any timetable for that target.
The Statement won hfan a

warm reception from Conser-
vative MPs, but Mr John
Smith, Labour spokesman,
said the latest forecasts
showed that the Government’s
claim of an “economic mira-
cle” had turned out a hollow

GENERAL Electric of the US
yesterday made the boldest
move yet by a Western com-
pany Into Eastern Europe by
annnnnHng it intends to pay
about $150m for a 50 per cent
stake In Tungsram, the Hun-
garian lighting manufacturer.

GE’s move, which is the big-

gest inward investment in
Eastern Europe to date, could
be the first ofa series ofinvest-
ments by Western companies.
It amounts to the privatisation

of one of the most successful
manufacturing companies in
Eastern Europe.
General Electric also said it

had reached preliminary agree-
ment an two joint ventures in
the Soviet Union involving
power generation and medical
systems, ft is considering fur-

ther moves in Hungary after

receiving an enthusiastic
reception from government
officials daring intensive nego-
tiations over the past two
months.
The Investment is the dear-

est signal yet of how political

change in Eastern Europe
could redraw the contours of
European Industry.
GE plans to use its stake in

Tungsram to boost signifi-

cantly its share of tiie Euro-
pean lighting market which is
dominated by Philips, the
Dutch electronics company,
Osram, which is jointly owned
by GEC and Siemens, and
Tbom-EML the British com-
pany.
The Tungsram deal means

GE’s strategy of strengthening
its position in the global light-

ing industry has in the last
year extended to the Far East
and Eastern Europe. In Janu-
ary it launched a fighting joint
venture with Toshiba of Japan,

which involves construction of
a fluorescent tube plant in the
US.
General Electric said Tungs-

ram would provide skilled
engineers, a committed work-
force and relatively low labour
costs to expand its share of the
European market from about 3
per cent to more than 10 per
cent.

It hopes to double Tungs-
ram’s exports to Europe.
Tungsram has about 5 per cent
of the world lighting market,
exporting between one-third
and one-half of its £190m a year
turnover.
Industry estimates put

Tungsram’s share of the Euro-
pean market at 8 per cent ft

has about 4 per cent of the UK
market, compared with GE’s 1

per cent
General Electric said it will

increase its holdingfrom 50 per
cent to 70 per cent should the
expansion plans prove snccess-

The deal, which is expected
to be ftnaHaed next month,
goes further than most other
joint ventures In Eastern
Europe, which, have concen-
trated on sales and distribution
rather than manufacturing.
General Electric will proride

Tungsram with sophisticated
production technology and
management expertise to intro-

duce just-in-time production,
better training, shorter product
cycles and separate profit cen-
tres. GE plans to Interchange
small teams of managers, with
the eventual aim of folly integ-

rating Tungsram into GE’s
operations.
Tungsram, employs about

18,000 people in II factories in
Hungary and a plant in
Vienna, Austria.

Brussels threatens legal action

over French aid to Renault
By Lucy KaHaway in Brussels and William Dawkins in Paris

THE EUROPEAN Commission
threatened yesterday to take
tiie .French Government to
court over the granting of state
aid to Renault, the stetoowned
car company, for not abiding
by a 1983 agreement to cut
assembly plant capacity.

It has given France three
months to came up with a new
restructuring plan, and has
warned that if the response is

not satisfactory. It will press
ahead with plans to force Ren-
ault to repay FFrlShn ($15hn)
of the FFtifflbn aid.

French ttfnriwiw imd no for-

mal comment on the ruling,
though it. seems -certain that
France will either appeal
against t.hft ruling or buy more.
tima by submitting- new plarna

within the three-month dead-
Jine. ..... .

In March 1988 Paris agreed
to change the privileged status
of the company, under which it

was protected from bank-
ruptcy.

It also agreed -to “cut car
capacity by 15 per cent
between 1986 and 1989, -and

truck capacity by SO per cent

by the end of 1990.

Since- then France has
reneged on its agreement on
the company status,

ft han agreed to some rharwra
which are broadly acceptable
to the Commission and which
put Renault on a similar basis

to private Fkench companies.
The commission argues that

the actual reductions in capac-
ity have been inadequate,
amounting to about 4 and 9 per
cent respectively for cars and
trucks.

Il ls unclear what compro-
mise proposal would, be accept-

able, although it would be
likely to take the form of a
lower aid repayment in return
for a new restructuring plan.

Commission officials denied
that the repayment of the
-money would put an undue
stress on the company, citing

the improvement in its profits,

expected this year at least to

equal the 1988 level of
FFr85bn.
Renault executives feel the

Commisgiaji cannot reasonably

11 CONTENTS
Everyone Is a loser from
AiistraBan pilots1 strike

According to Mr Bob -

Hawke, the Prime Min-
ister, there la no lon-
ger an toduetrlai

dispute. But for air
travellers his claim is

absurd. Of the parties
involved not one has
emerged with honour.
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hold the group to a precise tar-

get far capacity cuts because of
the strong recovery in the
European car market since the
aid plan was agreed last year.

They claim that no parentage
capacity reduction was speci-

fied in any written agreement
with Brussels.

The Renault group has
already worked bard at cutting
out surplus capacity, they add.

ft cut its workforce fay more
than 37,000 in the past five
years, during which time its

share of the European car mar-
ket has dropped from 125 per
cent to 105 per cent.

Renault officials note that
borrowings now stand at
FFr2S5bn, or 170 per cent of

'

shareholders1
funds,"and thin is

after the Government’s
FFrUSbn debt write-off.

But Commission officials
maintain that even if the debt
is reinstated, Renaultwould be
less heavily geared than sev-

eral other of Europe's leading
car companies.
TMtiwrlnl flnwimaw*, Page 18
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Soviet rationing

feared within

twelve months
By Quentin Pool in Moscow

THE Soviet Union will be
forced to Introduce a compre-
hensive system of rationing,
spelling an end to hopes of eco-
nomic reform, if the present
economic decline is not
stored within a year, lb1 Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s top economic
adviser said yesterday.
Dr Leonid Abalkin, the dep-

uty Prime Minister in charge of
economic reform, pot his per-
aonal reputation behind a com-
prehensive long-term strategy
for the introduction of a mar-
ket system - while warning of
a sharp conservative backlash.

He was speaking at the end
of a three-day debate, involv-

ing more than 1,400 econo-
mists, scientists and enterprise
managers, on a programme
which constitutes the first real

attempt to give a long-term

It is supposed to form the
bads for a package of emer-
gency measures to tackle the
Soviet economic collapse, to be
presented to the second session
of the Congress of People’s
Deputies, the country’s new
super-parliament, next month.
Dr Abalkin admitted that

conservative resistance to Us
package was much stronger
then he had expected, and that
radical criticism was less dras-
tic. There was no consensus at
the Of the Mufawiw that

it was the right strategy.

He warned that if the pro-

gramme was eventually
rejected by the Congress, "then

let tb«w tod someone else who
can pursue a better pro-

gramme”.
The Abalkin plan, has been

presented as a middle way of

transition to a form of "social-

ist market", rejecting both con-
servative and radical solutions.

It would rely on a form of wage
restraint and only gradual
introduction of price reform,
combined with a comprehen-
sive social security pro-
gramme, to ease the upheaval
of transition from a centrally
plnnnpd ftconnmy.

It spells out a four-phase pro-

gramme, involving also tax
reform, gradual reduction of
state ownership of property,

overhaul of the banking and

tion of a labour market, as part
of the transition.

Dr Abalkin rejected calls for
partial rationing as part of the
“social protection" to ensure
that the lowest paid do not suf-

fer from inevitable inflation,

"There is foil agreement that it

is unreasonable, and it is not
in our programme,” he said,

but warned: “If we do not man-
age our programme

, and do not
stabilise the economy in the
next year, a rationing system
would become inevitable, and
this would be an end to
reform.”

Italy clears way for vote

on bank privatisation
By Sari Gilbert in Rome

A POLITICAL compromise
over the future ownership of
Italy’s public banks has opened
the way for Parliament's lower
house to pass an important pri-

vatisation law by the end of
the month. The compromise
accepted the principle of
majority state ownership but
agreed on procedures for

exceptions.
The law, which will also

require Senate approval, sets

out how the banka are to be
sold off but requires that the
state retain at least 51 par cent.

The draft bill has been held
up for several weeks in Parlia-

ment’s Finance Commission by
a sharp disagreement between
Christian Democrats and
Socialists about whether to
allow exceptions to that role.

Yesterday, however, the partia-

mentary whips of the five main
parties agreed at a meeting
with Mr Guido Caxti, the Trea-
sury Minister, on a system of
exceptions - authorised by the
cabinet an the proposal of the
Bank of Italy - that would be
applicable to all banks.

Mine union

chief pleads

with Siberia

strikers
By Quentin Peel

STRIKING Soviet coal minors

were yesterday begged by a
leader of their official trade

union not to break away and
tom an independent union.

He also promised that a
top-level meeting this week
would consider the key ques-

tion of raising the pithead
price of coal, arguing that it

would have to be tripled if

Soviet coal mines were to
become economically viable.

Mr Valentin Medvedev, a
central committee secretary of
the official Miners’ Union,
issued his plea at a press con-
ference by striking miners
from the Vorkuta coalfield in
the Arctic Circle.

It shows how seriously the
authorities are taking the
threat of an Independent
labour movement emerging
from the miners’ strike com-
mittees, which are meeting
again at the weekend.
Representatives of strike

committees from all the Soviet
coalfields will gather in Novo-
kuznetsk, in western Siberia,

to decide their strategy for the
next Miners’ Union congress -
and whether or not to set up a
pgin>iiei movement
Two of the 13 pits in Vorkuta

have voted to leave the official

trade union, and ballots are
hring held at all the 12 pits on
strike, according to strike com-
mittee leaders from the town.
Mr Medvedev urged the min-

ers not to break the unity of
the

“worsting movement" and
the solidarity of their own
farailn iminn

His appeal was greeted with
open scepticism by the Vor-
kuta miners, who spelt out
their anger with the Soviet
government, their whw man-
agement, and the trade nrwnn
for ignoring tte»r pnliHral and
economic demands
They also dismissed appeals

from Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Soviet Prime Minister, to go
back to work.
The mhwrg said they were

striking not just for improve-
ments for themselves, but for
all the workers in the coalfield,

"including low-paid workers
like doctors and teachers who
cannot fight for themselves."
A key economic demand by

the miners is to sell coal where
they will, for hard currency.

E German officials say they were only obeying orders
By Leslie Coin in Berlin

BAST GERMAN officials who
are being blamed for the polit-

ical excesses under the
deposed leader, Mr Erich
Honecker, say they only car-
ried out “orders from above."
Their situation Is not unlike

that of many Germans after

foe Nazi defeat in 1945. The
case of six teenagers thrown
out of the Carl von Osstozky
school in East Berlin last
autumn for “anti-socialist"
actions is one of many now
being publicly aired under
pressure of the growing oppo-

sition movement
The 16-year-olds were

among 37 students who signed
a protest letter against the
am^jii military parade in East

Berlin os foe October 7 anni-

versary of the state's foun-

ding. The six refnsed to recant
despite intense pressure from
foe school director, Mr Beiser
Fomer.
They were summoned to an

assembly of all students who
looked on in horror as Mr Fop-
ner each of them for-

ward and castigated them as

"enemies” of the socialist state
and ordered them to leave the
school. TOday, Mr Fomer is

being massively criticised as a
canons hardliner, typical of
the party careerists who flour-
ished over foe past 40 years.
Mr Fomer, however, said he

acted only under “enormous
pressure” from above. He was
summoned to the Education
Department after the protest
letter and ordered by officials

to “push forward” foe situa-

tion to a conclusion. One of
foe officials, Ms Rotrand Stitts

AUS soldier takes a closer look at Berttn’s stffl-dosed Brandenburg Gate

Aid conditions underscored
By David Goodhart in Bonn

COMMERZBANK, one of West
Germany’s big three banks,
said yesterday it was examin-
ing the possibility of (verting a
branch in East Berlin.

Meanwhile, Bonn hag again

stressed the tough conditions it

was placing on economic aid
for East Germany after a meet-
ing of senior ministers, chaired
by Mr Helmut Kohl, which bag
been preparing for the Chan-
cellor’s meeting next month
with Mr Egon Krenz, foe East
German leader.

Mr KVin, the govern-
ment spokesman, said that
concrete offers of aid were not
likely to come at the first meet-
ing. The three pre-conditions of

such aid were: free elections,

parties, pwy arid trgHft lmtow;
the outline conditions for mar-
ket-based economic reform;
and free movement in both
directions across the border.
But even without these con-

ditions being met in fall some
stepping up of infrastructural
aid is expected. Improvement
of East Germany’s creaking
telephone system is expected
to he one of the priorities for
such aid, no doubt prompted
by the difficulties that West
German officials have had in
gBttfng through.
The ground of dispute

between the main parties In
Bonn is now shifting away

from tim different emphasis
they place on German unity to
how strict the conditions for
economic aid be. Mr
Hans-Jochen Vogel, Social
Democrat leader, has warned
gfprfiwf: pfa/Hng- thw hurdles too
high and other leading figures

in the party have said that ft is

quite wrong to mate the intro-

duction Of a wnrtot AHinnmy a
precondition of
Mr Kurt Biedenkopf, a lead-

ins: Christian Democrat, yester-
day proposed that West Ger-
man workers and employers
should contribute one day’s
wages a year to a special soli-

darity fund for economic,
renewal in East Germany.

and, retorted indignantly that
no pressure was put on Mr
Fonier who made his own
decision.

Teachers at foe school which
is in fo»~ nriMWIwi
suburb of Panfcow note that
-foe expulsion of foe students
was typical of the dogmatic
educational syrian run byMbs
Margot Honeekec, foe Public
MnraHfln wf
tire East German- feeder. She
stepped down shortly after her
husband was forced to resign.
Opposition members,say Ms

Honecker, a trained telephone

operator, m respowlMa fat

foe exodus of “ten* of than,

sands” of young East Gtow
who were subjected to the

intolerant school system, rat
the name of East Germany’s

new leader, Sir Egon Krenz. Is

also frequently mentioned at

foe Ossletsky school Be was
then politburo member respon-

sible for security mid towM to

have urged a tough line

against foe students whowo
critical of the mOttarisatiim of

East German Ufa.
cuapanu was hkto no resign. awcai « ^ —

—

v

Opposition membero.say Ms East German life-

E Berlin group seeks end

to Communist Party role
Rv I Mtlln ColW • •By Leslie Colltt

EAST GERMANY'S mdvericfc
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDPD) shook the embattled
Communist leadership by
announcing ft wouldintroduce
a bill to abolish the leading

- role off the Communist Party at.
a meeting of parliament tomor-
row.
Mr Manfred Gerlaeh, the

Chairman cC the UOPD. said a
referendum should be odd on
electoral reform which: would
enable free elections to be held
next year.
He predicted n«t the rulteg

Socialist Unity (Communist)
Party (SED) could lose its

majority. The LDPD, long a
trusted ally of the Commu-
nists, has shown growing inde-
pendence in recent rivmtha.

SED officials said recently
that foe party might give up
its leading idle which is laid
down in Article 1 of foe consti-
tution and merely describe
East Germany as a "socialist'

state. SED strategists foresaw

a coalition government with

the four existing parties and
foe opposition after free dee*
tions.

Only such an affiance would
secure foe rule of the badly
weakened Party they believed.

The small parties allied with

the SED negotiated yesterday

with the new Prime Minister,

Mr Wana Modrow, to play a
greater role in his government.
They demanded mare than

the two ministries being
offered each of them. Mr Mod-
row, a reformer who took over
the Government last Monday,
wanted to slash foe number of.

ministries from 40 to lots than
3a
The Liberal Democrats wen

holding out for at least three

ministries including the key
justice post Mr Siegfried Wit-

tenbeck, the State Secretary in
foe Justice Ministry, signalled

a wide-ranging reform of the
legal system tnctading political

crimes.

Vatican urges prevention of ADDS
By Sari GRbart In Rome

POPE JOHN PAUL the Second,
yesterday wound up a three-

day Vatican scientific confer-
ence os AIDS by urging
renewed efforts to prevent the
further spread of the disease
and help care for those
stricken with ft.

The three-day conference
organised by the Pontifical
GotmdLfor Pastoral Assistance
to Health Care Workers repre-
sented the first occasion in
which the Hedy See has for-

mally and publicly addressed
itself to the AIDS Issue.

But the meeting in tiw Vati-

can’s Synod Han, attended by
more than UBGO prelates, doc-
tors, nurses and scientists from
85 different countries, pro-
duced no scientific break-
throughs.

Furthermore^ !t dramatised
the differences between the
Church's position and that of
most lay organisations.
Although there was tittle open
dissent, some partici-
pants - including several
AIDS victims — criticised the
conference tor a lack of real
debate and apemnindednesa.

'
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Earthquake in East releases cascade of loose talk in West
S

ometimes political fea&
er^tose contrrt’af events; and

'

then the people take over.
Sometimes, political leaders low
control fif their tangoes, and then
events ~take over. Bight mm, the
situation'in central Europe looks

chaotic. But sooner or later
ntttical leaden , win ham to
[ control both of their tongues

and of events.

Shaken by the earthquake inEast
Germany, the West has been imro-
dated by a

.
flood of dangerously

loose talk. Some have proclaimed
that the ramification' rif the Gw
manys is now inevitable, and.
merely waits, on flu good pleasure
of the East Germans^ Others www .

convinced that East German mem-
bership of the European Comma- -

nity is equally inevitable.
hi fact, neither of these proposi-

tions is self-evident ar inevitable,
indeed, it is imprudent and nar-
row-minded to pretend that we can
S»t be sore of nr® self-evident or
inevitable conrihston to the torrent
of change in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe. .

There' may bis some, features of
the European scene which are reSh- -

tively fixed and -solid and some
’

recast changes which prove irre-

versible. :But in general, the
changes axe so jzofound, so multi-

dhnfimrional, and so unplanned that
no-one can yet.foresee how the
game will lday itself not Moreover,
we axe talking about geo-strategic
dilfhf which Twight nffoi-t thn nfathfl.

tty, and possibly the peace, of the
world.

George J Kerman, one of the
fathers of TO thinking about the
Soviet Union, puts the point force-

fully. Be writes that the problem
. facing us “involves not just the
designing of a mew status .quo
for. . . put of Europe, but also the
working gut of a new political, eco-
nomic and security framework fbr

mnchtftlmremainderofthecwnti-
nent...itwiIlnotbeaccomplfehed
at any one time, or subsumed in
any ringfo document or settlement."
Even nnthought-throngh discus-
sions could- prejudice later solu-
tions. — •

Hie upheaval; in East Germany
has broken down the barriers

- between the two states, and popular
pressure

,
may carry the country a

long way towards, political reform.
But that fa precisely the pcmfctfce
top of the vocal agenda in East Gw

many is internal *w«nn not reunt
flcatioii. The 1 order may well be
reversed in time, but for the
moment, it is only in the West that
it fa constantly on the lips of politi-
cal leaders and MrnnynfaitnHi' hk
the West German Christian Demo-
crat party, out of fear of the
extreme right-wing. Republicans,

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

ami in France out of fear of the
Germans.

•_ Western politicians only wmirg
matters worse when they appear
determined to drive the question
higher up the East German agenda,
by claiming that reunification fa

merely a matter of self-detennina-
tion far the East Germans. Self-de-
termination fa a cardinal of
the Western value system. More-
over, the aspiration to ramification
is written into the West German
constitution. But it would be
hard to argue that East German
self-determination has a priority
which overrides all other consider-
ations, including the interests

of everyone else.

The division of Germany has
been embedded in the rival security
systems of Eastern and Western
Europe, and is thus an integral part

avoided war for 45 years.

Article 1 of the UN Charter puts
sett-determination in a broad con-
text “to develop friendly relations

among nations based on respect for

the principle of equal rights and
self-determination of peoples, and to
take other appropriate measures to

strengthen universal peace.” By
most measures, the strengthening
of peace In Europe, and the
improvement of the human rights
situation in East Germany, ought
both to hove higher claims on the
assent erf the rest of the world than
reunification.

Fortunately, Chancellor Helmut
Wnhl has at fast had. the courage to
refer publicly to the limits to
self-determination. If Germany's
dfafafon is anti-historical, implausi-
ble and unjust, be said on Monday,
it fa also “anti-historical and
implausible to assert that It fa a
imiiiw for the Germans alone."

Similarly, It is premature to
asaqme that East Germany must

automatically join the European
Community. For starters, EC mem-
bership is restricted to democracies
with a reasonable human rights

record. Whatever Egon Krenz may
promise now, real democracy will

be a long time in gestation. Nor are
market economies, another prereq-

uisite, constructed overnight, as flu
Russian and Polish experience dem-
onstrates.

This is not to say that German
nnifiwiH<iii

l of German mem-
bership of the EC, are impossible or
even necessarily undesirable;
merely to point out that they raise
issues of horrendous complexity
which cannot be solved by one-fine
answers.
Only erne feature of the European

scene looks strong enough to pro-
vide a bulwark of stability amid the
torrent of change and that is the
Community.
The Warsaw Pact continues to

have a vital role as a vehicle of
political symbolism, in
some equilibrium as East and West
search for new security structures;
but as a military alliance it fa now
completely hollowed out, and has
lost all credibility for operational
purposes. And if it ceases to pose a

conventional military threat
,
haw

:
can Nato's raison detre and credi-
bility failto be questioned sooner or
later?

The Community faces no threat
from events in Eastern Europe. On

. the contrary, its continuing vigour
is a measure of the failure in the
East, and its political cohesion as a
purely -civil power should be a
major Western asset in addressing
the problems of the East. The
French do not pretend to predict
how things will evolve in the Esq* ,

but they do have a policy for the
West - “more Europe".
This, in the immediate future,

means the Defers plan for economic
and monetary union (Emu) This is

not, in the French view, a gratu-
itous bit cf suprnnntirmfllkm, sim-
ply the essential corollary of the
single market But it is a subject of
fierce conflict with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, who manifestly wishes to
use the uncertainties of Eastern
Europe as a pretext for freezing dis-
cussion of Emu.
Some people say the Community

should not rush into Emu; fa any
case, Britain’s new Foreign Secre-
tary, Douglas Hurd, fa a decent fel-

low and a good European, and he

needs^ to bring Mrs Thatcher

round. The argument shows a

touching faith inhuman perfectibil-

ity, and those who deploy it are

obviously slow learners. Ten years

have shown that Mrs Thatcher fa

not capable of being persuaded of
anything

,

in a hrrman sense; she

can only be compelled by even more
unpalatable alternatives.

The plain fact is that the future of

Eastern Europe will not be decided

by the Twelve on Saturday, nor by
Presidents Bush and Gorbachev two
weeks later; and any pretence that

the Community can find a quick
prescription for the new era of
European history, if only it delays
discussion of Emu, is disingenuous.
Conversely, it is a racing certainty

that the Community will take a
majority decision in Strasbourg to

press ahead with the Defers Plan.

In public, some suspense is being
maintained by Chancellor Kohl,
who is playing his cards close to Us
chest But when he gets to Stras-
bourg the choice will be simple: Mrs
Thatcher, or Francois Mitterrand.
By her actions in Nato and the
Community, Mrs Thatcher has
made it virtually impossible for him
to vote with her. So?

One vote toppled Zhivkov in

long-planned palace coup
By Judy Dempsey in Sofia

DETAILS ARE emerging of the
shadowy events that lea to the
replacement last week of Bul-
garia’s- veteran leader, Mr
Todor Zhivkov, by the former
Foreign Minister, Mr Petar-
Mladenov. in a palace coup
that took three months nf plan.
ning .

Officially, the. 78-year-old
leader resigned last week of his
own accord. In fact, several
key sections of the party appa-
rat joined fences to topple hlm
and his comrades in the cM
Chavdar Guard.; the parHmna
who served under him during
thewar and shared ponrer with
him dnring.his 35-year rule.
The catalyst was Mr Zhiv-

kov's dedsian in May to expel
leaders ofthe im-etrang Bflmfe
TuritUhinihority.' touching off
an exodus by 800,000 Turks
who complained to the world's,
press of harassment. The For-
eign Ministry under Mr Mlad-
enov (53)was furious.

Bulgaria’s image, which had

recovered since the 1384 cam-
paign to assimilate its Turk-
ish-speaking citizens, was in

again: Mr Mladenov had
had to face fresh world criti-

cism from the international
community
At first, the ministers had

few allies in the polltburo.
An opportunity arose in

July, when Vladimir, Mr Zhiv-
kov's notorious 37-year-old son,
was promoted to head the raw
cultural department of the cen-
tral committee. Hia elevation
was hacked by the unpopular
Mr Mfiko Balev, a polltburo
ally and would-be successor of
the veteran leader.
But another old ally of Mr

Zhivkov, Mr Dobrl Dzurov,
known hr have very good rela-
tions with Moscow and anxious
for radical change, bitterly
opposed Vladimir’s promotion.
. Cautiously, Mr Dzurov
moved to neutralise the 2,000-
strungpersonal guard that pro-
tects the Zhivkov family and
monitor? the army, which
attempted a coup in the mid-'
1960s.

1

Meanwhile, with the Turkish
exodus causing a mounting
labour shortage, the two were
joined by Mr Andrei Lukanov,
the adapt Foreign Economic

.
Wnifftimm Minister. MrMgaaiy G.T.S. ftpmw.AC. lQec8^~Atanagov. the- Prime-
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Mfafotar. But In a Balkan coun-
try, riven with intrigue,
rumours and distrust, things
are never simple. .

The qnaztethad to face , the
Interior Ministry, stUL under
toe influence of its ex-boss, Mr
Dlmitar Stoyanov.

It was hue who ordered the
heating up of independent
environmentalists during the
European ecology conference
in Sofia last month. Mr Mlad-
enov, at the.reoaving end of
sharp criticism front the West,

began to lose heart
On October 24, in an. angry

telephone conversation with
Mr Zhivkov, he offered hia res-
ignation.

In a letter to the pcQrtburo,
the central committee and the
National Assembly, Mr Mlad-
enov showed spectacular brav-
ery. He accused Mr Zhivkov of
.bringing Ttnigarta to ruin, by
corruption and abuse of power.
He ended by saying he and his
family “accepted the conse-
quences'* — a hint that he
feared for his Ufa,

- A stunned Mr Zhivkov
refused to accept the resigna-
tion. But soon afterwards, Mr
Mladenov made an unsched-
uled visit to Moscow' 'en -route
to Peking, fa the Soviet capital
he appears to have received
the “green light” for a coup.

It was fa Sofia on November
9, during a stormy session of
the polltburo, that Mr Zhiv-
kov's resignation was pro-
posed.

It was touch and go. There
were 10 voting members. Mr
Hrtvfcov could rely an Mr Stoy-
anov, Mr Grisha Ffilpov, Mr
Balev. the deeply conservative
Mr Yordan Yotov, and Mr Pon-
cho ITnhaiUnalrl- At the last
wifnirte, Mr Khbadinski fa
to have- switched-sides——
sealing Mr Zhivkov’s fate.

Mr Mladenov has moved
.middy to consolidate power.
On Monday‘evening; the polit-

buro readmitted to the party ll
prominent critics of the Zhiv-
kov regime.
Today's -central committee

plenum fa expected to endorse
sweeping changes fa the poht-
bnro. ff the quartet can keep
the Interior Ministry at bay
and the army calm, Bulgaria
may finally be on the road to
reform.
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WEU considers
eye in space
THE NINE members of the
Western Eraopean Union have
formally agreed to study the
idea of a European satellite
agency whose main purpose
would be verification of any
future agreement on Convert-

ttonal Forces fa Europe (CFE),
writes Tim Dtcknao. *

The commitment was made
at week's Ministerial meet-
ing of the WEU fa Brussels
when approval was given to a
preliminary report suggesting
that the satellite plan was
worth exploring.

Besides CFE verification, it

might be used to help Euro-
pean countries monitor mili-
tary crises outside Europe as
well as tracking environmental
risks and natural catastrophes.

Fierce contest to lead Turkish ruling party
By Jim Bodgener In Ankara

RIFTS IN Turkey’s rullhg
Motherland Party (Anap) are
only thinly papered over as it

for mi extraordinary con*
gross tomorrow following the
elevation last Thursday of Mr
Turgut Ozal to the post of Pres-
ident from Prime Minister.
A fierce contest fa looming

between the unpopular new
Premier, Mr Yfldirim Akbulut,
and. the disappointed prime
ministerial candidate, Mr
Hasan Celal Guzel, for the
party chairmanship - a port
that Mr Ozal fa also vacating:
Many MPs among Anap’s

282-strong majority in the 450-
seat Parliament are still smart-
ing from not being consulted
over Mr Ozal’s choice of Mr

Akbulut. Formerly Speaker
and a moderate right-winger,
he fa about as anodyne as any-
one could nossfhhr be fa Anan.
However, with little other

option, disappointed factional
Anap leaders have grudgingly
accepted him as Premier. The
new government coasted
through a vote of confidence
yesterday on the strength of
278 votes out of 373 members
present fa the house.
Even Mr Gind, the fanner

Education Minister, has
accepted Mr Akbulut, but only
to preserve party unity. Mr
Guzel was the sole candidate to
campaign evenly for the pre-
miership, against Mr Ozal’s
wishes. Excluded from a hand-

out of state ministerships as
consolation prizes, he fa bid-
ding for the chairmanship not-
withstanding President Ozal’s
endorsement of Mr Akbulut

President Ozal has said dele-
gates should rally round Mr
Akbulut in the interests of sta-

bility and continuity. On the
other hand, Mr Guzel has
harped convincingly on the
need for greater democracy In
the party.

Previously. Mr Guzel had
swung his rank-and-file follow-
ing behind Mr Mehxnet Keced-
ter, the MP from fundamental-
ist Konya, who heads the "holy
alliance

1* of Mamie conserva-
tives and right-wing national-
ists.

But the two have parted
since Mr Kecedler traded his
influence in the party for a
state ministership fa the cabi-

net, freon which fa the past ha
had been vetoed by the secular
fanner President Kenan Evren.
The nationalist leader, Mr

Mustafa Tasar, was bought off
likewise.

Some liberals could also
defect to Mr Guzel, disgruntled
at being passed over, and the
pact of convenience struck
between their candidate. For-
eign Minister Mr Mesut Yil-
maz, and Mr Tasar prior to
President Ozal’s Inauguration.
Though the odds are fa Mr
Akbulut’s favour, it fa by no
means a foregone conclusion.

ADVERTISEMENT

THE VOICE OF SOUTH AFRICAN BUSINESS

SA has responded remarkably
well to sanctions
Warm Gewiow, Chief Executive ofBarlow Rand limited and current President cf
die Saudi Africa foundation talks to John Spira, Finance Editor ofthe Johannesburg

Sunday Star.
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the part year’s growth rase go be mainftined in the current

yeac Bearm mini, that large parti cf diegroup axereOant

on wdd commodity prices and maty of these hue been
favourable in the past few joa,

Ina group with such varied and (Bveoe interests as Bsdows
(panning mining

, indcstiy red food), there win always be
some parts dun petfoun better than others. The trick is to

torn around or oHminw. those areas that consisSenriy
find nhfTBfhrfi dm* lHiwir|e44 ^ perferpji

wdL Ws a strategy that we strive ban! so perfect.

Looking Anther ahead to the medium and long serin, I am
confkkm thN Bsdcws wffl outperform the markets in which
it operates.

The performance of the Baa-tows OK snhwMfairr,

has been dbaooointints. Bow doyou view tins

fcnimate in getting into rfarttiwro «<diw than was
nriginany hoped through its aennhitinn cf die targe Irftn
(now renamed Baiplats Mines) prospect.
The recent rights issue in Barplats will take die

info die second phase cf its platinum expansion
are confident of meeting oor targets.

Looked si in the context ofpur cwerallmining activity;

plalinnm represents a powerful fourth leg to Rand Mines
and is the key to its strategic plans fix the 1990’s and
beyond.

Spira: How tare you aide to so eflbUlfejy manage an
vastand varied a group as the Bartow Band empb«r
Qewlow! There'S a combination ofmany factors, among
them a dear divisional reponfag structure, a decentudned
management style with dear referral levels and paths,

emphasis on fccnsmg each bnwneas on its atm markets
and products, and good oontmtinirauiona.

Prather, we are effectively served by common, well-

tested and frosted financial disciplines which focus
nreawemcoftaamtionouiina^itebiwuiessnaherthan
on making the nomhera look'good.

Despite the dfaershy; a common Barlows ethos or style

ties ns all together. TO share common values about the
way we do business and the way wo deal with people.

CMmr Bibfay has been dhappamting owr the pest two
yearn, thrash «n irimina in when we boosts the company
wytrynaiyiw, ira raw-ninga have rfaxn to about 80 perceat.

And wheu moso results are converted from pounds into

xands, tte hnjaovemeot is even more dramatic.

MfoyhashadtobeiefocmBd. There aw two divisions

which operate in industries which have problems —
agriculture raid paper. Tb overcome these problems we
are pnpming pofieiEs which we believe will ensure that

we are as good or better than the competition.

Bjfrfry has nwrlf? fay yyprKfrinns fa its Science Products
and Mfdwniftii HanriKng dhrioons and tihe benefits should

Soon Come to fruition, ^ffe have also made some senior

agahHt Sooth Africa— move paxtiadariy with regard
to cod exports?

Qewlow. South Africa has responded reovukaMy well

to sanctions. Because exporting fa primarily a
qnalfy/servioe^nice game— and became Sort Africa

and^ldfai)Qity — it ha*

Additionally, the dcpiecimion of5» rand has enhanced
our price competitiveness.

Mnchof the sanctions pressure has been motivated not

to lofty mnraliatic ideals but for the mitiatortf own bcneBt-

Whatever foe motivuthm, we’ve been ride to compete
effectively in the face ofdetermined sanctions efforts.

Badaws does not talk much about to activitiesm export
maitm, other that to report that about 33 percent ceils
eannngs were reaped in foreign currencies last yean

What is Boriow^s attitude towards industrial

r has constdetabJe cash resources and ooold, ifan
i proposition presetted itsdf, make a significant

; whichftol .. . .
we know tnri understand and whiro have been i

8uccessfiil in Saith Africa- Hopefully; such a policy wifi

pmHnw! rim desired results and see Bfoby return to an
uoceptaZde earnings performance.

GoUh hddnstre behnrionr is bound to be
fnmin| headaches for the Bartow gold whits. Just
bow serions sue these lawMencff 'Wnafs befag done
to overcome ftuil? What is the outlook?

Qewlnws Grid represents a relatively small part of foe

Badows romhy portfolio .and an even smaller segment
aftetotdpartfafia. Coal, base metals and pfarimwn are
wm* more important.

fimd Mmahas been managir^ its

mates for some rtma and the recent c

encountered to ERPM and Durban Dcm (fid not

nattriafise ovemMs. Brt vdiflo wo artiapoo foe station

which has brougc these mines to foe hrink of closure,

the severity of the problem nenains. And we filler

appreciate that there a no short term fix.

Some cf onr mines, snch as TOFM will, -as has been
polfekm3wtajyforsoiaptHnB,beworiQidOQt anddroid
within the nertfowyeats. In others, there is thopossabifity

of a new tease of life, thoogi at a cost A deckion as to

whether or not font cost is justified will be taken in foe

fight cf the availability capital, foe grid price and, cf
course, local considr«»tiops relating especially to our

Govlow: Barlows has been a supporterofgood industrial

relations from way beck. It encouraged the recognition
of black trade nn

j
rwq in die 1970s and h** supported foe

development: cf intastrial relations negotiations ever since.

Our key value is that we respect die dignity cf die
individual. From this flows the rest of our belids. Thus,
evety employee should be represented ly the union of his
or her choice— or not represented, as he or she chooses.

The respective fines of the worirar and management are
intertwined in foe Bariow Rand group, ao we encourage

participative structures in our businesses. As ai

we encourage employees to take as active a trie as
|

in negotiating issues directly dam.
Every individual represents a resource for foe

and he or she should therefore be developed to die i

extent possible for the benefit of both foe individual and
the business.

ffinm Clcwlow

b> the fatnre?

Qewlow: The SA Ramdatinn has a good reputation for

integrity and for holding balanced views on Sooth Africa.

As president, I have met a number of influential people
and have used those opportunities both to listen closely

to their views and to canvqy to them the reality of South
Africa as I see d.

In (general, I don’t drink attitudes have hardened. There
are sod those who have a dosed mind on South Africa.

However. I have come across many who are interested,

will listen and are prepared to drink about South Africa
realistically.

I believe there is a more pragmatic view coming from
die Bash administration and in many wqys that puts foe
baQ back in Sooth Africa’s court— where it belong Tins
means that South Africans must look at themsdve8 more
realistically and approach their problems more
constructively than they have in the past.

Spine Since Barlows activities are Hnfaed to the
how do you view South Africah

- and economically— against the
cf the newly-elected government. Ugh

, a weak cnrrtncy and an Inadequate economic
growth rate?

Qewlow: South Africa h entering a new era Of realism.

Real issues are more hmnediate now than ever before.

I believe foal a consensus is buildiqg around the centre

platform ofa negotiated frame. The fringe both left and
right, look like they won’t make it to foe table. There's
too wide a drvmgence ofviews and dtsagreement over the
methods to be adopted to teach compromise.
Bat in spite of such polarisation. I see a _

consensus m between foe extremes over common
— ooris comprising a non-racial democracy that 1

the best ofa private enterprise, free maiist economy with
compassion for the needy.

The challenge that lies ahead is to djgcowa- how to reach
those goals without South African society tearing itself

apart.

Ecopoaac capability and political change most gn hand
in hand. The one cannot proceed for long without the
other. At present, the lacklustre economy is. if anything,

rahn sancfmna as a means r»f hsxtmmg rfmngo rathi-r

counter-productive.

; What are tire prospects ofSooth Africa i

aradeadlineson toforeign debt]
Qewlow. The South African Reserve Bank has always
been capable and responsible, so I’ve no reason to doubt
that it will handle the rescheduling negotiations
competently.

South Africa’s debt represents a relatively cm»n
proportion of the country's GNP, with foe result that it

reduced as for as possible to loner their break-even

horizons.

Barlow bas rrfativdy recently entered the

arena. Do you haft high hopes for this

Chariow: Tfes, wo do have high hopes for platinum, since

to m in wwiling our and m helping to crease

a awimnn destiny for everyone who works to Bariow
Rand.

Spira. How concerned are you about the rate of
emteratioa ^aoug promising young professionals?

Qewlow: I’m obviously concerned, but foe reasons are

mostly beyond the control of the business.

Through onr social invesment programmes, we are

tiyiitt to increase the number of people being trained at

a totiaxy lewd, hoping that most of mem wiff remain in

South Africa.

This whole question underlines the need to develop

people of afi races in South Africa, because we need

people who are not only well trained and educated but

who also believe in a ntture for South Africa and are

prepared to contribute to k in their particular way,

Spira: As head ofthe SA J3xmdati/% you’ve obviously
hod iwrfaft »M» nwmy inflnwitial pgflpl*

flie world. Have attitudes towards SouthAfrica altered

recently? Are sanctions pressures Hkdy to be Intantifiedl

schedule.

Afoesametjmc,tbetomcbligBtionsplaceaconsnaiitt
on Ac economy inAc sense that the bdflncff ofpayments
nam remain in substantial surplus, thereby placing
pressure on interest rates, exports and foe exchange rare

of the currency.
The real tragedy is that any other country dobs what

South Africa is doing would be running a deficit on die
enneut aornimi of the halaOff nfpayment* and Affattriqg

that deficit: with investment from abroad.
In other riramistances. South Africa wouldbe aprime

investment opportunity. It is jbrrlgn Investment mat we
need to accelerate change, fri a greatpity that the world
is Mind to so obvious a sohcum.

BARLOW RAND LIMITED
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Everyone is a loser from
Australian pilots’ dispute
Chris Sherwell reports on the 13-week pay row

I
N MOST industrial dis-
putes, it is customary to

find compromises rather
than winners and losers. This
is especially true in Australia,
where decades of confrontation
have produced a highly legalis-

tic arbitration system.
What, then, is one to make

of the dispute Involving the
country's domestic airline
pilots? It is now In Its 13th
week. Not only has there been
w compromise. Wherever one
looks, one finds only losers.
The two principal domestic

autbues are losing vast sums of
money. The pilots have lost

recognition Of thgjr union myl
a large number of jobs. The
arbitration system has lost
credibility. And the Labor Gov-
ernment lost its industrial
relations touch.
As if that was not enough,

full services will not return
before next year and confi-

dence in the current Band-Aid
system remains weak. Travel-
related businesses are hurting
badlv. The economy. the
counhy’s reputation, have suf-

fered.

The latest focus of attention

is the Victorian Supreme
Court, where Ansett and Aus-
tralian Airlines, together with
the freight group Ipec, are
suing the Australian Federa-
tion of Airline Pilots for dam-
ages inflicted in pursuit of its

29.5 per cent pay claim.

It was that claim, lodged in
late July, which set the conflict

on an escalating spiral. The
airlines - conspicuously
backed by Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister, and the Aus-
tralian Council of Trade
Unions - rejected it and
insisted the pilots accept
national wage guidelines per-

mitting 6 per cent increases
with productivity offsets.

The 1,650 pilots spurned the
guidelines, demanded direct
negotiations and restricted
their work to 9am-5pm. The
airlines reacted by seeking can-
cellation of the pilots' indus-
trial agreements by the Indus-
trial Relations Commission,
the principal arbitration body.
When the pilots refused a

Commission order to resume
normal working, it cancelled
the agreements. The airlines

then initiated legal action, pro-

voking the pilots to resign en
masse, grounding all domestic
flights.

As the travel mate mounted,
the Government acted, setting
extraordinary precedents. It

relaxed curbs on foreign air-

lines carrying domestic passen-
gers, encouraged the hiring of

foreign aircraft and pilots,

ordered the Air Force Into ser-

vice and compensated the two
airlines for not laying off staff.

With the airlines still strug-

gling, the Commission
announced in late September it

would arbitrate the dispute,

only to see the pilots reject the

plan. Plainly irritated, the
Commission decided to recog-

nise new contracts the airlines

were offering to freshly-re-

cruited pDats.

Ironically, these offered

increases of the very magni-
tude the idiots sought in the

first place. The difference was
that the conditions were far

less attractive, and the large

productivity gains they
afforded the airlines meant
they would need far fewer
pilots.

The pilots have since weak-
ened, offering to return on pre-

vious conditions pending nego-

tiations, and dropping their

pay Haim Hie airlines, press-

ing ahpad with their rebuilding

efforts, have rejected both
offers.

So intense is the battle, pro-

paganda has swamped statis-

tics. The combined airlift is

clearly far short of meeting

The two principal

domestic airlines

are losing vast

sums of money

predispute demand, but it is

rising Ansett and Australian
Airlines have plainly failed to
re-hire many of their pilots and
gone elsewhere, mainly abroad.
And their former employees
are either sitting tight, shifting

to foreign airlines or opting out
altogether.
According to Mr Hawke,

there is no laager an industrial

dispute because events have
technically removed the pilots

federation from the scene. But
for air travellers and suffering
businesses his Haim is absurd.
Indeed, of the parties Involved
- pilots, airlines. Commission,
the trade union movement and
file Government - not one has
emerged with honour.
Tub the pilots. Long used to

winning what they want, their
strategy anticipated a strike.
Their Haim, given their aver-

age pay of AS80.000 (£40,040) a
year and extravagant working
conditions, was for an increase
dose to the average Australian
worker's annual Income. And
their inflexibility was stun-

If the pilots’ hard line was
their mistake, the airlines

1

fail-

ure as employers was theirs.

Executives Called to respond to

alarm hells last February,
when pilots staged a disruptive

stoppage. They failed to negoti-

ate the efficiency gains they

needed. And at Australian Air-

lines, they expected pay
increases far themselves even
larger than the pilots sought
Instead of negotiating. Sir

Peter Abeles of Ansett and Mr
Ted Harris of Australian took
141 aggressive positions. So did
Mr Hawke and the two leaders

of the trade union movement,
Mr Simon Crean and Mr Bill

Kelty.
The aim was to protect the

wage-restraining “accord" - a
fragile cornerstone of Labor’s
success. But in the process Mr
Hawke wrecked his reputation

as a conciliator with some ill-

conceived remarks about
“war" against the "greedy"
pilots who were little more
than “bus drivers”.

Two facts seemed obvious.

Sir Peter and Mr Harris were
close to Mr Hawke. And both
aririhwR faced a plunge in their

near-monopoly profits unless

they slimmed down their ineffi-

cient operations before a new
era of deregulation and compe-
tition next November.
The state-owned Australian

Airlines has the worse capacity

to stomach more months of
strain. Its strength is already

in question - that was why
the Government considered
(and rejected, under party pres-

sure) privatisation. What Sir

Peter and his Ansett coowner
Mr Rupert Murdoch are losing
now, they will surely recoup
should Australian faff.

To the pilots, the airlines’

refusal to negotiate meant only
one thing: a determination to

“smash the union” before dere-
gulation. This stood in sharp
contrast to official pussyfoot-

ing over Australia’s breathtak-
ingly inefficient docks - and
like Mr Hawke’s remarks, it

worried rank-and-file unionists
across the country. The case
before the Victorian Supreme
Court could set farther prece-
dents.
As for the Industrial Rela-

tions Commission, the coun-
try’s political right makes a
telling paint In its view the
pilots dispute, for from under-

lining file strength of the cen-
tralised wage-fixing system,
1ms underscored its weakness
and the way It is holding up
Australia’s modem economic
development

Nujoma seeks deal with rivals
By PatU Wakftmeir in Windhoek

MR Sam Nujoma, the man
most likely to become indepen-
dent Namibia's first president,

yesterday stressed Ms desire to
cooperate with rival political

parties in drawing up the coun-
try’s independence constitu-
tion.

“We have no intention of
imposing our views on any-
one," Mr Nujoma told a press
conference, Ms first since the
results of Namibia’s pre-inde-

pendence elections were
announced on Tuesday night
The elections, which took

place under United Nations
supervision last week, gave Mr
Nujoma’s party, the South
West Africa People’s Organisa-
tion (Swapo), 41 seats In the
72-seat constituent assembly,
which is due to begin drawing
up a constitution for Namibia
next week.
Mr Nujoma’s chief political N

rivals, the Democratic Turn- aj

halle Alliance (DTA), which
collaborated with Pretoria in a]

ruling Namibia in defiance of ix

the UN, gained a surprisingly tc

large number of votes, giving 01

them 21 assembly seats. tl

Swapo officials said Tester- a]

day that they were considering

Nujoma: seeking widespread
agreement on new constitution

alliances with smaller parties
in the assembly - which
together gained 10 seats - tn
order to command the two-
thirds majority needed for
approval of a constitution.

“There are many allies of

Swapo within the other parties,

including the DTA,” said one
senior official at Swapo head-
quarters.

Swapo’s director of research,

Mr Peter Katjavivi, predicted
that a constitution could be
adopted swiftly - perhaps by
the end erf the year - adding
that differences between the
parties on issues of constitu-
tional principle were not very
large.

Under a UNsponsored peace
plan for the territory, Namibia
will become independent of
South Africa once a constitu-

tion has been adopted, with
April 1, 1960 set as a target
date.

Mr Katjavivi said he expec-
ted Swapo’s constitutional pro-

posals to include a commit-
ment to multi-party
democracy, a hrn of rights and
an independent judiciary.

He added that he expected
the constituent assembly
elected last week to become
Namibia’s first parliament
without farther elections being
held, meaning that Swapo will
effectively hold a majority In
Namibia’s first government.

Exchange
comeback
for HE
broker
By John Elliott in

Hong Kong

MS Philip Wong, a prominent
Hong Kong stockbroker barred
by the colony's Government a
year ago from standing in
stock exchange council elec-

tions, has this week been
elected one of the council’s two
vice-chairmen.

Six out of 18 elected seats on
the council, which was recon-

stituted after the 1987 world
markets crash, have been up
for re-election because one-
third are rotated every year.

The voting has not signifi-

cantly rfrangpd the balance erf

the council winch Is heavily
dominated by local Chinese.
Inquiries after the crash led

to legal action being initiated
agsringfr. Mr Ronald Li, the for-

mer chief executive of the
Hong Kong Stock Exchange,
and other senior officials. This
action is stiff pending.
When the reconstituted,

council was elected a year ago,

the Government made it dear
to nine members erf an interim
management committee,
including Mr Wong, that they
should not allow their names
to go forward because they
might be involved in some way
in the legal action.

Mr Wong, SO, proprietor of
Tai Cheng; a local stockbro-

kers, was vioechairman of the
management committee which
ran the exchange between the
crash and last year’s elections.

He is regarded as an expert in
stock market computerisation
and believed to have been file

only one of the nine to decide
to stand this year. His candida-

ture was cleared by fig) Stock
Exchange executives, who
have taken over vetting of can-

didates from the Government
Sir Q.W.Lee, chairman of

the Hang Seng Bank, was re-

elected chairman and Mr Tony
Fung, of Sun Hung Kai Invest-

ments, was elected as the other
vice-chairman.

Gandhi aide

threatened
By K.K. Sharma in

New Delhi

THE Bofors scandal over
payoffs by the Swedish arma-
ments company for a $l-2bn
contract to supply India with
howitzers took an unusual
turn yesterday when Mr N.
Ram, associate editor erf The
Hindu of Madras, sent a legal

notice to Mr Anand Sharma,
fire Congress party spokesman.
Mr Ram has demanded a

retraction from Mr Sharma of
the charge that documents
published by him on the Bofors
deal were forged.

On the basis of the docu-
ments, Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
India’s Prime Minister, was
alleged to have been directly

involved tn the payoffs.
Mr Sharma, whose denial of

the charge put him at file

centre of the storm over the
Bofors affair, ffrcew a defama-
tion suit unless he withdraws
his charge against Mr Ram
within two days.
The exchanges allow that the

campaign for the elections,
starting on November 22, Is

becoming more bitter.

Angry Egyptians
return from Iraq
Egyptian workers Hooding
home from Iraq said on
Wednesday they had been
humiliated, beaten and swin-
dled and left in fear of their
lives. Renter reports.

“Egyptians dying there are
not dying natural deaths,” said
Ahmed Abdel Malek Mah-
moud, a construction worker
who spent 13 months in Bagh-
dad. There has been no first-

hand confirmation that lm
Egyptians in Iraq were the tar-
get of systematic attacks.
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ANNIVERSARY OF PALESTINIAN STATE DECLARATION

Assassinations plague Fatah
By Lara Marlowe In Sidon, Southern Lebanon

PALESTINIANS in file refugee
camps of southern Lebanon
have tins week been staging
torch-lit paradwa tO wm* the
anniversary of Yastir Arafat’s

declaration of an Independent
Palestinian state on November
15, 1988.

But in the muddy streets of
Eln Helweh camp, in Sidon,
guerrilla fighters and ordinary
Palestinians have had some-
thing else to worry about
besides the late of the PLO’s
year-old peace initiative:
namely a bitter campaign of
assassinations between Mr
Arafat’s mainstream Fatah
movement and amallBr atlam-
ist groups, in which nearly 200
people have been killed.

fin Helweh, which housing
100,000 Palestinians, is home
both to fixe largest concentra-
tion of refugees in Lebanon
and fiie biggest contingent of
Fatah guerrillas. Everything
Hat happens within the Pales-

tinian movement an imme-
diate and sometimes violent
effect In Em Helweh. Thus a
power struggle Involving
extremist Palestinian groups
has played itself oat in the
camp.
Apart from Fatah, the strug-

gle involves the notorious
Fatah Revolutionary Council
(FRC) led by Sabrl al-Banna,
better known as Abu Nldal,
and two pro-Syrian groups.

Rarfrm «nd the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
- General Command
CPFLP-GQ- The FRC and the
other two factions have not
participated in the PLO in
recent years and Abu Nidal’s
group has a history of assasti-

nafing pro-Arafat Palestinians.

Fatah officers in Sidon say
that only 10 of their leaders
have been killed over the post
gfrg mnwtha But as many as 175
FRC members (fieri, mostly in
fhn Lebanese camps affin Hel-
weh, Rashidiyeh, Baddawi and
Nahr el-Bared - by order of
their own leader Abu NidaL
Some PLO nfftotafa say fids

is a conservative estimate.
“The FRC r.Hrimg it has killed

175 in Lebanon and Libya,”
said Mr Ramzi Rabeh, leader erf

the Marxist Democratic Front
for the Liberation of Palestine

in Sidon. “but they actually
killed even more than they
arirrritiipH. Many of those they
killed they inter tried to cover
up by saying they (tied in an
Israeli air raid.”

“The FRC is not really a
political organisation,” said an
official from a left-wing Pales-

tinian group within the PLO.
“They are little more than
hired killers, who have
amassed many mflUons of dol-

lars by carrying out contracts.”

The kilUngB appear to indi-

cate serious disarray within

Israelis seal off Gaza Strip
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

PALESTINIANS celebrating
the first anniversary of their
self-declared state in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip yesterday
could not escape file reality of
Israel’s continued unbending
rule over the territories it cap-
tured in the 1967 Six Day War.

Gaza, where an Israeli sol-

dier was shot dead on Monday,
was sealed off from Israel and
many of its towns and refcgee
camps placed under curfew.
Curfews were also Imposed on
a number of West Bank centres
as the Israeli army sought to
prevent widespread demonstra-
tions called for by the under-
ground leadership of the inti-

fada, or uprising.

A number of (fPHiffliHtmhnrw

and celebrations were reported
on Tuesday night and yester-

day with residents Ringing
songs, marching and waving
pictures of Mr Yassir Arafat,

leader of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation. A youth was
shot dead in one West Bank
refugee camp when marchers
rlaahpfl with tTOOPS. adding to
the intifada death toll which
now stands at more than 750.

The Palestine National
Council - or piuliamentln-exfle
- declared the occupied territo-

ries an independent state at a
meeting in Algiers a year ago
yesterday, marking a signifi-
cant paint in the FLO'S accep-
tance of the so-called "two
state solution” under which a
Palestinian state would cons-
ist with Israel. It remains a
shadow state which Mr Yit-
zhak Shamir

, the Byparii Prime
Minister, says will never be
allowed to become reality.

But Mr Faisal Husselni, a
senior Palestinian leader in
Jerusalem, expressed optimism
yesterday that political prog-

ress would be made in the next
year. He said the first year of
the inttflida. which began 28
months ago, was a year in
which Palestinian opinion was
won round to the two state
solution idea. The second year
was a year of diplomatic initia-

tives by all sides in which the
struggle fin: the Palestinians -

yet to be resolved - was to
establish the PLO as their
accepted representative.

"I believe that wtthin the
third year you will see the
start of negotiations between
the Palestinians and the
Israelis,” he ««M- The farifaria

would go on in the meantime,
but be added that the leader-
ship would have difficulty con-
trolling demands for more vio-
lent methods if the political
process did not yield results
soon.

Starvation looms as civil wars once more engulf the Horn
Peaceful solutions to strife in Ethiopia, Sudan and Somalia are as distant as ever, writes Julian Ozanne

I
T is starting all over again. Mili-

tary build-ups, aggressive rheto-

ric, suspension of life-saving

emergency food flights, shipments of

foreign arms and the looming spec-

tre of mass starvation.

The embattled Horn of Africa,

where civil wars have ebbed and
flowed for 28 years, is again being

plunged Into cataclysmic civil

upheaval following the news last

week that both Ethiopia and Sudan
axe preparing for full-scale military

campaigns against rebel groups.

After four months of an uneasy
ceasefire and abortive peace talks,

Sudan's six-year-old civil war has
exploded as the rainy season comes

to an end. The rebel Sudan People's

liberation Army shelled and over-

ran the border town of Knrmuk 10

days ago and the Government
responded by bombing the rebel

town of Yirol, vowing to crush the

SPLA by the end of the year. Intense

fighting has been reported this week
aroundUmm Doga, on the Ethiopian

border, and the garrison town of

Rumbek, on the Juba-Wau road.

Relief aircraft, a vital lifeline

which has kept many thousands in

southern Sudan alive in the last six

months, sit idly on the tarmac at

Entebbe and Nairobi airports after

they were cancelled fay government
decree last week. The Sudanese
army is also said to be preparing to
commandeer train and barge relief
operations for military purposes.
This will raise the terrifying pros-

pect of starvation for thousands of
civilians holed up in shabby govern-
ment and rebel towns across the
south, where 250,000 people died of
war-related starvation last year
alone.

The news comes as two of the
most rigid mandst groups in neigh-
bouring Ethiopia, the rebel Tigray
People's Liberation Front and the
Government of President Mengistu
Haile Mariam, are locked into pre-

carious “talks about talks” in Rome
aimed at ending a 14-year-old con-
frontation. Recent reports indicate
that severe drought and famine will
again hit the rebel-held provinces of
Tigray and Eritrea in the next four
months where relief distribution will
be hampered by fighting and largely
depend on cross-border operations
from Sudan.
The meeting, the first public dis-

cussions between the two sides, fol-

lows a string of military victories by
the TPLF in the last six weeks which

Saudi Arabia

Sudan

Doga

Kurtnuk Dm*

Kenya
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has pushed demoralised government
troops into the garrison town of

Dese, 233km north of the capital

Addis Ababa.
With goodwill on both sides the

talks would have been difficult

pnrmgfi- the TPLF, a stalinist-domi-

nated movement, has in the past
insisted on the removal of President

Mengistu and the formation of an
interim government, something the

President has naturally considered
non-negotiable. But rebel suspicions
that the Government has agreed to

talks to buy time will have been
bolstered by hostile statements made
by President Mengistu last week.
"The arrogant campaign to dis-

member the country. . . has reached
an alarming stage,” President Men-
gistu told his central committee
when he called for an all-out
national mobilisation against the
“treacherous" rebels.
Recent events in Somalia, where

urban riots, mass defections from
the army, open clan warfare and
civil war in the north and south has
shaken the crumbling 20-year dicta-

torship of President Slad Bane, com-
pletes the grim picture of the Horn
of Africa disintegrating into fratri-

cidal bloodshed and economic decay.
A successful military coup in

Sudan in June, an attempted coup in
Ethiopia In May and army mutinies
in Somalia have revealed extensive
discontent in all three military
establishments. Diplomats and polit-

ical observers throughout the Horn
describe all three governments as
“unstable and fluid" and “ripe for

change".
Despite the constant diplomatic

overtures and attempts at peace\
talks none of the civil wars shows

x

signs of early resolution. Years of
political dictatorship, obsessive cen-
tralisation of power and decision-
making rnimmpmmiainp lAm.

terns unsolved. Foreign intervention
has often exacerbated tee conflicts
by injecting heavy-duty weaponry
into already explosive situations.
The economic impact erf the wars

has been devastating. Rampant infla-
tion, black marketeering, destruc-
tion of infrastructure and the steady
slide into further impoverishment is

an unrepenting pattern across the
region. Aid projects worth millions
of dollars have been destroyed, agri-
culture abandonned and industry
gutted.

When President Mengistu
announced his all-out mobilisation
last week he also told the country
that development projects for the
1989-90 budget would have to be
spapped to free more resources for
the war effort
Without a fundamental change of

attitudes on all sides in the civil
wars peace talks are going to remain
stillborn. In Sudan the issue of fun-
damentalist kiflwjn law a secu-

lar constitution which have dogged

a
a
stamS£Sck to peace between

the mainly Modem north and the
mainly Christian south. Gen Omar
Hawim el Bashir, who Hfifawi rower
in June, has emerged just as much
an Mamie fundamentalist as fornyr
Prime Minister Sadiq el MahdL His
offer of secession for the south, an
old Islamic proposal, has further
alienated the rebels.

In Eritrea, where rebels have bean
fighting the Government for 28 years
over demands for secession or auton-
omy, peace talks, doe to resume in
Nairobi later this month, have got
bogged down on procedural issues.

The problems of credibility and
trust between rebels and govern-
ments, particularly in Ethiopia and
Somalia have- further hampered
peace overtures. Most observers
recognise that, even with real com-
mitment and enthusiasm, negotia-
tions - as in Angolaand Namibia -
will be 109%: ami arduous.
Given the fluidity of the military,

political and economic situations in
all three countries, the chances erf

that lonfc
change of heart, is unlikely.
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Abu Nidal’s group, perhaps
reflecting a steady ebbing
away of support from radical

Middle Eastern states.

Mr Zafd Rfehba. the FLO’S
Sidon-based spokesman fa Leb-
anon, said: “We open oar arms
to any Palestinians who want
to come back to the PLO. The
FRC were with Iraq. Then they
went to Syria, until the Ameri-
cana asked Damascus to kfck
them oat. Now they are wife
Iran, -Hizbailah^ Maammer
Gadaffi [the Libyan leader].
But three weeks ago Gadaffi
declared that he is agahuit
them too*
Col Gadaffi was allegedly

disgusted by reports tfmt Abu*
Nldal murdered 20 leaders of
his movement and buried them
in cement in his garden in
Tripoli if the FRC Is expelled
from Libya, the group’s onJy
remaining bases wiR be in the
Palestinian campa of
Mainstream Palestinians

have not been slow to capital-

ise an the group’s problems.
Now PLO officiate express

the hope that the assassina-
tions may be ending. In the
camps, PLO supporters are
more concerned with the Pales-

tinian matting in the feraeH-
occupled West Bank and Gaza
Strip and with Israeli, US and
Egyptian peace proposals
which they say deny them
statehood.
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Demonstrators
back S Korean

e
By Moggie Ford fn Seoul

SUPPORTERS of a
controversial hard-line former
general linked with a massacre
by the military in the Sooth
Korean city of Kwangju, yes-
terday staged a mass rally in
protest at the reformist leader-
ship of President Boh Tae Woo.
About 10,000 people came out

cm the streets of fee provincial
city of Taegu, home to South
Korea’s military leaders for the
past 80 years, in support of Mr
Chung Ho Yong, a former gen-
eral.

Mr Chung, now a ruling
party member of the National
Assembly , is accused by the
opposition of being responsible
for a massacre by the military
in theprovincial city of Kwa-
ngju in 1980. He has also been
under pressure from Inside his
own party to resign his pariia-
mentary seat.
Both the ruling party and

the opposition have pledged
that they intend to dear up the
legacy of the former regime,
led by the then President Chun
Doo Hwan, before the end of
the year.
The opposition has

demanded that Mr Chun, at
present in exile in a remote
Buddhist monastery, most tes-
tify to parliament about bis
Bottom
Last year the former presi-

dent apologised for his mis-
deeds and repaid accumulated
farafa to th?
Yesterday’s rally has height-

ened concern in the ruling
party that a split may occur
been hardline and reformist
groups; Party leaders in Seoul
asked local officials to boycott
Mr Chung's tally without suc-
cess. He has strongly resisted
calls to resign and has mobi-
lised support within the party,
especially from the home
region, arguing that he should

** a scapegoat for
others decisions in the past

i t :wj

SRI LANKA’S Prime Wfaiyfa*
^^^esented a costcut-
ting budget for 1S90 that alms
to rebuild an economy shat
fcgal.by a rebel warTseater
reports from Cotomho.
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AMERICAN NEWS

deny obstruction
By Peter RUkteH* US Editor, In Washington -

SENIOR executives of Arthur
Young, the' leading' accoun-
tancy firm now merged into
Ernst and Yotmg^hare denied
obstnicting a US Securities
and Exchange Commission
inquiry into the affairs of the
now collapsed Uncota Savings
nrvT Tvwn.
The rote of Arthur Young as

auditor, and that ofthe farmer
Federal Home Loan . Bank
Boardasregutator, has crane
under increasing critidsm dnr-
mg a series of public hearings
of the House Banking. Conmft-
tee into the Lincoln enUapse,
which may cost US taxpayers
$2bn to £L5bn to protect depos-
itors. The collapse followed its
involvement in a series of
property deals.
There 'has also been contro-

versyover the roles of five US
senators - to whom Mr
Charles Keating, head of Ita-
Cdn, bait wm/te fhumrfal qqq.
tributions ~ and of a fbriner
SEC commissioner in ' seeking
to influence the regulators and
delay the federal takeover of
Lincoln. .

-

Mr Richard Breeden* new
chairman of the -SEC, harf

claimed on Tuesday that
Arthur Youngs auditors had
been “very unhelpful. Very
unfortheoming and very unco-
operative in any shape, way or
flam* during the commission's
investigation.

In particular, Mr Breeden
said that, even after the SEC
had served a subpoena, the

accountancylinnreturned doc-

ument* covered with a stamp
which , made crucial sections
unintelligible or accompanied
by a claim that they were copy
righted and couki not be corned
by the SEC. -

' ' TV
However, Mr ‘

William Glad-
stone, co-chief executive of the
firm, argued; “We did not
stonewall the SEC.” The com-
mission, he said, had asked fir
thousands of documents and “a
.very,
have had a stamp inthewrong
place.” .

i Moreover;- he said that,
under, the law of Arizona,
where the company, was regis-
tered,
for an auditor to release confi-
dential documents. •

. . :
,* •

• Th£. Denfotaatiic leaders hf
the US Senate have formally
blocked President George
Bush’s hopes of eariyCongres-
slonal approvalfar a reduction
in capital gains tax. But some
.form of cut has a good chance
at being approved next year. .

A cut was dXectivehr kflled
when an attempt to end debate
on the issue feu nfop short of.

the 60 votes needed' for a do-
sure. The vote in favour of clo-
sure was 5L47, withsbc mainly
conservative southern Demo-
crats joining, the minority
Repahllcan.s in favour.
The White House saidyester-

day that the administration

for the capital g»fa« vote.

Mexican deficit ‘to fall’

j By Richard John* in Mexico CHy

PRESIDENT Carlos SaWrura
has promised that' Mexico's
public investment next year
would recover to the hipest
levelfor eight yens, and that
the public deficit would bp the
lowest for 20 years.

*"

Speaking on the eve of the
presentation of 1990 expendi-
ture and revenue protections to
Congress, he said; “During the
past few months, Mexico has
advanced towards a new stage
of growth and stability.”

The highest level off public
investment for eight years

would imply one of more than
the 7.51 per cent of moss
domestic product recorded for
1988 as the inexorable rise
incapital expenditure started
- MHng to 44 percent hi 1968
and reaching a low estimated
at httte more than 8 per cent
thisyear.

This year the Government
“economic deficit” (not indud-
ing subsidies and tending to
state companies) was projected
at 49 per cent of GDP, com-
pared with a level below 8 per
cent in the late 1960s. - -

Brazil votes

in big step

towards

democracy
By fvoDawnay
In Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL'S voters went calmly
to the polk yesterday to vote
In the first round of the coun-
try's first presidential election

outside Congress for 29 years,

and Its flnt ever with suffrage

extended to ilHtenrtes.

The election esteWishes toe
country, with tts B2m electors

aged 16 and un» as the world's

fUrdlazgest democracy.
- On December 17, the transi-

tion to full democracy, after 21
yean of military rule which
ended in 1668; will be com-
plete .when voters choose a
new president from the two
front-runners In yesterday's
polL
la all, 21 candidates were

contesting the first round,
thmigh upty fam- wm-ft thonght
to have a xod dumce of reach-
ing toe second.

Afl thu opinion polk agree
that Mr Fernando Collor de
Mello, a 46-yearold former
governor of.' the tfoynorth-
eastezn state of Atagnas and
sen. as on the centre right,
will go through with between
25 and 80 per cent of the votes.
In April, he shot from obscu-

rity to the toP of the ratings
on promises to tackle Brazil's
social Inequalities and root out
piwrmnwrt i-nunnlkm

Jostling behlndulm for
raid place are two socialists -
Mr umwmJ Wrfanlit, a wriiwii
populist and former governor
oftwo states, and Mr Luts lad-
do Lola da Silva, who came to
prominence through trade
union leadership and was run-
ning for toe Workers' Party.
The polls bracket them on
about 18 per cent
The last serious contender

for the run-off is Senator
Mario Covas, a social demo-
crat and farmwr mayor of Sfio
Panto, Brazil’s most produc-
tive city, whose rapport has

in recent days,
of these four looks cer-

tain to Inherit the- sash of
office from President Josd Sar-
ney on March 15, as well as a
profound economic crisis..

The electoral authorities
expect a preHntinary result to
the first round within 48hours
of toe polls rfosfag-

Votfng is obl-jafcory for Bra-
zlflans over 18, and optional
foe those aged lft to IS.

Piloting Argentina’s economic reforms
Gary Mead in Buenos Aires speaks to the central bank governor

R Javier Gonzalez

though that will be difficult in
his relatively new post of gov-

ernor of Argentina's Central
Bank, As the country’s cur-

rency plunged during the first

half of this year from I7.ana-

trals to 660 australs to the dol-

lar, the previous incumbent
(Mr Josd Luis Machines) came
muter more fire limn the aver-

age Spitfire pilot In the second

Mr Gonzalez Fraga was lifted

from relative obscurity as an
pwmnmist «mi private consul-

tant by President Carlos
Menem when he took over the
reins of government in July,

five months earlier than
planned. That month, Argen-
tina's sick economy crawled
towards the cemetery as infla-

tion readied 196 per cent for
the month.
Since then, the fever has

abated bat the disease
remains. TwfTptfan jg now'down
to a merely worrying monthly
9 per cent The austral has sta-

bilised, though there are
strong arguments that It is

over-valued. The news Is not
wonderful, but once again
Argentina’s economy has mads
a familiar deathbed recovery
and gained a few months'
respite.
How that respite is used

iVmawfti largaTy im TwmlftiT of

InaWduali, fwrinfHng Mr Gon-
zalez Fraga. For. the moment
be appears to be part of anew
breed of economically sophisti-

cated pftHHuni appointments in
Argentina. resnonaSde as they
see it not so much to a poStt
clan, even less a political

party, but to an ideal - thor-
ough structural reform of the
economy.
Sceptics know that that

promise has been made before,
by Mr Juan Sounoufite when
be launched the Austral Flan
in June 1985. He ignominlously
foiled largely because he sacri-

ficed xwMwfft intelligence

(as did Mir Murfifayi
) to

cause of bolstering ujMt spent

tison the state of a number of

Javier Gonzalez Fraga: commitment to structural changes

force. Radipolitical
Ajfonfrfn.

Mr Gonzalez Fraga has good
reason to worry. During the
past two decades, the Central
Bank been one ofthe country's
most abused institutions,
expected to hail out not only
inept governments but also a
weak private banking sector
only to happy to overextend
itself for quick profit For the
moment he, alongwith toe rest

of the economic team, has the
support of President Menem.
When the reforms begin to

bite and Menem’s currently
strong prestige wavers, he may
be tempted mto following tint
SourroufllB-Machlnea hfw and
put short-term political popu-
larity before sustained eco-
nomic development
For the moment he Is unit-

edly optimistic, thanks to a
perceived determination in the
boss. President Menem, to
make these reforms stick. Gon-
zalez Fraga illustrates that
through an anecdote about the
uncrowned king of Bolivia, the
Harvard-based economist Jef-
frey Sachs. Sachs is widely
credited with having stamped
out Bolivia’s hyper-inflation in
1965, through the simple rem-
edy of suggesting that theGov-
emment refused to spendwhat
it did not have.
“When Sachs came to Argen-

tina On July] he met Menem.
Hie- told Menem that Argentina
must make people pay their
taxes. When Menem heard pm*
English word ‘taxes' he added
fn Spanish ty carvel tambten’
- and prison too. For an
Argentine President to start
talking about prison for tax
evaders is little less than
miraculous."
By previous Argentine stan-

dards Menem’s cabinet has
worked test to the 3% months
since taking office. As yet
these is still only *«nr of put-
ting tax evaders behind bam.

but it Is the kind of talk which
has brought Argentina hack
into the fold of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF).
The IMF got its fingers badly
burnt with the Alfonslh
Miwfaijufrirtftn* It Spri thu

Menem government to an
extremely tight set of fiscal
am if HMWmtayy frypgffo
The new letter of intent with

the IMF “has .already been
signed," Bays Mr Gonzalez
Fraga. *Tt has been received by
the IMF whose board will
decide on it In the coming
month. I expect the first dis-

bursement, of between 2250m
and 2230m, in the last two
weeks of November."
The total IMF stand-by

agreement la for 2L4bn. In the
letter of intent Argentina
agrees to reduce its fiscal deft
eft from the current 16 per cent
of Gross Domestic Product to
L25 per cent of GDP for the
whole of 1990. font that some-
what ambitious for a country
which is just escaping from
hyperinflation ? Mr Gonzalez
Fraga radiates confidence.
“The reduction in curent

expenditure is not too ambi-
tious. What is very ambitious
to trams of the fiscal deficit is

that it has to be turned around,
into a fiscal surplus of around
6 points ofGDP.That is achiev-
able through a much better
collection of taxes from
the proposed privatisations.”
One of President Menem’s
most optimistic drives la to jet-

as yet no official figures giving
expected income have been
published.

Besides the macroeconomic
reforms currently under dis-

cussion are less meretricious
but arguably as important tin-
kerings with the state's finan-
cial bodies. Such as Mr Gonza-
lez Fraga's effort to make the
Central Bank autonomous and
much freer from political
manipulation.

"In the past the Central
Bank has been subject to con-
siderable political pressure, to

give rediscounts, preferential
exchange rates and rates of
interest to different borrowers.
That has been a source of infla-

tion. We are about to reform
the Central Bank’s charter and
Introduce new guidelines for
its activities. Basically it
means that the Govauor rathe
Central Bank will have greater
pniwiwi immunity, so that he
can say 'No' to governors of
provinces. Congress politicians
or even to other members of
central government or the pri-

vate sector, to cut down the
printing of money. This obvi-
ously is not enough, but at
least it consecrates the prind-

of independence, by mak-
it law.”

If Mr Gonzalez Fraga speaks
for President Menem's eco-
nomic atm* then pgrhapw even
foreign Mrnmw«l»l Kanin who
hold much of Argentina's debt,
have some cause for celebra-
tion.

“We are requesting from
tton an imriprgtnnH inp that it

Is not a priority for us to can-
ed. our arrears (currently put
at S45bn) to the short run and
with token payments, because
that would only weaken the
possibility of the consolidation
of stability.”

“In February we will try to
so into an fawd facil-

ity with the IMF. With that, a
much clearer scenario of a
3-year-agreement with the
Fund, we will face the debt
with the commercial banks.
Meanwhile, we have to tackle
the question of arrears with
the banks because we don’t
want them to believe that we
are indifferent to the building
up of arrears. This stability is

precarious and it should not be
weakened with anticipated
payments abroad that will not
be funded with the genuine
resources of a fiscal surplns.”

Bolivia

declares

siege to

break strike
THE three-month-old
government of President Jaime
Paz Zamora in Bolivia declared

a state of siege yesterday and
rounded up hundreds of people

in an attempt to end a teach-

ers’ strike which has led to

dashes with police, AP reports

from La Paz.
At least 700 teachers and

labour leaders were arrested
and many of them flown to

three detention camps in the
northern jungle provinces, said

Mr Radi Loayza, Under-Secre-
tary of the Interior.

Three leaders of the teach-
ers' union who were in critical

condition from a 24-day hunger
strike were taken to private
clinics In La Paz for intensive
care and were out of danger,
he grid
The government order

expands police powers and
allows official curbs on public
meetings. The coalition govern-
ment said it had acted to guar-
antee peaceful local elections

next month. The decree permit-
ted political party campaigning
tor the poll on December 3.

The move came a day after

salary negotiations between
the government and the Union
of Education Workers, repre-
senting the tKMXX) state teach-
ers, had broken down.
There have been several con-

frontations between rock-
throwing teachers, students
and police, who used tear gas
to disperse protesters.

The teachers are demanding
a bonus equivalent to |103 to
compensate for increases in
the cost of living. They earn an
average of 275 a month. The
national tnintranm monthly
wage is S2S.

The decree announcing the
three-month state ofsiege said:

“A group of leaders of the
teachers' union had unleashed
an illegal hunger strike creat-

ing a climate of social unrest
with demands that the state

cannot attend without risking
economic mid Wnawriiil sta-

bility of the country.”
“The hunger strike is being

used by certain political groups
for the purpose of interrupting
the peaceful coexistence of the
country and endangering the
democratic stability,” it added.
The state of siege allows

police to arrest and hold some-
one without charges for 48
hours without ajudicial order.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE CURRENT high-level
talks between US and Soviet
officials aimed at normalising
hade relations are being held
in a hospitable climate created
by developments in Eastern
Europe.
The US-USSR Joint Commer-

cial Commission is expected to
lay the groundwork for negoti-
ations of a broad trade and eco-
nomic accord to replace one
abandoned in 1975.

At this meeting, the two
sides are to discuss a range of
bilateral trade issues, review
progress in Soviet economic
reforms and consider ways to
expand the bilateral business
relationship. The talks are
being Led by Mr Robert Mos-
bacher, the US Commerce Sec-
retary, and Mr Konstantin
Katushev, Soviet Minister of
Foreign Economic Relations.

President Bush is being
urged to strengthen US-Soviet

trade ties to provide US sup-

port for perestroika. Mr James
Giffen, chairman of the Merca-

tor Corporation and former
head of the US-USSR Trade
Council, last week said that

the Soviet legislature was
expected to approve a law codi-

fying a liberal emigration law

in time for the summit.
The legislation is the only

remaining obstacle to a presi-

dential request for waiver of

the Jackson-Vanik Amend-
ment, which has for 15 years

has tied most-favoured-nation

(MFN) trade status to Soviet

emigration policy.

President Bush promised last

May to grant a waiver when
the new law is enacted, and he
may well act just prior or dur-

ing the summit next month in

By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent, in Amsterdam

SUGGESTIONS that
classification societies should
be nationalised or replaced by
a single world body were
impractical. Sir Roderick
MacLeod, chairman of Lloyd's
Register, told the Financial
Times World Shipping confer-

ence in Amsterdam yesterday.
Sir Roderick said it was true

some shipowners put pressure
on classification societies -
which monitor standards of
vessels for insurance purposes
- to compromise their stan-

dards under threat of moving
their business elsewhere, and
that some societies succumbed
to pressure.
However. competition

between classification societies

was largely beneficial to the
shipping industry, especially
where owners derived the max-
imum benefit of diverse techni-

cal thinking and expertise by
dividing their business among
different societies.

It was not easy to see how a
world classification society
could be organised or funded,
and it was not clear how
nationalisation could work in
flag states which did not have
registers. It was also difficult

to see how responsibility for

ship safety could be devolved
to the insurance markets,
given the level of competition
between underwriters, espe-
cially at times of overcapacity.
Dr Thomas Mensah, assis-

tant secretary-general of the

International Maritime Organi-

sation, said the development of

European shipping law would
have to reconcile conflicting

demands for technical
advances to enhance environ-

mental protection with
demands from Third World
countries for a greater share of

maritime trade.

Decisions on issues such as

double bottoms for oil tankers.

CONFERENCE
WORLD SHIPPING

unlimited or very high liability

for pollution, and the balance
between crewing levels and the

introduction of sophisticated
equipment should be taken by
international agreement rather
than unilaterally.

Mr Lars Brodje, business
development manager for
Inmarsat (the International
Maritime Satellite Organisa-
tion) said competition was forc-

ing shipowners in all sectors
towards greater efficiency
through automation and
reduced manning. This could
only work if the shipping com-
panies’ offices ashore could be

US-Soviet talks

Malta. The Administration Is

also being urged to negotiate

investment protection and tax

treaties and to grant

short-term credits for food

sides.

The US farm lobby is press-

ing for normalisation of trade

relations. US-Soviet talks for a

new long-term grain agreement

are scheduled to begin in

Moscow early next month, and

to emphasise the importance

the larger trade agreement will

play in the Long Term Agree-

ment (LTA) talks, the Soviets'

top two food-buying officials

have been included in the cur-

rent discussions.
In 1988 the US tried .and

failed to get Moscow to agree

to higher levels of minimum
grain purchases and to expand
the LTA to other products. Mr
Steven McCoy, president of the

North American Export Grain
Association, has said that a
waiver of Jackson-Vanik could
“eliminate the issue of discrim-
ination” in the LTA talks.

In the short-term, a waiver
of Jackson-Vanik, which would
still require yearly renewals, is

not expected to provide more
than a political and psychologi-
cal lift for Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader. He
needs permanent MFN trade
status, which would sharply
lower tariffs on Soviet products
and encourage investment in
export-oriented ventures.
Permanent MFN status is

sharply opposed by conserva-
tives, who fear it is a forerun-
ner of expanded strategic trade
and longterm trade credits.
Here, the Administration is

likely to move slowly with
Bushian “prudence."

body ‘impractical’

provided via satellite telecom-
munications with all the infor-

mation necessary to operate
the ships from one port to
another. By the end of the cen-

tury, technical advances would
mean that the main function of

seafarers would be to monitor
equipment and be alert for

safety problems.
Mr Jens UUtvelt-Moe, chair-

man of Knutsen OAS AS and
vice-president of the Norwe-
gian Shipowners* Association,
said it was important to avoid
distortion of competition in the
next decade through unilateral

action on technical and safety
matters by different countries.

If countries such as the US
acted alone on issues such as a
requirement for double bot-
toms for tankers, then the effi-

ciency of shipping would be
reduced and consumer prices

would have to rise. Changes to

regulations should be dealt
with through the IMO, as
should regulations on crewing
and qualifications.

Mr Tlirnshi Takahashi, man-
aging director of NYK Line of
Japan, said liner companies
were suffering severely from
the effects of overtonnagwg in
the three main trades, yet they
continued to compete to build
ever larger container ships.
Now was the time for all ocean
carriers to discuss frankly
ways of avoiding catastrophe.
The model for these discus-

sions could be the Transpacific

Stabilisation Agreement signed
In March, which seeks to
reduce overcapacity through
cooperation. It was yet to be
seen, however, whether carri-

ers in the Far East to Europe
and North America to Europe
trades could follow suit.

Mr Ernest Fong, managing
director of Marine Navigation,

of London, said the tanker and
dry cargo fleets were still suf-

fering from significant overca-

pacity, but markets were
becoming less turbulent. Expe-
rience of the last decade indi-

cated the best policy for shi-

powners was caution.
Shipping was probably

emerging from a long cycle of

depression, during which
structural changes had been
implemented. However,
attempting to forecast what
steps should be taken to pre-

pare for the new cycle was
akin to shooting in the dark.
Mr Loncas Haji-Ioannon,

chairman of Troodos Shipping,
said it was not possible to pre-

dict the timing or events, but it

was certain that the current
revival in the freight market
would be followed by a crisis.

It was also inevitable that the
crash of the tanker market in

the 197Ds would be repeated
eventually. Shipowners should
prepare themselves by accumu-
lating large amounts of reserve
capital to cover loan repay-
ments when income from
ships' operations dried up.

US, Japan
seek deal on
construction

charges row
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE US Government and 140

Japanese construction compa-
nies are trying to negotiate an
out-of-court settlement of a

dispute over allegations of rig-

ging bids and overcharging for

work on US military bases
near Tokyo.
The two sides are attempt-

ing to reach agreement In
order to avoid a prolonged
legal battle over tbe US's
claim g for damages from the
building companies. The US
originally demanded about
Yisbn (£66m). but reports in
Japanese newspapers said tbe
settlement could be Y5bn.
An executive at a Japanese

construction company said the
two sides were trying to reach
agreement by tomorrow. A US
embassy official confirmed
that talks were being held by
staff from the Department of

Justice.

The US demand arises from
work carried out in 1984-87
when companies allegedly
arranged bids at unfairly high
prices for work on US military
bases.
O Fujitsu and NEC, two Japa-
nese electronics companies
which ran into public criticism
for making bids of Y1 for pub-
lic sector computer contracts
worth millions of yen, have
presented reports to the
authorities of steps taken to
make sure they dto not maki»
unreasonbly low bids again.
The two companies, which

have already apologised for
their actions, told the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry, they would increase
checks made by their head
offices.

Airbus unveils deni

with Aeroflot

The European consortium
Airbus Industrie said it had a
preliminary agreement with
the Soviet state airlin e Aero-
flot covering five firm orders
for Airbus A-3I0 airliners,
with options on a further five,

Reuter reports from Paris.

A banking source in Paris
said the preliminary agree-
ment. or reservation, was
dependent on the Soviet air-

line obtaining hank financing

for tbe purchase.
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Africa ill-prepared for

challenge from Europe
Mark Hnband reports on the need for greater

regional co-operation to reap the benefits of 1992

F EARS of an impregnable
European fortress clos-

ing its doors on Africa

in 1992 are dominating trade

discussions between the two
continents. The urgent mes-
sage from Europe is that Africa

must develop strong regional

markets in order to survive

and benefit from the changing
commercial climate.

The European perspective
was bluntly set out last week.
Mr Jacques Pelletier, the
French Minister of Co-opera-
tion and Development, speak-
ing at a conference in the Ivory
Coast, urged Africa to establish
regional markets along the
lines planned in Europe.
“The changes in Europe axe,

to my mind, a model. Without
a regional market, sub-Saharan
Africa will not be organised on
a sufficient scale to become an
area of economic growth. With-
out political coordination in
all areas - fiscal, social and
legal - it will remain too weak
in the face of tbe large group-
ings which are being estab-
lished everywhere in the
world."

“It is necessary,” he contin-

ued, “for each African country
to increase its competitive
potential and to prepare them-
selves without delay to take on
the European opportunities.”

But it is clear that while on
the European side there is

much talk of the opportunities
the Single Market will provide,
particularly for African, Carib-
bean and Pacific countries
(ACP) which are signatories to
the Lome Convention which
guarantees a European market
for many of their products,
most of Africa is ill-prepared.

A common belief among del-

egates from the economically
weaker African countries
attending the conference, is

that the freer flow of goods
between European states will

make it more difficult for
exporters to Europe to find
markets - except for the tradi-

tional commodities from which
many African countries are
trying to move away.
Most African countries,

adopting structural adjustment
programmes backed by the
IMF and World Bank, are try-

ing to encourage the private
sector and rehabilitate indus-
tries in an effort to reduce reli-

ance on primary agricultural
products.
But this goal remains eva-

sive. In 1987 oil and other pri-

mary commodities made up 89
per cent of African exports.
Between 1973 and 1980 the con-
tinents* Industrial sector saw
an annual fall in growth of s
per cent and negative growth
between 1989-85. In most coun-
tries the industrial sector is

run-down, and in need of new
plant and equipment if the
European challenge is to be
met
This problem also feces the

privatisation programme.
Throughout Africa there have
been attempts to privatise
some of the 3,000 state-owned
companies. But the pace has
been painfully slow, as there
have been few takers. Tbe sell-

ing-off of 90 parastafals in
Nigeria, 100 in Ivory Coast, 30
in Ghana, 400 in Morocco and
20 In Mozambique has been

Africa
SubSaharan's share In ihevakm
of exports (%)

underway in the past 18
months, according to an Afri-
can Development Bank report
published in March. Only six of
those in Nigeria have actually
reverted to private hands.
La theory, privatisation

should create a solid commer-
cial base within Africa which
will strengthen regional mar-
kets. But efforts to promote
inter-regional trade are found-
ering. IMF statistics show that
such trade between 1980 and
1984 made up only 4.5 per cent
of the continent's imports and
exports, and the overall trend
is falling rather than rising.

Other estimates put the cur-
rent figure at S per cent.

Within the Francophone
Economic Community of West
Africa (CEAO) goods subject to
the preferential Regional Co-
operation Tax (TCR) accounted
for only 122 per cent of regional

trade in 19M in tbe six coup-

tries which are party to the

agreement.
Analysis by the Untied

Nations International Trade
Centre (TTC) of exports made
by members of the Preferential

Trade Area of Eastern and

Southern African states (PTA)

shows that while intra-African

trade remains at A per cent.

appnai exports outside the con-

tinent are valued at 53.4bn and

Imports at S32Jbn on average

fin* the period 1979-83.

The International Trade Cen-

tre identifies a lack of co-ordi-

nation between governments, a

failure to coordinate produc-

tion within regions and the

absence of regional infrastruc-

ture, as the main reasons for

the stagnation of regional mar-
kets.

Equally damaging has been
the overall decline in Africa's

share of world trade. In 1987

the ITC put this at 3.5 per cent,

including South African trade.

The export of manufactured
goods from ACP countries to

the EC, US and Japan has
fallen by more than half in

each since 1970. As Afri-

can countries are being told

that they must make them-
selves more attractive to over-

seas investors in the run-up to

1992, figures show that just the

reverse has happened. As one
sign of this, Japanese exports

of capital goods to Africa fell

by -one-thini between 1970 and
1986.

The Lome Convention Is

vaunted as the key to greater

African opportunities after

1992.

Current negotiation of the
fourth Lome Convention has
seen agreement between EC
ministers of a common position

on trade and aid, though the
value of the overall package
has Mill to be decided.
Mr Michel Hauswirtb, a spe-

cial counsellor to the European
Commission, told last week's
Ivory Coast conference: “Tbe
European Community will

respect its international obliga-

tions and, in particular, the
continuation of the Lomd Con-
ventions.” But while European
officials provide assurances
that. Europe is not. about to up
anchor and sail away, the cen-

tral message of the conference
remained: greater co-operation
on all fronts between African
states is essential if any of the
benefits of 1992 are to be felt

Ministers assess Gatt progress
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

TRADE ministers from 26
countries and regions last
night began an “Informal”
assessment of negotiations
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade aware
that agricultural issues and
strong US demands for bilat-

eral trade agreements would
provoke division among them.
Tbe meeting is designed as a

review of progress in the Uru-
guay Round of Gatt negotia-
tions, due to be completed by
the end of nest year, and Japa-
nese officials said the gather-
ing would be considered a suc-
cess if all the representatives
had a chance to exchange opin-
ions.

But tbe delegates have heard
most of their colleagues’ opin-
ions many times. It is expected
that agriculture, as usual, will
prove divisive, with Japan
defending its record as an

importer and its import restric-

tions, the EC anxious to pre-
serve its Common Agricultural
Policy, and the Cairns group of
agriculture producers, together
with tbe US, pushing for more
open markets and an end to
subsidies.
A Japanese trade official

said that the US insistence that
market access agreements, in
particular those relating to tar-

iff reductions, be negotiated
with Individual countries on a
“request-offer basis” will also
cause division, although “we
hope that there will eventually
be a compromise".
At a meeting of US, EC,

Canadian and Japanese trade
ministers earlier this week,
Mrs Carla Hflls, the US Trade
Representative, made clear
that Washington would not be
happy with a multilateral for-
mula for tariff reductions and

wanted the flexibility to negoti-
ate separate agreements.

Discussions at the confer-
ence, which concludes tomor-
row afternoon, will be divided
into three sections: Gatt rules,
improving market access, and
new Uruguay Round areas,
including services and trade
issues related to intellectual
property rights and invest-
ment.

The Japanese official said
that proposals by developed
countries calling for the
removal of restrictions on
trade related to investment are
likely to be opposed by devel-
oping countries, which often
impose such restrictions to
protect their industries.

He said that “there will
always be differences when
you put developed and develop-
ing countries in tbe one room”.

Dunkel underlines newco «
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co lllll itment to cutting tariffs
By William Dultforce in Geneva
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COUNTRIES joining the
General Agreement am Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) in recent
times have been paying higher
and higher entry fees in terms
of reductions to their import
barriers.

In the tariff schedules they
have to negotiate with Gatt,
newcomers such as Mexico,
Bolivia and Costa Rica are
undertaking commitments that
are more far-reaching than
those operated even by some
developed countries, Mr
Arthur Dunkel, Gatt’s director
general, told the International
Chamber of Commerce in Bom-
bay last week.
Trade officials are beginning

to talk of a “new class" of
developing countries inside
Gatt, distinct from the “old-
timers

1
* who benefit from the

special and differential treat-
ment Gatt accords Third World
nations.

Mr Dunkel said It was a for
cry from the time when both
developed and developing
countries could enjoy the bene-
fits of Gatt membership with-
out serious challenge to their
trade policies.

He referred specifically to
the 1955 waiver, under which
the US was allowed to exclude
farm products from Gatt juris-

diction, and to elements of tbe
European Community's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy,
The trend towards more rig-

Arthur Dunkel; tariff trend
set to continue

orous commitments by new
Gatt members started with
Mexico in 1986 and is con-
firmed in foe protocol of acces-
sion for Costa Rica agreed last
week.
Mexico established and

bound a maximum ad valorem
tariff of 50 per cent on the bulk
of its imports and undertook to
reduce substantially tariffs in
the 20-50 per cent range in the
SO months following its acces-
sion.

By ‘'binding", governments
guarantee that a tariff will not
be raised again.

20 per cent, abolished a
cent supplementary dut
Is now estimated to ope
low weighted average ts
around 10 per cent.
This contrasts starkh

the current situation in
one of Gaft's original mei
where the unweighted a-
tax on imports was re<
calculated to be 143 per
including a drought stm
and so-called counterv
duties.

Moreover. India has I

none of its tariffs.

Costa Rica has just 1

taken to bind its entire
schedule and to set a (

emit ad valorem r»»ing ,

one year of joining Gatt
would be reduced to 5
cent within three seats.
A maximum 40 per cej

iff will be applied to
imports of finished goo
1990 and to textiles, ck
and footwear by 1993,
The few exceptions ind

“ft
per cent charge on cs

addition, nothin four
Costa Rica will eliminate
rent import surcharges aaway with its system of
import permits
Mr Dunkel said there

every reason to believe
Tunisia and Venezuela,
negotiating entry to
would follow tbe trend.
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BRITAIN’S AUTUMN ECONOMIC STATEMENT
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER’S SPEECH

The British Government
separates decisions about Gov-
ernment spending from those
concerning taxation. It pub-
lishes the former In the
autumn the latter in tfw
spring:
Yesterday the Government

published its plans for public
spending for the year starting
April 1990 and ending March
1991 together with its forecast
of the UK economy’s prospects
for 1990.
Known as the Autumn State-

ment, this consisted of the
broad, but firm outlines of
public spending on defence,
education, transport and
health, to name but a few, and
Indicative levels of spending
for the two years following.

In the spring It will publish
its Budget, which consists of

statement Inflation remains highest priority
•nt fa* mmsimis mid farther fore- * — * JL "V

The fat

man, the
tax measures and further fore-
casts of the outlook for the
economy.

Decisions on spending and
taxation have always been sep-
arate in Britain, but it was the
Thatcher Government which
made the publication of the
Autumn Statement an event.
The Government has added

another refinment to the pub-
lic spending process in
Britain. It also publishes indic-

ative spending targets for the
two years after the one In
question.
This complements Its policy

on the fiscal side, known as
the Medium Term Financial
Strategy, which seeks to place
fiscal policy in a mpdinm term
context.

Simon Holberton

UK inflation

% ctanfls owr pmkxa yav

HIGHLIGHTS OF STATEMENT

ECONOMIC FORECASTS
Output Real GDP growth for 1989 revised

downwards again to 2 per cent from 2^ per cent In

the Budget and sharply downwards for 1990 to 1 ^
per cent, lower than the gloomiest City forecasts and
the lowest rate of growth since the 1980-81 recession.

Balance of Payments: Current
account expected to show
£20bn deficit in 1989 compared
with a forecast of Ellbn this

time last year and £14*2 bn in

the 1989 Budget Red Book.
Forecast for 1990 now £15bn
revised from £14^ bn at Budget
time.

Prices and Earnings: Outlook
for retail price inflation much
worse than previously forecast
Now expected to be 5% per
cent by the end of 1990
compared with a Budget Red
Book forecast that it would be
down to 4^2 per cent in the
second quarter of 1990.
implication of worse prediction
is that interest rates are likely

to remain high throughout 1990.

Fixed Investment growth rate: ratr*. mvortmont
Business Investment rose by 30 %ch»nga*iB8iip££
per cent in real terms between is

1986 and 1988 and Is likely to

increase by further 91* per cent 10

in current year but likely to fall

to 4*2 per cent growth rate in
5

1990. Investment in private
dwellings rose 10^ per cent in

1988, is forecast to fail 10 per ^
cent in 1989 and fall a further

5 l2 per cent in 1990. The rate of .,0

growth in total fixed invest- -2®2 1. ** P*
“ ”

ment- business, private dwellings and central govern-
ment- is forecast to fail from 13*4 per cent in 1988 to

5*4 per cent In 1989 and 1% per cent in 1990.

PUBLIC SPENDING
Public spending planning total: Public expenditure

in 1989-90 likely to be £168bn, £1bn higher than the
planning total partly because of lower than forecast

proceeds from privatisation and partly from higher
than forecast spending by local authories. Change of

public spending definition Invalidates most
year-on-year comparisons except for general
government spending excluding privatisation

proceeds. On this basis tight control has been
maintained taking expenditure as a proportion of GDP
down to 38 34 per cent for 1989-90, lower than
expected at this time last year and the lowest
proportion for 23 years. It is forecast to rise slightly to

39 per cent in 1990-91 to 39 per cent and to ease to

around the 1989-90 level in the following two years.

Health: Identified as a priority area with an
additional £2.4bn in 1990-91 which, together with an
estimated £200m more from efficiency savings and
charges, means a resource increase of 11 per cent in

nominal terms and about 5*2 per cent in real terms.

About £2J2bn of total is for England. An extra £166m is

added to the 1990-91 capital programme, principally

hospitals.

Transport: Planned spending on national roads is

increased by £400m to allow early start on
preparatory work for motorway widening schemes.
Promise to eliminate backlog of road maintenance by
1992-93. Transport capital grants to local authorities

increased by 24 per cent for 1990-91. London
Underground external financing limit raised by £170m
next year. British Rail external financing limit raised

by £220m in 1990-91 to £650m. Unspecified investment

related to Channel Tunnel.

With permission, Mr Speaker, I

should like to make a state-

ment.
Cabinet agreed the Govern-

ment's expenditure plans this
morning . I am now able to
Inform the House of the public
expenditure outturn for this
year; the plans for the next
three years; proposals for
national insurance contribu-
tions in 1990-91; and the fore-

cast of economic prospects for

1990 required by the 1975
Industry Act.
The main public expenditure

figures, together with the full

text of the economic forecast,

will be available from the Vote
Office as soon as I ait down.
The printed Autumn State-
ment will be published next
Wednesday.

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
Mr Speaker, tight control of

public expenditure remains a
central element of the Govern-
ment's economic strategy.
Over the past seven years this

has led to a sharp fall in the

ratio of public spending, exclu-

ding privatisation proceeds, to

national income.
This fell has made it possible

to dramatically improve the
Government’s finances while
still malting substantial reduc-
tions in tax rates.

The ratio of public spending
to GDP was nearly 47 per cent
in 198283. In the current year,
it is likely to be 38% per cent,
significantly below the level
expected at the time of the last

Autumn Statement
For the next two years the

plana I am gnwnnwmng today
show ratios of 39 and 38% per
cent. These are unchanged
from the ratios published In
last year's Autumn Statement
and permit a cash increase in

general government expendi-
ture in 1990-91 of around £5bn.
By 1992-93 the ratio is expected
to Call further to its lowest
level since the mid-1960s.

For the current year, the
outturn of expenditure is

expected to be about £168bn,
£lbn higher than the original

pfenning total. This partly
reflects a lower estimate of pri-

vatisation proceeds, but ita

principal cause is -massive
overspending by local authori-

ties on both current and capi-

tal account.

*The ratio of public

spending to GDP in

the current year is

likely to be 38% per

cent, significantly

below the level

expected at the last

Autumn Statement.
For the next two
years, the plans
show rates of 39 and
38% per cent’

As the House knows, new
arrangements for the finance
and control of local authority
expenditure in England and
Wales are being introduced on
1 April 1990. This year’s out-
turn shows how necessary
these new measures are. Cen-
tral government spending
remains firmly under controL
The plans for the next three

years have been set on the new
definition of the planning total

which the Government
announced In July last year
and which was welcomed by
the TCSG. This includes cen-
tral government support for

local authorities, but excludes
their self-financed expenditure.
The composition of general

government expenditure is

unchanged. For 1990-91, the
new planning total has been
set at £179bn and, in the fol-

lowing two years, at £192bn
and £203bn respectively.
Within this the estimates of

privatisation proceeds are
unchanged, at £5bn a year.
There are also substantial
Reserves, rising from £3bn in
1990-91 to £6bn and £9bn in the
following two years. The new
plans also show continued real

growth in spending on the
Government’s priorities.

Thus, between this year and
next, spending on the NHS in
the UK will rise by £2,4D0m.
Taking account of Income gen-
eration and cost savings, this
is equivalent to a £2,600m
increase in resources, or 5%
per cent in real terms.
These plans wfll finance the

improvements in manage-
ment of the service that are
outlined in the NHS Review.
They provide more than £200m
extra for hospital bonding and
other capital expenditure next
year.
And they will finance a con-

tinuing growth in services for
patients. They axe the clearest
passible evidence of the Gov-
ernment’s practical commit-
ment to improving the care
available in the NHS.
There will be substantial

increases also for investment
in transport. Spending on
national roads is planned to
double between 1988-89 and
1992-93.

Extra Wnanmng of £400m to
£500m a year Is being made
available for the railways and
London Regional Transport,
including upgrading the ser-
vices on Network South-East
and the f^widnn Underground,
to relieve congestion and
improve safety, and for rail ser-

vices for the Channel TunneL
In total we have added £L8bn
to the planned spending on
transport in the next two
years.

The plans provide an extra
£250m over the next two years
for a new Initiative to tackle
homelessness, to be awwrmnnwrt

today by my Rt Hon Friend the
Secretary of State for the Envi-
ronment And central govern-
ment support for the provision
of new homes by housing asso-

ciations will more than double
from £800m in 1989-90 to
£l,7DQm in 1992-93.

There will be an increase of
over £500m in the total
resources available fra: higher
education in 1990-91 compared
with fins year.
This will provide for the con-

tinuing growth in the number
of students, which has risen tor

30 per cent since 1979, and is

now at a record level; and
cover the cost of the Govern-
ment’s proposals on top-up
loans. There is provision for

more environmental
research.,.and the doubling of
our contribution to the UN
Environmental Programme.
About £i%bn has been

added to planned capital spend-
ing by central government and
public corporations in 1990-9L
This represents a real increase
of around 10 per cent compared
with 1989-90.

The new plans include the
money central government
provides to support local
authority spending. The Gov-
ernment's proposals for Aggre-
gate External Finance in
1990-91 were announced to the
House in July. Measures have
also been announced which
will ease the transition from
rates to community charge.
The cost to the taxpayer of

these measures will be nearly
£70Qm in 1990-91, with further
substantial sums in each of the
following two years.

Capital grants and credit
approvals will provide central
government support for' local

authority capital expenditure
under the new arrangements.
The new plans provide sup-

port for a sustained pro-
gramme of school anti college
building and modernisation,
for local authorities to contrib-
ute to the homelessness pack-
age, for transport projects, as
well as capital spending on
other local services, including
local roads and environmental
improvement
As in the past, these

improvements have been possi-

ble only through a rigorous
selection of priorities; substan-
tial gains in value for money;
and a very welcome reduction
in the burden of debt interest
They have been found within
an affordable level of total pub-
lic spending.
Overall public spending

excluding privatisation pro-
ceeds is expected to grow on

average by 1% per cent a year
in real terms throughout the

period between 1988-89 and
1992-83. This was the rate of
growth projected in last year's
Autumn Statement and we
have stuck to it. Over the
1970’S, a decade ofhigh borrow-
ing high inflation, as well
as high public spending, it

grew by 8 per cent a year.

Mr Speaker, the Govern-
ment’s new plans demonstrate
Its continuing nnmmi ItTiPtit to
two vital principles. First, to

maintain firm control over
total spending. And second, to
increase efficiency, in order to
provide more resraarces where
they are most needed.

I should like to congratulate
my Rt Hon Friend the Chief
Secretary for his skilful and
successful conduct of the pub-
lic spending round.

NATIONAL INSURANCE
I turn next to national insur-

ance contributions. As the
House knows, we have now
implemented the reform of
employee contributions
announced by my Rt Hon
Friend the member for Blaby
in the Budget. From last
month, two of the three step
increases in contribution rates
have been abolished.

This means that employees
Trim get pay increases taking
them just above these steps
can no longer lose more in
higher contributions than they
gain in extra pay. And the ini-

tial step at earnings af £43 a
week, where people first enter
the contribution system, has
been more than halved.
These measures have

reduced contributions by up to
£3 a week for nearly 19m
employees and are of particu-

lar help to many employees on
modest incomes; they have
also removed, some important
disincentives.

The usual autumn review of
contributions has- been con-
ducted in the light of advice
from file Government Actuary
on the prospective income and
expenditure of the national
insurance fund, and taking
account of the statement on
benefits made in October by
my Right Hon. Friend the Sec-

retary of State for Social Secu-
rity.

Next year, the initial nia«g l
contribution rate payable on
earnings up to the lower earn-
ings limit will remain at only 2
per cent.

This means that a payment
of only 92p per week will buy
entitlement to the basic pen-
sion and other contributory
benefits for those who earn
just enough to pay contribu-
tions. On additional earnings,
up to the upper earnings limit,

the rate will remain
unchanged at 9 per cent For

employers, the main rate win
also be unchanged at 1045 per
cent The lower earnings Unfit

will be increased to £46a week,
in line with the single person's
Twnidnn. and the UUDCT eafll-

ingslimit will be raised to S38Q
a week. For employers, the
upper limits for the three
reduced rate bands will- be
increased broadly in line with
prices.

ECONOMIC PROSPECT
I am also publishing today

the economic forecast required
by the 1975 Industry Act Bis
dfear beytind any doobtthai
the economy has gredtly
strengthened over the last
decade.

We have experienced eight
years of strong and sustained
growth with inflation at mod-
erate levels. This has brought
an increase in employment of
about 2Km since March 1983
and a sustained rise in living

standards. However .it is also
dear that in the last two years,

1987 and 1968k demand - and
.

with it output — rose ata rate
which exceeded expectations
and could not -be sustained.
That became apparent in
increased inflationary pres-,

sures and the growth of the
current account deficit.

These pressures had to be
reduced and monetary policy
was tightened accordingly. The
effects of fids tightening are
already apparent in recent
retail sales figures, and the
turnaround in the housing
market The Government’s fis-

cal position is also very strong.
I now expect this year’s fiscal

surplus to be abwt £L2V4bn,
equivalent to 2V& per emit of
GDP. That represents a very
tight fiscal stance by any stan-
dards.

Both tax yield end expendi-
ture are higher than forecast at
Budget time. But lower pro-
ceeds from privatisation and
the high take-up of personal
pwudmii mean flhff Public*
Sector Debt Repayment will be
slightly below the Budget pro-
jections.
Looking at the wider econ-

omy, as always, a great deal
depends on the actions of indi-

viduals and companies. So
there is hound to be uncer-

tainty about the speed with
which the economy win adjust
to the present tight stance of
policy.

Our forecast is that growth
in domestic demand wifi be a
little over 3% per cent in the
current year, a sharp, but inev-
itable, slowdown from over 7
per cant recorded in 1968.

Non-oil GDP Is expected to

grow by 3 per cent this year.
GDP growth as a whole for the

current year lodes like turning
out at 2 per cent, a little below
the foxecBstpubtished at Bud-
get time. This' results from
lower than expected North Sea
oil production, which is taking
longer than expected to
recover from the serious acci-
dents of the last two years.

InvnBta’nauf fe Iftflly

to increase by 9% per cent this

year, giving a total of over 40
per cent in the three years to
1969. This is the largestever
rise in business investment
over a three year period and is

2K times as fast as fire growth
of personal consumption oyer
fire w"* period. This inev-
itably contributed to strong
import growth and a higher
f'nyrwii deficit in. the
short run. Notwithstanding
this unwelcome effect, the
resulting increase in produc-
tive capacity will help to sus-
tain the growth of output and
in doe course bring the deficit

down.

-.-Lookup ahead to 1990, our
tight fiscal and monetary pol-

icy will have an increasing
impact both -oh household
Spending and On company
spending, which typically
reacts later than the personal
sector. Investment should con-

tinue to grow, but it will do so
more slowly.

The slowdown in the econ-
omy means that GDP is fore-

cast to increase by only 134- per
centin 199& Thtowllfbringthe
average growth in the four
years to 1990 to 8 par cant a
year. As domestic demand
stows, import growth should,
moderate. At the same rim
the strong rise in exports,
which has been one of the
moat welcome developments to
1989 is forecast to continue.
Non-oil visible exports are
expected to rise by over 11 per
cent tills year, toe highest rate
since 1973. and we expect a fur-

ther substantial increase

As a result, we now forecast

that the current account defirit

wfll fell from some £20bn in
thb current year to about
£15bn in 1990.

‘Following the recent

rise in mortgage
rates, inflation will

remain high for

some months, bat
oar forecast is for

if to fall to 5% per

cent by the fourth

quarter of 1990,
And I expect to see

it fall stfll further

after that’

We will also see a further
reduction in Inflation. The
headline measure of retail
price inflation has already
peaked at over 8 per cent in
May and June thw year, and
has since come down a little.

Following the recent rise in
mortgage rates, it wfll remain
high for some months; Rut OUT
forecast Is for it to fell, to 5%
per cent by the fourth quarter
of 1990. And Z expect to see if .

fell still flutter after that

Mr Speaker, our main prior-

ity must be to bring inflation

decisively down, and keep it

down. To achieve this,, the
economy must stow down for a
while. This does mean that
1990 may not be an easy year.
But the economy enters the
1990s in incomparably better
shape than It entered the 1980s.

The supply ride reforms of
the last decade have left busi-
ness and industry better
to handle both the short-term
difficulties before us and the
longer-term opportunities to
crane. 1 have no doubt ***** we
must stick to the policies' that
have turned the British econ-
omy around. And that we are'
determined: to do.

Major outlines a cautious forecast for the economy
FOHRCAST FOR THE UK ECONOMY

By Simon Holberton

MR JOHN Major, the
Chancellor, showed himself to

be a n*an of caution in his first

Autumn Statement
In his forecast for the British

economy next year Mr Major
has opted for an each-way bet

where the instincts of his pre-

decessor Mr Nigel Lawson
would have been to place bis

money for a win.
Mr Major has set objectives

that look broadly credible and
may, if the economy responds
quicker to monetary policy
than he assumes, be bettered.

The surprise in the Autumn
Statement is the public
finances which look like head-

ing towards balance at a fester

rate than assumed at the time

of the Budget The Treasury

has lopped nearly £1.5bn off its

forecast for the Budget surplus

this year and now thinks it

wfll be £12-6bn.

The lower Budget surplus,

together with the changes to

monetary policy announced in

Treasury Cfly
Autumn

Budget Statement fffiweensue*
)

the Chancellor's Mansion
House speech last month,
mean that the Bank of
England's role as a buyer of
Government stock is probably
over for the rest of this finan-

cial year. But there is the tan-

talising possibility that before
the next election it might even
have to issue stock.
Although there are risks in

the forecast Mr Major pres-
ented of the economy’s pros-

pects next year, it is in broad
outline a much more cautious,
and probably realistic,
appraisal than has been pres-

ented over the past two years.
Growth next year of L25 per

cent - the lowest annual rise
in output since the recession of
1980-81 - and just 0.75 per cent
for the non-oil economy, a
recovery in the current
account deficit on the balance
of payments, and inflation at
5.75 per cent at the end of 1990
all look achievable.

For the growth forecast to be

achieved, however, business
confidence must be sustained
anrf business investment must
keep growing; and industry
most switch a significant
amount of production from a
stagnant home market to
exporta

it is a forecast which
assumes the brunt of the slow-
down in prospect is borne by
the consumer and the services
sector of the economy.

If under the pressure of 15
per cent bank base rates,
industry curtails investment
by more than Mr Major fore-
casts or cuts its stocks by more
than the modest £300m he has
sketched in, then the economy
may cease teetering on the
brink of a recession and fell

into one.
The future course of pay set-

tlements remains crucial to the
outlook for Inflation and
employment. Growth in
employment would flatten out.

the Treasury said, but it felled

to elaborate on a comment that
"higher pay settlements would
have consequences for employ-
ment.'*

Mr Major talked tough on
inflation but In his forecast he
appears to have allowed little

room for improvement, or,
more likely, for doing better
than he forecast
The Treasury made much of

the merit of the retail prices
index excluding the effects of
mortgage interest payments,
the so-called underlying rate of
inflation, but did not offer a
forecast.

It would appear the the fell
to 5.75 per cent in Inflation thta
time next year owes most to
the arithmetical effects of the
November 1988 and November
1989 rises in mortgage interest
rates failing out of the calcula-
tion next year. On the fece of
it, this would suggest that the
underlying rate stays well
above 5 per cent at the end of
nest year.

Although the Treasury suf-
fered from an excess of opti-
mism about the trade account
at the time of the Budget - it

assumed that exports and
imports would grow at the
same rate - its latest forecast
appears more realistic.

There was broad agreement
in the City last night that the
growth forecast for imports
and exports was pointing in
the right direction and the out-

come might even turn out bet-
ter than its expectations. A
£5.5bn growth in net exports is

the main engine of growth next
year.
The risks lie in the Trea-

sury’s forecasts for consump-
tion, investment and stocks.
Despite its (muted) warnings
on pay it would seem that the
modest IK per cent growth in
consumer spending is going to

result from positive real
income growth, that is, pay
rises continuing to exceed the
rate of inflation.

1989 2S ao SLO
1990 2jS 1.25 - .. a2
Coinunnf SpmQng
1989 3J5 are

. . ao
1990 SLO 1-26 ao
Find bnmtmMrt
1989 4J5 was EL9

1990 ao 1.75 1.7
Manufacturing output
1989 as 45 42
1990 1.6 1.5 2-6

Mtattou (04
1989 as 7XS as
1990 4-5 are 5J2
Export*
1989 4J5 are 49
1990 7JO are 57
Import*
1989 46 9re : as
1990 ao ire -

.as
Currant Account (Bbn)
1989 -146. . 20.0 . -17.4
1990 -12.0 15X1 -las
PSBR
1968/90 -144) 12J3 -147
1990/91 -100 nfa -13.3

man and
a miracle
THEfet man has left the stage;

the straight man is doing his

best. It is not show business,

but it is not bad. Oven the

circumstances, Mr John Major
has made a good start — sur-

prisingly good onto to those

who do not know him.

The new Chancellor of the

Exchequer started to prepare
yesterday’s -autumn statement

lust a few weeks ago, following

the sudden an*i startling resig-

nation of hie predecessor, Mr
-Nigel Lawson.

The notes he found In Mr
Lawson’s bottom drawer
wohld, I am sure, have led an
unwary newcomer to portray
every disaster as a triumph,
every new loss on the balance

of payments as irrelevant,

every movement in the retail

prices index as either a blip if

upwards, or a bottomfng-out if

- nearly uncharged.
MrM^or does not deploy the

stagecraft of his .predecessor,

but he is a wary fellow. He
kept his tone moderate, his
language carefttL

Not a foot was put into a
bucket of warm glue; not a gar-

den rake was trodden on at the

wrong end. He avoided the
self-mutilation that might have
arisen had be forecast a reces-

sion, bftt managed neverthe-
less to ^indicate that next year
vrifl at: best be a close-run

^After* that, his statement
appears to suggest, the outlook
will .be muchimproved. He was
too modest even to hint that, if

time turns out to be the case,

the Conservatives will have
been saved the ignominy of
defeat at the next general elec-

tion or that he himself would
attract most of the credit for

the hrrnyramd-

None of this needed spelling

out The Chancellor enjoys the
canriderahle advantage erf hav-
ing been responsible for last
year’s public expenditure
round- which seemed OK at
the time - but of having had
no responsibility whatsoever
for the overall fiscal and mone-
tary strategies which landed us

- in the present pickle. That is

all down to Mr Lawson.
He was the chap they loved

to distraction a few weeks ago
but who they now say kept
swinging arotmd a long ladder
held horizontally and knocking

. everyone in the face
- All that Mr Major has to do

is keep repeating that the poli-

cies of the pratfall artist

remain in force addle allowing
the rest of us to deduce that
Tinder the straight man’s man-
agement things will be differ-

ent
This was of perhaps greater

significance In the House of
Commons yesterday than the
precise details of how much
extra money (within an
unchanged total expressed as a
share of gross domestic prod-
uct) is being spent on elector-

ally desirable items such as
roads, railways, hospitals and
schools.
In any event the past misbe

havfour of theTreasury is such
that no one believes its figures
the first time they are uttered.
They are always bent to suit
the occasion. There are white
Res, lies, statistics, and Trea-

-

sury tables. Thus it was quite
predictable for Mr John Smith,
the Labour shadow ChancsBor,
to seek to demolish Mr Major’s
claims, particularly on health,
as soon as he had sat down.
The wise spectator waits until

there has been time to read the
fine print thrice and thrice
again
Mr Major was not upset by

any of this. His job, like that of
all other members of the Cabi-
net, is to put the Government
- and the political world
- gently to Bleep for a year. In
the hqpe that when it. wakes
up the balance of payments
deficit really wfll be an its way
down, inflation will be below e
per cent and falling and a
return to proper growth can be
forecast for 199L
Then, the theory runs, -

1989-90 will seem like a bad
dream, one to put behind us
before the much happier year
of 1991. Perhaps the happiest
month of that year wifi be
October, in which Mr Major’s
election miracle could well

Soars* mi TV—nry; Mqng* at it (MyAMM
Notac Traaaury BudgM toraoaatm dMMcJMrf ktwnb. WM0
Uatma oOmrmita mB tioura* r^rtaaatUMl grow** t

Be had better be right Fac-
ing him across the despatch
box are Labour’s Keystone
Cops, ready to beat the Govern-
ment about the head at every
opportunity during the next
couple of years.
Where is the money for the

.ambulance drivers? What of
the mean treatment of the hae-
mophiliacs who were given
Aids by NHS-purchased blood?
Why has the Treasury faffed to
specify extra finance for care
for the elderly, in advance of
the publication of the Griffiths
report? Will teachers not
remain underpaid? The coun-
try may simply refuse to rieeb
through all that
The straight maw did not

write , tiie script, but he has a
heavy

>
responsibility for ensnr-

ingalhappy ending.

Joe Rogaly,

^ —

f
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UK NEWS

High interest

rates help curb

industrial output

ANZ arm
pulls out of

UK equity

market
By Richard Waters

By Patrick Harverson, Economics Staff

THE OUTPUT of British
industry fell unexpectedly in
September, providing further
evidence that manufacturing
production is slowing under
the pressure of high interest
rates and weakening domestic
demand.
The City of London had been

expecting the data to show a
small rise in production during
the mouth. The Central Statis-

tical Office said yesterday that
the index of manufacturing
output fell a seasonally
adjusted u. per cent in Sep-
tember, compared with a
revised 0.4 per cent rise in
August

CSO statisticians have cut
their estimate of the underly-

ing annual growth rate In man-
ufacturing output to 3ft per
cent in the wake of the Septem-
ber drop in production. The
new figure compares with 4 per
«mt estimate in the previous
month

, and the peak of 7 pcs:

emit in January.

The City welcomed yester-

day’s production figures as
clear proof that the policy of
using high interest rates to
slow the pace of economic
activity was working. Mr Nlgei
Richardson, UK economist at

Warburg Securities, said: "It is

as well as the demand side.”

The manufacturing output

data will reinforce fears that

the Government's tight mone-

tary stance is pushing the UK
economy close to recession. Mr
Gordon Brown, the shadow
trade and industry secretary

said: "These figures are bad
news for British industry. They
show the Government’s high

interest rate policy is now
Hning huge damage to British

industry and to our economic
prospects.”

The CSO and City analysts

warned against taking the Sep-
tember’s data in isolation.

They y»d that production sta-

tistics were prone to erratic

behaviour.
Yet the extent of the slow-

down this year was illustrated

by the three-monthly data, also

published yesterday. This
showed that for the second
consecutive quarter manufac-
turing output rose by just 0.5

per cent, taking the annual
rate of quarterly growth to 33
per cent
Energy production was

unchanged in September, but
the three-monthly data showed
output up by 5.5 per cent on
the previous quarter. This
reflected the continued recov-

ery in oil production following

last year’s Piper Alpha disas-

ter.

Liberal Democrats warn
of EMS ‘foot-dragging’
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

THE Liberal Democrats
yesterday called on the British
government to achieve full
Tnwnhwrahip of the European
Monetary System by next July
and warned that "foot-drag-

ging” over Europe could seri-

ously weaken the City of Lon-
don’s international role.

Lord Jenkins of HHlhead, the
leader of the Liberal Democrat
peers and die former president
of the European Commission,
said Britain was in danger of

fating frozen out of the commu-
nity by other member nations
who were growing tired of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s constant

resistance to EC initiatives.

Speaking at a Westminster
press conference, at which his
party set out its own proposals

for reacting to recent events in
Eastern Europe, Lord Jenkins
claimed that Mrs Thatcher’s
inability to work with others
would lead to enormous cost
for Britain.

Other EC countries. Lord
jenkins said, were increasingly
weary of Britain's obstructive
approach and were increas-
ingly attracted by the idea of
an “inner” EC, excluding coun-
tries like Britain and Greece,
he said.

THE severe overcapacity In

the UK equity market yester-

day rfftimed its latest, and one

of its largest, victims as ANZ
McCanghan announced it was
pining out with the loss of 150

jobs.

This marks the most sub-
stantial withdrawal this year

and the first since last month's
stock market turbulence.

Mr David Browne, managing
director of McCanghan, the UK
Investment banking arm the
ANZ Banking Group, said the
company^ suffered from a
-flight to quality” which has
seen investors turn away from
Argali companies because of
uncertainty in the stock mar-
ket. The bulk of McCanghan’s
UK equity business involved
email company shares, he said.

The withdrawal - which fol-

lows McCaughan’s departure
from the gilts market in the
cnrmnw with the loss Of 45
jobs - does not affect its other
London operations. These
include an Australasian equi-

ties business, employing 30,
and a merchant bulk, with BO
staff.

McCaughan’s involvement
in UK equities stemmed from
ANZ*s prrt~h*”* of Grindlays
Bank in 1987. As part of this

purchase it Inherited Capel-
Cure Myers, which had been
acquired by Grindlays to take
advantage of the deregulation
of the London stock market in
1986.
It took over Capel-Cnre

Myers on October l, 1987
-just days before the stock
market crash. The firm has
not made a profit since.

Mr Browne said that inherit-

ing Capel-Cnre Myers “would
probably not have been the
way we would have started fin
UK equities) if we bad had the
choice."
The private client and fund

management arm of Capel-
Cure Myers, which did not fit

McCaughan’s strategy, was
disposed Of 18 wwmtim ago
continues to operate under
that name.
McCanghan is understood to

have looked far a buyer for the
business it closed yesterday,
but without success.
The departure leaves the UK

equity market with 29 market
makers.

Bank seeks vigilance against crises
By Simon Holberton, EConor

GREATER vigilance by
regulators is needed if finan-

cial crises are to be avoided or
their impact on economies is to
be lessened, a Bank of England,
study recommends.

Mr E_P. Davis, of the Bank's
international division, says
that his study of four financial
crises aver the past 15 years
and the economic theory of
financial crisis offers pointers
for central banks ana other
regulators at the current time.

He draws short from saying
explicitly that the present situ-

ation in the UK and US may
constitute a precrisis period.

ics Staff

but he highlights six areas to

which regulators should pay

special attention. These are:

• fog growth of private sec-

tor indebtedness beyond the

range of historic relations with

income and/or asset valua-

tions,

• the tendency of invest-

ment hapics to take on large

exposures, often of a si2eabfe

proportion of their capital, dur-

ing leverage buy-outs and
other transactions,

• the rapid recovery of

speculative activity in equity

and debt markets after the
October 1987 stock market

mmh, particularly LBOs,

• declining spreads on syn-

dicated hum* for companies in

the Organisation of Economic
Co-operation and Development
area,

• the rise in global inflation

and the need for tightening

monetary conditions,

• and the intense competi-

tion among financial interme-

diaries which focuses on mar-

ket share rather than
profitability.

In his study, Ur Davis
looked at the crises in the

interbank market after the
frraring of exchange rates in

1973, the Third World debt cri-

sis of the early 1980s, the crisis

in the floating rate note mar-
ket of 1986, and the October
1987 stock market crash.

He evaluated these financial
crises against five theories of
financial crisis -the monetarist
approach, debt and financial
fragility, rational expectations,

uncertainty, and creoit ration-
ing.

Mr Davis found that the four
crises followed accumulation of
debt and substantial specula-

tion in assets and they fol-

lowed a shift in tircumstances
which waa unforeseeable or
unforeseen.

FT-SE 100 unlikely

for water groups

Lawyers challenge

Clowes payments
By Clare Pearson

HOPES that shares in the
biggest water companies win
form part of the FT-SE 100
Index look unlikely to be real-
ised when dealings in the
stocks start early not month.
Membership of the index,

which comprises Britain’s big-

gest 100 companies, ensures
the highest profile for a market
pfomt and virtually guaran-
tees investment by certain
institutional funds.

It had been widely expected
that Thames, the biggest for-

mer water authority, and possi-

bly Severn Treat, would be eli-

gible for inclusion.

But the Government is keen
not to overprice the shares fol-

lowing the downturn in the
stock market in recent weeks.
This means that it now looks
unlikely that even Thames will

be big enough to join.

When the price for the flota-

tion is set next Wednesday,
Thames is expected to be val-

ued at least £900m- To be eligt

hie for inclusion, the shares

would have to leap to a sub-

stantial premium, valuing the
company at about £L2bn, when
^aiinp start.

The composition of the index

is next . due for quarterly
review on December 13, the
day after the water companies
make their stock market debut.

London financial observers
say non-inclusion in fon FT-SE
100 may deter buying by some
overseas investors, and some
funds with their performances
linked to foi» indy*

\ However, all the companies
should be able to join theFT-A
AH-Share, the wider measure
for inda-nad flrndg

A new water category is

being created within this

index, which the companies
wiR be aide to join early next
year, it was announced yester-

day.

By Richard Waters

THE £13m which was to be
distributed last month to inves-

tors hi the offshorearm of Bar-

low Clowes, the investment
groupthat foiled last year, will

be now be held back as new
legal action is taken over the
dmskm of the money.
The 11,000, mainly elderly

investors in BCI have received

no money since the collapse of
tire investment group in Jane
1988. Their lawyers are
attempting to set a legal prece-
dent by challenging a share-

out decision which would leave

9.000 investors with nothing.
The High Court rtded earner

foie year that foa liquhlatars

should attempt to "trace”
investors' money through BCL
rather than simply share -out

whatever money is recovered
pro rata between aginvestors.
As a result, the £13m was

ready to be distributed to just
2.000 investors, leaving the
remainder with no payment.

Further money recovered from
BCI would have been paid out
on a Hitler basis.

Mr Antony Gold of Manches-
ter-based solicitors Alexander
Tatham, explaining the deci-
aion to appeal against this, said
it created a situation in which
a minority of investors would
get back virtually all their
money, while the majority
would receive nothing.

To succeed, the appeal wfll
have to overturn a legal prece-
dent dating back to the last

century. Case law in the area
is based on the Buie in Gaff-
ton's Case, a fundamental deci-

sion which established a "first

in, first out” rule for money
held in an account

Under this, any money *»>»»

out is deemed to be the money
that was first paid in. implying
that whatever is left in the
account belongs to later inves-

tors-

Thomson cuts another 500,000 tour holidays
By David Churchm, Leisure Industries Correspondent

THOMSON HOLIDAYS,
Britain’s biggest package tour
operator, yesterday announced
further cuts of 500,000 holidays
from next year’s planned
capacity.
This brings the total cut-

backs announced by Thomson
in recent weeks to almost tin

holidays.

At the m™ Hmp Thomson
is rinsing eight regional biTbi

offices around the UK -with
the loss of 180 jobs -and con-
centrating on (me central
office in Manchester.
The cuts have been forced on

Thomson by the sharp drop in
the level of demand for both
winter and summer package

holidays next year.
Mr t Newbold, Thom-

son's managing director, yes-

terday blamed the recent rise

in interest rates for the slump
in damawd
“Our research suggests that

about 2m people will be unable
to take a package holiday next
year of extra mortgage

commitments, so we are redno-
ing our capacity sow rather
than wait until next year,” he
M<li_

Thomson is predicting a 20
per cent slump in the total

package holiday market for
m»Tt year, reducing the total

number of Zudfabys likely to be
sold to 9m.

Britain’s

class system

‘similar to

that of US’
By Alan PUco, Social

Affairs correspondent

BRITAIN IS a lew uniquely

class-conscious and cites-

bound society than lx often

suggested, acconUng to an

international social attitudes

survey published

On most issues of social

dass, says the report by Social

and Community Planning

Research, Britain i* some-

where in the middle of the

international feagne and not

very different from the 08.

Levels of upward mobility

between generations variedOt-

tie among nations, with
in the middle of the

taagro table and the US show-
twg>»iy slightly greeter levels

of npward mobility.

Americans and Australians

were more optimistic than oth-

ers about their chances of

becoming prosperous, but it

was their optimism, not the

reality, which distinguished
Hwm from other nations.

Although these results

might seem surprising, says

the report, similar taxes have

been recorded in technical and
scholarly literature for some
time. But there remains a “dis-

concerting gap” between well-

established findings of contem-
uurary social science and pub-

lic discussion on the issue.

When the UK dass system

was examined in relation to

other countries, the answer
was emphatic. Although
aspects of the British structure

set it apart from most others
- far Instance, the abiding
relationship between social

class and political par-

ty - there were not many dif-

ferences. “Such differences as
there are have been talked up,

as much fay British observers
as fay anyone else.”

The survey shows that Brit-

ish people are less inclined
than others to regard them-
selves as occupying a high
social posHtnn. White 18 par
cent of Americans placed
themselves on one of the top
three rungs ofa 10-nmg social

ladder end 10 per cent on the

bottom three rungs, the fig-

ures for Britain were 8 mid 17
percent
9 British Social Attitudes, Spe-

cial International Edition, Oth

report £33 hardback; £15.95
paperback.

Beneath the neo-classic lines of the

new generation Volvo 760. you will

find a series of unique innovations

providing the kind of luxurious ride,

superior road holding and interior

comfort most other car makers boast

about, but rarely achieve.

A new independent rear suspen-

sion concept has been evolved by the

Volvo 760’s design engineers to pro-

vide unequalled ride comfort with-

out compromising Vblvo’s renowned

handling and safety characteristics.

Unique to the Volvo 760 Is the

way our designers have succeeded In

folly integrating a multi-link rear axle

with the othercomponents ofthe rear

suspension system such as constant

truck to foitherimprove road holding

whatever the conditions.

Also unique to the Volvo 760 Is

it's highly sophisticated electronic

climate control system utilising sen-

sore to constantly monitor exterior

and Interior temperature changes

affecting the heating level selected by

the driver. The climate control unit

not only works al alt temperatures

between minus 40 and plus 85

Celsius, but can also be used to.shut

out most exhaust fomes and other

air pollution.

The new suspension and elec-

tronic climate control system of the

fastest Volvo 760 arejust two ofmany

hidden technology features that put

the comfort, safely and pleasure of

the driver and occupants first Fea-

tures ranging from an

ABS brake system to

ortftopaedicafly-de-

signed, electrically

heated seats and opti-

onal airbags.

Caring for the

individual Is inteigrai

to the way we con-

ceive. design, make

and service our cars.

And that’s why Volvo

was one of the first

car makers to intro-

duce comprehensive customer care

activities which today range from

roadside asslstanceshemes to other

programmes geared to providing

‘cradle to grave* motoring pleasure.

Discover the best Discover the

new Volvo 760.

'T'V

Technology and excellence working together.When it conies to safety.

. t
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WE ARE
COMMODORE

We are in the business of adding value to excellence.

Commodore is now recognised as the second largest

shipper of computers worldwide.

This makes us a serious contender in the world’s

business computer markets: and we've never been
more serious about business in the UK.

CtommodorePCshaveenoughrangeandversatilrty

to satisfy even the most demanding customers.

Alongside our powerful, muttMasking, multi-screen

.
based; graphic workstation, the Amrg&:2i00O, there is:

• The Commodore PC ID III and PG20 lft;\fersatileXT
compatible terminals.

• The Commodore PC 30 III, a cost affective entry

Tevel 286.
. v . . .

• • The Commodore PC 40 III. Noted .Ifor its high

performance and speed in the 286 market.

V; These business machines are already in

. \ manufacturing
. and. ;i.jrftematibnal

- TOrporat®nsthrough<krt

-> ' .And that’s just the b^iririrng: Tcgeiher, tiiey are

- the foundation for the neW Commodbre Professional

; Series.

. The Commodore PC50 II isanew addition.A high-

powered 386SX machine that is both flexible and price

competitive.

Y All Commodore computers undergo stringent

quality control measures. First at our manufacturing

plants in Germanyand theUSAAnd again on arrival in

the UK, before being delivered to our dealers.

Every Commodore computer also carries a 12-

month parts warranty and one year's free on-site

maintenance.

So we have the range and support to satisfy the

systems needs of all corporate businesses.

Commodore is in the business of adding value to

excellence.

For full details, call 01-873 9823. Or return the

coupon to Terry Cooke, National Sales Manager,

Commodore Business Machines (UK) Ltd., Commodore
House, The Switchback, Gardner Road, Maidenhead,

Berkshire SL6 7XA.

4
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Telephone cards

Terry Dodsworth explains why Paytelco hopes customers will not use its products

I
f a new company called
paytelco has its way over
the next few months, the

•sntish public will be swept by
a wave of enthusiasm Tor tele-
phone card collecting.
“Telecartisme". as the

french call1

it, has already
oscome a craze in France and
Japan. A similar take-off in
Britain, Paytelco believes, is
only waiting to be triggered by
a new generation of cards.
The cards being launched by

Paytelco are geared deliber-
ately to appeal to collectors.
They will carry advertising slo-
gans and colourful designs.
There will be several different
printed messages. And over
time, the designs and the
advertisers are expected to
change, maintaining a con-
stant stream of different cards
to divert the collectors.
Attracting the collectors is

an important element in Pay-
telco’s strategy. The company
is being launched by a consor-
tium of GPT, the public cal l

box manufacturer. Mercury
telephone operating company
and a handful of retail and pet-
rol groups. Each of these part-

ners expects to gain something
from the joint venture - GPT
hopes to sell more telephone
boxes, while Mercury will pro-

mote its image, and the retail-

ers will be able to advertise
their products on the cards.
Yet a great deal of the eco-

nomic return for the venture
swings on the fact that the
attractively-designed cards are
often sold to customers who do
not exhaust all the units of
telephone time available on
them.
On average, according to

Alex Findlay, general manager
of Paytelco, people fail to use
up about 30 per cent of the
units on a card, partly because
of carelessness and loss, but
also because many of the cards
are bought by collectors and
never used. Indeed in countries
such as Japan where collecting

has been encouraged by the
production of a range of adver-
tising-based cards, the unused
proportion can be as high as 50
per cent. The effect of this is

that the charges run up by
Paytelco should be sufficiently
less than the value of the cards
being sold In order to leave a

comfortable profit margin to
distribute among the partners.
Making the formula work,

however, will depend on the
success of the collecting con-
cept in the UK, where the col-

lectors' market has been
slower to develop than in some
other countries because of the
limited number of different
British cards on offer.

In France, for example, the
advertising industry caught on
to the idea of employing cards
for promotional reasons sev-

eral years ago, and there are
now 350 limited editions of
1,000 cards in issue. Japan has
many more advertising-based
cards.

One of the obstacles to

growth in Britain is that Brit-

ish Telecom invested in an
early plastic card technology
which is not suitable for rapid

and frequent design changes;
another is that the use of cards
is growing so rapidly in the UK
that manufacturers have found
it hard to keep pace with
demand.
But the Government deregu-

lation of the pay-phone busi-

ness. which has already

brought Mercury into the mar-
ket and is now leading to the
launch of Paytelco. is expected
to provide the stimulus that
has been lacking up to now.
Signs of growing British

enthusiasm for collecting have
come recently from the Isle of
Man. where the local telephone
company has produced highly
popular editions based on the
annual motorbike racing cham-
pionship. Interest is also evi-

dent in the prices that special
cards are fetching.
Steven Hiscocks, a civil ser-

vant at the Department of
Energy, who claims to have
written the first book on col-

lecting telephone cards, says
that the very first BT £1 issues
are now worth between £28
and £30. A BT card produced
for the Student Industrial Soci-
ety two years ago changes
hands today at £300 and £400.

This is comparable to the value
of some of the higher priced
French cards, although the
most expensive purchase any-
where so far is believed to have
been for a special issue pro-

duced for the Windsor Hotel in
Paris. It was bought by an

American collector for
FFr30.000.

Hiscocks is a keen philatelist

who specialises in telegraph
and telephone stamps from the
1880s. He became interested in
telephone cards when he saw
the numbers being produced in

Europe. He began cataloguing
them, and then put this infor-

mation together as a book
which has sold 4,000 copies and
is now being revised. He says
that card collecting has
become a “hobby in its own
right".

But he has a word of warn-
ing about the indiscriminate
issue of new advertising-based
cards. In Japan, there are so
many cards in circulation that
users customise them by put-
ting their own photograph on
them in special machines.
France also, be adds, is begin-
ning to produce too many
cards.

H
Philatelists understand the

importance of a responsible
issuing policy. When you get
someone who does not have
the faintest idea of the collect-

ing market and who is only
interested in making money,
yon can very easily cheapen
the market beyond repair”
Findlay agrees that it would

be foolish to flood the market
Paytelco, he says, will aim to

have a fair amount of choice
available when the new cards
go on to the market in spring
next year. But it will then fol-

low a careful policy of fresh
introductions depending on
market reaction. “We nave
some excellent designs,” he
says. “Just wait”

How sponsorship plugs away at the market
Philip Rawstorne reports on the gains made by Volvo and Nestle

“The. sponsoring of sport has an effect
which is seven to eight times greater
than a corresponding effort through
traditional advertising or other kinds
ofpromotion" - Ingemar Ortendahl,
vice-president Volvo.

* Without sponsorship, / question
whether the project would have
shaped up as it hcs. . . Nescafe is now
legitimate among young people” -

Piers Devereux, Nestle senior brand
manager.

T hese two testimonials, given
at a conference in London
last week arranged by Strate-

gic Sponsorship consultancy, are an
indication of an increasing commit-
ment by companies to sponsorship
as a means of achieving a variety of

marketing objectives.

Indeed, they are also examples of
how sponsorship can be incorpo-
rated as part of quite different mar-
keting strategies and on different

scales.

The worldwide sponsorship busi-

ness is now worth an estimated
£1.4bn a year.

Spending on sponsorship in the
UK, according to Advertising Asso-
ciatiou/RSL figures, is expected to
reach £275m this year, putting it

above posters and radio advertising.

Volvo, the Swedish car maker,
and Nestle, the food and beverages
multinational, are using sponsor-
ship with contrasting »hmt in mind.

Volvo first entered sports sponsor-
ship by patting $15,000 into a US
tennis tournament in 1973. While it

does not disclose how much it is
currently putting into sponsorship,
It is estimated that it is spending
£3m a year on five sports world-
wide.
Most of that - some £2m a year

- goes on the European Profes-
sional Golf Tour, the rest on tennis,

sailing, skiing, and equestrian
events. A similar amount is spent
on supporting promotional activity.

It is now setting up a new com-
pany, based in Brussels, to handle
all its sports promotion activities

and may extend into sponsorship of
cultural events.
Volvo’s main objective in using

sponsorship has been to secure
increased brand name exposure. It

has carefully chosen sports with a
broad international base and where
the profile of the people engaged In

them tallies with the company's cus-
tomer profile. “They are people with
an active outdoor life . . . very fami-
ly-minded ... of a certain economic
standard,” says Ortendahl.

“This is bow we achieve the most
effective communication . . . lining
up a target in the gunsights rather
than relying on the hit-and-miss
method of the shotgun."
Volvo’s policy was to put Its

money into the sports themselves,
not individual sportsmen or women.
“No matter how brilliant, he or she
will disappear from the arena in
time . . . and it can all go wrong, as
with Ben Johnson.”
Ortendahl says: “Our calculations

are always based on the extent of
television exposure. This is our
chief means of getting interest on
the money we have put into the ven-
tures." The company signs
long-term contracts wherever possi-

ble: “as in all communication work,
repetition is of enormous impor-
tance,” he explains.
Sports sponsorship has given

Volvo a level of brand awareness at

a much lower cost than traditional
advertising could have achieved,
Ortendahl claims. But he admits
that the company still has more to
do in exploiting the platform it has
gained and thereby to sell more
cars.

Nestld, In contrast to Volvo,
turned to sponsorship far its Nes-
cafe coffee brand at a much later

date and for a much more specific

purpose.
Continual heavy advertising and

product improvements had made it

the UK's biggest grocery brand. But
in the early 1980s, research showed
a shift In the “age profile" of its

consumers.
Fewer young people were drink-

ing coffee, thus posing an incipient
threat to its share of the hot bever-
age market; and the market itself

was under increasing attack from
soft drink companies and brewers.
“We had to introduce some young

people to coffee, and increase their

coffee consumption generally." says
Piers Devereux, senior brand man-
ager.

Nestle’s research suggested that
to do so, it would have to convince
youngsters that coffee was a mod-
ern, adaptable drink relevant to
their lifestyles.

The problem then was how to get
this message across. “The tradi-

tional approach of using main-
stream advertising was not the
answer,” says Devereux. “There
were simply too few television pro-

grammes available through which
we could cost-effectively and effi-

ciently communicate with the youth
market.
“We found that the Nescafe mes-

sage could be carried by music -
which performs a central role in the
lifestyle of 99.9 per cent of all young
people. This vehicle canid be used to

rejuvenate the brand."
But associating Nescafe with par-

ticular bands or artists would put
the brand at risk to the vagaries of
music fashion or to occasional bad
publicity about, for example, a par-
ticular artist.

So Nescafe, after a year's negotia-
tion through the of broad-

casting rules about sponsorship, put
its money - now £700,000 a year -
Into the Network Chart Show of
popular hits broadcast every Sun-
day afternoon through 46 Indepen-
dent radio stations to an audience of
almost 2m in the 15-24 age group.
Awareness of the brand rose rap-

idly to 70 per cent - and Nescafe
put more money into exploiting that
mari«iting base.
Colour advertisements were devel-

oped for teenage magazines and
roadshows featuring new bands
toured the country. Other innova-
tions such as pop quizzes followed,
and a variety of merchandise was
Introduced, with 100,000 T-shirts
distributed in two years.
As the age profile of coffee drink-

ers widened, greater efforts were
made to increase the market. Ear-
lier this year, a television and cin-

ema advertising Mwpatp designed
to stimulate hot coffee consumption
among 16-24 year-olds was started.

That was quickly followed by the
launch of a new product designed
for the youth market - Nescafe
Frappd, an Iced, leady-to-drink cof-

fee.

“We’ve made a good start,” Dever-
eux says, “towards building tomor-
row's coffee market from the youth
of today.**

Is global
a load of
boloney?
By David Churchill

A s the name perhaps sug-

gests, -gtobatony* is a
polite way of saying

that the global - strategy- st-

all— costs trend of the 1980s is

just that - a toad o£ “baloaey"
At least that is the view of

advertising agency D'Arcy
Masius Benton and Bowles
which has just published a
strong condemnation of the

global marketing and branding
philosophy of the 1930s.

“This meant taking all stra-

tegic executions! decisions

centrally and imposing them
on local operations who had to

act them out whether they
Hfo-d it or not," it says. "In the

new European situation of the

1990s, we see this as a recipe

for disaster.”

The advertising agency
advises marketers to “try for

global strategy by all means”
but suggests that “you should
not foist this on your brand: it

may look more efficient but it

may be less effective in the
market”
But DMB&B is not saying

that pan-European marketing
Is a waste of time. It believes

that in western Europe there
exist groups of consumers with
similar lifestyles identifiable

by astute marketers.
These groups are identified

in terms of economic status
and basic aspirations (to get

on, to belong, to survive and so
on) but it stresses that “cul-

tural responses of some groups
will differ dramatically, by
country for the majority of
product fields.”

Up-market consumers, it

suggests, are more likely to
respond to a global strategy.
“But if your brand's centre of
gravity is the nan-elite groups,
you should be suspicions of
global strategies.”

DMB&B argues that market-
ing at a eoropean lend is no
different from mflriwHng at a
national level: it is about creat-

ing or meeting demand. “You
should get a detailed under-
standing of tiie cultural differ-

ences surrounding your brand
In each country, and proceed
from there. Don’t regard the
use of locally invented ideas as
a failure: they may be better."

The Euroamsumer, Market-
ing Myth or Cultural Certainty;

I DMB&B, 2, St James’s Square,
London, SWL Free.

Preview
Money Management provides the definitive review of

the fund performance statistics you rely on. And now you can

subscribe to receive them almost one month in advance of

general publication.

Stats Pack is the monthly preview of Money Manage-

ment's fund performance statistics.

It covers unit trusts, insurance, pension and offshore

funds fUS dollar and sterling converted) and gives details ofeach

fund's growth, sector ranking, fund size and bid/offer spread.

Spanning one. three, six and nine months, and one. three,

five, seven and ten years. AH calculated by FINSTAT, the

Financial Times Statistics Service.

Electronic Stats Pack is 'for PC users and brings the

same information but for each of the ten years. Ready for use

with any standard spreadsheet package it makes your own

fund comparisons, graphs and rankings simple.

So whether you are a financial intermediary advising

clients, or a fund manager developing investment and marketing

strategics for your company, why wait for the data you need?

Get it direct to your desk as soon as it’s available.

Preview don't review, fill in the coupon now.

STATS PACK
Please enrol me as a Stats Pack subscriber for the sections
indicated flick boxes). I understand the annual charge will be
£100 per section. Please invoice me for the following:

Unit Trusts Q Insurance Funds Q Pension Funds
Offshore Funds Q (Sterling converted) (L'S dollar converted)

l~~l Please send me further details.

ELECTRONIC STATS PACK
Please send me further details.

Name.

Company.

Address—

aWa8
AyeTovAV

Iwi Mah
chos te r Bus i ness Schdo I

EUROPE’S LIVELIEST BUSINESS SCHOOL
DEVELOPS INTERNATIONALMANAGERS

The Master’s Degree in Business Administration atManchester
Business School has won international recognition for its unique
project-based approach. Our graduates a re sought out by lop
company recruiters throughout the world.

The programme provides a stimulating and in-depth coverage
of all aspects of management while also encouraging course

participants to follow their own Interests through specialist options.

Applications for entry are now being accepted for

Sgacmbftr.1990.

“head and shoulders — "a significant International

above the rest” opportunity”
THETIMES ^&r==W=~m=^ FINANCIALTIMES

Postcode

Tel. .Signature.

FtNSTAT. 2nd Floor. >26 Jermyn Street. London &W|Y -L'J. Tel: 01-V25 2J2j

THE FINANCIAL TIMES STATISTICS S E it V

I

"J

“inthe first “the School for

rank Internationally" good value'

THE ECONOMIST SUNDAY TIMES
Forfurther details write toor telephone:

THE GRADUATE OFFICE. MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL.
BOOTH STREET WEST. MANCHESTER M15 6PB.

|

TEL: 061-275 6333 ext 631 1 TELEX:668354 FAX.- 061-273 7732

‘I can’t

believe itP
BVTWS TRUE. Not tearing a legal,

valid Will behindyou couldmean that

yourfamily inherits oafy teeny,

heartacheandhardship. They couldeven ft**}

lose thefamily home thatyou assumed wouldbe theirs by right.

That is why - however modest your ‘estate’ may be - it is so
important that you make (or update) a proper Will, now. It’s not
difficult, or expensive. Our 16-page booklet tells you all you need
to know. .. and how to leave as much as possible to those you
really care about -including, if you wish, a deserving Charity like

the DGAA. For over ninety years this Charity has been helping
to lift thousands of kindly people from the mental and physical
abyss of bereavement, financial crisis and approaching frailty.

THIS EXCELLENT BOOKLET IS FREE!
- yours for the asking, without any obligation
whatsoever. Why? Because the very existence
of our very special Charity depends to a great
extent on the extraordinary 'Will Power7

of
legacies. So naturally we hope you will want
to help us, but, in any event, do write or
'phone for this excellent illustrated free
booklet.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

FoxmdaUS97
PmnmHJt.Q— ESatri, rtt Q/mm Mother

To die DGAA, Vicarage Gate House,
Vicarage Gate, London W84AQ Tel: 01-229 9341.

, Please send me .
without obligation

, free copyof "How to Make Your Wiil"

Name

GRAN V Mil:
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Granville& Co. Limbed
77 Mansell Street. London El 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212
Mosher ofTSA

Granville Davies Limited
77 Maneefl Street, London £l RAF

Telephone 01-488 1212
MemberofThe ISESlTSA

FT BUSINESS INFORMATION LIMITED. REGISTERED OFFICE: NUMBER ONE. SOUTHWARK BRIDGE.LONDON SEI 9HL. REGISTERED IN ENGLANDNO wsmron
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HE’S NOT
IN THE STATES.

BUT HE
DOES BUSINESS

THERE
EVERY DAY.

*Jack? It’s Nigel. I hearyou’ve got the go-

ahead to launch the issue!
9

“Yes - if the terms are right!’

“And are they?"

“Could be. If you can take the full 300 million

right now.”

“Our syndicate’s ready and waiting!
9

“In that case let’s go.”

“We’ve got the deal?
”

“You’ve got it.”

“Fantastic. Shall we sign in Paris?”

The rest of this conversation is strictly

business.

WithAT&T and your local telecom-

munications organisation the lines of

communication to the States are open
for everyone.

If you want your business to pick up,

pick up your phone.

AT&T
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TECHNOLOGY

Lynton McLain examines the development of personalised inserts in UK newspapers

by
'PUT' monring newspa-
per alt* on the door-
mat. Inside, along
with the latest news

and analysis, Hoe alarge batch
pt tea^th^^dyeitlsements,
peribapa. Jtof financial control-

. JsrQtect wum.
agenrand xml executives.

are
-.fosgite&ias toofle

stdch; te a page. This has
bfianne:. commonplace with
-aMigManffTbat is undevelopedM newspapera in, the . UK,

'and Bnrope

is ta growiug

;fSaritf-the. advertisements
nre efteai- addressed personally
'to :IMs ' is happening as
technologybeqcmp«a available

, 3riai^^cf^£^^to^a^nained
. a newspaper. The.
• advdrtisexoa&may even reflect

tirei^adefVpersonal or mate*-
*. sional- interests, malting it
: -md^ rBteyaijtto Ms or her par-
v-fljCdtor nwdfcv •• *.W: •

.

;-/-:T5eUSja-tfeA<«Jm'0fhaett-
“dfJwHhnvsof

''amWtfthto WawfaiilrMH .

newspapers asweR as: maga-
zthes eacfr yepr^ From. 1970 to

: 1964, tber number of- inserted
advertt^ig;new in OS news-

• papere gr ;wte*n;^m to more
tiiap 38tea, accordihg t© the US

:Newspaper Advertising
; Bureau. By 3987tbe number of
- insertsM US newspapers bad-
- grown/ ih- 'more man 70b

n

tooontnotr'toe EK newspa-
perfn*ss£^:whichprodnces
•more • national .newspapers
than -most other countries, is

trotting a long way. behind the
its : development of
advertisements. This

kfabout to change.
At least three largehewspa-

per groupsiirtheUKarp begin-
nhig.to install cqufpsent for
inserting- advertisements in
their ' newspapers. These
include MirrprGrtxip Newspa-
pers, which oWns the Dally
B^stor, the amd^yiflrro and
Thd People- Tpe latter two

were the first UK
rto tnsgtt advertise-'
jut cjtfbsjpdnt^no^

:

e&fcas
. theinstaUa-

- of.Swiss'Ferag equipment
its^&tthg. pheat in East

>. Xonddbu Fferagsays this is the
' * mofttadyahced foiertlng equip-
meht^n Europe and is ahe to

itemsintothenewe-
'. ;

..
:ti^r-'cm'4be press nm, hop-

>peKed.3eaflets or preprinted
- supplements. Commissioning

of the eqtdpment is tinder way
whha firstno expected before
filiriid ivtpq :

News totanatlonal Newspa-
pers, which publishes five
national newspapers including
TheTimes and The Son, is also
planning to introduce an
advertising insertion service.
Five years ago,' Ferag had

sold no inserting machinery
into the UK newspaper indus-
try. By this year it had won
orders far 60 on-line inserting

machines. These developments
are happening many years
after the technique was well
established in the US, far sev-
eral reasons.
The end of Fleet Street as

the- home of national newspa-
per production in the UK and
the opportunity this offered far
building new printing works
opened the way for new equip-
ment and new ideas for.gener-
ating-income from advertising.
Regional newspapers have
raa3tfer>ed--: tlie>

,

technlque
because it is much easier to
achieve on a smaller- scale.

. Insertion equipment-permits
pre-printed items, including
whole

.
-separate sections of

newspapers, 'such, as supple-
ments and regional sections, as
well as advertisements, too-,

chores, catalogues and com-
pany reports, to he inserted

directly after the paper has
been printed.
Equipment to . Insert these

pro-printed Items in the main
newspaper avoids the need for

: separate distribution of the
pro-printed items. Pro-minting
itself enables the newspaper
company to print with newer
printing messes, reducing capt
tal expenditure ^ reducing
tiie time the priming presses
are idfo

But even in the US, inserted
advertisements are not always
welcome by readers. It is not
uncommon far readers to start

the * morning with a quick
shake of the newspaper over
tiie waste bin. (hie way around
this objection is the use of

. selective inserting. Technology,
is available in the tmae insert
fog equipment to enable news-
papers and magarine publish-
ers to match the advertising to
the reader^
Mr'GuIda Steffen, the former

nymaglng-cBrector of Ferag UK
and a current director of the
Ferag marketing organisation
in -Switzerland, says: “We can
already, determine that a par-
ticular copy of a newspaper
win be for Mr Smith erf Acacia
Gardena, HTackpnril. Tt In only a

question of economics that will

determine when, publishers
teed -particular sections ' of a

to a named individ-

ual reader." He said this could
save paper, by sending readers

only the sections which they
want..
This technique is highly

developed to the US. Advertis-

ing Tnarfprtpl is Included an the
basis of the requirements of
particular geographical mar-
kets, or at its most sophisti-

cated^, according to* geographic

cal and demographic
requirements, says Mel Bar-
low, sales manager for newspar
per pjpgaTinn inserting
equipment at Harris Graphics,
part of the US AM Interna-
tional Corporation.
Harris Graphics installed,

insertion equipment at the
Slough.Observer weekly news-
paper, based near London.
Inserted advertisements or
newspaper sections “can be tai-

lored to individual customer
profiles, with the advertiser

sdecttogrmaterial according,to
the target audience for the
advertisement," he says.

This zonal inserting is used
as a matter of course by many
US publishers, hot the UK
newspaper tmhKahfaig fadmdry
is currently “where the US
industry stood 15 years ago,"
according to Harris' (Graphics.
KikUng insertion techniques
can be developed to enable

individual subscribers of news-
papers to be reached by name.

Harris Graphics says ink jet
printing technology can print
messages for individual sub-
scribers. This is used to the US
to print the addresses of maga-
zine subscribers. Personal mes-
sages can be printed readily
alongside the magazine sub-
scriber's address or in a Mmit
space in the magazine.

Its application to newspa-
pers, which, have circulations
that run into hundreds of thou-
sands and even lulPtoos. would
require substantial investment
and the erf high capacity
computer disc storage.
For manriwimn effectiveness,

such as system of personalised
messages would depend on a
large database of information
on each subscriber. A typical
message, according to Harris
Graphics, could be along the
lines ot “Good morning, Mr
Smith, we know you are a keen
fisherman and we know you
would be interested to the new
range of fishing rods adver-
tised on page 43 of tire jour-
nal." This type of message is
used in the US, but issues of
data protection and the confi-
dentiality erf computer informa-
tion on individuals may
dampen its development in the
UK. Also, many people may
consider it an invasion of pri-
vacy.
Technology for inserting

material into newspapers was
based originally on
engineering

, controlled bv sim-
ple electrical circuits, but this
is changing as more sophisti-
cated electronic control
systems are applied.
Harris Graphic

equipment can be
computer controls that use
photoelectric cells to detect If

fbe insert mar-Mne ha« f«nwi

to insert an advertisement to
an individual copy of a news-
paper. That newspaper will not
be delivered to the despatch
section of the publishing
house, but will be recirculated
until the insert is correctly
ph«W[ innitfo the paper.
Europe has several compa-

nies in the field of making
insertion machinery far news-
papers and magazines. Switzer-
land hag Ferag and Muller
Martini, Denmark has
Thorsted and Sweden has
Wamac. Ferag says the West
German market is the most
buoyant in Europe, with wide-
spread use of newspaper insert-

ing technology. British readers
are already getting used to
inserts. Personalised advertise-

ments are probably not for
away.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Delta Bradshaw

Never lie to a
computer
WOULD you try and deceive
a computer In order to get
a job? Probably not, accord-
fog to researchers at the

Georgia Instlkde oi Technol-
ogy and Louisiana State Uni-
varsity. They have conducted
Burt those totarvtowed for Jobe
are more Hfcety to give honest
answers to a computer Bum
to a personnel manager.
The reason, they claim. Is

that when people came lace
to (ace wffli a prospective
employer, many stretch the
truth in order to give the
answers they Btlnk the inter-

viewer wants to hear.
Another contributing factor,

say Bie researchers. Is the
Big Brother effect — those
Interviewed are concerned
that the computer la fled Into

a larger netwotfc whloh can
automatically verify their

But the researchers pointed
out that one group of guinea
pigs. Interviewed as potential
management trainees, felt

resentment at being Inter-

viewed by a computer. They
warn this could be a limiting

factor In using computar tech-
nology to Interview applicants
far higher management posts.

Self-diagnosing
a breakdown
A CAR air conditioning unit

which uses chip technology
to seff-dtognoao when It is

about to break down Is In the
final stages of development.
The manufacturer, Motor

Panels, of Coventry, believes
fbe management system
could prevent ozone damag-
Ing chlorofluorocartoons from
befog emitted Into the envi-
ronment when faults develop.
The electronic refrigerator

manager ossa an electronic

heat sensor which feeds Infor-

mation into a microprocessor,
similar to ti» system used
In sopMsfleatad angina man-
agement systems. (Conven-
tional ab- conditioning

systems use pressure
switches for operational con-
trol.) If the measurements
indicate that the air condi-
tioner Is working dose to Its

limit an Indicator on the dash-
board Rghts up.

The electronics
gap widens
DEFLATIONARY maasarea
Introduced by the UK Govern-
ment have resulted hi almost
no growth to the UK's con-
sumer electronics market to

1989, and growth of only 4
par cant In foe electronics

market overall - below the
European average.
According to the latest

report from Elsevier
Advanced Technology, of

Oxford, the outlook for the
electronics equipment makers
generally looks variable. The
report, entitled Yearbook of
World Electronics Data 1990,
says growth in tbs European
market will be stunted In

1990, but will blossom over
the subsequent three years.
The market, according to

the report, will grow byM
per cent to real (arms this

year and expand only by 2
per cent In 1990. But over the
three-year period 1991-1993,

West Eivope
electronics market
1990

Telecommunications
12.7%

xients / Others
25.3%

Consumer
11 .0%
SouroscBanlw

the average growth In Europe
wfB be 5.1 per cent per
annum. In 1993 the total mar-
ket win be worth S225bn
(£S42bn).
Scandinavian countries wm

experience sales repeatedly
below the European average,
whUe Spain wM continue to
be the fastest growing Euro-
pean country for electronic

products, says the report.

The bad news for European

manufacturers is that the gap
between sales of home-pro-
duced goods and Imported

ones Is continuing to grow.

Financial data
under one roof

A NOVEL way of Incorporat-

ing financial date Into comput-
er-produced documents bee
been developed by US soft-

ware house Lotus, In conjunc-

tion wtth Extel Financial.

Rather than thumbing
through wadges of paper doc-
uments or searching external

databases over the telephone
line, Lotus hat Introduced
a way of Inserting data
dhectfy from a compact dsL

Called CD/CorponrittUK,
file disk contains complete
financial and textual Informa-
tion on all UK quoted compa-
nies, along with ExtePs
adjusted profit and loss state-

ment and annual growth
rates. A companion disk pro-
vides a similar fund of know-
ledge on privately-owned UK
companies. (Disks containing
Information on US companies
are also available.)

Data from either disk can
be Inserted Into documents
prepared using the Lotus
1-2-3 spreadsheet simply by
pressing one key. The disks
can also be used with other
software packages. Each of
the dials Is updated monthly
mid the cost Is £9400 a year
for each eervice.

French roses
prefer cognac
A GLASS of cognac and a
bunch of roeea have more
in common then romance.

to the Charente region of

France Bie waste hot water
discharged by the brandy efis-

tnierles in winter Is now being
harnessed to fuel another
demand — for cut roses.

The schema. Introduced
by the Agence Franqaise pour
la MaRrfsa de PEnergle
(AFME), extracts heat from
tho distillery waste water
using a battery of beat
exchangers. The heat is fad
Into a greenhouse, on land
belonging to the Izamart dls-

miery. The size of the green-
house was calculated to

optimise Bie Investment In

the heat recovery process.
The saving is estimated to

be the equivalent of 70 tonnes
of liquefied gas a year.

Contacts: Georgia Tech: US, 404 AM
3444. Kotor Panels: UK. 0203 B8S831.
Elsevier UK, 0865 512242. Lotus: UK.
0753 840281. AFME: Francs. 1 47 85
20 00.
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Federal Express deliver over 1.2 million parcels daily in 360 aeroplanes and 25,400 vehicles, to 118 countries

worldwide. And we don't just promise to'get there, we get there on time. In fact, our unequalled track
.

record has made us the No. 1 air package carrier in America. Because we understand that if we don’t

meet our deadlines, you won't meet yours. See Yellow Pages for your nearest Federal Express Office.

Federal Express.When it absolutely positively has tobe thereon time.
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t will come as no surprise that British Gas has

been chosen to supply the fuel for Lakeland

Power Ltd’s combined cycle power generation

station in Cumbria, producing electricity for

The new combined cycle generating system will

produce electricity with remarkable efficiency.

This high efficiency, together with the lower

carbon content of natural gas, means that considerably

Norweb. It is our first contract of this type to provide I less carbon dioxide is emitted than by a conventional

natural gas to an independent power generation company.

British Gas, of course, can be counted on to

power station. Taking into account the low levels of

sulphur and other pollutants, natural gas stands out

as a fuel most friendly to the environment.

- -Pps

A'

British Gas continues to make a substantial

contribution towards achieving an even more efficient

and profitable future for Britain’s Industry and

Commerce.

After all, energy is our business.

BritishGas
ENERGYIS OURBUS/NESS
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ARTS
CINEMA

Murder turns to overkill

rig world reports sick
In .Krzysztof Kies-
lowski'sA ShortFilm
About Kilting. The

sky is a suppurating yellow-
grey. Tie Warsaw streets axe
grim-with decay. Human fare?
are pasty, drawn, lingmiMTip. it

almost seems an act.of compas-
sion when a young wnm (Mms-
law Bata) takes a taxi ride into
the country and then half-
strangles, half-heats the driver
to death. Why? We have no
idea. Nor, it seems, does the
boy-
This amazing Polish: feature

film, hung out at festivals last

year, caught prizes like fly-pa-

per. Two top awards at Cannes
and a European Film Prize
stuck fast to its sticky bril-
liance. Audiences tend to do
likewise. However much they
buzz and struggle, dismayed at
surrendering to a movie which
views life as a collage ofgratu-
itous tragedies; Kieslowski's
vision has a nightmarish recog-
nizahiltty.

This Is a world where, noth-
ing matters and everything Is
possible: a world we all
glimpse in our worst moments
but only the despairing or
insane act on. Tor half an hour
A Short Ffbn About Siting has
a brilliant mute immediacy,
like a silent movie whose inter-
tttiaa have gone missing ' The
three main characters are
introduced separately with no
explanation, Hi»inp» Is

almost TOTTI4»TlE»Pnt . .

Who is this tow-haired, sul-

len-mouthed youth drifting
from one station of ennui to
the next (cafe, cinema,
streets)? Why do we keep cut-

ting from him to glimpse a
paunchy taxi-driver washing
bis cab? And what links these
two to the dean-cut young law-
yer, who has just passed his
bar but suddenly won-
ders aloud to his girlfriend
whether everything is so per-
fect after alL
By movie’s end we know

how they all relate. And we
have seen the world's imperfec-
tion horribly exposed, as if the
heavens have cracked and
shone a merciless light into
Amlr comers. Kieslowski (fata

of Camera Buff and No End)
maria thia film aa nna of a
series on the Ten Command-
ments. He takes the order
“Thou shalt not kiU,” has it

signed and sealed by the boy's
fict and Hw>n flfngn it

full in the face of the State. . .

The movie’s -climactic
sequence, one of the grisliest in

A SHORT FILM ABOUT
KILLING

Krzysztof Kieslowski

PETSEMATARY
Mary Lambert

HEATHERS
Mkfead Lehmann

BERT RIGBY, YOU’RE A
FOOL

Carl Reiner

ERNEST SAVES
CHRISTMAS
Join Cherry

all ffimwna
>

itepf/rftq art execu-
tion. The apparatus of state
murder - rope, trapdoor,
lever, plastic tray (to catch the
effluence of panic) - are more
cruelly methodical than the
boy's own killing tools (rope,
iron bar, bare hands) and.
argues Kieslowski, less forgiv-
able. When one man’s despair
kills, we understand if not
excuse. When -the legal
machinery of a nation kills, it

is an act off wDl and consensus
and merits no forgiveness.
Kieslowski betrays - this

bleakly challenging moral
vision only in the death celL A
speech about a dead sister (run
over by a tractor, forsooth) is

crudely Inserted in the boy’s
mouth, as if the movie's cru-
sading liberalism needed thA
fillip of a sympathy tdd for the
killer. It does not Our groping
insights into the boy's despair
(each viewer will Wa
own prognosis) is cheapened
by pity and ovuslini
particularity. The
only what Kieslowski
in the best scenes: a
poetry of urban unease, a pic-

ture of the world as a purga-
tory whose clearest views give
onto hell rather than heaven.

Never suppose that an interest

in murder is a main preroga-
tive. Two new American mov-
ies, Heathers ami Pet Sematary,
show that in the Great Blood-
letting Steeplechase women
axe fast catching the leaders.
In the first the ghoulish ladles
are cm screen, m the gerund
the grand Ktdjmol instructress
is off-screen. She is director
Mary Lambert, rising on step-
ping stones of a dnd feature

debut (Siesta) to higher things.

Tom from a Stephen King
novel by the author's own
screenwriting hand. Pet Serna-

, tary is the best King adapta-

tion to date. Our central char-

acters are Mr and Mrs Middle
America plus children (two)

and pets (one). The pet is

Church the cat, a portly old
dear who is run over one day
by a 20-ton forty. (The family's

new house is too dose to the
highway.) Distraught husband
TtaiA Mididfr buries Mm in the
eerie hilltop Indian cemetery
nearby, where, he has been
told by neighbour Fred
Gwynne. the pet will return to
life.

It does: with frightful
results. And soon humans as
well as cats are nipping back
from the after-life. After a cun-
ningly Innocuous, ftm-with-
the-famfly banning - shot by
Lambert and cameraman peter
Stein in the grainy-gaudy hues
of a home movie - the film

cracks open like a serpent’s
egg struck by lightning. The
new home’s first uninvited
human guest Is enough: a
dead student horribly mangled
in a car crash. (Rfidkiff Js a
doctor at the local university.)

This student then becomes our
guide to the after-life, as the
movie goes down the midnight
path first to the spooky pet
“sematary” (so spelt in the
child-scrawled wooden
then to the spookier hit

burial ground beyond.
Coordinating her skewy

camera angles and other-
worldly sound effects (growls
and snarls from some echo
chamber in ben). Lambert also
ttalictees the stay’s black com-
edy. Nervous giggles alternate

with shrieks of terror, even in
the walpurgisnacht finale.
When a tiny boy who has
hflmmp one of fbe murdering
imdead is stabbed with a hypo-
dennlc/by Doc mdkfff, he «i«
“Not fair!

1* and stomps off to
Bulk before returning for his
next guerrilla atrocity.

In Heathen, directed by
Michael Lehmann and written
by Daniel Waters from his
“own high school memories”
(some Hffh school). Waftfc com-
edy has toe first and last word.
Pretty Veronica (Winona
Ryder) wants to join the elite,

prank-playing group of rich
schoolgirls who call them-
selves “Heathers." (They all

share the same name.) Murder-
ing the group’s leader Is sorely
not too high a price to pay to
join?

Jan Tesaxe in “A Short Film About Killing"

But once you have commit-
ted one murder — Heather 1
with cup of «*wwing fluid in
kitchen - it Is so hard to stop.

Especially when abetted by a
boyfriend (Christian Slater)
who wears leather, rides a
motorbike, drawls like Jack
Nicholson and has rebellious
feelings fuelled by his love-bate

relationship with bis parents.

(They love him, he hates
than.)
Bowling along from one

homicide to the next, the film
is in the worst possible taste.

Butthen so, virtuallyby defini-

tion, are most black comedies;
from Kind HeartsAnd Coronets

to Dr Strangelooe. With pixi-
lated ingenuity the murders go
on. climaxing In a killing of
two school athletes that is

camouflaged as a gay suicide
pact
A of ludicrous inno-

cence is spread overtoe film,

with its pop art colours and
dAm^paw dialogue. Later
lose sip awh cynicism. But even
when thA pace there are
regenerative cameos like the
hip, oleaginous preacher (for
whom Jesus is “a righteous
dnde who can solve our prob-
lems”) or the Bngifoh Lttera-

.

turn teacher who interrupts
her grief over Heather l’s
(fakwri) anfrfriA note to marvel
at her use of the word “myr-
iad."

.*
Ton need to be eddietnd to the

Christmas spirit - indeed you
need to swig it straight from
the bottle — to enjoy either
Bert Rigby, You're A Fool or
Ernest Saves Christmas. The
first is a jokeless musical com-
edy from Carl (The Jerk

)

Reiner starring Robert rinri«iy
as a local boy made good. Local
from the North of England;
making good (sort of) in Holly-
wood. Your feet tap through-
out, in eager anticipation of
flnkWng tt to the exit door.

In Ernest Saves Christmas an
ageing Santa Claus comes to
Earth to pick an heir. Before
you can say “Ho, ho, ho" - not
that you feel the urge - he is

hindered by the slapstick
antics of the tttnfor one Ernest
(Jim Varney), a singularly
unfunny comic hero from
American TV commercials.
Strictly for the children. *nd
even they may have better
things to do.

The London Film Festival
continues apace. Well worth
catching in the coming week
are Jodorowsky’s Santa Sangre
(surrealism from Italy); Idrissa

Ouedraogo’t Yaaba (folklore
from Africa); Ann Turner's
Celia (macabre comedy from
Australia); and David Robin-
son’s Sophisticated Lady, a
churning docu-portrait of
blues ninpw Adelaide Wall, still

belting it out at 88.

Nigel Andrews

The Maid of Orleans
BAVARIAN STATE OPERA, MUNICH
At last one ofthe major European opera
houses has had the . courage to break
into lesser known Chaikovsky. The
Maid of Orleans 0881) - written after
Eugene Onegin and before Mazeppa -
has long bran awaiting proper modem
reassessment.

It has done quite well in Germany
since the. war, with stagings at Saar-
brucken, Leipzig and z»mbI- Farther
afield, Joan’s flrst act aria ofBesohriaon
has had a Hfe.of its own an record and
in the concert halt Tor the most part,

however. The Maid of Orleans has- had
to live, hka Mazeppa and lolanthe, with
a question mark over its viability.

The wdric therefore makes an intrigu-

ing addition to the' repertory of the

and — if an astonishxiig interview with
Kvpfw in the house magazine is to be
believed - to restore it to the form
Chaikovsky would have chosen if he
had followed his true instincts. The end
result, however, fa an opera chopped
into a succession off highlights, with the
final act reduced to a stunted coda. Ids
hard to square this treatment with
statements by Knpfer and Lbrecht
avowing their passionate belief In the
opera.

. The. two.hours of music. that.are left

provide only fitful frwnght into Chaikov-
sky’s theatrical genius. The intimate
scenes expressing self-doubt, emotional
conflict and passionate yearning pre-

Albrecht and Waltraud Meier and
received with rousing enthusiasm by
the first night audience. My own reac-

tion, however, was one of disappoint-
ment. Albrecht has. produced a Ger-
man-language edition which makes
extensive cuts; The aim, apparently,
was to dim the opera's Meyerbearian
overturns, to inject a quality of durch-
komponiert progression into the score.

wtth its simple, wistful motif and exqui-

site shading. Chaikovsky also seems at
home in two choral ensembles of Mus*
soarskian solemnity. But the rest sup-
ports the view that the composer's
heart was not really engaged by the
subject. Albrecht’s version succeeds
only in crystallising these weaknesses.
He conducts a Germanic view of the
score - clear, correct, analytical -

which neuters the delicate colouring of
the orchestration and the romantic
sweep of toe wiwricai fines.

The «»w Germanic emphasis is to be
found on. stage. Since she burst an to
the international scene at Bayreuth in
1983, Waltraud Meier has wan the high-

est esteem for her dedication, intelli-

gence and artistry. She has no difficulty
conveying Joan’s idealism and gauche
girlishness, but her voice - with its

pure, tender heroic quality and fast

vibrato - lades the hint of steel that
this music demands. She also looked
too much the Teutonic wafaten.

The blame for that lies with the pro-
duction team, Including the same set
and costume designers (Hans Schaver-
noch and Reinhard Heinrich) as for
Kupfer*8 Bayreuth Ring. The stage was
Uttered with models of bombed-out
buildings and divided by a diagonal
panel, which reflected ceremonial pro-
cessions. dances and acted out
symbolically in the wings. Although
this allowed the production to cut from
one scene to the next in an almost
filmic sequence, it had the unfortunate
effect of mairing the Ttiwin stage area
curiously inert, .with the audience
forced to observe fee -real action simu-

lated at one remove. ThB pwrnrmancg
was also accompanied by giant protec-
tions of photographs depicting death
mu) Jaitraction frran thA Second World
War — as if Kupfer saw some sort of
link between German wartime suffering

and France’s treatment by the British

in the 15tocentnry.
Despite these often mysterious

effects, this was one of Kupfer’s least

original productions, making heavy
weather of the religious pomp and
angelic circumstance and completely
ducking the issue of martyrdom at the
end. Although there were some useful
supporting contributions, notably from
the tenor Alejandro Ramirez as the
Dauphin and a young German baritone,

Wolfgang Bauch, as Lionel, Kupfer’s
treatment underlined the fact that this

fe a one-character opera. Meier was on
stage throughout, perched on a rugged
iron platform.
Next time Albrecht and Kupfer tackle

a Slav opera, (and there are apparently
plans for a series in Munich), they
should accept it on its own terms,
instead of trying to pretend Chaikovsky
was a surrogate German.

Andrew Clark

HEAVEN ABLAZE in his breast
QUEEN EUZABETH HALL

E.TJLHoffrnann’s stories have

offered rich pickings to artists

and analysts of all persuasions

for more than one and a half

centuries, and the latest trawl

thmngh one of the psychologi-

cally richest of them. The
Sandman, is a collaboration

between composer Judith Weir
and choreographer Ian Spink.

HEAVEN ABLAZE in his

breast has been brought to the
Elizabeth Hall by Vocem and
Second Stride this week for

two performances under the

auspice*? of Dance Umbrella.
Singers and dancers inter-

mingte in this unsettling and
sometimes unsettled piece;

even the two pianists who pro-

vide the backbone of the score

take walk-on parts. Alastair

Macaulay will discuss the
danced aspects of HEAVEN
ABLAZE at* later date, but to

my eye at least this mixture of
spoken narrative, mime, song
and dance veers closer to
music theatre if not straight

opera. “From time to time,"
Weir concedes in an introduc-

tory note, “an outbreak of

Opera is unavoidable.”
Whether the mixture gels is

another matter. The thickets of
cultural reference and allusion
are dense at times - spanning
the centuries from German
romanticism to Kokoshchka,
Balthus and photography -
and the dramatic structure
twins four of the characters,

Nathanael, Olimpia, Lothar
and Klara, with a dancer and a
singer to each part so that any
dialogue becomes a four-way
confrontation, and only in the
dosing scenes are those inbuilt

contradictions used to any
clear effect.

A second viewing might well
tease more of the dramatic
sense, but meanwhile one is

left with an impression of a
cluttered vision, in which hints
of real insight are never fol-

lowed through on the stage.
Weir's music makes more ofan
impact: the stylistic range is

wide, from the blamelessly
tonal opening through Mes-
siaenic exchanges between the
two pianos to distorted refer-
ences to Schubert and the

19th-century salon tradition,

while the voices pitch into

extended vocal techniques,

amplified and natural, and
occasional full-winged song.

Olimpia’s manic mechanical

aria, complete with ludicrous

ornaments, at the Ball is the

musical highpoint, but only

the most obvious in a score

feat seems well loaded with sly

nods and nudges.
Where this score goes In

fliture is hard to imagine; at

present it seems (inseparable

from this specific staging.

There are some arresting
images on parade from dancers

and singers, and a not thor-

oughly convincing design;

excellent playing from the two
pianists (hard to identify from
the highly democratic pro-

gramme listings) and a pol-

ished musical presentation

according to Vocem's familiar

lights, but not finally, the kind
of crisp imagery one has come
to expect from Weir’s best
work.

Andrew Clements

Gyor Ballet
SADUBTS WELLS

As part of the current
Magyarok Festival of Hungar-
ian arts, the ballet company oped into a chilling reprise of
from Gyfir is making a brief the closing moments of the
visit to Sadler’s Wells this piece, suggests feat everyone

blage of gems from Schubert
That the curtain rails devel-

week. The troupe has. as direc-
tor and choreographer, Ivin
Markd. for eight years a lead-
ing dancer wife BeJarfs com-
pany, and the creative proce-
dures of the Maestro lie heavy
on the evening. The Promised
Land, which opened the pro-
gramme on Tuesday, could
indeed pass fora an exercise in
Bgjarti&n style: birds of love,
liberty and happiness tMpMng
& girl to fly; a score by Ravi
Shankar and Sir Yehudi Menu-
hin combining Indian »nd
Western procedures; men in
long white divided skirts
(Golestan?-style) and bare
torsos; a good deal of spurious
ecstasy. It was par for fee
course, and served at least to
introduce dancers whose man-
ner was eager, wife a strong
pulse of energy.
About the succeeding Pros-

pero comment is difficult. It

would be ungenerous not to
welcome a chance to see this
Hungarian ensemble on its
TkWah debut, but I cannot but
feel that Prospero was ill-ad-

vised in every way. Prospero
here becomes a choreographer;
Ariel a young fgmaip ballet stu-

dent; their after-life. The Tem-
pest having ended, a macabre
adagio act featuring the
mature and stalwart presence
of Mr. Markd and thA scamper-
togs of a girl whose technical
and theatrical innocence do
notmerit public exposure. The
score is a demented assem-

concerned had become mad-
dened by their own genius.
Sadler’s Wells has not shown
us anything more dubious for
years.
The programme, inevitably,

ended with The Miraculous
Mandarin . Mr Markd has
altered the usual dramatic
scheme without losing the
fierce erotic pulse of the
action. In his version an Inno-
cent giri who has been gang-
raped creates a strange being

which exacts terrible revenge
upon her attackers, and then
disappears, at which moment
the girl dies. Excellently set by
Judit Gombar in a metallic
warehouse plied with sacks;
danced with unrelenting vehe-
mence by its cast, this Manda-
rin inn valid re-working of the
tale. Its focus is the powerful
Incarnation of the girl by Bar-
bara Bomblcz, a dancer having
both the strength and fee sen-
sitivity to command *nd shape
the new narrative. She is a fine
mid true artist.

Clement Crisp

Scene from “The Promised Land”

SALEROOM

Big bidders sit on their hands
The great art market
juggernaut, which had been
foundering on at an ever-in-
creasing pace for the past year,
shuddered and slowed at Chris-
tie's New York on Tuesday
night. The really big players,
the investor/collectors pre-
pared to nay SiOzn-nhis for a
picture, were sitting on their
hands.
Fortunately for Christie’s,

there are still scores of bidders
willing to pay up to SIQm for

an attractive work of art and
the auction total of $232^m
(£146.1m) for 95 lots was a
record for "any sale. Among
those bidders is the Tokyo-
based Aska art gallery, which

ARTS GUIDE November 10-16

EXHIBITIONS

Tbe Royal Academy-The Art
of Photography 1839-1969: to cele-

bration of fee lBOtoamrtveraary
of the first practical demonstra-
tions ofthe medium, this large-

and impressive exhibition leads
the visftmr through the practical
developments arid aesthetic vari-

ations and experiments in the
use of the medium, tom the
work of the eaxhest pioneersin
France. England and Scotland,

up to the present. Dally until
IWemhcr M. - -

The Royal Academy. Gauguin
and the School of Pont Aven -

- a fascinating study of the
prints made in the lflBOs and
1880s by the loose society of art-

ists that came together at Pont
Aven to Brittany, ofwhich Gau-
guin was tiie leading but not
necessarily, at fee tone, the out-

.

standing figure.A handful of

related paintings is shown, and
there are outstanding groups

ofprints by Emile Bernard.
Armand Seguto and the Irish-

man, Rodenc O’Conor, among
several others. Sponsored by
Banqne Indosuet and WLCair.
Daily unto November 19.

JMX»<
..

the toeritable «ioiiin and flint

tools and ending with firwia from
the Loovre foundations. Late-
ctoring night Wed. Ends Dec SI
(42895410).
Musfe des Arts Decorattfe. Bohe-
mian glass 1400-1988. 107, roe
de raven (42608X14}. Closed Tue,
ends Jan 28.
fin Louvre. Arabesques et Jar-
tons, deParadis. The beauty and

- rf tutteme [g a lrifannHn
which runs through Islamic art

from Spain to India, from the
8th to the 18th century.

P

osed

Instttut dn ICoufcf^ato^Egypt-
Egypt. An exhibition of25 chef-
d’oexzvree, tochkttagfee most
recant finds, starts with statues

. and basrehefii dattng from the
middle^mpire, continues wife
a golden crown ofa high priest

of Osiris with some elements
ofRoman art and Coptic toms
and concludes with Islamic
exhibits. 1, roe des Fosses-Saint-

Bem&rd (dosed MonX Ends Jan
14 (40518888).

TheLouvre and fee Chateau
de Versailles. David.A retrospeo-

years since the birth ofphotogra-
phy tte Centre Panqddoo. masks
af the invention afan Art, the
Mus£e d*Orsay stresses its

p <r
France), Archives Rationales
recourrt the genesis of this inven-

tion. (60. rue des Francs-Bcnr-
gecris), Mns£e Carnavalet shows
Paris daguerreotypes (31. rue
des Francs-BourgBofeX white
the Centre National de la Photog
raphie uses chronology to teach
its history (Palais de Tokyo, 16
ave President Wfison).

Fandathm Gtenaddo. A Henry
Moore retrospective ofsoma 50
sculptures, 80 drawings shown
to rotation and flOerwmvings
is as impressrvB fry thejudirioai
selection of exhibits, as by the
exceptional location for 12 of

the monumental statues ina
park with Alpine peaks as a
backdrop. Ends Nov 19
(028-228978). .

jBojanx des Beanx-Arts.
TheHuman Figure: mUtennia
ofJapanese art -an overview
ofJapanese art from 8000 BC
to the 19th century which ends
.Nov 28.

printer ITort gcfamMHIOtltUg
to data wtth almost 370 works
from 70 private and public colleo
tions.

i ofModern Art (Muhka)
82 LeuvenstraaL New tools - New
Images: art and technology in
Tflpm tiyfay»Wi fnBtellaHftnB

byTatsuo MJyajima, Tsnneo
NakaL Closed Monday, ends Dec
3.

'

Rathausgasw^GUmtoditg1

,

40 years of govdjnniBiit support
for ait. This exhibition shows
for the first time selected works
of ait flrcro 11 centuries and

to DPB&GUi an imnres-
stem of all aspects ofculture dur-
ing this period, with the help
of government, foundations and
private sponsorship. TO Nov 22.

Fnndackm Juan March. Retro-
spectiveofEdward Hopper opens
the autumn season at the founda-
tion. 8a, works by the New York
realist covering a period of56
years. Ohtil Jan 4.

Mnrfe des Arts Decoratife- Je

aids le Cahier -Picasso’s sketch-

books. After two yearn of maanr/
dering the world over, the exnita-

tkm ends, aptly, in Paris. The.
,

40 sketchbooks covering a period

cf 64 years follow closely Picas-

go's development. 107, Rne de
Rivoli (42603214), closed Tne.
Ends December 3L
Grand Palais. Archaeology in

France. The exhibition presents
•

30 years of discoveries with some

and 166 drawings Is held simutta-
neonslyJn the Louvre and to
the Chateau de Versailles, taor
vre dosed Toe, Chateau de Ver-
sailles closed Mon, both exhibi-

tions end Feb 12.
Calirin d*Art Saint Honore.
Xttcretia. Setting offthe white
androsc edtomed body against
a deep Mack badfigromm, Lucas
Ctamach fee.elder dares to paint

at the beginning of the I6tb cen-

I’in Luther's town a (Hsturh-
' beautiful Lunette. 287.

rue Saint Hanote (42601803).

Closed Sat, Sun and lunchtimes.
Ends Dec 15-

Photography. To mark the 159

. t®
i Royaux <TAxt et iTHSs-

tarfraNambam Art exploresthe
.Portuguese influence on Japa-

nese painting and the Splendour
cf No Theatre shows props and
costumes from the Bakuro Ume-
waka Collection. Closed Mon.
Ends Dec 17.

CentxeBdgedelaBandeDesri-
nfe, S» rne dee Sables. Transfigu-

ration, muKhnedta installations

by fine Japanese architects. Tbs
Belgian comic strip museum
itself is a work of art - an old

:

doth merchant's house designed
by Harts and meticulously,
restored. Ctoeed Mon,ends Dec
17.

Fmdadim Cafe de Pensioues.
International art. Exhibition at
contemporary art from the
museum’s hnirtmgg acquired
since 1985, including works by
Forg, Huber,Mocha. Deacon.
Kiefer, Folks, Cucchi and Man.
Closed Moo.

Frankfurt -

Eunstverdn. Markt 44.A
•Tiospert photography" to cele-

brate the 150th anniversary of

fee invention ofphotography

wife 130 works from sround30
land artists. Ends

Musnra forApplied Arts la host-
ing a large exhibition devoted
to the works of Carlo Scarpa,
the Italian artist and architect.
Thetheme is focusing on “The
Other city". Until Jan IS.

Palazzo Venezia. Irisrte:

andmodem In the £81 collection.
The state holding group is show^
togfor the first time some of
its fine collection of sculpture,

atings »nd tepwai i'lw^ ilating

Munich

(jfrterto hn Trinnhach
bans. The mart complete retro-

spective ofthe expressionist

up to the present day, normally
split among the headquarters
to the various companies. Ends
Nov SO.

MBan
CasteUo Sfmzesco, Unknown
Treasures from the Moscow State
History Museum. Over 500 pieces
of appliedart indodlng gold and
silver embroidery, lace, brocade.

Icons,Jewellery and costume
covering three centuries, chosen
from from a collection ofover
4m p|ap»«. Rnrt<i Nov 22.

New York

Wateimltfem Mtiawtm. A rtpf-nrto

erffebulons shows borrowed from
around the world culminates
in the present exhibit cfthe
ma}m works ofVelazquez, much
at which is borrowed from the
Prado in Madrid. Ends Jan 7.

Washington

mrshbarn Museum. The first

rptrogfMMrttefr fax America hi a
quarter century celebrates Fran-
cis Bacon’s 80th birthday wife
a comprehensive review ofhis
prolific career. The three-city

US tour begins hoe wife 80
weeks. Ends Dec 7.

Chicago

Art Institute. Fixingfee Shadow
shadows the history ofphotogra-

phy at its 150th anniversary. Of
the millions erf possible contribu-

tions. the exhibit focuses on 400
pieces by 200 photographers
organised chnmologicaliy. Ends
Movie.

Tokyo

Suntory Museum. The Fqjinoki

Tumulus. This 6th century burial
moimd has yielded a host of trea-
sures that throw considerable

light on early Japan. Finds from
other tombs ofthe same period

are also displayed. Unfortu-
nately, there to little documenta-
tion in English, dosed Mondays.
Ends NOV 19.

bought nine works, including
some pretty-pretty Renoirs, for
823.16m. Aska is owned by
Alcha, which recently bought a
six per cent stake to Christie’s.

But the bottom fine in Tues-
day night’s sale was fee 29
Unsold lots, pj™ thfi fact tb<ri

fee total was below Christie's
low estimate of 3235m. Until
now, salerooms have enjoyed
totals for major auctions near
the high estimate, which in
this case was 3315m.
The art boom is not yet over.

Christie’s could take satisfac-

tion from the 326.4m (£l&6m)
paid by the Getty Museum, of
Malibou, for “Rue Mosnier aux
Dzapeaux" by Manet tt was a
record for Manet more than
doubling the price paid three
years ago in London for a simi-
lar scene. Both had been
painted from the artist's studio
window - this shows a one-
legged war veteran carrying
the picture on his broad shoul-
ders as he hops down a street

glistering in fee sun and deco-
rated, Ironically, with flags of

peace. Christie’s had hoped for

330m from this masterpiece.
It had belonged to Paul Mel-

lon, who bought tt to 1958 for
3224,000. The 14 pictures he
sent for sale contained many of
the disasters. A Van Gogh por-
trait of an old yew tree sold for
$20.35m (£12.8m), also below
forecast, but an important
work by Picasso “The Death Of
Harlequin” was unsold at
314.5m. Perhaps its morbid sub-
ject matter upset potential buy-
ers; perhaps the demand for

Picasso Harlequins has peaked.
The biggest disappointment
and puzzle was the failure of
three waxes of dancers by
Degas to find new homes.
These had been actually made
by btm — life popular bronzes
were cast by others - and the
only explanation for their
unpopularity is that they are
very fragile and would melt in
a hot room.
There were plenty of suc-

cesses for Christie’s to accentu-
ate, for example, the fact that
46 of the lots sold for over $lm
and the nine artist records. A
Vuillard interior of a woman
arranging flowers went for
37.7m (£L8m), way over fine-
cast, and a Vlaninck also
almost doubled Ms previous
best at $7.15m (£4£m), for a
view of the Seine. The best
results were perhaps the

$8^m (£5£m) paid for “Muse
Endormie a marble by Bran-
cusi, and the 33.74m for three
little girls with a doll, by Fou-
Jita. Delacroix, Signac and
Utrillo were also among the
records.

Antony Thorncroft

It seems that British art,

writes Susan Moore, so eagerly
collected by Americans at the
turn of fee century, Is trickling
baric to these shores. Paul Mel-
lon and fee Yale Center for

British Art have consigned 20
or so pictures to Christie’s in
London on Friday. At Sothe-
by's sale yesterday, 20 works
came from the US,^ a sub-
stantial number appear to be
staying.
James Millar of Christie's

described the market as “sensi-
ble rather than enphoric."
Works generally sold on target,

and the 8 per cent bought in
will probably reduce to 6 per
cent A late Gainsborough, a
Dutch-inspired woody land-
scape wife horses at a water-
hole, painted in rich, sombre
tones in feathery strokes, once
in the Tably Collection and
now the property of the British
Bail Pension Fund, went to a
private European bidder for
£715,000. The same buyer paid
£616400 for a fresh Constable
landscape, painted at Child’s
Hill, Hampstead Heath to 1825.
An unusually large, recently

rediscovered canvas by WU-
Ham Daniell, “A View of the
European Factories at Can-
ton,” one of the earliest views
of Canton by a European artist,

glided over estimate to sell at
£704,000. Turner’s impressive
“Seascape with Squall coming
up,” one of the few early works
in private hands, found a new
owner at £638,000.William Am-
man's full-length portrait of
William Kent was nought for
£60,500 by Leggatt Brothers for
the National Portrait Gallery.
Among the surprises were

Herring, Senior's well-known
“Feeding the Horse" which
found a new owner at £231400
(estimate £50-80,000), and
Hntchisson's jolly account of
the reception or the Gover-
nor-General or India, Lord
Amherst, by the rich fotoaw
merchant Rup Lai MaUlck in

sale totalled
£5,337,200.

\
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IT WAS A wonderful party, but
Mr Major thinks, perhaps even
hopes, it is over. Where public
expenditure is concerned he
was able to tell a tale of conti-

nuity, but the story on the

economy is quite different.
Growth of gross domestic prod-

uct is forecast at a mere Jit

per cent next year, with head-
line inflation at 5J

/« per cent in
the year to the fourth quarter
of 1990. Delivering such a fore-

cast can be no pleasant task on
one's first important occasion
as Cbancellor of the Exche-
quer. but it had to be done.

It would be pleasant to imag-
ine that the forecast is a warn-
ing rather than a prophecy.
The Treasury may hope that,

faced with the prospect of ris-

ing unemployment and slow
growth, workers will demand
and businessmen cede far

lower wage increases. 3oth
inflation and the upward pres-

sure on costs would then
decline, so allowing the econ-

omy a swift return to the
steady growth of the 1980s.

This interpretation of the
Treasury's latest forecast is

supported by a comparison
with the forecasting consensus,

which has been for GDP
growth of around 2 per cent in

1990. Maybe the Treasury is

being gloomy for tactical

effect. If so. the tactic is

unlikely to work, since the
Treasury’s forecasts no Longer

enjoy their former credibility.

For this very reason, however,
its gloom could prove justified.

Wage innation

Wage inflation would then
continue unchecked well into

next year. Unit labour costs in

the economy as a whole would
rise by 8 per cent or more and
in manufacturing would con-
tinue to rise faster than in the
UK's major competitors. Mean-
while. the Government hopes
to get inflation down to below
6 per cent. The squeeze on
profits would then intensify,

making the slow growth in
investment and output now
foreseen by the Treasury
highly likely.

In short, the prospect is stag-

flation. The question for the
Government and the country is

how long that state will
endure. For more than just a
year is the most plausible
answer. A hint is contained in
the forecast of retail price
inflation In the year to the end
of 1990. Since this forecast
includes a rise in housing costs

of 11 per cent, it appears that

interest rates are not expected

to fall by much. Nor is much of

a decline likely when the cur-

rent account deficit is expected

to be £15bn next year and -

even to achieve this - the

growth in the volume of non-

oil imports has to decline from

1014 per cent this year to

per cent in 1930. If Interest

rates do stay high for a long

period, the financial vulnera-

bility of both the personal sec-

tor and of parts of business

makes a swift recovery in

demand quite unlikely.

Public expenditure

It can hardly have given the

Chancellor pleasure to deliver

such a forecast, however realis-

tic it may prove. He must have
obtained far greater satisfac-

tion from what he had to say

on public expenditure. There,

at least, all is much as before.

In the event, the share of

general government expendi-
ture in GDP (excluding privati-

sation proceeds) in 1989-90 is

now expected to be 38^i per
cent, an eight percentage point

decline from the peak in
1982-83, and half a percentage
point below the forecast of a
year ago. Next year it is expec-

ted rise to 39 per cent, but for

both that year and the year
after the forecast is exactly the

same as in last year's Autumn
Statement. Given the low
growth of GDP now forecast,

this implies a sustained
squeeze on most parts of public
expenditure, although that
squeeze is diminished by the

sustained decline in debt inter-

est following Mr Lawson's suc-

cessful fiscal tightening.

From the point of view of the
Government, therefore, Mr
Major was entirely justified in
congratulating Mr Norman
Lamont, the Chief Secretary. It

was another job well done.
Politically, however, things
may soon look different The
Government has long offered
slow growth of public expendi-
ture, indeed prided itself upon
it. Now, however, private
expenditures will be squeezed,
too. Consumer expenditure
grew at a torrid rate of 6% per
cent In 1988: it is now expected
to grow by 3V« per cent in 1989:

next year, however, the fore-

cast is for growth of only VA
per cent. So the party is indeed
well and truly over. Given the
political timetable, does this
mean that the Government’s
rather longer party is over too?

EC showdown
Renault

IT CANNOT have been easy
for the European Commission
to stand firm in its dispute
with the French Government
over subsidies to Renault, the
state-owned motor group. Its

decision to do so yesterday -is a
personal victory for Sir Leon
Brittan, the EC's Competition
Commissioner and, more
important, enhances Brussels'

political authority.

Given the pressure from
Paris, there was a danger that
a majority of the Commission's
members would cave in.

France is not the only sinner

over subsidies: commissioners
from other countries might
have chosen to side with it, to

forestall similar actions
against their own governments
in the future. Had. they done
so, they would not only have
undermined the Commission’s
standing in competition policy
- one of the rare areas in
which it has autonomous
power under the Rome Treaty
- but would also have compro-
mised its ability to push
through the internal market
programme.
The Renault case is not yet

closed and yesterday's decision
could be interpreted as a way
of buying time. The French
Government has three months
to make proposals to meet
Brussels' demands for a
restructuring of Renault The
Commission needs to insist

that these really do produce
the capacity cuts it considers
necessary and, if they do not,

should be ready to take France
to the European Court

New approach
Sir Leon has correctly identi-

fied state aids as a form of pro-

tection which is as incompati-
ble with a single market as
national trade barriers. Since

he took office, he has brought
to the Commission's competi-

tion policy a philosophy which
considerably expands its scope.

Most of his predecessors con-

centrated principally on main-
taining the status quo by pre-

venting the development of

new anti-competitive practices.

Even under this definition,

Brussels often acted timidly,

backing down in the face of

government displeasure.

The new approach aims to

use competition policy not

merely as a policeman, but

also as an assault force to prise
open closed or cartelised mar-
kets. In recent months, the
Commission has used its com-
petition powers to attack
long-standing restrictive prac-
tices in industries including
airlines and telecommunica-
tions. In state aids, the Com-
mission is beginning to hack
away at existing subsidies to

industry, as well as curbing
new ones as they arise.

In certain cases - such as
helping poorer regions and
cushioning redundancies due
to industrial restructuring -
subsidies can be justified, pro-
vided they are transparent and
effectively policed. Too often,

however, they have been used
systematically to shore up
chronically inefficient indus-
tries, distorting competition
and perpetuating excess capac-
ity.

Renault’s position is particu-
larly dubious because of its

status as a regie, which is

explicitly protected from bank-
ruptcy under French law. This
is wholly incompatible with
the principles of a free, compet-
itive market which can oper-
ate efficiently only if the
rewards for successful enter-
prise are matched by penalties

for failure. Otherwise, the
problems of weaker firms will

permanently handicap the
strong and, by extension, the
overall performance of Euro-
pean economies.

Until now Brussels has, for

political reasons, been careful
not to challenge the basic prin-
ciple of public ownership. How-
ever, nationalisation was moti-
vated in the first instance by
national interest, and it is not
entirely clear how this priority
fits in with the objective of a
single market
Furthermore, if governments

are restrained from granting
their state sectors special privi-

leges, such as preferential
access to capital the economic
rationale for public ownership
becomes more debatable. The
logic of the Commission’s com-
petition policies may soon
require it to define clearer
rules, at least for those state-
owned industries operating in
competitive markets for inter-
nationally tradable goods and
services.

Economic viewpoint
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need for recession
By Samuel Brittan

he "spend, spend,
spend” headlines with
which the Autumn
Statement has been

foreshadowed in the popular
press could almost have been
designed to set off a run on
sterling. Fortunately, however,
the foreign exchange market is

by now inured to this kind of
showmanship.
General government spend-

ing after allowing for inflation

is expected to rise by 1*4 per
cent per annum in the years
ahead. These people who
would like to reinvest funny
money and hanker for a vol-

ume index will say that there
is no increase at all or even a
reduction.
Public spending excluding

privatisation is expected to

remain at 39 per cent of gross
domestic product next year,
the same proportion as in
1988-89, after a slight dip this

year due to the exceptionally
rapid growth of GDP.
The Public Sector Debt Repay-
ment for the current year is

estimated at £I2!-abn, com-
pared with a £14bn forecast in

the March Budget, due to a
shortfall in privatisation
receipts and a Taster than
expected take-up of personal
pensions. This is a tight fiscal

stance by any standards. But it

is worth remembering the near
unanimity among City ana-
lysts at Budget time that the
surplus would be very much
higher. So sure were they on
the point, that they competed
mainly in Machiavellian specu-
lation about the Treasury’s
true motives for understate-
ment
The gloom-mongers are also

likely to pick on the forecasts

of a slowdown in output
growth to predict a hard land-
ing. Look at what has actually
happened- The story over the
last few years has been one of
demand and output (and
indeed inflation and the cur-
rent account deficit) being
more buoyant than expected.

It is best to focus on the
bracketed figures in the table
which exclude oil - which
does matter, but follows an

extremely erratic course doe to
North Sea shutdowns and
reopenings. Real GDP, exclu-
ding oil rose by 5 per cent in
1988. and is expected to rise by
3 per cent this year. What is

more, official estimates are
usually revised upwards for
several years after the year to

which they refer; and even
after the revision true growth
— especially in services - is

still probably understated.
The Treasury maintains that

real growth has been too fast

to sustain and that a pause for

breath is now required. But
rather than pontificate on
physical growth potential, it

would be on much safer
ground in saying that domestic
demand has been increasing
too quickly. This is better mea-
sured in nominal terms (that Is

actual money) rather than in
the real terms given in the
summary table. After rising at

the horrendous high rate of

around IS per cent in 1988,

domestic demand in nominal
terms has risen by around 10

per cent to II per cent in 1989
- still too fast There are how-
ever now enough indications
from house prices, retail sales

and other indicators to suggest
that domestic demand is at
long last slowing down further.

How far this slowdown is

reflected in lower inflation.

among Britain's principal trad-

ing partners.
If there is a recession it will

be due either to the slowness
of British business to switch

from the sheltered domestic to

the international market
(including in the latter compe-
tition with importers). Or it

will be due to the inflexibility

of the British labour market
The chart suggests that as

capacity pressures fall off there

should be a large fall in the

trade deficit. Moreover after

the recent fall in sterling, there

is no reason to believe sterling

to be overvalued. It is indeed
well below most estimates of
its Purchasing Power Parity.

The Treasury has however
played safe by forecasting an
improvement in the recorded
payments deficit only from
£20bn in 1989 to £15bn In 1990.

This is understandable in view
of past disappointments. More
surprising is that anyone
should want a payments fore-

cast at afl.

As part and parcel of the
same caution the forecast
growth of nonoil output is put
at only % per cent The infla-

tion slowdown is also modest,
from 7 per cent to 5 per cent on
the GDP deflator by the end of
1990. and from 5 per cent to 4
per cent in terms of producer
prices. Forget the RPI head-

Treasury view of UK economy
(% changes on year oarflor)

1988 1989 estimate 1990 forecast

Domestic demand 7U 3*4 0
Exports goods & services’ 3* (2) 434 (93s) 61* (51a)
Imports goods & services’ 12^ (13) 9*4 (9) 1*4 (1*2)

Gross domestic product1

1

4** (5) 2 (3) 1*4 ih)
Mftg output 7 4*2 1>2

non-oil shown in bradurto
’varaga measure

Sourer. Autumn Statomont

how far in an improved bal-

ance of payments, and how far

in low growth depends on the
supply response of the econ-
omy. World demand and out-
put are now buoyant, with
inflation still being more of a
danger than recession. Recent
events in Germany and central
Europe must, on any reckon-
ing, lead to faster growth

lines.

The inflation forecast seems
to me in the right ball park, so
long as the believers in a sink-

ing pound can be held at bay.
But my suspicion is that out-

put will prove more resilient,

either because the balance of
payments will improve more,
or because domestic demand
will grow faster than predicted.

The analysis of the past -

always the best part of the Eco-

nomic Prospects section - con-

firms that the payments deficit

reflects rising investment
rather than falling savings.

Business investment is now
over 15 per cent of GDP, com-
pared with 12 per cent to 13 per

cent in the mid-1960s. It is even
slightly higher than in the
peak before the 1973-74 oil

shocks. Despite the dramatic
fall in the personal savings
ratio, total savings including
the public and corporate sec-

tor, have fallen by less than
one percentage point of GDP
from the 1985 high.

I have, however, good cir-

cumstantial evidence that the
British balance of payments
estimates are prepared by
agents of the Honecker regime,
which has just fallen in East-

ern Germany. How else can
one explain the insistence on a
current payments deficit of
£20bn in 1989 when there is

also expected to be a favoura-

ble balancing item of £15bn
which it does not know how to

allocate?

It is, in any case, both nor-
mal and reasonable for a coun-
try to borrow overseas to
finance an investment boom
the fruits of which will service

borrowing. When I see the hor-

ror with which both the
Labour Opposition and the
Prime Minister view the sup-
posed deficit, I do not know
whether to say that they are
locked in a time warp* or mak-
ing a rod for their own backs.
The reader must choose his
own metaphor.
Much more serious are'fhe

indications that the inflation

rate Is still stuck at an under-
lying 5 per cent, discounting
both the recent bulge and any
favourable pre-election blip. It

is hard to see it coming down
much further without the
shock of either a severe reces-

sion or the exchange rate floor

which would be provided by a
full EMS membership. If we
have neither we shall Just
struggle along, ill-placed to
resist the next international or
domestic shock.

Not just any
old train
a A row has broken out over
a luxury train tour of the Scot-

tish Highlands. The story goes
back to May 1985 when Rich-
ard Edmondson, director of

Hunter International the UK
industrial holding group, intro-

duced the "Royal Scotsman”
tour.
A keen train enthusiast.

Edmondson restored some clas-

sic railway carriages he owned,
and with the help of Abercrom-
bie & Kent (A&K), the upmar-
ket London-based tour opera-

tor, started selling six-day

luxury holidays in Scotland.
The Great Scottish and West-

ern Railway Company was set

up to run the tour, and it

proved an instant success, par-

ticularly with Americans. At
£2,750 for tbe trip, carrying
28 passengers a week, the busi-

ness was estimated to be turn-

ing over nearly £3m a season.

The first four yearn went
well. But now Edmondson has
decided not to renew his con-

tract with A&K. He is unhappy
with the way the tour was

'

turning out and wants to run
it his way as a kind of “coun-
try bouse on wheels”: black

tie for dinner.

A&K. however, does not

want to give up the lucrative

"Royal Scotsman" tour without
a fight. A&K claims that the

name “Royal Scotsman" refers

to tbe tour it operates;

Edmondson claims it refers

to the train he owns. Thus
A&K is taking Edmondson to

court to contest the rights to

the name, and has served an
injunction condemning him
to silence until the case comes
to the High Court next year.

In the meantime, A&K has
bought some old BR roiling

stock, tarted it up, and is busy
marketing the Royal Scotsman
tour, the same name, but a
different train. Edmondson
is also ready to run his tour:

the same train, but a different

name.
There is only enough room

on the track for one train. The
two tours should start in April

Observer
at Edinburgh's Waveriey sta-

tion, where there could be
some fun if tbe matter has not
been settled in the courts by
then.

Lucky German
B The West German news
agency, DPA, carried a story
yesterday about a 40-year-old

East German motor mechanic
from Magdeburg. He took the
short trip to the Federal
Republic when the frontier
controls were relaxed last

week, collected his Dm100 from
the West Germans, invested
Dm6 in a lottery, and won
Dml,2m before going home.

*T shall build myself a house
and go on lots of foreign holi-

.

days,” the unnamed mechanic
is quoted as saying.

Chase on TV
Little bit of history: FTN

news last night carried the
first televised tombstone adver-
tisement. It appeared in a 60-

second commercial for Chase
Manhattan's international

investment banking services,

showing how Chase can put
together cross-border deals.
Tombstones do not make

gripping viewing, it has to be
said. Most of them give only
the bare details of a financing,
plus the names of banks who
put up the money. That is why
they have that name. But
given the large number of
financial publications which
survive on little else, ITN could
be on to a good thing.

Can’t count
Prize for understatement

of the week goes to brokers
ANZ McCaughan who yester-

day issued a comment on Cray
Electronics headed “Poor start

to year”. This is a company
which mis-stated its profits

by a factor of three, increased

"Advisers advise, ministers
decide. Chancellors estimate.*1

its final dividend by a third

before deciding to omit it, and
has promised to pay the ex-

chairman £225,000 per annum,
plus benefits, until 1991.

ANZ McCaughan, which
used to be one of the compa-
ny's brokers, is rather bearish

about Crays
1
prospects these

days and says it is still far too

early to alter the negative

stance it has taken for the

past year. But in February,

when the shares were nearly

three times higher than they

are today, ANZ McCaughan,
was tipping them to

outperform: “With a cohesive

structure of quality businesses

now largely in place, high long

term organic growth is in pros-

pect”

Last ditchers
In Italy the Communist

Party, which has been pretty

reformist for a long while now,
is even thinking of dropping

its name. In Eastern Europe
the barriers to freedom of

movement and democratic
choice are coming down all

overthe place.

BOOK REVIEW

Controversy

by design
O ne employee described

it as “outrageous,”
another as “unaccept-

able.” A third demanded to
know bow exactly much all

that "rubbish" had cost
The object of their outrage

was the new corporate identity

introduced by John Lewis, the
British retailing group, this
autumn. The apparently innoc-

uous decision to update the
group's 25-year-old logo pro-
duced pages of furious letters

from its employees for tbe staff

magazine.
John Lewis Is not the only

company to have introduced
its new corporate identity to

howls of outrage. Kingfisher,
another British retailer, was
forced to call in the police to
calm the uproar at the share-
holders' meeting when it asked
for approval to change its

name from Woolworth.
The management of United

Airlines in the US faced a
shareholder revolt when it

announced that it was chang-
ing its name to Allegis two
years ago. There were lots of
other things wrong with
United - from dodgy diversifi-

cations, to a mountain, of debt
- but the change of name was
seized upon by shareholders as
the last straw.

Corporate design Is a contro-
versial business. In this book,
Wally Olins - chairman of the
corporate identity consultancy
Wolff Olins - attempts to
defuse some of the myths.

Corporate identity' he says,

is not a new concept, but a
new name applied to an old
idea. He describes how, histori-

cally, everything from a new
nation to a new religion has
chosen signs and symbols to

express identity.

The Confederacy of southern
states in the American Civil

War took the “stars and bars”
of the battle flag as its emblem
and Dixie as its anthem. Tbe
first French Republic opted for

the Marseillaise and the tricol-

our. Olins could be accused of
stretching the analogy a little

too for by saying that Lock-
wood Kipling. Rudyard's
father, was “put in charge of
design" when he oversaw the
provision of new uniforms and
coats of arms in the India of
the 1380s.

But the book is really con-
cerned with how today’s big
industrial groups - the sort

that Wolff Olins works for -
approach corporate identity.

Every organisation has one.
The issue is whether it chooses
to control the -development of
its identity.

Companies that are very
young, or very small, can, he
says, allow their identities to
develop naturally. Some larger

organisations have easily dis-

cernible identities. Jaguar and
Sony are identifiable by their

products. The corporate image
of Holiday Inns is dominated
by the environment of its

hotels to the extent that some-
one staying in one would find

it difficult to tell whether they
were waking up "in Wolver-

CORPORATE IDENTITY:
Making Business Strategy

Visible

By Wally Olins

Thames & Hudson £I*.9S

Hampton or Warsaw.’’

But these are the exceptions.

Most large organisations do

not have an easily recognisable

identity. The diversity of their

interests — spread across sev-

eral countries and different

areas of activity - can make it

difficult to see what their iden-

tity is, or even what they

would like it to be.

Unless they tackle this prob-

lem there is a risk that the

individual bits of the business

will develop their own identi-

ties and the group as a whole

will lose coherence. The
impressions formed of the

group by its customers, inves-

tors and even its own employ-

ees could become confused.

There may be little liaison

between people from different

divisions. The group could
even encounter problems in

recruitment or acquisitions.

At the same time, technolog-

ical and cultural change means
that it is often difficult to dis-

tinguish one company in an
industry from tbe others in

terms of products and service.

Most of tiie major chemical
companies, for example, offer

similar products to a similar

standard of service. In this
instance, creating and develop-

ing a clear identity is one way
of distinguishing a company
from its competitors.

Olins cites Akzo, the chemi-
cal company based in the unas-
suming Dutch city of Arnhem,
as an example. Akzo is the
product of the merger of sev-

eral merged companies In tbe
late 1960s. Its brand names are
familiar in their own markets
bat tend not to be associated

with the group as a whole.
Akzo brought in Wolff Olins to
dervise a ucw identity.

Olins argues that the trend
towards corporate internation-

alisation and merger and
acquisition activity will make
identity Issues even more
important in the future.

The book is at its best describ-

ing bow companies can decide
whether or not they have an
identity problem and, if so,

what to do about it. Olins
offers advice on everything
from which questions to ask a
design consultancy, to whether
or not to appoint an identity
manager.
What he does not do is to

discuss whether corporate
identity really works and, per-

haps more important, how a
company can tell whether it is

working or not. Examining
these things might do a lot to
staunch the flow of angry
letters from John Lewis’s
employees and to keep the
police away from Kingfisher’s
shareholders' meetings.

Alice Rawsthorn

It just occurs to one to won-
der what Is going to happen
to that most anachronistic
organisation of all: the IRA.
Is it really going to go on with
its pursuit of violence when
everyone else has turned to

peace? The Irish used to have
a sense of humour. It is time
to turn their wit on the Proves:
ridicule might do more to
deflate them th»r> anything
efoe.

Nuclear pay-off
Lord Marshall whose resig-

nation as chairman of the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board has been awaited daily
for the past week, yesterday
further deferred an announce-
ment.
Last night, still officially

“considering his position", he
flew to Vienna for a meeting
of nuclear experts at the Inter-

national Atomic Energy
Agency.

His resignation, regarded

as inevitable at the CEGB, will

include his position as chair-
man-designate of National
Bower, the CEGB successor
company which was last week
stripped of its nuclear assets

in advance of privatisation.
Marshall has made no state-

ment pending a satisfactory

agreement with the Govern-
ment on the detailed terms
of his departure. In the private

sector electricity indnstbr, be
would have expected a consid-

erable increase in his £110,000

a year CEGB salary and a cor-

responding improvement in
his pension rights.

Electricity officials say he
was effectively given no alter-

native but to go. For example,
he was not offered the chair-

manship of the new State sec-

tor nuclear generating com-
pany, which has gone to John
Collier, chairman of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority.

More Trabants
A reader informs us that the

Trabant has just won the East
German Car Industry Award
for Export Achievement

GREAT UNPRONOUNCEABLES
OF OUR TIME

,

'

MICHELSON'g
INTERFEROMETER

The MichelsonS Interferometer

is as confusing as it sounds. And
even more complicated than it

looks. Designed to detect minute
variations of light velocity through
ether In space, it ended up proving
that the ether was not there in
the first place. Little wonder that
the distillers of Bunnahabhain

ispjggpgi

(Bu-na-ba-venn) 12 year old single
malt Scotch whisky have no time for
such scientific contraptions.

This unique Islay malt defies
any attempts to analyse its smooth,
subtle qualities. Enjoying it is an
art, not a science. And the
only complicated part is in the
pronunciation.

unmhahhairu
UNSPEAKABLY GOOD MALT
Z-U- -1

AYUafKai
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Pete Marsh reports on the debate over Wellcome’s anti-AIDS drug

F ewprodoc&uiatiabFanysfagfc
company have stirred so many
human and spfonflffc passions.

— ami hnH.'mwhfrpp'Hiwi nf lytlt.
'

lag somuchmoray -aagRetrovir; the
AIDS drag made by Wellcome, theUK

'

pharmaceuticals group.
The questions snmmnding EetrO-

vir, the only-jneificme . licensed to
oomhat AIDS»£av&had relatively Ht-

tle discussion over the pest lew
months although they are likely to
surface, today when the company
announces its annual results.

Much- of the recent comment on
Retrovir has concentrated on the find-
ings over the summer that the medi-
cine — WeQcome's second biggest
product - has the potential to slow
down the onset of the illness in people
who have the AIDS, vims but who
show 330 Oillwanl dps of ridnn»fy,
That led to a surge fo the compa-

ny's share price and some confident
pronouncements by AIDS groups
the medical community is at king last
making headway, in fighting the
spread at the

Sir Alfred Sheppard, Welcome's
chairman and chief executive, will
today make a few general comments
about the outlook far Retrovir, which
is also known as ridbvbdiDe or A2T.
But he fa likely to be ctrcumspect
about specific Issues such as predic-

‘

Hons a£ future sales.

. The drug; which became generally
available in early 1967 and had esti-

mated sales inl988-89 of about HL30m.
is nOW Twalririg- a wlgnjfliwVit wmlrihi;-

ttan to WeDcome’s profits.
•'

Retrovir'S annual sales could jump
to as much as £50Qm a year by 1991,or
1992, dim to increased use ofthe medi-
cine among carriers of the

1 AIDS
virus. An ' estimated' lOm-SOm people
worldwide have the virus; moat of
them, on current trends, will contract
hill-blown AIDS over the next decade.
But giving mme than a broad-brush

vfewofWellcome’s future Is
pT+rpmoly iWBrnTt Alfl to flie wnmhar
of interloping issues surrounding
Retrovir
• The drug is inevitably linked to

the public debate over with the dis-

ease. edrich has so farbeen contracted

by an estimated 4DOyOOO people glob-

ally, of wham perhaps half have died
Many more are Hkdy to do so over
the neat fewyears. Particularly in the
US, WeHeame has found itself uncom-
fortably caught in the arguments
between aids activists .and govern-
ment authorities about the correct
Strategies for stowing the spread of
the disease through new drug devel-
opment.
• Despite tbfrevents of the summer,
the world’s medical community is still

divided about the extent to which
Retrovir will benefit people who have
the virus yet who bava not progressed

-

to any clinical, signs of the disease. .

There is even a bird that taking the
drug at -this stage could be counter-
productive, as a result of making tt

mare Hkely that patients could suffer

.

from Retrovinmastant strains of the
AIDS virus as the fosease develops.
The scientific evidence related to

Expected Retrovir use

Tbtai
Includes AIDS ralaiwf— complex AAIDSMrus

wmmmm

1968-89

A minefield of
passions and profits

these: points is unlikely to become
even partially dear far at least
aiyjfhffl- year.
• No ane invUlved with AIDS, Well-
come included, believes Retrovir is a
perfect dna& tt can be toxic to many
Twtiwtfa it does not nmw th» disease
(which invariably leads to death
within a few years) and it wanks In a
scientifically unsophisticated fashion.
Many think the product wffl. be super-
seded by new AIDS drugs that could
be unrobed by otter companies inthe
mid 1990s, at which point WeEcome's
profits growth could Bade out
• Wellcome has been involved in a

series of unedifying tussles with AIDS
activists and some sections of the
medical community over charges that
It is making excess profits from Retro-
vir. Adverse sentiments from such
disputes axe hardly Hkeiy to help the
campany over the next few years in
fag fahitfqwnt with gwwrmwpnt antfvwi-

ties and phyridans.
Much'of the recent surge in interest

in Retrovir stems from the US, where
the UK company trades under the
niune ‘-Burroughs Wellcome. The US
has about «MW0 peofde with AIDS,
mare than any other developed coun-
try. A farther lm-2m Americans are
thought to be carrying the virus.

In August the National Institute of
Allergy and infectious Diseases, a US
government body, opened up fhe poe-
sfldfoy of wider use far the drag. Zn a

tried Involving 3200 carriers of the
virus, -the institute found Retrovir
stowed progress of the Alness in some
of these people.
Doctors interrupted the trial some

Hiwiflw hi advance, saying *—

*

, for
those people whose immune systems
were already showing signs of decUne
due to the AIDS virus, Retrovir treat-
ment was beneficial.
- The announcement was unusual
scientifically, although this could: be
jMqflohwl by ft" tmrrumcft pramuir* nw
the US authorities to demonstrate
they could act quickly In fighting the
disease. It came well before puhfica-
tion in the literature of the
fan date frtmtiwtxfau this wiB prob-
ablyoomtulJherfci December oready
next year.
As a concrete sign of action by the

US government, the findings in tin
summer removed some of the emo-
tional and political pressure on IS
agendas ran as Shod and Drag
Administration (FDA) and on people
fa Congress. Since the disease first

-xeachea epidemic proportions fa the
mid 1980s, these groans have come
under continuing attacks by the gay
community and by groups represent-
ing AIDS victims for their allegedly
slow response to the crisis. In partic-
ular there have been gritirfamw of the
unwillingness of the comma-
ntty toebemdan its gwwmtfamil cau-
tion over drag tHala s/ftiA wptwl rtp

tests of new possible therapies against
the- disease.
Signs of a new approach to AIDS by

Washington was warmly welcomed by
many AIDS groups. ‘The evidence is
that the government is doing some-
thing at last - thank God," says Mr
Larry Tate, a manager at Project
Inform, a support group in Sun Fran-
cisco for AIDS sufferers.

. .. Some scientists are, however,
1 unhappy about the fanpHcatfay^ of the
halting of tiie US trial. They say that
people fa the trial had been on Retro-
vir far an average of only a year —
which is too stunt, they my, for any
side-effects from the drug to show up.
Dr fan Weller, a UK AIDS expert at

- the Middlesex Hospital in London,
says that - until the fall data from
the US trial become available - it is

impossible to be sure about the bene-
fits of giving Retrovir to individuals
with the virus.
Such. trwMlnwrit mav i^wwi be dflto-

agfag, says Dr Weller, due to the pos-
sible toxic long-term effects of the
drag. .There is. ewnthur +Kn»

people with the vims who then prog-
ress to AIDS may, through having
had Retrovir treatment early on, find
they cannot take the product later

due to the buHd-up of drug-resistant
viral strains. This would more than
offset arty benefits from the early use
at tha medkine.- Tt is a tremendous
dflemma." says Dr Weller.

So far Wellcome has reacted cau-

tiously to the events of the rammer.
At present, Retrovir is still officially

licensed for use only by people with

AIDS or a condition known as AIDS-

related complex - the precursor to

faU-ecale AIDS - and not for people

with the virus.

Wellcome says it does not know
when it might g»fa permission from

the FDA and other licensing bodies to

sell Retrovir for the latter use. This

could well happen by mid to late 1990.

But already, it seems that, espe-

cially in the US, tome carriers of the

virus are putting pressure on their

doctors to make Retrovir available in

the hope that it will stave off the

Illness. Wellcome is not willing to

estimate bow many people are now
receiving Retrovir. But Mr Hemant
Shah, an independent drogs-industry

analyst in New Jtesey, believes this

number in the US atone is between
50,000 and 100,000 and includes a sig-

nificant number of AIDS carriers.

Just where the twists and torus of

the AIDS crisis leaves Wellcome is

rttfBwiif to affffgy* Competition from
other AIDS drugs is likely to bite in

the early 1990s, although soma ana-

lysts suggest such medications may
well notbecome available for up to

another two years.

The most promising of the other
medications under development
include Imuthlal from Rhtoe-Poulenc
of France, and VMex (also known as
DDD. which is under study by Bris-

tol-Myers of the US and which is now
being made available to limited num-
bers of American AIDS patients.

Some believe these amipantos plan
to sell their products at prices well
below that of Retrovir in a bid to gain
market share. A year's treatment with
Retrovir costs about SS^XXX The price
has comedown - as a result of price
cuts and lower recommended doses -
from the *8,000 or so of two years ago
but it still causes rancour among
AIDS activists who accuse Wellcome
of profiteering, a claim which the
company strongly denies.

Many think Retrovir’s days as a
big-seller may not last long, given the
better drugs which are assumed to be
in the development pipelines of phar-
maceutical thoroughbreds like Glaxo
in the UK and Merck of the US bat
about which such companies are say-
ing very little. These new types id

ftannalaticni may well act by attack-
ing tiw virus rather than

(
»a

with Retrovir's mode of treatment)
Interfering with -the chemical reac-
tions involved in viral replication,
which many believe is a far from per-

fect method.

Whatever becomes of Retrovir over
‘ tiie next two years, the company will

probably have to wink harder than it

has done so far to convince the out-

side worid that it can handle the pttb-

Hc issues that have surfaced in the
AIDS drama. It win have to consider
the wards of one prominent gay-rights

activist "AIDS to a highly political

healthcare crisis.'*

LOMBARD

Pensions
bombshell

By Barry Riley
A GHOST from the past has
come back to haunt the occu-
pational pensions industry.
Last week the UK Govern-

ment announced Its plans to
improve protection for mem-
bers of schemes. To a large
extent the proposals were
uncontroveretel, being in line
with recommendations out-
lined by the Occupational Pen-
sions Board (OPB). But one
particular decision has set the
pensions lobby bowling with
dismay; the requirement that
when pension schemes are
wound up, all pensions (both
current pensions and those
deferred until ex-employees
reach retirement age) must be
upgraded in line with the
Retail Price Index up to a max-
imum of s per cent a year.
The OPB had suggested only

that any surplus fa a termi-
nated scheme should first be
applied to upgrading pensions.
But according to the Depart-
ment of Social Security's pro-
posal, any deficiency will count
as a debt on the employer.
In malting this proposal the

DSS to seeking to reduce any
temptation for asset-strippers
to close schemes and grab sur-
plus assets. They will have to
offer this minimum protection
(by no means generous, given
that UK inflation has averaged
8.7 per cent over 25 years, and
to currently 7.6 per cent).

So why the protests from
pension consultants? Because
many companies guarantee
only frozen benefits (although
they may npgryda tymp on an
ex gratia basis), schemes usu-
ally show substantial surpluses
on a dtocoatinnance basis. But
they will now be forced to pro-

vide for the statutory degree of
inflation-proofing. The discon-
tinuance surplus could be
much lower than the ongoing
surplus. Pensioners in ungen-
erous schemes (In this respect,
most schemes) will be able to
deduce that they could be bet-

ter off on a winding-up.
But certain companies win

be especially embarrassed.
These Include many of the
manufacturing companies
which substantially reduced
their payrolls In the early
1960s. Through tim little-under-

stood effect on company pea-
aion schemes, tw« phase of

mass redundancies turned out

to represent one of the biggest

corporate stings in history.

Pension scheme members by
the hundred thousand were
declared redundant and left

with frozen deferred pensions.

As Inflation has continued,
albeit at a reduced rate, these
future pensions have shrunk In

real purchasing power. But the
assets in the pension schemes
have risen in value throughout
the 1980s. Surpluses hove run
into billions. Many companies
have declared extended contri-

bution “holidays."
It has been a tremendous

windfall for British industry.

But now comes the bombshell
of the DSS proposals. There to

an implication that - in cer-

tain circumstances - those
long-frozen benefits might
have to be upgraded. For most
companies with stable payroll
numbers the financial implica-
tions are manageable. But it to

different for the shrunken
remains of traditional manu-
facturing industry.
Advisers warn that many

companies will have to make
provirions. Credit ratings could
be affected: companies near
insolvency will be in a far less

bankable position than before.

Of course the revaluation
will not apply to continuing
pension schemes. Bnt the
industry fears that scheme
members will apply pressure
on companies to implement the
up-to-5-per-cent formula; some-
thing the DSS must have
intended. In practical terms it

will become very difficult to
restructure schemes within a
larger group, winding up some
and merging others. So compa-
nies will be forced to upgrade
benefits all round.

It remains pnadWe that the
DSS has misjudged its recom-
mendations, and will hack
down fa the face of the barrage
of criticism which will be
directed at it from the pensions
industry. But this Government
has shown, in its stance over
the £60.000 cap on incomes
qualifying for pensions, that it

is not afraid to upset the pen-
sions Industry lobby.

It seems to be prepared to
unleash a vengeful demon
which companies hoped had
been bottled up forever.
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v; Cost control ill power O, my America

From Mr MichaelHarper,
Sir, Your leading article an

nuclear power, "Think again,
Mr Wakeham" (November 11),

presented a mostly accurate
analysis of the need to restruc-

ture further the electricity sup-
ply, industry. But you falsely

conclndfl that "by showing that
the old policies on nuclear
power were huge mistakes, pri-

vatisation lias, once again,
proved its worth.”
The question pf who owns

the industry to less important
ter the wvlTTOn<mt thgw the
question of ho«r the industry is

structured and howJtis regu-

lated. But a fundamental part
of that regulation involves a
dose study being kept an the
costs an any particular energy
option. Money squandered on
one energy source starves
investment into research and
development of other more
environmentally acceptable
forms of energy productionand
energy conservation.

It is now dafrned that the
high coats of nuclear power are

only emerging as a direct

result of preparations farpriva-
tisation. it is further claimed
that, previously, the costs were
so tied up in the Bulk Supply
Tariff (BST) that nobody could
determine their true propor-

tions.'But the costs are emerg-

ing now because of an examl
nation of the expense of each
component of the fad cycle,

and closer
:
scrutiny at the .

• deoommtoaiopfag costs.

This examination could and
should have beep carried out

on a regular basis throughout
' the sony history of nuclear
- power, regardless of whether
the industry was to be prtro-

tised or not. :

In 1974, iu evjdence given by
Friends of. the Earth to. the
House of Commons science and
technology committee (energy

- and resources sub-committee),
explicit recommendations were
made to the UK Government to

- undertake ‘Just such examfaa-
Why did.theDeimrtment

of Energy not heed those 1 and
other Bimflar calls for closer

scrutiny?
The public company headed

by -John -Collier, which will

operate and, we hope, wind
down as soon as possible all

the nuclear stations, must not

enjoy the same freedom from

From Mr Irving Kahn.
Sir. Some Americans cannot

accept any. critical analysis,
even when accurate (Letters,
November Tt But Lthank the
Financial Times for sending
Anthony Harris to Washington
DC- He studies and analyses
the many ring circuses not
unknown to update within our
national CMpttei- •*

His article, published on
November 8, In just 17 para-
graphs, sums up many of my
country's problems

.

— includ-
ing immigration from. Mexico,
our "panel-game" US school
curricula, our bloated health
care costs, tort law refonn, our
national neglect of public infra-

structure and our need to

make better use of our exces-
sive waste products.
Exhibiting a sharp mind and

objective eyed, hte condensed
writings should be bound and
supplied (repeatedly) to all
managers in US Government,
plus thousands of legitimate
professional societies, plus ifcg

self-serving Pacs (Public
ActionUwrinfUiteow) which conr
timmtiy corrective leg-

islation in the US. We need to
harass our politicians with
more Harris.
Irving Kahn,
Kahn Brothers & Co Inc,

1 Exchange Flam,

New York 10006, USA

BT service quality

public scrutiny and public
accountability that the Central
Electricity Generating Board
has enjoyed.
Mirhupi Harper,
Friends 'ofthe Barth,
26-28 Underwood Street, N1

From Mr Mike BetL
Mr. I was ftgfamiybed to read

the ftffltfHne “BT figures show
service quality has stopped
improving" (November 10).

The figures actually show
that 10 out of the 16 measure-
ments we iue have improved
since the end of March. Mare
Importantly, in the key areas
of concern to our customers -
ensuring that calls get
through, installing a new line,
and making repairs - we are
achieving all-time highs.*

Wo have readied these high
levels of service and greater
customer satisfaction through
long-term Investment in. the
network. Further dramatic
Improvement will be more dif-

ficult; but we shall continue
our huge . investment pro-
grammes to ensure this. lathe
meantime it to simply inaccu-
rate to say that the figures
have stopped improving.
MIm BetL
BritiAWecom,
61 Newgate Sheet, EC1

Effort to bridge the skills gap in education and training

>!

From Mrs Alison Woff. -

Sir, Yottr .leader, "Bridging
the skflls gap" (October 31). to

quite correct to argue that
training vouchers for 16-year-

nida are not in themselves ade-
quate to improve post-compul-
sory education and training.

Unfortunately you also seem
to accept a simplistic dichot-

omy between “vocational" and
"academic" education. Such a
dichotomy does indeed charac-

terise English education,

where the alternatives for 16-

year-olds are A. levels

(advanced level school-leaving

certificates)
.
or full ana

part-time vocational courses

provided by the farther educa-

tion sector.

But it is not the pattern
found ih .most other European
countries. During the 1970s and
EJ6Qs the type of post-compul-

sory education which has
grown by far the fastest is

^technical- education. For

g> The Gagnana have created

a whdfe hew set ofhigher tech-

nical kniHtnHm«;
• .The.Italians have increased
pnrt^ripnHnp Tyifewa In higher
secondary technical education
rather *n«r> “general" pre-unl-

• In France a third cf

those gaming the boccalaureat

school leaving- certificate in

1988 did so in one of the techni-

cal "series" (which do not give

cf other countries’ practices -

and at the policy alternatives

available to us here.

Alison Wolf,
Institute of Education,
University ofLondon,
20 Btttfont Way. WC1 '

• In the Netherlands, too, the
"technical" options are the
fastest growing.
By contrast, faH-time voca-

tional schools are increasingly

disliked by parents and stu-

dents. They axe seen as befog
outoftoodh with industry, and
as offering poor employment
prospects; they have very low
prestige.

In wngUmi, the
-

current
debate <xa education and train-

ing pays witflfflfiiinariiy little

attention to the concept of

“technical” education for 16-

to-l&year-olds- The result
1 tom

From MrRV. Murphy
Sir,

“Bridging the SMth Gap
(October si), triggered by the
Cunfoderatiou ofBritish Indus-
try (CBD report on vocational
education and training, was
shallow and unduly pessimistic
in its analysis surprising
in its conclusion.
Though there remains a long

way to go, what you refer to as
"a decade of rhetoric" has not
been barren. There has beat a
deluge of ideas and initiatives

from UK Government agencies,

notably the Manpower Services .

Commission and its descen-
dants; too many, perhaps,
which have not been co-ordi-

nated, developed and built on.

There have, however, been
good ones, and the overall

thrust has been to encourage
the breakdown of boundaries
between education and indus-
try and to raise the importance
of training in many board-
rooms. The CBI paper reflects

this
,
and to certainly In the

right direction.

You are casually dismissive

of Training and Enterprise
Councils (TECs), the latest and
potentially most important- of

government faithtfuMi in the

field. While we are concerned
about whether they will really

be industry-led (with largely

civil service staffing), they
seem to be attracting high-cali-

bre people an to the boards,
who are putting in much time
imA effort to lwrmrih the TECs
successfully. They must be

.given time to prove their

worth. Both the CBI proposals

and the TECs introduce new
approaches to the national

problem you define, and, in

focusing on the consumer —

stnifent or employer — try to

aoftve it Scme Unkage of the

two could be powerful
The solution you appear to

rapport reverts to the suppu-

er-led nostrums which, over

many- dfwndw ,
have nurtured

rim problem. 14-16-year-olds are

voting with their feet in almost

mass truancy, and foisting

more of the same on 16-19-

year-olds hardly seems an

answer.

medS^^AssocktionJor
Commercial and Industrial

Education,
16Park Crescent, W1

For those who've never given a

second-hand car a second thought
A second-hand car doesn’t have to look

or behave like a second-hand car. Not if It’s a

Mercedes-Benz with the official 'Ouality Used

Car’ label

Start . with the undated appearance.

Mercedes-Benz don’t alter their designs every

time there's a motor show. And the quality of

the paintwork and trim is such that normal

wear and tear is scarcely perceptible, interior

materials retain their appearance and feel with

no maintenance except occasional cleaning.

Mercedes-Benz expect their cars to perform

as well after 50,000 miles as they do /ust after

they are run-in. So most people would be hard

put to tell.the difference between a second-hand A

manufacture. Every process is checked and

re-checked until the procedure Is perfect Every

component is tested to destruction and

Mercedes-Benz actually provide the testing

equipment for some of their external suppliers.

Materials are subjected to the equivalent of years

of wear testing in laboratory simulations that

operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Whilst the first owner of a Mercedes-Benz

enjoys the obvious benefits of driving a brand

new car, owners two and three can enjoy all

the privileges of Mercedes-Benz motoring at a

lower price.

A well-maintained, dealer serviced car will

L still look stunning and behave Impeccably. The

Mercedes-Benz and Its new equivalent. The high levels of saFety and driving pleasure

only ‘giveaway* would be a letter on the number remain undiminished. And if a second-hand

plate. The reason for all this ENGINEERED
lu |

is as simple as It Is complex.

The production of any new Mercedes-Benz

model is planned to avoid problems during

Engineered Like no Other Car
In The world.

Mercedes-Benz costs a little

more than an ordinary new

car, it’s still a small price to pay for a vehicle that

treats the passing years with almost total disdain.
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Left-wing guerrillas try to encircle San Salvador
By Tim Coone in San Salvador

FIGHTING in El Salvador
spread to the western
approaches to the country’s
capital yesterday as left-wing
guerrillas tried to encircle the
city.

Host of San Salvador’s
northern and eastern suburbs
have been under guerrilla con-
trol since Saturday night*
when the Farabnndo Marti
National Liberation Front
(FMLN) launched a nationwide

offensive.

Guerrilla units yesterday

attached the western military

strongpoints near Santa Tecla.

The Government has
responded with counter-at-

tacks supported by aircraft

and helicopter gnnshlps bnt

the guerrillas appear to be
holding thetr positions.

The FMLN leadership is

claiming to have dosed the

northern and eastern

approaches to the capital as

well as one road to the

southern town of La IdberbuL

According to the guerrilla

radio station Venceremos, the

capital is almost isolated.

With the toll of dead and
wounded mounting, the Inter-

national Red Cross yesterday

made an urgent appeal to both

sides for an immediate trace

to evacuate wounded from the

war zones* “be they civilians,

soldiers or [guerrilla] combat*

ants.”
A Red Cross statement said:

“The heavy fighting that has
been raging in San Salvador

for several days has had tragic
consequences for the civilian

population. The wounded must
be evacuated and given the
necessary medical assistance,

hot the Red Cross ... has not
been able to obtain access to
combat zones.”

War-weary troops fail to dislodge rebels
Tim Coone assesses the chances of a government and capital under siege

T HERE is a simple yardstick to

measure how serious the guer-
rilla offensive has become in El

Salvador. The Government's best troops

have been folly committed to defend

the capital* San Salvador, of which the
left-wing FMLN guerrillas now control

one-third. But they have been unable to
dislodge the insurgents from their new-
ly-won urban strongholds.

In the northern suburb of y-acamfi on
Tuesday afternoon* soldiers sporting
the zed berets of the elite paratroop
battalion weaved and dodged down a
street leading to a guerrilla position. A
jet laden with rockets circled overhead.
Within half an hour, after a flurry of
gunfire and explosions, the paratroops

came back weaving and dodging in
retreat hi the words of one western
diplomat In San Salvador “The army
has been unable to take and hold posi-

tions”.
TO the east of the capital, along the

Pan-American Highway, a paratroop
officer, eyes zed from exhaustion, said:

“These guerrillas axe going to fight to

the finish.” He had fought all day to try

to open the road to the east of the
country. Tve barely eaten or slept in
three days,” he said.

Districts on either side of the high-

way are under guerrilla control- No
vehicles move on the road. He waves
his arm, pointing east to the military

air base of Ilopango: “Between here and
the air base, it's all guerrillas.”

Elsewhere in the country, the situa-

tion appears similar. Almost all the
main cities are under siege and par-
tially under the control of the FMLN.
Smaller towns and villages have been
occupied by the insurgents and are not
even being challenged by government
forces. According to reliable diplomatic
sources, the army is fully stretched. “It

is touch-and-go. It could fall either
way,” said one European military
expert.

The armed forces are relying exten-
sively on air power to try to soften
guerrilla resistance In the capital. Heli-
copter gunships, jets and AC47 aircraft

aimed with high-powered machine guns
have been pounding the guerrilla-con-

trolled suburbs with rockets and bullets

for the past two days. More than 300,000

people live in the areas controlled by
the guerrillas.

The FMLN has called for a nation-
wide insurrection to defeat the Govern-
ment Trenches, tunnels and dug-outs
are being built in the suburbs. The
main casualties of the Government's
counteroffensive seem to be civilians.

San Salvadorean civilians carry a white flag of trace as they evacuate
the embattled ZacamH neighbourhood yesterday

In the capital’s main hospital, Los
Rosales, almost 400 people have been
admitted with war wounds since Satur-
day, when the guerrilla offensive began.
According to one doctor there: “Most of
the injured I have seen have wounds
from shrapnel rather than bullets.” The
guerrillas lack heavy weapons. In tire

children’s hospital there are more than

100 vicnms.

Latest casualty figures compiled from
a variety of sources say there are more
than 500 dead and some 1*000 wounded.
These figures are from the capital
alone.

Thousands have begun fleeing the
besieged suburbs in the north and east

Bonn forecasts 10%
rise in tax revenues

Gorbachev backs
E German reforms

By David Goodhart In Bonn

WEST GERMAN public now expected to make a claim Norbert Blfim, the Em:

finances this year will comfort- for a pay rise of between 7.5 ment Minister, said last

j

ably absorb the extra spending and 9 per cent in addition to that the newcomers would

arising from events in East the demand for a two-hour tribute to a surplus of DM
Germany Hismka to a near 10 reduction in the working week to DM17bn (t7.9tin-59.2bz

per cent rise in government tax to 35 hours. me pension system by the

revenues, according to budget The precise level of the 2000.

experts in the centre-right money claim has not yet been Mr Blfim was spea

coalition. determined* but some claims before the final passing a

Meanwhile, the economy have already been lodged at Pension Reform Act -

continues to boom and yester- Lander (state) level with Bad- ported by au parties excep

day the Economics Ministry en-Wflrttemberg leading the Greens- designed to r

reported a 3.5 per cent growth way with 9 per cent Union offi- ance the costs and benefi

in gross yiaHmial product for cials are also talking, privately, the system giventhe fa

the third quarter of the year, about new strike methods to proportion of workers to

Even with the slightly weaker replace the old tactic of puffing sionere.

fourth quarter expected, in the out key workers and then caus- The key parts or the

light of recent Industrial pro- ing hundreds of thousands Act, which begin to come
duction and order figures GNP more to be laid oft That tactic effect in 1992, are: pern

growth for the year Is now has fallen foul of government will in future nse in line

likely to surpass the predicted legislation which has cut off net and not gross income;

4 per cent state support to workers laid skmable age will in the

The pace of economic growth off. 2002 be phased upwards 1

combined with the influx of The new plan is to organise for both men (now 63)

“new” Germans is doing noth- “rolling strikes" - concen- women (now 60); the cm
Ing to relieve inflation anxi- trated in the electronics and contribution of 38.7 per ce

eties. “The newcomers may be machine tool industries - with gross salary - divided eqi

a long-term economic boost but groups of workers called out between employer
in the short term they will for a short time and then going employee - will rise after

spend more than they pro- back to work to be replaced by and reach 20.2 per cent by:

dice,” said Mr Giles Keating of other strikers. the Government's ccntnm

Credit Suisse first Boston. Although metal workers and will rise from 1&5 per cei

The other inflation anxiety immigrants are adding to the the total to 19.5 per cen

concerns negotiations in the inflation fears those same 1992.

engineering Industry early immigrants are helping to ease • West Germany s 40(

strong metalworkers’ union, is society in the nest century. Mr a pay rise of 4.6 per cent

Norbert Blfim, the Employ-
ment Minister, said last week
that the newcomers would con-
tribute to a surplus of DMlSbn
to DM17bn ($7.9bn-$9.2bn) in
the pension system by the year
2000.

Mr Blfim was speaking
before the final passing erf the
Pension Reform Act - sup-
ported by all parties except the
Greens - designed to rebal-
ance the costs and benefits of
the system given the falling
proportion of workers to pen-
sioners.

The key parts of the new
Act, which begin to come into
effect in 1992, are: pensions
will in future rise in line with
net and not gross income; pen-
sionable age will in the year
2002 be phased upwards to 65
for both men (now 63) and
women (now 60X the current
contribution of 18.7 per cent of

gross salary - divided equally
between employer and
employee — will rise after 1995

and reach 20.2 per cent by 2000;

the Government's contribution

will rise from 1&5 per cent of

the total to 19.5 per cent in

1992.

• West Germany’s 400,000

By John Parker in Moscow

SOVIET President Mikhail
Gorbachev has thrown his per-
sonal authority behind the
reforms in East Germany, con-
firming his country’s support
for Mr Egon Bronx's decision
to open the Berlin Wall
But he again dismissed as

untimely any discussion of
prospects feu German unity.
Equally ill-timed, he

declared, was any suggestion
— at least as far the Soviet
Union was concerned - of end-
ing the Communist party’s
constitutionally enshrined
“guiding role'’ in society.

Speaking to a conference of
Soviet students in Moscow yes-

terday, he argued
.
that the

changes in East Berlin are a
part the process of renewal in
all socialist countries.
“We welcome what is hap-

pening -in the German Demo-
cratic Republic,” he told the
students. But he said the ques-

tion of reunification was “not
topicaL" Talking about the
issue would mean “interfer-

ence in the affairs of West Ger-
many and of the GDR.”
Mr Leonid Abalkin, the dep-

uty primp Tnftiistpr in chBTgB Of
economic reform, told a confer-

ence of Soviet economists that

“what is happening in Vorkuta
(the mining town on strike

inside the Arctic circle) wor-
ries us a lot more than what is

happening in East Germany.”
Mr Gorbachev nevertheless

sought to place HmWa on thn
radical reformers in his own
country who have been
demanding the abolition of
article 6 of the constitution,
which guarantees the Commu-
nist party's role. Its abolition is

one of the demands put for-

ward by the miners in Vor-
kuta. Echoing a refrain of
Kremlin conservative Mr
Yegor Ugachev, he said that
the party was the only thing
capable of holding the country
together. Pluralism of opinion,
he added* could be encouraged
by a modernised Communist
party just as well as by com-
peting political parties.

But in an apparent change
from many previous speeches,
be added nm* “Lenin couldn’t
forecast everything.”

“People should not use
quotes from him to cover up
their actions,” Mir Gorbachev
said - although he has often
been accused of doing precisely

Hist himself

Union pleads with striking
miners; Soviet rationing; E
Berlin group seeks role; ‘obey-
ing orders,’ Page 2
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Major predicts economic slowdown
Continued from Page 1

Mr Major forecast 154 per
cent retd growth in gross
domestic product next year

after an estimated 2 per cent

this year and 4.25 per cent

growth in 1988. The Treasury's
official forecast projected a still

more meagre *A per cent

eypjmirinn of the non-all econ-

omy in 1990 after 3 per cent

this year and 5 per cent growth
last year.

Domestic demand, which
grew by 754 per cent last year
and is projected to increase by
3% per cent this year, is expec-

ted, to stagnate in 1990. The
Treasury expects growth of

fixed investment will slow to

1% per cent next year from 554

per cent in 1989 and 1354 per

cent in 1988.

Mr Major said the slowdown
was necessary to combat infla-

tion, “To achieve this, the
economy must slow for a
while,” he said, adding: “This

does mean that 1990 may not

be an easy year."

However, he insisted that

the British economy was enter-

ing the 19908 in “incomparably

better shape than it entered
the 1980s,” with business and
industry better able to handle
the short-term diffi^mea and

long term opportunities ahead.
The Government is pinning

its hopes on a sharp increase

in exports to sustain growth
and cut the current account
deficit next year. Its forecast

envisages a real 654 per cent
increase in exports of goods
and services in 1990 after
growth of 4% per cent in 1989
while the growth of imports Is

expe&ed to decline to 154 per
cent next year from a projected

954 pa cent this year.

Mr Major said departmental
spending totals ' would be
£4-€bn higher than previously
projected.
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In Havana, the guerrilla
group said in a statement that
its men had killed or wounded
760 government soldiers and
beaten back counterattacks
against their positions in San
Salvador and other parts of
the country.
With fighting widespread

throughout the country and in
all the main rides, total casu-
alty figures are probably at
least twice those of the capttaL

all it*

of the city. According to (me diplomatic
source: “These now present one of the
biggest security problems for the Gov-
ernment.”
Most of the fugitives have come into

the centre of the city. “They have no
money, no food and no shelter,” he said.
Looting may soon become a problem, he
added. “If there are arms caches in the
centre and guerrillas among the refu-

gees, as I am sure there are, the army
win soon be attacked from its rear.”
The same sources say the guerrillas

have committed same 15,000 troops
“ami may have more in reserve.” The
army and security forces have 56,000
troops dispersed throughout the coun-
try, most committed to defending stra-

tegic points in the rides nwri artnng tha

main highways. The air force has same
100 helicopters and other aircraft, of
which as many as 20 per cent may be
out of action through combat losses or
mechanical failure.

The Government. In contrast to the.

FMLN, has remained almost silent
about the military situation. Even
embassies which might be considered
sympathetic are having difficulty
obtaining reliable information. The
main government requests for assis-

tance are for food and medical aid.

At Los Rosales hospital, medical
attendants say blood, medicines, and
surgical equipment are in short supply.
Foreign aid workers say, however, that
medical donations are available but
being held up by customs and
pharmaceutical companies which con-
trol the distribution of medical supplies.

Encouraged by their early successes,
the guerrillas have shifted from their
Initial gfawiiw Of trying to convince the
Government to negotiate. Nbw they are
trying to stimulate a national insurrec-
tion. The FMLN h«a «aHad foran indefi-

nite general strike is threatening
employers who insist that their employ-
ees come to work.
Three days into the offensive, the

country is paralysed. Apart from the
aimed forces; the Government as such
is no longer functioning: Public offices
are closed or running with skeleton
staffs. Public and private transport are
not working and factories are unable to

Operate because of sabotage to power
lines.

According to one western military
analyst, the Government's best option
is to concentrate on defence of the capi-

tal and to abandon other areas. “This
runs the risk, though, of leaving the
rest of the country in guerrilla hands,”
he said.

rate earnings, which are
ranged around 5 per cent Bat
growth of under 1 per cent is

close enough to zero to admit
the possibility of two quarters
of negative growth, in other
words a recession: and for
some of the Mg brokers, 5 per
cent earnings growth is
already a compromise between
economists expecting zero and
sector analysts going for doa-
ble figures.

The real judgement of the
markets on all this will be
expressed through the foreign
exchanges. But the gibe that
currency dealers cannot thfafc

about two things at once is

often the simple truth. First,

the D-mark has to come
through its present turbulence.
If sterling holds above DM250
thereafter, Mr Major will have
passed his first test

British Airways
British Airways* image has

taken quite a battering
recently.wbat with the collapse

of the DAL deal* murmurs of
boardroom discord and a flop-

ped rights issue. But the under-
lying business is doing remark-
ably weR. For an industry
which has suffered declining

real prices for many years, an 8
per cent jump in second quar-
ter passenger yields is impres-
sive, while volume remains
remarkably buoyant given
static traffic growth on the
all-important North Atlantic
routes.

BA has taken market share
away from weaker rivals Hke
Pan Am, its balance sheet is

much healthier now that it has
been prevented from investing
in UAL’s junk paper, and a 12
per emit dividend increase is a
confident gesture in a cyclical

and while next year's

uw.,, in the arrival of the
Boeing jets may well come in
handy if BA’s traffic forecasts

prove to be over-optimistic, the
flutr-ginai profitability of BA's
huge European operations is

worrying: However, the great
est fear is that BA will be
sucked back into the battle for

UAL. Remove this concern and
BA deserves a higher rating.

Composite Insurers
The stock market has been

misreading the composites,
and got its comeuppance yes-

terday. Mesmerised by Hurri-
cane Hugo and the San Fran-
cisco earthquake into a rather
naive assumption that US pre-

mium rates would swiftly jerk
upwards, the market had
turned too huffish. Yesterday’s
disappointing third-quarter fig-

ures from Commercial Uhlan,
where pre-tax profits were
down 28 per omit, and General
Accident, where they fell more
ban a third, ought to restore

some realism.
Hugo's alarming £83m cost

to GA is not the central issue,

neither are the subsidence
claims from the UK's dry hot
summer. Strip out tfrfe year's
additional subsidence claims
and CD’s non-life figures in the
UK atm turned from a £S-5m
underwrttingproflt to. 1988 to a
£&8m kite this year. The fun-
damental reason for this, and
the most important thing’ in
yesterday's figures, is what
looks Hke a sudden upsurge in
price competition in the UEL ..

The evidence is dearest in
industrial fixe, where CD’s pre-.

Tnjnm volume fell an ominous
10 per cent Given rising UK
interestrates In 1988-69, it is no

private company which is -not

under the same sort of stock

market pressures as publicly

owned corporate predators. It

has the time and money to

stalk its targets, which is just

what it is doing with Bunnah.
It may never have been
involved in an “unfriendly” sit-

uation: but it would be most
unusual if it stopped buying
shares just because Bramah
Oil was getting increasingly
unhappy about the intentions

of its biggest shareholder. The
outcome of this long-term
courtship is anybody’s guess.
Bat If SHV is going to exert
real pressure on Barmah, it

needs more than 9 per cent,

which is why one investor, at

least, will be happy about yes-
terday's near 5 per cent tan to

the Bunnah share price.

35 hour week
Never aril on a strike, runs

the old Wall Street maxim. The
UK's engineering industry dis-

pute seems to be proving it

wrong; the evKSaice is the wide
gap by which the shares of
such as British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce have underper-
formed the market, educe the
unions began picking targets

in July.
E is also too aarfy to assume

that this week's two deals, in
which the workforce backed off

from the 65-hour target at
Smiths Industries and NEI-Par-
sons, are unequivocally good
omens. The unions have shown
that their campaign was a lot

more than a face-saving exer-
cise for full-ttme officials. That
does not look good for compa-
nies, like Rolls-Royce, where
margin improvements have
been getting harder and
harder.

November 1889

European Paperand Packaging
Investment Corporation, S.A.

has acquired

Cundell Group pic

from an indirectly owned subsidiary of

Jefferson Smurfit Group p.l.c.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
European Paper and Packaging Investment Corporation, SJK.
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Back biting to
the futures

- MachiavoJII is alive and
well, and living In Chi-
cago. That city's Board
of Trade Is being rocked
.this weak by~a bout of - -
political intrigue, as the
Incumbent chairman
faces a tough challenge
to his leadership. In the
dose-knit environment
of the windy city's

futures industry, it has
been almost a tradition
for exchange leaders to
stand unopposed for re-

election. Butas-two challengers have already
launched strong campaigns to unseat Mr Kar-
sten "Cash" Mahlmann (above), the current
chairman, the' podticking has begun ahead of
January's body contested vote. Deborah Har-
greaves reports. Page'27

Sky faHs on flows Corp
First 'quarter profits at Mr Rupert Murdoch's •

News Corporation were hit hand by the costs of
SkyTeJavteioniR the UK, the Australian pilots’

dispute ahd sharply higher Interest charges.

'

The after-tax result slumped by 58 per cent and
drftjrmittctilty unfilled Mr Murdoch's prediction
at ikst'mctifb’fi annual meeting that earnings In

the t^^rW^
^^

wouid "not have their custom-

GoMln an emerald sotting
- RTZ has struck gold in

" Northern Ireland, and
, says the prospect. In

yW £1 County Tyrone, could be
y\At\ developed into a mine in

, the earty 1990a. The dis-

i > covery la
.
nearan earlier

CrXZjJJr. • TV,, find byErmex Interns*

/. _
T tionel. But, while Ha

- (' ttttrWtd * sca'® would dellflht
many junior companies,

T" v *
,

J* the world's largest raln-

rJ\Vl trig group will probably
seU it once it has been .

brought to the develop-
ment stage: Security is a problem in an area
where the IRA is active. Ennex attempted to
develop Its project without ruslng explosives but
its unbrthoddx methods proved to Jbe slow apd
expensive, writes Kenneth Gooding. Pegs 34'

Bombay ducks out .

Investors' confidence that Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi's Congress Party will win an absolute
majority at thanational elections in a week's
time hasJbMrt.krddSd, antf rmffir*

kete are nKnrfng inexorabtydownhlll. R.C Mur-
thy axplalnathal an added difficulty ttiisj*(aefc

haa bean the closure of tire.Bombay Stock
Exchange after-A Are On Sunday, Whkffi gutted
two floors of the 25-storey skyscraper. Page 46

SUck performance by Ultramar
Ultramar, the diversified oil group, yesterday
reported strong growth in tturttquariar earn-
ings, reflecting big acquisitions made at the
end of last year, it also announced a swap of
North Sea assets with Elf UK, part of the
French oil group, as part of an effort by both
companies to rationalise exploration acreage
holdings. Page 32

Buie taring rates

BoncrtnafkGovt bonds
European options exrtt

FT-Aftxficw
FT-A woM Indices

FT iot bond smvfca .

Financial futures

Foreign exdnnges
London recent banes

42 London atm senfee

27 London traded options

42 London nadtt. opfloret

27 -Money muriate
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42 Worid stock nkt tadces
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Adetjlde pteomship 29 Mid Kant Holdings 32
AHied tr&h'BfeU - -

-- 31 Nesco Investments' - 31
Armstrong equipment 32 News Corporation - 24
Burmafi Oil 28 Novo-NortMc

'

22
Caparo 32 Olivetti 22
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- 24
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:

.22
FVB ‘ 29 Smith Inn ’

. 24
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28 Smiths. Industries . 28
Holderbank 22 Toys “R“ Us 24
Id r: 28 .-Tricil- . 28
IEL 25 Trlmae - m
Jessups 31 UTC 31
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Mazda 22 Volkswagen 22

. .
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PCs overtake mainframe revenues at IBM
By Alan Cana in London

PERSONAL computers are
overtaking big mainframes as the
largest source of revenues at
International Business Machines,

This te a dramatic turn with deep
implications for tbm, which has
dominated the world’s computer
industry for 30 years.

IBM established its command-
ing position with large computers
Costing millions of dollar*; and
commanding gross profit margins
in excess of 70 per cent, Now ft

finds Itself largely dependent for

growth on products costing less
than $10,000, where gross profit

margins can be as slim as30 per
cent, and where the competition
is ferocious.
Furthermore, while IBM is also

the dominant force in personal
computing, it ban nothing mm
the stranglehold on customers
and technological development
that ft enjoys in mainframes.
In terms of corporate image

and culture,' the transformation
is akin, to Boetug Tuinnnelny

that its growth would in future
be fuelled by sales of single
engined executive flyabouts
rather than wlde-bodled Jetliners.

Because of the stark contrast

In growth rates of the two prod-
ucts, crossover of revenues is

inevitable. The chances are it has
already been passed in 1999.

Mr Brian Uttley, manager of

the Boca Raton, ELodda facility

where the IBM PC was conceived
anti

l
wwwi earlier tM« year, man-

ufactured. said yesterday that
revenues from mainframes and
personal computers were rapidly
converging. Early indications
were that they were running
neck and heck in 1989.

The hulk of IBM's profits, how-
ever, is still derived from main-
frames, ' hugely powerful
nwrWnM supporting hundreds of

users,which are the work horses
atcommercial data processing.

IBM dominates the mainframe
market in a style that Is rare'in
any industry. About 70 per cent

of commercial mainframes are
either manufactured by IBM or
designed to run IBM software.
Despite huge marketing costs,
margins can be spectacular. A
$&5m 3090 mainframe may cost
IBM only $100,000 to build.
But the mainframe industry

has reached maturity «nrf is
growing at less than 10 per cent a
year, little more than replace-
ment levels. Mainframe *aiag are
being hurt furthermore, by the
emergence of small, inexpensive
computers able to take on taste
that would formerly have been
run on mainframes. Neverthe-
less, many data processing activi-
ties in large corporations can
only be tackled by mainframes.
IBM's revenues from main-

frames, substantial as they are,
are hardly keeping pace with the
growth of the industry - $132bn
in 1986, $i4bn in 1967 and $l&2bn
last year. Such growth as there
was came from outside the US; in
Its home territory, revenues from

mainframes have been static.

The picture bas been compli-

cated by a move from purchase
to leasing among customers anx-

ious about the direction informa-

tion technology is taking and
keeping their options open. This

development contributed to a 30
per cent slide in earnings to
$877m in the three months to

September 30.

PCs, however, are going
through a phase of explosive
growth. Mr Uttley estimates
IBM’s own growth in PCs over
the past year at more than 80 per
cent In 1988, the company's sales

of personal computers amounted
to $lL3bn. It is dear that PCs
must now be contributing dose
to 25 per cent ofIBM's gross reve-

nues which in 1988 totalled $60bn.
Some idea of the effect this

change of emphasis is having
within IBM can be gauged from
the fact that IBM introduced its

first PC only In 1981. some four
years after Apple Corporation,

and with considerable doubts
about the validity of the market.

It was a dramatic success.
Within two years the IBM PC bad
between 25 per cent and 40 per
cent of the PC market in most
developed countries. But its sim-
ple technology made it easy to
copy and it spawned imitators
willing to accept lower margins.
IBM realised its mistake; two

years ago it launched its Personal
System/2 (PS/2) range of more
advanced personal computers
incorporating proprietary tech-
nology which it was unwilling to
share with competitors. In partic-
ular, it featured a new way of
moving data around imditA the
computer called Micro Channel
Architecture that was more akin
to the technology found in main-
frames than in microcomputers.
But again IBM wnemed to have

made a mistake, bucking the
overwhelming trend for common,
industry standard hardware
which can use any software with-

out
IBM’s rivals, led by Compaq in

the US and Olivetti in Europe,
established their own design
called Extended Industry Stan-

dard Architecture. Even IBM's
own technologists agree there is

little to choose between the two
designs. Mr Gary Griffiths, for

example, iu charge of PS/2 devel-

opment at Boca Raton, says:

"They are both good solid archi-

tectures. It is now inevitable that

there will be two."
So IBM bas failed to convince

tt*aJc«ie*bjas the right to set the
PC standards for everybody else

to follow. IBM says it will license

its MCA technology to others but
it may well be too late.

But it understands very well
how Important PCs are now to Us
growth. The battle for technologi-
cal dominance may have been
lost, but IBM’s dealer network is

extensive and its manufacturing
costs are among the lowest
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Fiat may combine
Lancia with Saab
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent in London

RA rlmfrMim Tiwif KIny (rlgilt) i and "naughty** angfiMtlflna ofa rift between hhMalf and Sir Crifa lffawilMu
'

soar to £259m
By Paul Bath, Aerospace Correspondent in London

BRITISH Airways yesterday
reported rectytttfbjtirbatf pre-tax
profits ;0f ,£259m. £$4i0qi) bdf
warped of .possible turbulence
because of higher fuel costa, late
delivery of .

Boeing - aircraft, a
downturn in the UK economy
and European air traffic delays.

The 16.7 per cent rise in profits
from 'now was- above expecta-
tions anti irirtina analysts were
generally bnltish on the outlook
for BA. Prospects of an eartynew
two-year BA wage agreement
announced yesterday by Sir Cohn
Marshall, chief executive, espe-
cially lifted City sentiment
But although Lord King, BA’s

chairman, brushed aside specula-
tion of a management rift, he did

not’ altogether dispel Urn sense a£r>
unease msfde the company after^
last month’s collapse of the
Unlted Airline buy-out .

' :

When asked to comment on
suggestions of tendons with Sir
Cohn, Lord King said the ques-
tion was “irritating" and
“naughty." He could not help
speculation, but he had worked
successfully with Sir Colin for
tha pest seven to eight years and
suggested the partnership would
continue for some time.
On the role of Mr Michael

Levin, the US consultant hired by
BA who is alleged to have been a
cause of internal strains. Lord

‘

King said the atrifac employed
many consultants. But he con-

ceded "consulUnits are rather
dangerous things to have" as Mr
NfeBTLawBon, the forujer Chaw.
cr ;r, must know, be added. .

Sr Colin confirmed Mr Levin
was still working on some cur-
rent projects for BA but would
not say whether he would be
working an any fixture ones.
Lord Kingsaid BA was worried

by the 22 per eent increase in fhel
costs in the first half reflecting
higher afi ftiel prices and a stron-
ger US dollar. Europe remained a
concern because of air traffic
delays and disruptions.

BA said it was in a strong posi-
tion to overcome a UK downturn
because of its strong overseas
business, fleet rationalisation, as

well as pre-tax benefits of £50m a
year from reduced pension con-
tributions, strong cash flow and
the proceeds of the £S10m rights
Issue originally Intended to
finance part of BA’s participation
in the United buy-out.
Lord Ring said the labour dis-

pute at Boeing had disrupted
plans to increase capacity
because of the late ddivmy of
new Boring 747-400 and 767-300
aircraft.

In the six months to September
30, group turnover rose UL2 per
cent from £2.21bn to £2J3bu. On
earning? per share of 23^p (20p),
the interim dividend is increased
to 2Rp (2.5p).

Lex, Page 20

SAAB-SCANIA and Fiat are
discussing a merger of the Swed-
ish group’s loss-making Saab car
division with the Italian com-
pany's division.

Saab-Scania has been seeking a
partner for its troubled car divi-

sion for several months. The dis-

cussions with Flat hove intensi-
fied following the collapse last

month of its negotiations with
Ford of the US.
The two groups are understood

to be considering the formation
of a jointly-owned holding com-
pany for Saab and T-anria. ft is

possible that such a holding com-
pany would be headquartered in
a third country, such as the
Netherlands.
This is the pattern that Fiat

adopted for Iveco, its commercial
vehicles subsidiary which was
formed in the mid-1970sfrom the
merger of five independent truck
Companies in Italy, France and
West Germany, and which is reg-

istered in the Netherlands.
.. Saab has a long history of col-

laboration with the Rat in
particular with T-»nriw in the
mid-1970s, Saab began importing
same ij»nrf» windrfa into Scan-
dinavia. One model

,
thp Tjmria

Delta, was rebadged and sold as
the Saab 600. Others such as the
small Lancia Y1Q and the Lancia
Prisma were sold under their
own names. Before the relation-
ship ended in 1987, Saab sold
about 20^00 Lancia cars in Swe-
den, Denmark and Norway.
With Alfa Romeo, the two com-

panies embarked on a more
-far-reaching collaboration in

1979, with the joint development
of a common fioorpan (chassis
platform) and some other compo-
nents for a new range of execu-
tive cars which emerged in the
mid-1980s as the Saab 9000, the
TjiniHa TTipmn thp» pjjt CtOma
and the Alfa Romeo 164.

As part of the current discus-
sions, it is understood that Fiat is

considering moving Lancia
Thema production from Italy to

Sweden.
According to a report in the US

publication Automotive News,
the two groups are also examin-
ing the possibility of Saab using
a derivative of the Fiat Group’s
soealled Type Two fioorpan as
the basis for a replacement for
Saab’s ageing 900 series.

Flat m« already launched the
UpO rnnall family cat On this

platform, and it will also be the
haria for tha replacement Host tha
Lancia Delta, due to be launched
in 199L
Saab’s car division has plunged

steeply, into loss with a loss of
SKrL2bn ($i86m) in tbs first
eight months of 1989. ft needs to
increase production volumes and
is under extra pressure after the
opening of a new assembly plant
in Sweden this autumn.
It wants to implement an

extensive rationalisation of the
car operations including the sale
of some components operations, a
reduction in production and cute
in the workforce, but this is not
expected to show results before
1990-91. The workforce is due to
be cut by 1500 to 2JOOO by the end
of 199L

Elders scraps brewing flotation

and holds onto stake in S&N
By Chris StMirwaU in Sydney and Ray BasMord in London

BT.rana nrL, ‘.the Australian
brewing, resources and finance,

group, does not expect to sell, in
the near future, its 28 per cent
bedding in Scottish and Newcas-
tle, one of the' UK’s sir biggest

brewing companies, It has also
"deferred Indefinitely" the -

ploTma-ri flrtytton 'of its tntema-

ttonal brewing interests. - •-

Mr John Elliott, chairman of
Elders, told shareholders at the
armnni general meeting in Ade-
laide yesterday ithat talks about
the disposal of the S&N stake had
taken pdace with several groups.

Bathe added that a sale was not
“Imminent."
S&N'- shares ''rose sharply on

Tuesday after an ELdere director

said that discussions were well

advanced with "a couple of peo-

ple who axe very interested in the
S&N holding." Mr Elliott's com-
ments yesterday, however, forced

the shares down by 17p to 857p.
At this mice Eldars is balding

a paper loss tar.fhe stake, which
was acquired before last Novem-
ber’s foiled takeover, attempt on
S&N. The Monopolies and Merg-
ears Ckanndaskm blocked the take-

• over and gave the Australian
company until next July to
reduce the stake to- below 20 per
cent of the capital. • -

Mr KQiOtt -Mill that frfcpynii Hr.

cmnstances in the "UK mid Can-
ada, where Eldera has a substan-.
tial share of the-beer market, had
forced a delay in the flotation of
the group's international brewing
interests.

1 don’t think therefe any rear

son to float it off. Markets^around
the world have changed and we
would not get the same premium
as we would have done earlier,"
he added.
..The Elders group’s outlook for

1989-90 was nromisinjr. he said.

but high interest rates and an
"overvalued” currency would
make the year challenging.
Mr Elliott also referred to Har-

tin, through which he and his
executives now control Elders.
He instated its interests were
“completely compatible" with
those of other Elders sharehold-
ers because it was restricted by
its Articles to investing only In
Elders.

Harlin's recent debt-funded
acquisition of 56 per cent control
was the chief reason for this
week's five-notch downgrading of

Elders IXL’s credit rating by Aus-
tralian Ratings.
Mr Elliott said the agency had

“grossly misrepresented”' the
Dosttfon of Elders. On the stock
exchange. Elders shares lost
three cents in Sydney to finish at
A$2J29.

Paramount could get EC status

through TV link with Carlton

i

By Raymond Snoddy in London

PARAMOUNT, the Hollywood
film production company, te to
take a 49 per cent stake in

Zenith, the film and television .

'

production arm of Carlton Com-
munications, tte-UKhased televi-

sion sendees group.
.

Carlton and Paramount will

jointly ftmd an expansion of pro- *

duction with a particular emphar
sis on talevislon prograiiiines for

the mteroational market Para-

mount will hack both currant

and future Zenith productions.

The venture is of considerable
j

strategic Importance for both
companies. The deal will give ]

Paramount, whose recent box i

office successes have included 3

Crocodile Dundee, Flashdance i

and Top Guxl, an important

entire to the rapidly expanding
European television market

ft will also effectively give the
US studio European Community
status at a time when Hollywood
studios are concerned about
-planned restrictions on non-EC
programme content on European
television channels.
For Zenith, the relationship

with Paramount is expected to

open up the all-importantUS dis-

tribution market for the com-
pany's film -and television pro-

grammes. Ironically Zenith,
which was set up by Central
hxtepandfint Television, was sold
to Cariton in 1987 because ofnew
rulra planned by the UK Govern-
ment on independent production.
As a Carbon subsidiary. Zenith

ouaHfled as an independent wo-
dnetion company something that
was not passible while it was a
subsidiary erf an ITV company.
Carlton itself owns about 20 per
cent al Central Its name has also
been linked with Thames Televi-
sion, the largest of the u -British
commercial television companies.
Apart from investing in films.

Zenith has specialised in televi-

sion dramas such as The Para-
dise Club and Inspector Morse
and game shows such as Catch-
phrase. Mr Charles Denton la
expected to remain its chief exec-
utive.

Carlton’s other television inter-
ests range from professional edit-

ing equipment to the duplication
of video cassettes. -

Ifyours is a high growth
company, immediate
profits may be low.

Might we offer you some
ofours?

While using resources to grow a company fast, you're more
likely to end up with buildings, equipment and personnel than

profits.

Consequently sufficient tax capacity to absorb the funding of
further capital acquisitions may not have been generated.

RoyScot Corporate Leasing is a specialist company dedicated to
funding major assets for major businesses.

We have a rather large tax capacity, courtesy ofThe Royal Bank
of Scotland Group's profits, and you can have access to it.

Being a major provider of funds, we can finance a company's
entire acquisition programme.

We well understand the difference between a company that's

growing fast and one that's consolidating its position. And it's our
policy to make the lease fit the needs (not the other way round).

Our leases are the cost effective way of acquiring assets, talcing

the pressure off your cashflow, and enabling profits to grow.

Our advice costs nothing, but first we have to make contact.

(Speak toTom Carr at our head office on 0242 224455 or Bill Lowe
at our London officeon 01-623 4356.)

Before we can give you access to our tax capacity, you have to
gjve us access to you.

RoyScot Corporate L easmo

rrsOUR BUSINESSTO HELPYOUR BUSINESSGROW.
Royal Baric LaadncUmbad. Ragidarad in Scoffed NaHOia
A memtw of The Royal Bank ol Scotland Gr*4> pic.
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Olivetti capital increase

one-third undersubscribed
By Sari Gilbert In Rome

OLIVETTI shareholders have
failed folly to subscribe to the
Italian office equipment com-
pany's capital increase,
designed to raise L454.1bn
($334m).
More than a third - 8&9 per

cent - of the 54.7m common
shares offered last summer to
shareholders on a one-for-ten

basis have not been taken up.
The failure of so many share-

holders to exercise their rights
to participate in the issue,
which is guaranteed by a bank-
ing syndicate led by the Milan
merchant bank, Mediobanca,
was Been as highly disappoint-
ing for Olivetti.

Olivetti pointed out, how-
ever, that the stock markets

were particularly negative dur-

ing the course of the option

period from September 15 to

October 17. It said most share-

holders, especially small and
medium-sized shareholders,

tend to wait until the last week
of an offer. In this case, the

final days of the subscription

period coincided with Wall
Street’s biggest fell since Octo-

ber, 1987.

However, some market ana-

lysts believe that given some
uncertainty about Olivetti's

1988 performance the size of
the capital increase was
unlikely to make full subscrip-

tion. The share capital increase
was part of a larger package
designed to raise up to

Ll^Obn. That was decided last

July following American Tele-

phone & Telegraph's liquida-

tion of its 213 per cent stake in

Olivetti and the transfer of its

investment to CER, the Indus-

trial hiding company of Oli-

vetti chief Mr Carlo De Bene-

detti. .

Italian law prescribes that

rights tmopted for in the sub-

scription period must be
offered on the open market for

at least five consecutive stock

market sessions during the fol-

lowing month.
This offer began on Novem-

ber 13 and will end on Novem-
ber 17, after which their sub-
scription is guaranteed by the
Mediobanca consortium.

Novo-Nordisk advances 6%
By Hilary Bamea in Copenhagen

PROFITS at Novo-Nordisk. the
Danish himiin and industrial
enzymes group, were boosted
by volume growth for major
products and favourable
exchange rate developments in
the first nine months, the com-
pany said.

Pre-tax profits increased by 6
per cent to DKr858m, up from
DKr809m last year, sales
advanced by 14 per cent to
DKr5.49bn ($762m), and net
profits by 10 per cent to
DKr618m, up from DKrS60m.
Earnings per share increased
foam DKrl7.72 to DKr19.53 and
per ADS from $2.43 to $2.68.

Third-quarter pre-tax profits

rose by 20 per cent from
DKr225m to DKr269 and net
BarnmPM by 28 Der cent from
DKr156m to DKi200m cm sales
up 9 per cent to DKrL755bn.
Higher raw material costa

reduced the pre-tax margin on
sales by L2 percentage points

to 15.6 per cent in the first nine
months, but this was better
than expected, said the third
quarter statement

Pre-tax income for the full

year is expected to he ahead by
about 10 per cent
In 1990 the group is looking

for an aamingg improvement
of 12-15 per cent as the benefits

of the merger between Novo
and Nordisk Gentofte at the
beginning of this year begin to
show up.
The controversy over the use

Of hirman liwuHw, that devel-

oped as a result of sudden
deaths among diabetics in
Britain which, it was thought
might be related to the use of
human insulin

„ is not men-
tioned in the third quarter
report
However, Mr Kurt Anker

Nielsen, corporate finance
manager, said the controversy
was not expected to influence

sales. He noted that associa-

tions of diabetics in many
countries had strongly advised

its not to switch to other
of Wwmlin.

The health care group,
which is dominated by insulin
production, increased sales by
16 per cent in the first nine
months to DKr3^>7bn, while
the bioindustrial group
Increased sales by 20 per cent
to DKrL67bn.

• Bang & Olufsen, the Thmfgh
television «nd audio-equipment
manufacturer, and Sweden's
Ericsson plan to set up a joint
venture in Denmark based on
the B&O telecommunications
products subsidiary, Dikon
Systems, to develop, produce
and market new tele-net prod-
ucts, which will complement
the Ericsson product pro-
gramme, the companies
announced.

Hahn says VW profits up 40%
PROFITS of Volkswagen, the
West German motor group,
rose by more than 40 per cent
in the first nine months, Mr
Cart Hahn, the chief executive,
said in a television interview.
Turnover was 12 per cent
higher at DM48bn ($25bn),
writes Andrew Fisher.
The statement, ahead of

VWs official figures an Friday,
caused the shares to gain DM10
to DM457 in after-hours trad-
ing. In official dealings, they
rose by DM6. Hopes of more
East German business had pro-
pelled the shares ahead in the
last few days.
VW’s figures far the first six

months showed a 30 per cent

increase to DM408m in group
net profits. Mr Hahn's news of
a 40 per cent advance to about
DM600m in Januaxy-September
exceeded many estimates,
though some analysts said
VW’s quarterly figures are
often erratic and it may show a
slacker fourth quarter ahead of
crucial wage talirg

Siemens
lifts payout

as earnings

rise by 13%
By Andrew Fisher
In Frankfurt

SIEMENS, the West German
electrical and electronics
group, will pay a higher divi-

dend for the past financial
year ended September 30, after

a 13 per cent rise in net profits
to DMLSbn ($86Sm).

Shareholders will receive
DMI&50 a share against DM11
in the two previous years; the
1986-87 payout was cut from
DM12 after a profits drop.
The company said 1988-89

was characterised by above-
average demand in most sec-
tors, with Siemens also bene-
fiting from its own reorganisa-
tion anil acquisitions.
Among the latter were the

takeover, with General Elec-
tric of the US, of Ptessey, the
UK electronics company, and
the US purchases of the Ben-
dix automobile electronics
operation »nd the Rni™ tele-
phone switchboard activities
of IBM.
The new order inflow at Se-

ams, which is also expected
to from file opening of
the borders with East Ger-
many as that country modern-
ises its economy, rose by IS
per cent last year to DM63bn.
Foreign orders, accounting for
56 per cent of the total, were
16 per cent higher, while new
domestic business rose by 14
per emit.
Turnover was only 3 per

n*n+ Mghw gt DUBLZba, bid
endndtof the effect of uneven
thwtng of domestic power sta-
tion contracts - revenues
tram two were booked the pre-
vious year, compared one last
year - the rise was 11 per
cent.

The biggest division, energy
and automation technology,
was also the fastest growing,
with new orders up 20 per
wmi
Tougher murk** conditions

and faffing prices held back
the telecommunications and
Information systems division,
while the electrical installa-

tion and automotive systems
sector benefited from the rise
in new construction and the
confirmed high level of r°r and
truck production.
Investments during the year

increased from DM5J2bs to
DM7^bn, hwJnding both capi-

tal spending and acquisitions.

Sparks fly over Darty buy-out
George Graham on the troubles of the biggest LMBO in France

M r Philippe Frances,

chief executive of

Darty, thought he
had an open and shut case.

The FFr7bn (SLlton) acquisi-

tion he led last May of France’s

leading electrical retailer

appeared to be not only the

biggest leveraged management
buy-out the country had seen,

but also the most confident of

success.
With the support of the

Darty family, which founded
file retail chain, and of a num-
ber of friendly institutional
investors, Mr Frances's buy-
out was already assured of
winning over 50 per cent of file

company’s capital, even before
the public offer was launched.
In spite of complaints from

Same rtiKgrmitleri irmHtntfnn^

the offer succeeded in gaining
more than 95 per cent of fits
Khaim

,

However, 16 months later,

the French stock market
authorities have reopened the
file with a damning report cafi-

ing into question the way the
operation was conducted.
The report from the Commfe-

son dss Operations de Bourse
opens the way not only for
civil suits from fire disgruntled
minority BharahriMprH^Tmt fllRft

threatens a criminal prosecu-
tion for spreading deceptive
information, carryings fine of
iq) to FFrlOm.
Darty was the first listed

company to try to couple the
UtBQ technique with a public
takeover offer, and the mar-
riage had tts problems,
to order to secure the best

Rnoietetw Darty ¥
buy out vehicle I

S
- '-j i*sc;$v5#?

3# -

00 *- EtotoP—umsnto DarQj

k t

!•>:«. •j'
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tax treatment, Mr Frances
wanted to win acceptance from
alt sharaholdffrs fly nffur of
FFr400 a share made by his
buy-out vehicle, FtoanriSre
Darty. This would permit
Flnanctere Darty to merge
with the operating company,
wftflMtawiiwiiia Darty et Fife,

so that the FF*S5bn borrowed
for the buyout could he repaid
from current earnings.

In the first place, he secured
the acceptance of the Darty
fimfiy, with around 25 per
cent, and of a number cf insti-

tutions accounting for a far*

• /V f*

C&C'iX

thar 26 per cent Bart the COB
says these institutions were
offered the possibility of partic-

ipating In FinanciSre Darty
and in the loan syndicate In
return for their shares, thus
breakhre the nrinrinto of equal
treatment for all shareholders.

To convince tbs remaining
shareholders, Mr Frances and
his team used thecarrot, in tie
form, of the FFr400 a share
offer, nearly 20 times 1968 earn-
ings, but also the stick: fin
threat that after the merger,
there would be no more divi-

dends for years, since all the

group's earnings would, be

devoted to debt repayment
Some fiharehCMBtfc however,

including the GAN and FFA
insurance grotlpB and the

Intersection mutual fund

managed by Socfetd G&nfaato,

decided to bold cv-io ttair

afaares, calculating that after

the merger their stake in

Flnauciire Darty would b#

worth considerably mere than

the price they_were being
ogered for their EtaUhsaeinflat

Dartv shares.

B* Darty decided. Stt TO
95 per ceu* or more of tteup-
tal of the company, to o0t for a

newly authorised tax treat-

ment known as “fiscal lntegra-

tkjn,” which allows the boMtng
company to pay ite interest

payments oat of the pretax

prefits of the operettng com-
pany The law prohibits compa-
nies which have chosen fiscal

integration from metgiiig for at

least five years.

The COB objects that the

board failed to infocm share
holders of this decision, and
h«g passed its findings to the

public prosecutor.
Dazty’s difficulty is that the

tew shares still outstanding are
currently trading at nearly
FFrilOO, or 36 times last year’s

earnings, and Mr Frances has
said itIs out of the question to
make an nffar (to the basis of

the market price.

With the announcement of
the COB’s highly critical find-

ings* the leverage has moved
in favour of the minority
shareholders, and Darty may
be forced to bargain.

Home demand boosts Mazda
By Our Tokyo Staff

MAZDA. *hn Jauanese car
maker alfied to Ford of the US,
yesterday reported incre—s to
interim sales and profits due to
rfnuygtfr. demand

It announced plans fora
Y6Gbn (6416m) new assembly
ii«» for luxury cars at a plant
inHofU, Tamagndn. prefecture.

In central Japan.

Beporting parent company
figures for the six to
the end of September, Mazda
said sales rose &l per cent to
Y1.007bn and profits 6.9 per
cent to Y222biL The figures for
last year, which was an irregu-
lar reporting period, are
adjusted for comparison.
Mazda sold 261,000 cars in

Japan, an increase at 22 per
centrand exported 398.000, a
daeflne at 3.4 per cent Expats
fell because of Increases in
overseas production by subsid-
iaries. For the first time la 10
years, the proportion of
exports hrthe parent compa-
ny’s sales fell below 60 per
cent, to SB per cent
Far the frill year, Mazda fore-

casts a 15.7 per emit increasein
pretax profits to T48bn and a
a5 per cent rise in sates to
YUedta.
The new assembly fine, with

an annual capacity of 1£Q£0O
cars, will came an stream in
1992.

0 Yamaha Motor, the worhfis

second-largest motorcycle
maker, reported a Ut per cent
ft]1 inpretax profit to Y&STtm
in the first half to end Septem-
ber, despite a 3.7 per cent
increase- in total «rii« iimiwif

toe ;

attributed the
to 7800m in expenses

incurred on a warrant bond
issue, and predicted that pre-

tax profit for the fall year
would be Y6J5bn, up bum last

year's Y5-82bn, as export
growth is outpacing a rieotne
in domestic sues.
Exports to Europe and

South-east Asia rose by 3&2
per ’ cent, while domestic sates

fall by 19L1 per cent.

Holderbank
forecasts 16%
increase
ByWHHwm Dfiffws
In Genova

HOEDKRBANK, the world’s
leading cement producing
group with headquarters in
Switzerland, expects to
improve Its consoHdated net
earnings by 18 per cent to
about SPtdKte msim) this

Turnover, boosted by the
cossoBdatiau of new oogiibi-
tious and favourable iriMmy
rates, is forecast to rise to
SFrSbu.
fete flow in set to toaeow

mare moderately, by M per
cent to SFrSltha.

COMPANY NOTICES INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

RMP BAND MINES

RAND MINES PROPERTIES LIMITED
Registration No. 6BAHZ39/06

(Incorpoiaied io the Republic ofSouth Afirios)

OUTLOOK FOR 1990

In order to inform members of the group's prospects for the

year ending 30 September 1990. and to clarify the position in

so Ear as it affects the company’s holding company. Rand
Mines Limited, the following is an extract from the statement

by the chairman. Mr D. T. Watt, which win accompany tee
annual financial statements Jot the year ended 30 September
1989:

Profitability of the group during the forthcoming year will

be influenced by a number of extraneous factors Although

the property market for 1989 turned out to be better than

anticipated, the momentum is not expected to continue
throughout the 1990 year. The level of business confidence,
tee state of tee economy and political factors are key
determinants in influencing demand for land: and
uncertainties in these areas are likely to affect tee market
during 1990 Furthermore, demand will also be hampered
should interest rates continue at the current high levels. The
property division does have the benefit of the good location of

its land and in spite of the anticipated weakness of the

market, demand for the company's land is expected to

continue However, profits from property operations for 1990

are expected to be lower than those for the year under
renew.
The critical factors affecting the profit margins of the gold

recovery operations are the gold price and the rate at which
costs increase In order to counter these unknowns,
management will strive for maximum efficiency and make
every attempt to increase or at best maintain production at

1989 levels.

Based on available information, tee consolidated profit after

tax for 1990 could be some 20 per cent lower than the profit of
R25.5 million achieved in 1989 On this assumption the total

dividend for 1990 will probably be the same as that declared
in 1989.*

The annual financial statements for the year ended
30 September 1989 are expected to be posted to members on
or about 24 November 1989.

By order of the board
Sflfia, Secretary

Registered Office:

5 Press Avenue, Crown Mines
Johannesburg 2092

Johannesburg

14 November 1989

London Secretaries:

Viaduct Corporate
Services Limited

40 Holborn Viaduct

London ECIP 1AJ

EDUCATIONAL

London Business Language Centre—
French German - Italian - Spanish English as a

foreign language. Individualandsmallgroup tuition.

Intensiveandextendedprogrammes.

o Cl f s OISE-LONDON U Harmed Road, SYY64QP.
Telephone 91-371 «U1 Fax: 01-731 8437.

LEUM MTanUtTIOIML
INVESTMENTS ft.Y.

US S20.000.000GUARANTEH: RjQOTNQ
RATE NOTES 1990 SEMES*C*

The Interest rata aptifieabUtntheabon
Notes in respect <4 the si* month partod

mill 1HaidngVfcdnosdjy 151ft

Nowmtar S89 has beantad at
6.625% per annum.
The interesta/nountingIdUSS4&36
par US SL000 principal anoirt ofthe

NoteswB be paid on iKsday X5th Iter

1990 against presentation Coupon
No.a
BANK LEUM TRUSTCOOFNEWYORK
Principal PajrtnsAgBtt

bank leumi vuripzi |

HOUDAYS
& TRAVEL

Mountain-Hotel

SCHATZALP

OTCIIL OCCaSNXI. WnddtngMnnlvnr-
sary pranenTMOtfi BtriMny treatTR*-
ward your •tatVeltantTChrintamns
oullng?Bored with Aecot/Hnn-
JeyTHave QiO or mars per head to
ependTFor Diet special day out Phone

(0583)418782.

PERSONAL

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Overcome the fear and
nervousness of public

speaking. Phone Leadership
Skills Training.

930 2197

ART GALLERIES

MARTYN
GREGORY
Early English

Watercolours.Nov. 1-24

10-6. Sats 10-1.34

Buiy Street, St James’s,

London SW1.
01 839 3731

LEGER,

13 Old Bond SL, Wl,
JULIAN BARROW,
Recent Paintings,

Mon-Fri, 9.30 5.30

GROUP
FINANCE
DIRECTOR

MAJORnrTBWMnONALINVESTMENTCOMPANY
OUTSTANDMG REMUNERATION PACKAGE

NEWZEALAND
8RKRLEY INVESTMENTS LTD hnva record of

198S/89 profit of EStgt35 mDlkin and total
aharahoktorefundsol ESsgl,915 mlNon.TlwGroup
to continuing Ka controSad international growth
efretagy, wlfii significant investments In AwtraSa,
USAmeUJC The auccaaaftriappoMactothisnew

Group flnanca OlrBCtor, wM be appointed to the
parentBoardandwfll woifcextroinaty cloaclywMithe
too three Grou> oxactrtlva* — tha Chafeman, tba
CEO, and the Foundhig PrwMant (Sir ftontikl
Brierirv). ParttodT Inwhwnwtf wfll be In tha
areaofypwthatr^gte«,acgitedtion aiid j
raUuiianiwfnn fmribfflty analysis, and Mgtwnt

-lilafluieM 1 | if || | kasJfMWKWt! VIOgODSDOtlE WtOT RWCfiam DBfBCBfB,
tedtitifcialitE, aharebreMauprlncteolo sna other
third parties. Potential cancBdatn wHI bewkMy
recogntared ac laadtire to the financial cactor,and
have significant fntomatksnal Investment and
optirating experience. Reporting to the poahlon
wMbetheeenlorwienegereoffOurlmynmctione.
vb: AdBrinteBetton/Compeny Secretary; Ttneeeuiy;
Accounting; Ftaanca/Ttocatlon.
Tha locatlOR laWMIngton etty QLZ.'s national and
flaandal capital).

REQUIREMENTS;
• Demonstrable experience In a very saidor
finance rotated position In the merchant
torttogjrwwtmert and/or Industrial company
environments.

• A proven International perspective Includfng
significant exposure to and experience In

overseasflmndd deAige.
• Evidence ofexceptlonri performance in

mteniyttiMrt
•Swo^ taadRfBhlpmd vnamgevMi
combined wfth the drive and biterperaonal

ahMSea to gMn the respectand supportof
highly professional spedaBats.

• Tha ptesanea, negotiation and commumcwoD
skitts to succassfaty deal with, and refete to,

at an levels. __
ttteiktng and buriness ptanrtng
•a at tha Mdiest level, combined with

the sfcffia to provide directionandImpetus to
oontfcHdngprofittUe growth hi both extatlng

and future Investments.
REWARDS:

•Tha auManBal ramoneration to ba nsgedafadMB be

highly ccmpNWva write top tetanudonal

padagreandUN rofleet mam efdie eutatemlng

candhtetaaou^it Bacauaa attha bnportanoe atthis

poaMon ll Is being admrtMngeXMMymwm.
•Gammue aaatetancewHi letoeeBen, »isqiAid.

APPLICATIONS
Strlcdy confidential. Please apply In writing

stating age, experience,
quamcations, tabor

relevant Information and telephone numbers,
mentioning Petition JB3412 to:

JOHN BKOMLEY
MANAGEMENT RESOURCES LIMITED

P.O. Bex KW57, WELLINGTON, NZ
Telepboae 731-488 Fax 731-438

Aa Assedtie of Ccepen A Lyhmerf

iCk’JESTOR RELATIONS EXECUTIVE

We are a long established and leading agency in
the field of European investor rdations based in

Brussels.

Due to expansion, we need to recruit a senior
person with a view to ultimately becoming a
partner in the firm.

Someone with a backround in banking,
stockbroking or fund management would be an
ideal candidate. Ability to speak one or more
European languages in addition to English would
be a major attribute. Age is not a critical factor.

The position is based in Brussels with substantial
European travel. A competitive salary will not be
a problem for the right person.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

MichaelA Bamforth or Patrick G de Ronchene
JAMES KUHN and COMPANY

50, Avenue des Arts
1040 BRUSSELS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
FRANCE - BRITTANY AGE 28 PLUS £20000 +

Fast growing French subsidiary of large European Packaging
Group, requires Financial Controller. The Financial Controller will
report to the Local General Manager and to the Group Financial
Controller. Responsiblities include financial and management
reporting, co-ordination of budget, forecasting and cash
management.
The successful candidate will have at least three years
accounting experience in a distribution company and wilt be
computer iterate. A good knowledge of French is required.

Send your "curriculum vitae" to our consultant

Jean-Michel CATHALA
*f CONSEILS

5 rue Buffon - 44000 NANTES *

\
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The American Express Bank is organised around the individual whose wealth

is the product of personal enterprise.

Hotv we serve such clients is as important as the services we provide.

Here are the principles that guide our managers in 105 offices in 42 countries.

hVl-* MMtddmr^Susiness^^aroundthe-ttKnldfarmmdtk&doeh.- .

Our clients are creators of-wealth^Tbev haveMe need of

banker?wkoartpassive stewards:

Instead, they willseek out the bank that is most ambitious on

itsdknts* behalf.thatismdstsuccessfulfbrits clients, and, above all, the

mostresponsive. . - i

Excel in aU these qualities, andyour office willprosper. .

-

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ON EART H

•
•••

In your dealings with clients, mould your organisation to the

client's own. Recognise and respect a client's ties with other

banks. Heed those who counsel your clients.

. Don’t take on a new diene unless you can pledge your top

people. Make it a policy to expectations:

Never preach to your clients. Learn from them. They are

among the most successful people on earth.

; v Get to know each.elient like family The client who is

audacious in business lifemay shun risk when choosing invest-

ments for his private account.

Don't oversell. Promise only what you can deliver, and

deliver quickly Make security your passion. Guard client con-

fidences IiketheCmwn'Jewels.'

vices—areihe soul ofour enterprise. Make them your focus.

. It is no acddenc.tlur-'Jhqy mesh so neady with die per-

sonal, commercial, arid entrepreneurial needs ofour diencs.
.

’ * a _

,

’ *
" positioned

1

around" ffie'^oBe 'assure
*“

•our clients ofZ4Tiduraccess to foreim exchange andTreasury
: ! \ r

Services atllu^ilycomp^ove rates.
' •* ;

O Our specialists in asset finance, real estate, and other

disciplines keep their bags packed. They can be at a diene’s

side inside a day

O Timely information is often mote valuable than gold to

our diems. Not at all by chance, American Express Company is

the largest private user oftelecommunications services on earth.

O When tragic floods in Bangladesh left 30 million home-

less, bank staffoften had to swim to work. American Express

Bank stayed open as usual, serving its clients.

AN ELITE CORPS

In recruiting, be patient. American Express Bank is an elite

corps. Hire only those who can enhance our reputation. They

are rare birds. Seek out those few who combine these traits:

L
Character. Cast-iron integrity brains, energy

sramina, and grace under pressure.

2 .

\ferve. We admire activists who are willing

to break some china within the Bank
. in order to be effective for their diems.

3.

Entrepreneurship. We reward those whose
• : solutions to one client’s needs create fertile

opportunities for other clients.

4.

Unselfishness. Every Account Officer must be

a “switchboard’’ connecting each client with

whoever will best serve his needs.

• 5.

. Resilience. People who thrive on weeks of

sustained effort, and who display agenius

for keeping up with change.

unitoften engineeraproduct specificallyfor a~prhate client? says

one executive. “5b deefit is exact. And with each new investment we

create, our own horizon expands. Creativityfeeds on itself"

HOW TO GROW SMARTER

It is the duty ofevery Senior Manager to apply unremitting

pressure to maintain our standards in every area.

Never permit internal matters to distract your attention

from client affairs. Delegate administrative casks. See to hr per-

sonally that your clients are happy, not merely content.

Spend at least half your time outside your office, among
clients. \bu’U be amazed at how much smarter you become.

"Vbur office is like a ship. It will move faster when you

scrape the barnacles offits bottom. Eliminate obsolete services,

and redundant departments. Banish committees.

Never forget for an instant chat when your clients

trust your people they are really trusting you. "Vbu are the

captain of the ship.

Eradicate intolerance in any form. Ditto parochialism. We
are international bankers, not village bureaucrats.

Respond instantly to requests from other offices and your

own requests will receive equal attention.

Create an atmosphere of intelligent ferment within die

Bank. Make life exciting. Those who cannot thrive on change

have no business in banking today

AM ERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

It is the custom of American Express Bank's most senior people
ro meet with prospective dienes. To arrange an introduction,

please contact the bead of office in any one of these 42 countries.



INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
AMCAINTERNATIONALCORPORATION

NOTICEOF EARIIALREDEMPTION

OF
12.25% GDASANTKDRETEACIABLEDEBOrnJMS

DUE 1999

TO: Boidars of the first series of debentures (“1999 Debentures”) ofAMCA INTEBKATIONAL

CORPORATION (the “Corporation") issued sod certified and oatstanding under a Trust

Company ofCanada(the
xGnaranteed EetrsctabfeDebentures due 2999-

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN THAT, parsaant to the terns ofthe TrustDeed, the Corporation iptendsto

redeem and will redeem on December 21, 1989(the “redemption(W) all ofthe outstanding 1999

Debentures at a redemption price equal ft) 100% of their principal amount together with accrued

interestthereon, tothedale fixed forredemption (the "redemption price!”).

The redemption price for 1999 Debentnres called for redemption shall be payable on presentation

and surrender thereofwith ail unmanned Coupons appertaining thereto at any of the offices of:

The Royal Bank of Canada London Branch, 71 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC414DE; The Royal

Bank ofCanada(France)SJt. at3 roeSerfte, 75440 Paris, Prance; TheRoyalBankofCanada(Suisse)

atSueDiday 6, 1204Genera, Switzerland;TbeRoyalBankofCanada(Belghim)S.A. atRuedelimel,

1000 Brussels, Belgium; The Royal P*nlr of Canada A.G. at Rochenhehner Landstrasse bl, 6000

7i:niilB irTi^l : i-TT) n I rJTi i .H-i 1

Monterey, Luxembourg.

Each Bearer 1999 Debenture must be surrendered forpayment with afl anmstared Coupons ^per-

taining thereto, faffing which, in the case only of Coupons maturing for payment on or prim to

December 21, 1989, theamounts erfany sachonmaturedCouponswillbe deductedfrom ttesumdue

for payment and, in the case ofCoupons maturing thereafter (which shall be declared void), such

payment shall be made only on such terms as to evidence and indemnification as the Corporation

with theconsentofthe Trustee may require Eachamountsodeductedwfllbe paid, withoutintetest,

in thf mnimpfrnpntinw»d ahoyp against surrender ofthe relativemissingCoopon within theperiod

expiring ten years neatfollowing the Relevant Date, as definedin the TrustDeed.

Each Registered 1999Debenturepayableon redemption priorto maturitythereofmostbesurrendered

forpayment with, ifrequired bythe Trustee, theform of transfer thereon duly executed.

Themethod of defiwry ofthe 1999 Pebenteres and Coupons, ifany, but the option and
risk of rite bolder.

Interest upon the principal amount of the 1999 Debentures shall cease to be payable from and after

December 21, 1989 unless payment off the redemption price shall notbe made on presentation and

swrafUHfrT of fmrfr lyfltCTitqra* an^ all imnurtiired Coupons (ifany)appertaining thereto atanyofthe

places referred to in paragraph 2 above.

Dated die 16th day ofNovember, 1989.
AMCA INTERNATIONALCORPORATION

By: JohnA. Davis
SeniorVice-President

(GeneralCounsel, Secretary)

BANK OF TANZANIA

PRESHtPMENT INSPECTION SERVICE

The Bank of Tanzania acting on behalf of the Own—l of ibe United
Republic of Tanzania would like to hire the services of reputable firms with
worldwide networks to cany out pre-shipment inspection in respect of imports
into Tanzania. The duration of the contract will be three years renewable
subject to mutual agreement. The Companies to be sclcrtrd win also be
required to carry cut customs tariff verification in respect of aB imports into
Tanzania for tax purposes. In addition the Companies will be mandated to
cany out export evaluation for a selected number of commoditiea/piodnai.
The list of the export hems win be agreed upon at the time of conducting the
contracts. Companies interested in providing such services, are hereby invited

to submit tbar proposals. The proposals incorporating the following
information be ftmusbod to the jfanfc of Tadszuui snd ^hraiM nseb
the Bank not later than Wednesday 22, November 1989 at 12DO noon.

INFORMATION REQUIRED

1. Name and address
2. List of Directors and Share holders with a contmlfing interest

3. The Company's Bankers
4w Fi«i of countries io which ihc «wji« fiy hv officfll or sfHEatd
5. Briefly indicate scope of intervention inch as inspection of general cargo,
fcrtilbcn, pharmaceutical, etc
6- Indicate feeqtebaigcs per transaction.
7. Indicate the Company’s or its Directors’ hucreste in snefa areas as banking,
insurance, shipping, warehousing and inland trucking
8. Indicate whether apart from trips and seminars, your company would be
able to draw up a comprehensive training programme far BOT staff and
Treasury Officials handling matters pertainmg to pcrsbipmeitt inspection.
9. Please note that successful companies will be required to submit
periodically, among other things the following reports to the Bank ofTanzania
and/or Ministry of Finance.

i) Number of EXCl issues and their values

0) Repauiatabte Camnrisstom due to parties in Tanzania. Kenya and any
other third country
in) Data on savings on Non-uegotiafale Report of Findings
iv) Value of corrected quality and quantity discrepancies
v) Visible price reductkws/oavings to foreign ochuge
vi) Major categories of supply
vn) Major currencies miKved
viii) Comparative analysis of Job values by categories of goods and countries

of origin
ix) Suppliers who consistently over invoice and other discrepancies
x) Importers whose consignmen ts, always reveal over-invoicing

The Format of the EXC1
1) Country of the EXCI
n) Name and address of mppSer
fii) Name and address of importer
iv) Description of goods
v) Shipping detaila

vi) Sellers Pro-forma Invoice
vii) Sellers Goal invoice

vm) Aocpeud Price
ix) Any remarks Le. in esse of phanuacentical products and fertilizers dates of
manufacture and expiry should be shown,

imanufacture and expiry should be shown, i

10. Indicate number of days on the average ix takes to carry out inspection.

11. Indicate if {he Company or its affiliates has contracts with foreign
Governments which iachide amoung oiha Urinp carrying out pre-shipmant
inspection services on ihcir behalf in respect of goods exported by Tanzania.
1 2. Indicate the countries hi which the company has existing agreements.
All submissions should be made to:

The Governor.
Bank of Tanzania,
P.O. Box 2939,
DARES SALAAM

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1997

In accordance with the
provisions of the Nones, notice

is herebygnen that for ihe
Interest period

16th November, 1989 to
16* February. 1990

the Notes wfll cany an Interest

Rate of 81Vi6% per

Intcrest payable oo the relevant

inte rest payment date 16*
February. 1990 win amount id

USS222-0I per US$10,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York

Central International
limited

U.S. $150fi00j000 Floating

Rate Notesdue 2006

For die six months 15th Nov-
ember, 1989 to 15th May. 1990

the Notes will cany an interest

rate of8.475% per annum with

coupon amount of U.S.

$426.10 payable on 15th May.
199a

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
A selection of software
packages to suit your
business needs appears

every Saturday in

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy
today.

Island International Limited
has sold the subsidiaries which comprise

Island Records

Island Music

PolyGram N.Y

The undersigned actedasfinancial advisor to
Island International Limited.

Allen & Company
INCORPORATED

October 20. 1939

News Corp profits slashed by 58%
By Chris Sherweff in Sydney

MR RUPERT Murdoch's News
Corporation has seen first

quarter profits slashed by more
than half, thanks to the costs

of Sky Television in the UK,
the Australian pilots’ dispute

and sharply higher interest

costs.

Figures released yesterday
dramatically fulfilled Mr Mur-
doch's prediction at last

month's annual meeting thqt
Agmfngq this year would “not
have their customary
increase."

They showed equity-ac-
counted aftertax profits for the
three months to September 20
of A$37.6m ((US$29.6m), down
58 per cent on the A$9Qm

Toys ‘R’ Us
|

plans shops
as sales rise
By Karen Zagor
in New York

TOYS «R” US, the US toy-shop
chain, yesterday reported a
moderate increase in third
quarter earnings and sales.

Mr Charles Lazarus, chair-

man, said the company was
pleased with the results, since
they compare with a very
strong 1988 quarter.
Net income for the three

months ended October 29
advanced 11 per cent to $28.7m
from $25.8m a year earlier,

while earnings per share
improved to 15 cents from 13
cents the previous year.
Last year’s results included

an xriffnnllnary pre-tax
of $2m.

Sates woe up 18 per cent to
$91&2m from $776.8m in the
third quarter of 1988.
For the first nhta months,

net MMrwbigw were $79-3m or 41
cents a share, compared with
$7l.4m or 36 cents the previ-
ous year. Sates advanced 17
per cent to $2.46bn from
yg-111iq

The Fartamus, New Jersey
company, which claims to be
rite largest speciality toy retail

chain in the world, says it will

open 70 to 75 toy stores and 25
to 30 children’s clothing stores
next year.
By the end of 1989, the com-

pany will be operating 404 toy
stores in the US and 74 over-
seas, and 137 children’s cloth-

ing shops.

Sea Containers
third-quarter

net rises 19%
By Andrew Hill

SEA Containers, the ferry and
container group fighting a
hostile Anglo-Swedish bid,
increased third-quarter net
earnings by 19 per cent to
$734im against S8L9m in the
equivalent period.
The group, which owns Sea-

link British Ferries, also
announced it would unveil
redevelopment plans for land
it owns in the part of Harwich
on the east coast of England
on November 24. A month ago
fibe company revealed a £100m
($157m) plan to develop Fol-
kestone harbour.
Revenue from container I

rental and sales rose from
$S&9nt to $7«n In the quarter
to September 38, and Sealink
revenue increased to $274m
from $234m the previous year.
Folly dibited earnings were up
from $4.18 a share to $5.77.
In rite nine-month period,

net earnings rose from $60.lm
to $87m, excluding $40m of
exceptional property gains.
Since May, Sea Containers

has been fighting a hostile
$1.02bn hid from Stena, a
Swedish ferry operator, and
Tipbook, - a UK container
rental group.
The company plans to seB

$1.1bn worth of assets and
offer $70 a share Him its own
equity, compared with $63 a
share offered by Stena and
Tiphook.

reported for the same pgtod

last year. Incbirimg extraordi-

nary items, the figure was 77

per cent lower than the previ-

ous year’s A$166.6m.

An accompanying statement

blamed trading results at Sky
Television - which were only

included from September 1 and
are therefore presumed to

show heavy losses - and inter-

est payments of A$23Sm, up
sharply from A$153m because

of higher borrowings and inter-

est rates.

It also cited the impact of the
Australian pilots’ dispute on
Ansett, the airline News Corp
owns jointly with TNT, the
transport group, which, has

already reported a first-quarter

profit slide tor the same re^
son.
Nevertheless, group reve-

nues rose 24.5 per cent to
A$1.98bn, yielding profits
before interest and tax Of
A$327,7m, ig> a substantial 37
percent.

Practically all the increase in
both figures came from the US,
where the results ofTV Guide.
Daily Racing Farm, Seventeen
magazine .and the group’s free
standing insert division were
included tor the first time.
News Corp also reported

"very satisfactory** first-quar-

ter results from its US televi-
sion stations, particularly in

New York and Los Angeles.
Results of Fox Broadcasting
Company “continue to be
encouraging,” the group said.

Regaining the UK. News
Corp said Sky’S results offset a
slight improvezfleat from its

newspaper division, hut added
that it was ‘’encouraged by the
high level of viewer interest in
Sky Television and growing
dish penetration.**

Operating profits from Aus-
tralia and Hong Kong, where
News Corp has extensive news-
paper interests, were described
as

*xntixfaftnrt ** The figures
showed static profits before
interest and tax, but on
reduced turnover.

Dresser m bid for oil business
By James Buchan In New York

Soclete Nationals doe
Cbemhts do For

FrancaIs
SNCF U.S. Dtrs

60.000.000,— Floating
Rate Notes due 1991

unconditionally

guaranteed by the
Republic of France

Notice to hereby given pursuant
to the terms and conditions of the
notes that tor the six months from
November 15th 1886 to May 15th
I860 the notes sill carry an Inter-

est rate of 8.6S% per annum. On
May 15th 1990, Imerest of U.S
dire 4.336,48 will be due per UA.
Dir IttLOOa note tor ctxqion na.
14,

Banque Inriosuez Luxembourg
(Fiscal Agent)

Mortgage Intermediary
Note Issuer (No. 1)

Amsterdam B.Y

for the three month period fnm 15d>

November, 1969 to 15th February, 1990
the None will boarInures at the
rate of 15 3/8 per cent, perannum.
The Coupon amount per £25.000

Not* will be96&84payable oo
I5tb February, 199Q.

Morgan Grenfell & Ca Hunted
A#a* Bank

DRESSER Industries, the
Dallas-based engineering
group, announced yesterday
that it would offer nearly
$440m in rash and shares to*
buy Smith International, an
oilfield services company based
in Houston.
The deal. If approved by

Dresser’s stockholders and
Washington anti-trust authori-
ties, marks a new stage in the
mtioilirlfltinn <jf Texas
Oklahoma oilfield services
industry in the face of contin-
ued weak demand.
US hrilling activity baa been

depressed since the collapse of
crude oil prices in 1986.
According to Baker Hughes,
another Houston oil service
company, drilling picked

up sinoe early summer, but the
average number of rotary tigs
working at any one time in the
US this year will probably be
about 870, down from last
year’s 936.
Under the terms of the deal,

which has been accepted by
Smith’s outside 'directors ^"4
ft* leadingstockholder, *•*«**»»•

win offer $1425 in cash for
each Smith share and a war-
rant to buy stock in itself.

Dresser is also buying out pre-
ferred stock and warrants
issued by with nash anri

securities.

Yesterday’s agreement is ihe
test stage in .an industry-wide
anrHfyn tor Smith, set in train
by its hiding stockholder.
Industrial Equity (Pacific), an

investment company run by
the New Zealand, businessman
Sir Ron Brierley. Industrial
Equity, which owns 32£ per
cent of Smith, offered to buy
the company Itself in May,
prompting the outside dims
tors to stage a fall-scale auc-
tion.

Industrial Equity has agreed
to sell its shares to Dresser.
But the takeover is likely to

face anti-trust scrutiny by the
Justice Department Smith,
which was made bankrupt by
the collapse of oil prices,
enjoyed revenues test year of
$320JSm from supply of down-
hole drilling pgwtpmimt and
services.

Dresser derives about gin
in sates from oflfield service.

New supercomputer venture on rocks
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

EVANS & Sutherland, a US
oqmpimy which announced its

entry frrtn the market for high
performance supercomputers
five months ago, said yester-

day it will scrap the project
within two months unless it

can find a buyer or partner.
The company has had prob-

lems with the hardware and
bullware tor its ES-1 supercom-
puter, which could take several
months to correct.

It said that, if the supercom-
puter project were terminated,
it would take a writeoff of np
to $14m, mrinrtmg the COSfa Of
dorigg fhp operation.
E&S added that recent intro-

ductions of other high perfor-

mance computers by compa-
nies such as Digital Equipment
had reduced the competitive
advantage it had hoped to gain
with its suoercomouter.
The company adopted a

navel approach to creating its

first supercomputer. The com-
puter shares tasks between
several processor units to
achieve a performance equiva-

lent to that of other supercam*
paters at about halfthe price.

ESS’S difficulties represent a
letbscfc fur US yffnrfx to main-
tain leadership in supercom-
puting technology in the face
of competition freon Japan.

Mr Rodney Bougdot, pnti
dent of E&S, said the decision
to drop out ofthe supercompu-
ter market would not affect the
company's other operations, ft

is a leader in the market for

high performance graphics
systems.
During the first three quar-

ters of 1989 the expenses of the
supercomputer activity
reduced arolm by S3 cents
per share, the company said.

Recently E&S repeated earn-
ings of $7.7m or 66 cents per
share tor the first nine months
of 1989, against a loss of
$331,000 in roe same period last

year.

Data General’s president steps down
By Roderick Oram in New York

MR Edson de Castro, president
of Data General since helping
to establish it 21 years ago, has
stepped down as chief execu-
tive of the minicomputer
maker which is fighting to
reverse a decline in its for-

tunes.
The Massachusetts company

said yesterday Mr Ronald
Skates, executive vice presi-
dent and chief operating offi-

cer, will succeed Mr de Castro
as president ati|j rhipf execu-
tive.

Mr de Castro, a distin-
guished computer designer ear-
lier in his career, will become
nhartTqqn and scientist,

roles which will allow him to
concentrate on the company’s

strategic direction. Data Gen-
eral said.
Mr Herbert Richman,

another of the five people who
founded the company in 1968,
remains in overall charge of
the company’s sales but will
report to Mr Skates. Mr Rick-
man, brought back from semi-
retirement two years ago as an
executive vice president,
becomes vice chairman.
The company has weathered

serious downturns but none
perhaps as crucial as it faces
now. ft is trying to add to its

range computers that use the
Unix industry standard operat-
ing system.

ft had buOt its fortunes on
machines wring a proprietary

system but that segment ofthe
market is falling out of favour
with customers who want the
benefits of an open system.
Data Gensal introduced its

first Unix machines in Febru-
ary, well behind other manu-
facturers such as Unisys. It

recently reported strong initial

sales of those computers and
its latest proprietary MV/40000
superminicomputer.
But it also announced an

$80m restructuring charge for
closing several factories and
shedding some 15 per cent of
its workforce.

> - The charge left it with a net
loss of $84Jm. or $&S6 a share,
for the fiscal fourth quarter
w«m September SO.

Sears to

lease Tower
after sale

ByAmdotoKatoWty
in New Vorfc

SEARS, ROEBVCK'tbe
retailing and financial services

group, said yesterday It was to

raise an S815m mortgage- da

the Sews Tower, Ks l*ad«uar>

teratadWingte ChkW.
The deal confirmed Sean'

failure to find aa outright

buyer for the towtr after a

year-long search* and leaves
fhn company with the daunt-

ing task of finding tewwtx far

lin square feet of prim
office space In a pew real

estate nunkcL
Sears had hoped to seem at

least $lbn for its 110-storey

tower - the world’s tallest

building. When it announced
the sale last October tom*.
Wall Street analysts specu-

lated that Japanese Investors

would pay as much us llJhn
to own Chicago's most cate*,

brated structure.

In feet* several Japanese
buyers expressed interest bat
none bid formally. Strong
rumours circulated this year
that potential Japanese bid-

den had been warned oft by
their Ministry of Finance, for

fear that Japanese ownership
of such a US archi-

tectural symbol could ferment
farther economic nationalism
in the mid-Wesi.
The best non Japaonse offer

was of about fibs from Can-
ada^ Olympia ft York Devri-

opmeuts, buttimt Ml through.
Under the deal announced

yesterday. Sears wHt receive
ret proceeds of $8l5oi from a
mortgage financing arranged
by Aldrich, Eastman ft

Wuttch, a Boston-based real
estate consultancy which rep-
resents numerous pension
lulm ' lltTWIUWL
AEW will also receive an

option to purchase the tower
within the next 15 years.
Uhder the option terms Sears
will share-in my appreciation
of the property. -

The decision to mortgage
rather than sen the headquar-
ter* does met affect Sears'
plan* announced a year ago, to
relocate the employees
now wring the bcUdteg.

Newsprint arm
halts Quebecor
QU8BECOR, the publishing
group that is buying Maxwell
CMBwiwiratfn^,« us. printing
business far DS$Z88m . suffered
a decline in third-quarter and
nine-month profits, writes
Robert Glbbesis from Montreal
This was due mainly to a

smaller contribution from
Donohue, a large newsprint
producer jointly owned by
Quebecor and MaxwelL
. Newsprint has been under
strong price pressure and the
Canadian dollar has risen
about 10 per cent this year,
reducing Canadian producers’
profits on their US sales.
Qnebecor*s third quarter

profit was C$5v4m <US$4.6m)
or 23 cents a share, down from
$7ta or 38 cents a year earlier.
At Ihe nine-month stage prof-
its dropped to $l&3m or 78
cents, from $23fan or 3U9 a
year earlier, on revenues of
gLSbn, up 34 per cent

US $150,000,000

First Bank System, Inc,

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1996

US. $250,000,000

Interest Rate

Interest Period

811/ie% per annum

Interest Period 16th November 1989
16th February 1990

InterestAmount per
U.S. $60,000 Note due
16th February 1990 U.S. $1,1 10.07

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes Due 2001

Issued 10th February 1966

Interest Rato 81 Vi6% per annum

Interest Period 16th November 1989
16th February 1990

InterestAmount per
US. $504)00 Note due
16th February 1990 US. $1,110.07

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

The GoTcraorand Company erfthe

BAIKOFSGOTLAID
frimirimnVfrr rtrrrfirtr Turn nirftmw iy in Bill)

U.S.$250,000,000
Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes
Netiro b hereby given ihaHhe Rato of Interest has been faced at

of U.SJ250.000 nwiwwl cf th« Nctm wil tetSia
November 16, 1989, London
By:GHxBtk,NA (CSSI DefriJ, Agerrf Bank C/77E4/VCO

MFC FinanceNo.1 PLC
Mortgage Backed Floating Rate NotesDue October2023
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice ts hereby given that the new interest rates and periods in
respert of the subject Notes are as follows;-
PefoartOUa «*•». (VpwDW Rm%
ScmA IftwriablDHMrn IBJOS StrigiD m*m¥irfM>ifrr» ...Ji. -rn ams

Kjmssrsss iss—SxiiS
fcSKS381** oUbamco

USS250A00AQQ

cmcoRpe
^U0U5tJi 1 14' 19S9c«oiiw» Coupon nTst
LJ.s3n27.43

U 'S’S50'000 nomi,xd 2the Notes will be

NowuhbiW?d.-t98fcIoiKfoft
By; QtibQoV,^f^D^jTA^^ CfTlfimitffla
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NZ Equiticorp and state

sued over steel group sale
By Terry Hafl in Wellington
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NZ EQtnnCOBP’S atatntory
managers yesterday filed a
NZ*564m (US$331A) claim
against the collapsed group's
directors, financiers, advisers
and the Government over the
1967 sale ofNew Zealand Steel,

the biggest legal claim in New
7<wlflnri history.
The managers listed 17

defendants in the claim filed in
the Auckland High Court.
Heading the list is Mr Allan
Hawkins, Equiticorp Holding's
chairman, and Mr Grant
Adams, the deputy chairman,
.the Attorney General, Welling-
ton Finance Company, Elder-
hank. AwffVhwMl law firm Rnrid

.

Watts and Stone and Hong
Kong solicitors Denton Hall
Burghs and Warrens. MrHawk-
ins, Elderbank, 'Buttle Wilson,
and Rudd Watts and Stone say
they wm vigorously defend the

P|«lr>tmh arwBmiWmm
Industries Group and Bqultf-
corp Holdings.
The <*q«p appears to centre

on "HogwH piogal y*|wi« which
saw Equtticocp fund the pur-
chase of New Zealand Steel by
arranging complex deals
involving ns own snhsidfariea.

Morgan Guaranty
'" Trust Company ofNew York \

: Jap^neselenl5,000,OQQjQOOp
.
.

«

FioatmgBcxteJ^epositNotesDue 1991
ir'i&5*sjqcTnqqjhs 1BNovendtex, 1989 to 16 May,
1990 theWoftswill carry,an interest rate-o£

- -••" • -'9.025 per cent, per annum.
merest payable on die relevant interest payment dam,

16 May, 1990 wiD he Yen. 453,757.00 per

7 " Yen. 10,000,000.00 Note.
.

Morgan Guaranty'Dnst Company ofNewYodc

IflkflandBankpie
" £260,000,000 _ *

SutadheMnoaHnoRata
Notes 2001

For tis Sires monte tarn
Novamtosr 15. t90O to Fetorasiy
IS. 1990, toe NoteswHcsnysn
Interest nte of IS.1% p*. On
Fstmienr IS. 1900 tatera* of

£19080 wB to dus par £5300
Noteand £1.90341 in reaped of

SocMM tfliw—

M

—nmnnt A capita] vartabto
R.C. Luxembourg: B 2S 652

Notice of extraordinary gamral mantlng/
Tt» sliaraholifsrs.of THE BARING EUROPA' FUND are hereby
convened to an extraordinary general meeting to be held In

.
Luxembourg on 24th November .1999 at the raglawrad office 14. rus
Aldrtngen, 11J8 Luxembourg, at 3 pjn. wHh the .toHauring agenda:

L to emend the Articles of Incorporation Inter aSa so as to;

(a) adjust them In order to saSsfy the requirements of Hie tear of
30th March -198S on coftsctfVe Investment undertakings

<b) adjusr them In order to satisfy the requirements of ths Hong
Kong Securities Commission P authorization by such commission
Is soutfit tor

(c) adjust them to take accotnot of changes to the Luxembourg law
ot 10th August 1915 on commercial companies, as amended.
which occurred since the Incorporation of toe Corporation.

(d) mates some further changes considered necessary by ths
Board of Directors and comprising mainly the extension of the
duration of the Company tor an undetermined period, and

.
to

delete in Article 30 the specific reference to the Baring Europe
Fund Management 5LA.

Resolutions on the agenda of 'the Extraordinary General Mooring wffl
require a quorum of at least 60% of the outstandingshares and will be
adopted if voted by the 2/3 of the sfwMtoideis present or represented.

Ths Board of Directors

The ExporMmport Bank of Korea

_• US$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1905

In acoardWtoe wth toe provisions ofthe Floating Rate
Notes, notfes to hereby0ven as toflam:

tatareat Period : November 15, 1889 to
May 15, 1990

Rateof tatsrest imps.

Coupon Amour* USS43&S5 (pernote of US$10|000)
US$2138229 (per note of
USSSOQpOO)

LTCB Asia Umtted

Richard Ellis
'niorriCUo’iG- ^ropoty C

Puphc Inv ‘ct:or for to- :^i.- o.
occred cl pa;co do ic Cc::

r/ADP;D 3PA I

J

cva:lc:Sie (rem tno sdio setcildocl

- -SoterataiMclAgonl •*,.

tSchCEdBfe
httemoHonol Property Connacmfs

Pomo do la cratoaona sr* EdHeto^io Cotxa*
29046 MADRH) Tet 3084242 • Fcob 31940 80

• lb the Holders of
WARRANTS OF

OSG Corporation
U.& $30,000,000

5% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992
.

. with Warrants

NOUCE QF FREE DBTOBUI30N OF SHARES
AND AE81SIMENT OF SUBSOUP710N PRICE

. Pursuantto CbRne4(A) cttbelnstiuiDaitdated November 17,

1988, under which ILS._$30,000,000 per cent, Guaranteed
Bands due -1992 with Wnrauts were i^ed, you are herdiy

notified that a free distribution of Sares ftf our Gonqany at the

rate at 04. Share to 1 share (10 pereete ratio) win be made to

Sbaiehbldas of recocdas of November 1989.

Asa resuk trfsuch (fistrfbolioo, theSubscription Price atwhidi

Shares areissuableuponesemse^theWarrantswQlbeadjusted
pursuanttoGoodidaai7oftbeWbnaolBfcom 933.00JapaoeaeYen
to 848.20 Japanese Ten fcr U.S. $30,000,000 5% per oeot.

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992 with TOnants effective as of

Deoendierl, 1989 flapan Tine). -

The Industrial Bank ofJapan T^ust Company
co behalf cf

OSG Corporation

Dtied: Novemba 16. 1969

effectively buying shares in
itselt which is outlawed by a
section at the Companies Act
hi a brief statement Mr Fred

Watson, statutory manager,
g«»4ri the rtnfm arose out of the
financing provided by compa-
nies within the Equiticorp
group or a private company
mUm Ararinm Investments to

buy two parcels of shares in
Equiticorp Holdings.

Mr Watson has refused to
give itofeflq of the statement of
claim and the reason why file

liftfewrianfs were being sued.

In April he said that Arar-
imu Investments Four, a com-
pany Unkwri to an Equiticorp

staff share scheme and not just
Mr Hawkins, were the buyers
of the gnwwuMvmt shares in
New Zealand SteeL
EonlttCarp had hotrwi ftind

the deal along with Elder
Rmum, now rellwl BlHwhmk
Rlriorg hart hewn repaid but the
Equificmp companies had not,
Mr Watson said.

The 929m Equiticorp shares

issued to the Govrnnment went
to Ararinm Investments Four,
Which fwwMtoiwH flwm tO 8Q
employee nnit trust.

wins control

of Industrial

Equity
By etuis Sh«rw«ll
In Sydney

THE ADELAIDE Steamship
group, headed by Mr John
Spalvins, instantly strength-
ened its position In Australian
totalling, food processing and
investment yesterday by win-
ding majority control of Indus-
trial Equity GEL).
The jump to 51 per cent con-

trol came just one day after it

launched a bid for the com-
pany. Both Brierley Invest-
ments, which held 12 per cent
ot DSL, and Goodman Fielder
Wattle, with 19.9 per cent,
accepted an increased oiler of
Ag2A0 (US$131) per share.
This compares with a A£L25

bid unveiled on Tuesday by
Adsteam and its associates
David Jones and Tooth & Co.
The new bid, which is equiva-
lent to A$2L35 because share-
holders can retain lEL’s five
emit final dividend, values tft.

at ASlAbn (UStLAlbn).
Yesterday’s developments

leave MrBod Price and Mr Bill
Loewenthal, two senior IEL
executives, holding 19.9 per
cent of DSL through Comma, a
company they formed earlier

this year with Mr Abe Gold-
berg, the textile magnate,

Corama had planned a
AS2.40 per share management
bUy-OUt, but ran Into nnanrlng
snags. The trio must now
decide whether to sell the
stake, originally bought from
Brierley Investments for
A92^0 per share after Sir Boa
Brierley decided to sell down
its majority interest
Goodman Fielder Wattle, the

Australasian food group which
IwMalTy hnnghfc the d*Vc tO
launch its own abortive bid for
IEL, said yesterday it would
use Its A$358m proceeds to
repay short-term Australian
dollar borrowings.
In acquiring IEL, Adsteam

will add the Woolworth’s
retail chain to Its existing
upmarket David Jones depart-
ment store group, thereby
helming a strong counter to
the powerful Coles Myer com-
bine, which is one of the
world’s largest retailers out-
side the US.

(hi the food processing side
Adsteam will acquire lEL’s
-Southern Farmers group,
which has dairying, seafood
and fruit Juice operations, and
Acmex. which has vegetable,
fertiliser and salt interests,
ftilslisiii sTiesilj controls sig-
nificant vegetable, dairy and
meat processing operations as
well as wineries and pubs.

FVB lifts sales

by 14% midway
By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

FEDERALE Volksbeleggings
(FVB), the South African
investment bolding company,
lifted sales by 14 per emit in
the six months to September
SO as government austerity
measures curbed demand for
consumer durables and high
nominal Interest rates cut
formers' purchases of agricul-
tural equipment
The first half's turnover

increased to BL85bn (S7003m)
from El.62bn in the corre-
sponding period of 1988, the
Intel l«» operating profit before
interest and tax rose to
E16L8m from Ri.34.4m and
the interim pre-tax profit was
R132.6m against RIMm.
In the last flnaneial year

turnover totalled BASTbn, the
year's operating profit was
B819Am and the pre-tax profit

was R274Am.
The first half’s earnings rose

to 353 cents a share from 343
cents ***** tim hrfariwi dividend
is unchanged at 8 cents. Last
year’s full earnings were 853
cents and the total dividend
was 21 cents.

FVB is controlled by San-
lam. South Africa’s second
largest life assurer.
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SbearsonLehman Hutton International

JVovsaitor 1989

Argyll
GROUP PLC

Argyll Group PLC

has acquired anECU 50 million

ordinary share interest in both

KoninklijkeAhold nv Groupe Casino

TAo undersigned acted aa Hnanoialadvisor
to Argyll in these transactions.

Samuel Montagu 8c Go. Limited

November 1989

J3ROUI*E

Etablissements Economiques
du Casino,

Guichard-Perrachon & C*e

1ms acquired anECU 50 million

ordinary share interest in both

Koninklijke Ahold nv Argyll Group PLC

The undersignedactedaa tinandaladvisor
to Casino in these transactions.

Lazard Frferes et Cie

<£>
Nacional Financiera, SJL

UA $150,000,000
Floating Rare Notes due 1990

For die sixmonths 13thNovember, 1989 to 13th May, 1990 theNotes

will cany an interest rate of 8fc% per annum and Coupon Amount
of U.S. $433.65. The relevant interest payment date will be

15th May, 1990.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited

U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997

Guaranteed aa to payment ofprincipal and interestby

The laiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
For the three month period L5ch November, 1989 to 15ch February,

1990 the Notes will cany an interest rate of8%% per annum wife a
coupon amount of U.S. $225.21 per U.S. $10,000 Note and US.
$5,630.21 perU.S. $250,000 Now, payable on 15th February. 1990.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

U.S. $175,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates due 1990
Payable solely from the proceeds

ofa loan made to

Istituio per lo Svfluppo Economico
DeD'Italia Meridionale

For die six months 15th November, 1989 to 15th May, 1990 the
Certificates will carry an interest rate of 8%% per annum with
a coupon amount of U.S. $427.36 per US. $10,000 Certificate

payable on 15th May. 1990.

O
The Chase Manhattan Corporation

US. $250,000,000
FloatingRate Subordinated Notes due 2000

For the three months 15th November, 1989 to 15th February, 1990
die Notes will carry an interest rote of8)6 per annum with a coupon
amount. of .US. $220-42 per U-S. $10,000 principal amount,
payable on 15th February, 1990.
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any ofthese Securities. The offer is made only by the ProspecTar.

Ncwlspc November 9, 1989

* * *

7,800,000 Shares

The First Philippine Fund Inc
Common Stock

Price U.8. $12 Per Share

The New York Stock Exchange symbol is FFF.

Copies ofthe Prospectus may be obtained in any State orjurisdictionfrom such ofthe undersigned

as may legally offer these securities in compliance with the securities laws ofsuch SUZc.

Clemente Capital, Inc. — Investment Advisor

PNB Investments limited - Philippine Advisor
(A subsidiary of Philippine National Bazik)

5,000,000 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by thefollowing group ofUS. underwriters.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

CL Global Partners Securities Corporation

International Finance Corporation

PaineWebber Incorporated

Bear Stearns & Co. Inc. Alex. Brown & Sons Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

Drexef Burnham Lambert A.G.Edwards & Sons, Inc. Goldman, Sadis& Co.

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Frferes & Co. Merrill Lyncfa Capita! Markets

Morgan Stanley & Co.
locfjv porated

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Smith Barmy, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim Schroder & Gn.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Bateman EScbler, HOI Richards
Incorporated

Blunt Ellis & Loewi

Grantal & Co^ Incorporated Ladenburg, Thahnann & Co. Inc. McDonald & Company
SwUhi.Ise.

Oppenbeimer & Cosine. Piper, JafTray & Hopwood Prescott,Ball & Turben, Inc.

Rotan Mode Inc. StiffeL, Nicolaus & Company Sutra& Co. Sanyo Securities America Foe.

2,800,000 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by thefollowing ffoupofinternational underwriters.

Nomura International

Credit Lyonnais Securities....
International Finance Corporation

PaineWebber International

Issued and approved for rirculation in the UJC by Nomura International pfc, a member of T.&A.

J.P. Morgan& Co. Incorporated

ispleased to announce the listing ofits common stock

on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange, effective November 15, 1989.

This listing, on Europe 3
s oldest exchange,further

strengthens our commitment throughout Europe

.

J.P. Morgan Nederland N. V., a member ofthe

Amsterdam Stock Exchange Association,

provides Morgan clients with an array of
financial advisory,funding, trading, and investment services.

Formore information, contact

Tom van Dort, President

in ournew offices located at

Apollolaan 171,1077AS, Amsterdam

or telephone (31) 20-5736 736

JPMorgan

P,
1”91* JP. Maqpm v^wide1*™»d

J.P. Uwgm 4 Co. IneapontnL Morgan Gfuramiy Intf Comptm J.P. Homn other
J4B wh id iwiu.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Tokyo Electric Power
seeks Ecul50m at 9%%
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND MARKETS lacked

direction yesterday. Traders

reported improved turnover $s

European investors committed

new funds in. search of cheap

secondary market paper, but
new-issue activity failed to

reveal an underlying trend to

demand.

loose paper bad been mopped

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Paribas Capital Markets con-

tinned the recent run of Ecu
deals with an EculSOm seven-

year issue for Tokyo Electric

Power Company (Tepco). The
bonds came with a fat 9% per

cent coupon and were priced to

offer a yield of 9.6S per cent at

less full fees.

Paribas was quoting the
paper at less 1% bid, a dis-

count equivalent to full fees.

An offing

i

said the deal had
mate a slow start, but was con-

fident it would find demand.
Traders were less circum-

spect. and said several man-
bers of the underwriting'group
appeared to be selling their

bonds back to the lead via the

brokers.
They said the bonds looked

exceptionally good value and
should trade better once the

Although Paribas would not

comment, there was specula-

tion that the issue proceeds

had been swapped into fixed-

rate yen by Mitsui Basic, with

a separate leg via floating-rate

US dollars.

Credit Suisse First Boston
reopened the market for corpo-

rate borrowers with a S125m
five-year deal for Seed Publish-

ing. The bonds were priced-at

101.45, but were reoffiered at

less 1% (99-95) to yield a huge
10S basis points over Trea-
suries. In addition to the
attractive yield, the bonds
offered investors the protection

of event-risk language In the
covenants attached to the issue

prospectus.

CSFB said the paper was
well placed with fixed-income
investors, and, after the deal
broke, syndicate was quoting
the bonds at 100.15 bid, inside

the implied % point fees to
syndicate members. Traders
said the yield was finding
rtemmra^ fast mljri that there
had be»*T7 a arnnunt of
agaat suiamntng.

In Germany, late in the ses-

sion Deutsche Bank brought a
DM40Gm 10-year deal for the
European Investment Bank.
The hnnda carried a 7% per

cent coupon and at their
quoted trotting level of less IK
cod wereyteknr?r 7.61 par cent.
- An official said there was
good , initial demand from
investors switching out of pre-

vious E3B issues into the new
bonds fix* a yield pick-up. Trad-
ers said the issue cocdd become
a new benchmark for siqrana-
tkraal borrowers, but com-
plained that Deutsche Bank
had aggressively sold oid J3B
paper before it bundled -tbs
new bonds. ..

(Hrozentrale Vienna offered
its first D-Mark deal since 1961,
a DM70m 10-year issue via
Bank of Tokyo. The deal Is a
variation on a drop-lock secu-
rity; it is a floating-rate instru-

ment for three years, and
becomes fixed-rate thereafter if

the borrower decides not to
call the bends. The paper was
mostly placed with Japanese
institutions.

• Dates Securities and Gold-
man Sachs plan aJoint venture
to market US real-eatate-
backed securities to Japanese
investors. Beaters leperts.
Dates Real Estate said Gold-

man will start , the venture in
early 1990. The two cooperated
pnriiw ting nwnth In lumirfilntf

two mutual funds totalling
$701m from the Federal
National Mortgage Association.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

ECUa
Tokyo Electric Power Co.(a)+

US DOLLARS
Nippon Bactrta Gloss*
Rood PobtfshmsCUSAJlnc^a)*
Soktsul Plastics Co-*

Aiiamnt m. Ocw0«n %
ISO 9% MM Capitol Mute*

2%n% Mm Emapo
iVi.e care
SVl% NttJu Sodk (Europo)

CAMAMAH DOLLARS
LB Rhein>aiul-Pfatz Rn.(b)0

D-MARKS
BBW#
Girozsntralo-VKmnatc)
Alchl Takoi OonM Co.9

Bonk or Tokyo plonuny}

YEN
SkopbonkO)#
Skopbonk(d)0

mj tat
ToyoTmst tat

**Prtvato ptacomanL «WWi equity warrants, posting rate note*. Flnsl mos*. a) Non-eMtaMa. b) FDngttAo March S
'

wHh existing CS75m bond launched la May. taw* prico ptes Merced tataro*. c} 40bp over B-aoofeU&or Jlnt» yearn, i

fixed coupon of 0\%. Cell after 3 yeers at 100. <j) Redemption Bnfcod to NSchel stock Index. . .

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest tntcnutknal bonds for which there H aa adequate secondary mwteL.

US DOLLAR
STMI6H75
AlfacrU9% 95_
AmrU9%9X...
B.F.C.E. 8% 94
B.F.C.E.9%95. _
Bril. Td. Fin. 9% 98
CMMU996.
C.C.C.E9V

dosing prices an November 15

taid N offer W wmk
600 104% 104% 40% -tO** 838
140 103103% 40% 40% 8.44
175 99% 10040% *0% 839
150 103% 103% 40V 40% 8.45
250 104% 104% 040% &64

1000 103% 104% 40% 40% 802

CN.OA9% 93.
Credit HaUonal 8 >W 93.
Credit National 7% 92.

—

Credit National 9b 92
DaMeW Kan9% 92..—
Deomarfc 8% 94
E.E.C. 791
E.E.C. 1093.
Enrofim* 10% 93. —.

Elec.DeFmalSL
Eke. De France9% 99
FImend 996 _
Fkn.Exp.0d. 8% 92.
Finn. Exp. Cd. 9% 95..
Fort Motor Credit 8 91
Gen.Etac.Cap.Corp. 993
Gen. EkcXap.Crp.10 L/29L__
G.MJLC.996..-

300 103% 103% 40% 40% 8.41
150 102% 10340% 40% 830

Canadab% 91
Canada 5% 93 .

Eixtrflnia 5 1995.
E.LB.4% 93
Ireland 5% 93.
Norway5% 95

99% 10040% *8% 831
100 97% 98% 40% 40% &22
lMrl02%Z02% 40%-H)% U49
150 102% 20340% 40% K48
ISO 198% 99% 40% 40% 830
100 97% 97% 40% .*0% &30
140 104% 104% 40% 90% B34
100004% 105% 40%40% 836
200 103103% 40% 40% &4S
200 105% 10640% 40% 837
250 102% 102% 40% 40% 8.47
200 100%100%40%-«0% 8.28

World Bank?M±==-

80 100100% 40% 40% 5.99
80 98% 98%.40% 634
20 95% 95% 40% -0% 6.02
30 96% 96% 40% O 6.07
30 96% 96% 40% -41% 6^3
50 96% 96%40%-O% 537
SO 95% 95% 40% -0% 6.04
ID 94% 95% 40% 0 5.94ID 94% 95% 40% 0 5.94
20 103%104% 40% -0% 5.97

On day rO% on wMfc-42%

200 109% U3% 40% 40%
250 198% 99% 0 0
500 U01% 102% 40% 40%
300 102% 102%

6en.Mtis.Oorp. 9% 92.
IBM Credit Com. 8% 92

300 100% 101% 40% 40% 8-75
200 101% 102 0 40% 838
400 100% 10140% 40% 838
250 100% 101 0 0 9.43
250 101% 10240% 40% 831
250 102102% 40% 40% 833

IBM CnxfK CAP- 8% 9L..
IBM Credit Ccrp. 992
IBM Credit Corn. 9% 92
Italy8% 94_
Maty 9% 95
Italy 9% 99
Hok C. WAV 4% 99.

1500 100% 10O% 40% 40% 837
1000 104% 205 40% 40% &46
1000 106% 106% 40% 40% 8.61
1000 110% 111% 40% 47% 202
200 107% 207% 40% 40% 846
300 102% 10340% 40% 831
200 101% 102% 40% 40% 850
200 103109% 40% 40% 827
250 104% 10540% 40% 860
500 101% 101% 40% 40% 819
300 198% 99% 0 0 930

Japan Der. Bank109b...
KFWInU. Fta.994
l_T.8B.of Japan 9% 92
MetropolisTokyo 9% 93
Nippon TeL&TeJ. 9% 98
Norway 8% 93
Portugal 8% 91
.Sumitomo Barit 9% 92.
Sumitomo QvplW/W 493
Sweden 8V 9b
Sweden 8% 92.
Toyota9% 91
Toyota Mtr.Corp. W/W 4 93...

150«0e%lQ3% 40%40% B34
1500 1117% 118% 043% -032
200 101% 10240% 40% 837
2m 199% 100% 40% 40% 853
200 102102% 40% 40% 8.27
1500 105 10640% 40% 237
150 106106% 40% 40% 864Victorian Rep U% 92.

World Bank8% 99
World Bank9 97
World Bank 9 93...

World Bank9% 98
World Bank9% 99
World Bank 9% 96 -

Avenge price change...

1500 101% 101% 40% 40% 837
300 103103% 40% 40% 8.40300 103103% 40% 40% 8.40
300 102% 102% 40% 40% 8.19
300 109% 104% 40% 40% 847
500 106% 107% 40% 40% 849
300 106% 106% 40% 40% 844
On day 40% on meek 40% .

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. SK.694
Austria 6% 99
Bk.Frgn.Ecoa USSR 7 96..
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Comnentumk o/s. 5% 93—

_

Credit Fonder6% 99
E.I.B.6%99.
81.8. 6% 99.
EJ.86%96.
81.8.6% 95. —
Eire.CoatS. Steel 5% 97
Enraflma6%96
Elec De France 5% 97.
Hydro-Qwbec 6% 99
Japan Der. Bk. 5% 95
Japan Finance 5% 97
ULD.B.7%99
Ireland 6% 97 —
Ireland 7% 99.
Malaysia6% 94.
NaLWtstBK. PLC698
N.H.L Fima6% 95—
Nippon Tdg.&TH. 695.
0esteK.Kantbk.593
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95
PriraOnofeen 5% 93.

Royal Insurance5% 92.—
Turkey 6% 95
Unkm Bk-Finland 5% 94 9M«4f

World Bade698
World BK. 6% 97
World Bank6% 99. -

Anerape price change.

0 -0%
40% -1%

0 -0%
40% -0%

o-o%-
40% -1
40% -0%
40% -0%
40% -0%
40% -0%
-0% -0%
-O%-0%
-0%-i%

0 -0%
40% 40%
40% -0%
40% -0%

0 -0%
' o-ov
-0%-4%
-ov-o%
-O%40%

0 -0%
40% 0

96% -0% -0%
100%' -0 -0%
93% 0.1
94% 40% 40%
97% -0% 40%

92% -0% : 0

S
93% 0 40% 15.20
105% 0 0 12-33
99% 40% 40% 9.24
100 40% 40% 932
96' 0 40% 14JB7

95-0% -0%
99% -Oh -0%
94% 40% 40%
99 40% 40%

98% 40% 40%
98% 40% 40%
100% 40% 40%
94% 40% -0%
100% 40% 40%
101% 40% 40%
94% 040%

40% 40%
101% 40% 0
103% 40% 40%
91-0% 40%

94% 40% 40%
99% 40% 40%
98% O40%
91% -0% 5
100% 40% 40%
9840% 0

93% -0% 40%
98% 40% 40%
99% 40% 40%
96 0 40%

95% 40% 40%
102% -0% 40%
102 0 40%
95-0% -0%

99% 40% 4-1%
99% 040%
95% -0% -0%

FLOATING RATE

Alliance &Ldc.Bid 94 £
Bank of Greece99 US
Bdgtum91Ul
Om.& Gloucester 94£
Credit Fonder 98 US.
Dresdnn- Finance99 DM
EEC 392 DM
Hal Ifax BS 94 £._

Inwt- M Inttesy94
Leeds PWU1.B/S. 94 E
-Mfflt MkLBrd. 593-MnkPra.Brd.3938
NewZealand597£.
Northern Rock92C
State Bk. Nan. 98 08
WooMcb Efflrtt.es. 93
WttMdl59SL

-s% 5
0 -0%
0 -0%

-0%-OS
, 0 -0%

89% 90% 40% -0% 7JW
91% 92% -0% -0% 836
94 94% 40% -17LAO

lay 40 on week -0%

SWISS FRANC
STIMIEffTB
African Dor.BL 596-._ —
Asflnag503
8FTEe.4%98 ....

B.M.W^InJleth.513
Britannia B/S. 4% 94.

UR. let. W/W 3 93.

Credit Lyotnah4% 00.—
EJ.B4H98
FkWLExp.Cd.e%92
Fletcher Chall. 4% 98.

ULD.B.62004
Kobe City4% 98— —
Leeds Penn. 8/5. 4% 93.

Malaysia 5% 98
Maxwell Cwmn.Crp. 595...«
Nat-Bk Hungary 5% 9<L.

Nationwide Ang.B/S. 4 93.....

Prow. Newfoundland 503
Thailand4% 95.
World Bade 503

Awnqe price change.

taxed BM Otter day neck Yield
150 190% 91 0-0% 6.75
100 W5 87 40% 0 857
200 106% 87-1% -1 6JO
150 104 85 0-0% 828
iff !®^ 04% -2% -3% 858
125188% 9® 041% 6.36
100 186 86% -0% 40% 860
150 Jffl 90-0% -0% 632
75 noo% 100% 40% -0% ao4

150 184 86 -0% -0% 732

Alcoa 6% 02 US -
Amer. Brands 7 %W.*i$
C8S. Inc.502118 i
DaHcbl Km. 3% 04 US
Prtaeria5% 0205. =

Eng.China Clay6% 03 £
Fujitsu 3 99 1ft

Ladbroke5% ME
l»dSea.6k«£
NWtiCwen2%<WIM.. ,

<BI»
e»a*iwek3%(M«j™^.—A,. *

taine«.03£
raibmbu%ob&-
0wtaaNc6U2%«t

200 196% 97% -0% -0% 6J0
150 168 88% 40% -0% 6.41
200 189 9040% -0% 7.73
100 t84 85 040% 7i77
150 178 78% -0% 4-1% 1033
75 187% 90-0% 40% 829

200 189 90-0%-0% 7.43
150 186% 8740%-a% 646
200 «6 87-0% 0 7A5
UO 186% 87% Q40% 6.45

_ On day -0%. on week -0%

OMkMlKUteh
08HT8882%eet
MilWslkBS.
Mta»l7V®t_
ShUMSMLMD:
SUtaa6nbki804l]
SDrtaBnBuk3%0i

OUrMpenaUt
WAGncfiltKV

114% 0 345
121% 0-0.72
103% -0% 3.44
99% 40% 6.77

74% 07&87
»% 0 441
208% 40% -Ol
1®% 0 136.%
86% 8 961^ ub

-oi, mi
«% 3J3
2% o mu
UB% 10% UB
WS% 0 vs
»U -4% -056
mi 40% -L26
HE

; 40% 264
* 3139

112% .-«% 1624
»%'«% 5.91

»% -0% U9.60
109% -#% USDS
91% 10% 29.03

John Langtoa

AIBD puts

new man
at the helm
By Andrew «=nrem*n

IN A SURPRISE HOVE, tb»
Association of InteruatSaul
Bond. Dealers (AIBD) bn
appointed Mr John luitai M
anr ebief executive ma recto-

taiy general with effect from
January 1 next year. Rr Lreg-

ton wm also be the dtebam
of AIBD systems, the London
operating company which
manages the Trust trad*
matching and reporting sya*

Mr Jan Ekman. A2BD chair-

man, said: "The AIBD board Is

to have second the
•ernes of such a senior and
respected professional from
the Benmuaicete. We took fta>

ward to an orderly transition

at (be end of December.”
Hr La^tim is enrrentir

wMMrfwg dirBgtee eftielM-
tefhased iaterdeeder broking
firm Ghxtxd, a position he has

‘

bekl foe three yeaxa. Be has
bean an active member of thr‘
AIBD, sitting on the mala,
board eto"* 1S81."

In 1968 he Jotaied tits ettven-

tivc committee, and In May
tide year was elected as vice-

chairman. Be is a)

m

depaty
treaaarer of the Triac caiamit*

tee and deputy Uaitw of
the nmrtot practices commit-

tee.. : —
The- appointment of a new

chief executive was not expec-
ted to be ctsBpteted for eererel
months following the abrupt
depaituie in July of tbe pnm-
ous faicmnbent, Mr Hmi Peter
Frick. Mr Brick was in office

forJnst tin weeks, and hto res-

Igwetina was seen as a slgnM-
cant blow to the AIBD's
attempt to stngtiien' Its aaeo*

ntivoaxm.
The need for order and lead-

ership at the fop of the AIBD
has never been more apparent
in its il>7car history. Follow-
ing Mr Frick'sresignation, Mr
Erwin FWcMger; ttrdfflD^i
finance director, resigned last
month, and It -appeared the
management structure of the
association was ho chaos.
Under the UK Financial Ser-

vices Act, the AIBD Is a desig-
nated investment exchange
and the attention of UK regu-
latory authorities was said to
have been drawn to the prob-
lems among its executive staff.

At its annual conference in
Vienna In May, the AIBD
announced elaborate plans to
create a strong secretariat of
paid professionals to run the
executive functions of the
association.

Board, members, are unpaid,
and it was agreed tifflt a more
formal management structure
under a chief executive was
needed to nm the daytoday
business of the association.
However, since Mr Frick
announced Ids departure three
plans have been on hpM-

RBC Dominion
forecasts profit
for its first year
By David Lascefles,
Banking Editor

• No MoraolJofl MltatdeomtosSwXprlec

SbalgM Bondr TlwyMd btoytoM to ratanptkw of thenkHnWc
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RBC Dominion Securities
International, the London-
based international invest-
ment banking arm of the
Royal Bank of Canada, will
report a profit for its first yeaee
of operation, according to its
chairman, Mr John Sandms. •

Mr Sanders said yesterday
tint the year, which ended on
September 30, would show a
return on capital of about 40
per cent before, tan and. (he
payment of. . bonuses. . He
declined to give ^edse flg-
jnwvbrt saidttat aU parik of
the business - broking, market
yakto&North American equl-
oes, eurobonds and coaporate
fli^uce - had. been mmQtride.
thontfi at varying tesS

was formed out of
me Orion Royal Bank, lywntrr-

and Eiteat 6
*««*ti* the London stockhco-
kere acquired by the Rnynl
Bank et the time of Big n»w
5 People

2f
820 in London.

It also has offices in continenr
telEurope and the Par East
MrJSanders said RBCDSI

had drawn on the Royal
gKWstropg domestic base

*° 8«oaato trans-
cot^rate finance

deals and securities business.
ffN. the Londan-besed KHm*
operation had also IiwnpnlmunI
iss smre of the hndtijog bust,
noniby canrentrotittgon azeas

expertise soch »

based houses in generaL.
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to Chancellor’s statement
BrRadMl Johnson In London and Janet Bush In New York

THE HE government bond
market (tedded- the Autumn
Statement was- not positive for

silts, and seized on one figure

as signalling bad nova before
moving lower by about &=<
point at ‘the dose after a rela-
tively mofinntees day.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

This was the anDouncBBiBBt
that the spending “overrun"
for 1990-1991 would total
£5-5biu The revision upward
was viewed -as a sharp unex-
pected increase by the maifcet
Some, however, were softening
the figure’s impact with, infla-

tionary adjustments curing
deflators.

Mr SteDhen Wmmnh econo-
mist at NsSwS tSlte, said:
"Ibe aggregate to focus an h
£5^m.’* None the less, strong
tax receipts following higher
wan settlements 'and the
unlikely prospect of further
income tax cuts in the budget
could ofbet die rise in public
spending, he indicated^
The budget surplus would

remain broadly in line with
what had been announced, in
the last Budget But the public
sector debt requirement, which
had fw>n tuning the contrac-
tion in the gflta-market, had
“peaked.” The statement pro-
posed a repayment ofmbnfor
1991, »nd a. farther decline in
repayments early in the 1990s
looks likely. “When we have a
PSDR of around £7bn, then we
might see the Bank issuing
gOts again,” said Mr Hannah.
Tide did not Impress the

gilts market. One trader
pointed out."Nobody would be.
persuaded to buy gilts on the
back ofthis budget” In spate of

.

Mr, Major's belief that slowing
in growth did not herald any
recession, toe outlook for high
inflation - and high interest

US TREASURY * 8JW0 I

aias i

JAPAN NO 111 MOO I

No 2 6.700

GERMANY 8-750 I

FRANCE BTAN - ROOD
1

oat ata I

CANADA * 8400 1

NETHERLAN38 7.250

AUSTRALIA 1ZOOO
'

London doting, ‘denotes. New
Yields: Local maricMdandtrd

rates for gOts to
- depressed the

US Treasury bonds moved
modestly higher yesterday
morning ax traders wwHnnql~
to react to the weak economic
data pubHahed>on Tuesday *n«i .

displayed some relief that the
quarterly refunding bad been
imgoHatpd successfully .

At mid-session, the bench-
mark long bond was quoted K
point higher for a yield of 7.86

percent
The market had been rehto-

tant to react to soft industrial
production, retail sales and
capacity utilisation" figures
released on Tuesday morning
ahead of the 30-year auction,
the last in the refunding. The
modest price gains yesterday
morning appeared to be a
delayed response.
Opinion on how the auctions

went was fairly mixed. There
Was a gwiffff) fiwTing that tho

long-bond auction had been a
touch disappainting.^Ov'erall,
however, traders were encour-
aged that Jamaml fmwt Tokyo
was. if anything, better than
expected in the weeks running
up to the auctions when yields

M» Price • Ohenge YUM iy
W92 TOMT -6/32 ItJET 1143^

use tun.', -am iftST. loea
TOtOS OS-21 -402 9£4 D.71

»» WW7 +7/32 7JS7 740
8/18 ea-30 +0/32 747 748

wbs -tnasra ta5 33 eai
aw toijass +o.iao bjb. sa

7

B/BB BS-flOOQ +0270 7.90 748

7/84 94.4058 +0037 B52 943
8/89 844400 -aim 04* 84*

tows looataa -aias m* &43

7/88 ggjTOO +0.110 MS 746

7/80 908882 -0.161 1X32 1X4S

York morning union
Prices: US, UK in 32nrkL. Others In d

IMMotf DMaHOrua Mb* J

did not look particularly
attractive.
There is no doubt that the

easing by the US Federal
Reserve last week helped senti-

ment at the afiriiniTHL

Tbe entire $30bn refunding
and nobn in wi»h management
bills were doe to settle yester-
day and this pnt upward pres-
sure on Fed funds.
The Fed's lack of open mar-

ket intervention on Tuesday to
drain reserves in spite ofa soft
Fed funds rate was seen by
sima as a hfrtt Hwt file Fed
might tolerate funds as low as
8% pm- cent. Other bond ana-
lysts, however, said the Fed's
Jarir of draining was in antici-

pation at the upward pressure
on the funds rate yesterday.
Fed funds opened yesterday

at 8% per cent before dipping
a Utfie at mfitaesslon to 8%
per cent
US business inventories for

September rose 0.2 per emit
compared with expectations of
a Oil per wo* gam The
key economic release is today's
September trade balance which
is expected to be a deficit ofMg to faam compared with
August’s tlOgfan- xhnrffan

Moody’s to rate in response to defaults
By Stephen Fkfler.Euromarkets Correspondent

MOODY’S., the US rating
agency, said yesterday it wunla
respond to recent defaults in
the Burocommercaal paper
market by rating, the
short-term paper of interna-

tional companies whose risk, it

believed, was not being prop-
erty evaluated.

in June,- thff agency i*p|n
flwrigwlng “net-prime” ratings
to companies which hrf been

issuing “funk” commercial
paperm the US market

ft said the lateat move «wng
“in response to concerns
expressed by market parflfi*

pants wflw (tofaiiW* *

EC amends
proposals

for capital

adequacy
By Richard Waters

TBS European Commission's
proposals for a capital ade-
quacy directive for securities

businesses have been substan-
tially amundwtf in file wake at

criticisms from firms based
principally In fixeUK.
The commission’s views,

which have yet to be pub-
lished, are only proposals for a
draft directive. They shifted

significantly after criticism
flmn fifing gfririi rixlnwd flwy

would suffer from being forced

|

to carry a heavier capital
i

imcfrfag Qian competitors out-

side file Community..
An fa|pi»rHt change Is tariff

to be a reduction in the level

of capital required, from
around 20 per cent of out-
standing exposure to 8 per
cent.

The Community appears to
have accepted the chum, par-
ticularly from UK-based busi-
nesses, individual mem-
ber stales should be allowed to
grant a redaction. for firms
which hedge or diversify their
portfolios. This would enable
wwniw states to overrule the
“de minimis” 8 per cent
The 8 per cent proposal -

echoing file 8 per coot capital

is likely to be welcomed in
particular byUK firms, which
had ftwed an increase in their
capital requirements when the
directive comes into force.

Under current UK regula-
tions, securities firms must
carry capital equal to between
10 and 25 per cent of their
exposure, depending on the
volatility and liquidity of the
securities in their portfolio.
This Is reduced for firms
which have diversified their
portfolios, or otherwise hedged
their exposure.

It is understood that West
German regulators coiitiiine to
oppose the comndsalan's pro-
posals. The German system of
capital adequacy, comprising a
set minimum level of capital
for banks involved in file secn-
ritles business. Imposes u
higher entry cost on firms
than that in the UK.
Tht wnmi—inn Js expected

to refine further its views
early next month, leadingto a
published proposal for a direc-
tive by the end of fids yean i

Election politicking rocks CBT
Deborah Hargreaves on a fight to lead the Chicago futures exchange

T he Chicago Board of soya bean debacle, the CBT systems for after-hours future

Trade is being rocked has uncharacteristically trading. However, the talk

by the city’s own Machi- dammed no. *
•. have slowed down and the twT he Chicago Board of

Trade is being rocked
by the city’s own Machi-

avellian-style of politics this
week as the incumbent chair-
man faces a tough challenge to
his leadership.
In the close-knit environ-

ment of the windy city’s
futures industry, it has been
almost a tradition for exchange
leaders to stand unopposed fin

1

re-election. But as two chal-
lengers have already launched
strong rampn^gng to unseat Mr
Karsten “Cash” Mahimann, the
current chairman, the politick-
ing has begun ahead of Janu-
ary’s hotly-contested vote.
Mr Mahimann’s decision to

stand for a fourth term is
unprecedented and his critics
believe he is beginning to rel-
ish his power. He is known to
have reneged on an under-
standing with Mr Patrick
Arbor, deputy chairman, that
he would support his bid for
the top post.
The disaffected Mr Arbor,

who has been at odds with
many of the leadership deci-
sions over the past year, h<w
now declined to run for chair-
man And is <ngt«ari standing
for a directorship which he
hopes to lead an effort to
renew the exchange’s fluawriai

futures trading floor.

In a year that has seen the
CBT lurch from one crisis into
another, Mr Mahimann’s crit-

ics say file exchange’s public
image has deteriorated with
each slow response. In the Dace
of the FBrs massive investiga-
tion into futures fraud and the

soya bean debacle, the CBT
has uncharacteristically
dammed up.

Some of these issues could

be debated at an open meeting
today where all candidates will

declare their platforms. The
mwttrtng has been forced onto

the exchange's nominating
committee by a petition con-

taining over 700 names organ-

ised by Mr Les Rosenthal, file

rfii«f contender for the chair-

manship.
Mr Rosenthal is an old CBT

hand who was chairman of the

exchange in 1381-1982 and who
haa iwMm moved to «fond by
what he sees as a neglect of

domestic exchange issues in
the face of the year’s contro-

versies. While insisting his

style would have been different

In handling the crises, be is

keen to put the last year
events behind.

M r Rosenthal bases his
election campaign on
four legs, all of which

are at the
institution's profitability for its

members. One of his most radi-

cal ideas is the sale of the
CBT*s landmark art d****** build-
ing in Chicago which, industry
sources estimate, would net a
clear $400m. The money could
either be distributed to the
membership, ploughed into
new technology, or used for
the acquisition of a related
business, such as a company in
information technology, to pro-
vide an additional income
stream.

Instead of being run as a

Greece offers three-year
issue index-linked to Ecu

|

By Karin Hope in Athens

GREECE is offering a
three-year 10 per cent bond
faHwJtnlcflil to the Ecu. It will
be the country’s fifth Ecn
bond la?™* in hm» pa«t seven
months.
The tax-free bond is issued

at par with a face value in both
drachmas and Ecu and will be
traded on the Athena stock
exchange.
Both interest and final

payment are based on the
Ecn but will be made in drach-
mas.
Funds imported from abroad

to buy the bond can be freely
converted and re-exported

when the buyer sells or file

issue expires, the u«nir of
flieocc aotri

The Bank noted that the
bond offered “the best possible
protection against fluctuations
in the value at our national
currency.”
The Tins declined Ky

an average of 8.5 per cent
against European currencies in
the past 12 mouths.
The previous Ecu issue, a

mouth ago, offered a 9.75 per
cent coupon and raised 72bn
drachmas (2433m), of which
more than 40bn drachmas was
covered by fanrign buyers.

Les Rosenthti: chief con-
tender for CBT chairman

country club, Mr Rosenthal
believes the exchange could be
organised along more profit-
able tines, charging more for
the quote information it sells,

for instance - a service that
currently earns S25m to 330m a
year.

Part at the additional reve-
nue could be used to reduce
exchange foes, he believes.

The promise of more profit
rings sweet in the ears of the
CBTs 3,500 members who have
become dissatisfied with the
exchange’s free-spending on
new technology. A recent
attempt by the board to raise
exchange foes for future devel-

opment was met with such an
outcry it was shelved.
The CBT is involved in talka

with its rival, the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange, on combin-
ing their two electronic

systems for after-hours futures

trading. However, the talks

have slowed down and the two
prflhftttggg have run Into dis-

agreement over who will con-

trol a joint system.

The other two legs of Mr
Rosenthal’s platform indude a
bid for innovative contracts

such as a futures contract on-

third world debt or electricity

as well as the revival of the
neardead concept of linkages

with exchanges in other time
zones.

Most attempts to link
exchanges such as the CBTs
bid to forge a link with the
London International Financial

Futures Exchange, have found-
ered miserably. Mr Rosenthal
says he would pursue links an
a more equal basis.

Although Mr Rosenthal Is

not hugely popular at the
exchange, he is currently
believed to have the best
chance of succeeding Mr Mahl-
mann.
The other contender for the

post is Mr Dale Lorenzen, a
grain trader, who was unsuc-
cessful in his hid for the dep-
uty ehalrmannhip this year.

“This is the biggest fight

we've ever had here . . . there
will be some very sharp ques-

tions asked at this meeting,”
says Mr Bud Frazier, who has
been trading grain at the
exchange for nearly 30 years.

Mr Mahimann cannot escape
some association with the cd-.

ses that have beset the
exchange year and the
membership seems been for a
change in the top job.

OFT clears London path
for Swedish exchange
By Deborah Hargreaves

OM, the Swedish electronic
futures options exchange
came a step nearer to setting
up its planned London subsid-

iary yesterday when the UK
Office of Fair Trading said it

found nothing in the
exchange's rules to distort
competition.
In its report to the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry,
the OFT paved the way for
OML, the Swedish exchange's
London arm, to be approved as
an investment exchange under
the Financial Services Act. The
DTI which is expected to make
an annfinnrpmwit in several

weeks will also consider other
aspects of O&Ts application.

The Swedish exchange has
iwtHiii plans to extend trading
of its Swedish contracts to Lon-
don although the exchange
says it envisages the introduc-
tion of non-Swedish products
at a later date. Trading will be
on an integrated electronic
market and clearing system
and wUL be in Swedish kroner.
OM has set up trading sub-

sidiaries in three European
countries and plans four addi-
tional ventures. Its Spanish
arm. OM Iberlca, started up
last week.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
ItaH

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures' In parentheses show. munDer of

studs per section

l|CAWTAI-6000S(20«

—

2 Building Materials (28)

3 Contracting, Construction (37).

4 ElectricalsCUD.
5 Electronics (30)

6 Mechanical Engineering (S3) ............

8 Metaband MetaV Forming (63

9 Motors(18). ;

10 Other Indostrlal Materials (24)—
21 CONSUMER GROUP (II®)—
22 Brewers and Distillers £23)

25 Food Manufacturing (20)

—

26 Food Retailing 05) !»....

27 Health and Household CL4)

29 Leisure 05)^
31 Packaging & Paper 04)
32 Publishing'& Printing 08)
34 Stores (3»:. —
35 Textiles^.. :

—

40 OTHER SBMIPS (94)

41 Agencies Q7)
42 Chemicals (22).

43 Conglomerates (14)
45 Transport (13)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (261

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4*5)

51 OH & Gas (15)

59 500 SHARE INDEX (508) —
61 FINANCIALCROUP 021)
62 Banks (9)

65 insurance' (Life) (8).....

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7).^^^...—
68 Merchant Banks au...
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial GO)

71 Investment Trusts (691 —
81 Mining Financed)
91 Overseas Traders (7?

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (69*)

I FT-SE 108 SHARE INDEX* ..

of tho WnowM Tlnm,

Wednesday November 15 1989
Tat
No*

Moa
Nov

FW
No*

Year

.
*9° .

14 13 20 toprtt)

EsL Gran EsL

Mot DOT'S

Earehns
YMd%

K*.
YWd%

P/E
Ratio Wot Met Mex Wee

No. Osage (Mat) (Act at (Net) tn fete No. No. No. No.

% ’ (25%) -

87432 -*J 12.75 446 941 2831 *7939 17947 •8534 H637
>45.79 1SJ9 537 841 35431 1*64.461 1663.95 116633 1*1642
39237 -83 1741 S36 737 5644 1402J5 140649 MU47 156436

580.72 -#.7 ilh 4.97 1142 *330 0194* 252342 253437(236532
932.72 *A 933 3.77 1331 5147 1925.18 19223* 1945.75 181243
46141 1238 4.92 . 9.99 14J0 46*30 46*41 46435 42913
45931 ’ 2239 632

:
4.93 1633 CMS 46*32 46241 58719

358JS -*J 1132 444 1*35 1139 35942 36*39 36133 27949
623M -W mi 442 113* 54.87 164644 164146 1651331 134819
249.92 -*j *L79 335 1431 2935 1254341 125637 1255381 U5444
39747 -«J 93* 332 1337 2832 148739 14843*111334*

25.81 10KZ7 1ML71 1H7J1 541.73

44.99 2295.76 229533 ZSUM XB8J.9

4L91 2537.41 2552.99 2529.9* UUJ2
ALU 156431 156*34 157236 141333
1737 534J5 * 53237 5313* 54*37
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LONDON MARKET -STATISTICS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Funds 4
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TRAPmOMAL OPnONS
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• Hret Dealings M"8
• Last Dealings Nov17
• Last Declarations fat 9
• For settlement Ftt> 19

’For rate Indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls in Avtva Pet, ExpMtrs. WB
mdfc, Amatrsd, Eurotonnel Unfa,
Eunfannei Warrant*, Greenwich
Jtoe >̂ QuMehome Grp., Seen,
UT, Bennett ft Fountain. Put In
Eurotunnel Unite.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

OPTIONS DEALERS had another
dull day as they waited for the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to
deliver the Autumn Statement on
the economy.
The futures market dipped In

reaction to the Chancellor's
speech, with the December FT-SE
100 contract moving from «
3-polnt premium to the cash mar-
ket. to a 5-polnt discount.
This prompted Implied volatility

of FT-SE puts to rise slightly,
while call volatility eased. Implied
volatility is a measure of stock
market volaDty.
Turnover In the FT-SE contract

amounted to lust 3302 late.com-
pared with 5.403 on Tuesday.
Yesterday’a total waa divided
between 1,041 calls and 2361
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puts.
However, the Autumn State-

ment had only a limited Impact,
ae the options market closed
-soon after It wae delivered. This
was reflected in the turnover fig-

ures.
At 22378 contracts, volume was

lightly above Tuesday's levels,

though not enough to stop traders*
complaining about the lack of
business.
Yesterday's total was divided

evenly between 11.774 calls and
11.104 puts.
Open Interest on Tuesday rose

to 838.299 contracts, 00mpared
with 82*367 on Monday, while In

the FT-SE. open Interest rose to
123357 against 122.13a

Activity In a handful of dock

Tnfclgw 330 - 29 35 - 20 Z7
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12 50 74 20 52 60

11 35 45 4 16 25
lk 15 26 38 40 45
1 6 15 78 78 7*

options provided the mahi busi-
.ness of the day and focused on
those companies reporting results
this morning.

Trading In British Gas was
boosted due to the release of Its

interim results this morning. Tho
underlying security was little

changed on tho day. but traded a
brisk 4.1m shares.

Options turnover was also lifted

by the activities of one market
maker, who wee said to have
bought 750 lots in the December
180 and 200 put series.

Total turnover was 1,787 con-
tracts, of which 764 ware calls
and 1,003 puts. The December
180 put series was the busiest,
trading 1.000 lots.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Smiths soars to £112m with 15% rise
By Clare Pearson

A really

useful
SMITHS Industries, the
aerospace, medical systems
and industrial group, yesterday
reported a 15 per cent Increase
in pre-tax profits to £lU.7m in
the year to end-July.

At the operating level prof-
its improved to £99.82m
(£8&86m) on a rise in turnover
to £704.9m (£666.4ra). Interest
receivable, reflecting higher
cash balances and interest
rates, increased to £11.92m
(£7-33m).

Smiths confirmed that it had
written back £17.6m to reserves
after successfully resolving
two contracts against which
provisions were made when it

bought the avionics interests
of Lear Siegler of the DS in
1987. Additional contracts for
the products, a self-contained
navigation system and flight

data recorder, have been
obtained during the year.

Aerospace as a whole made
operating profits of £60.l6m

(£52.94m) on turnover of

£495.7m (£439.5m).

Yesterday manual workers
at Smiths’ Cheltenham aero-

space site, whose main custom-

ers are already in disputes,

voted to strike. But Smiths

said this was cot likely to be

significant in financial terms.

Medical systems operations

in the US resumed growth in

the second half after suffering

heavy competition earlier in

the year. The division made
£21 .19m (£20.99m) on turnover

of £108-2m (£95.1m).

Times Microwave Systems
put in about £L5m for the six

months it was included. Indus-
trial operations pushed profits

ahead to £18.47m (£14.72mj on
turnover of £10lm (£89,85m).

Currency translations bene-
fited the result to the tune of
£1.7rl Property put in about
£5m.
Earnings per share increased

by 13.3 per cent to 25.5p (22.5p).

The final dividend is 5.65p

making &9p <7.5p) for the year.

Paul Mmpfay
Roger Horn, chief executive of
Smiths Industries

• COMMENT
Smiths* shares are currently

overshadowed by the Boeing
dispute, but this does not look
at the moment to have more
than a very modest effect on
the current year's work; its

own dispute at Cheltenham is

a side-show. The strike factor

aside, Smiths followers were
enthused yesterday following
the release of these better-

than-expected results. Particu-

larly attractive features
included the successful resolu-

tion of the problems that
emerged after the Lear Siegler

acquisition and, more recently,

the setback in US medical
systems. Both these divisions

appear in fine shape while
industrial, once seen virtually

as an appendix to the rest of

the group, impressively
improved its margins during
the year. The company should
achieve pre-tax profits of at
least £125m this time, putting
the shares on a prospective p/e
of around 9.5, which is widely
seen as too low.

Land Securities meets
City forecasts with £81m
By Paul Cheeserigtit, Property CorrespondentBy Patrick Cockbum

HURRICANE HUGO may turn
out to have hit General Acci-
dent harder than the other
composites with a loss for the
third quarter totalling £63m
reducing pre-tax profits to
£I36.7m, far below £2145m of
last year and well below what
the market had expected.

In addition to losses From
Hugo. GA made provision for a
loss of £40.6m as a result of the
banking operations of NZI Cor-
poration and an additional
£10m for expected subsidence
claims in the UK as a result of
the hot summer.

Mr Nelson Robertson, deputy
chief general manager of GA.
said yesterday that it had been
unlucky to be hit by Hugo both
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands in the Caribbean and
again when the hurricane hit
South Carolina.
He added that over the years

the company had had the
advantage of retaining a larger
portion of the risk than many
other insurance companies and
now had to pay the price. Mr
Robertson, who is to be GA’s
chief general manager from the
end of the year, said he did not
expect this policy to change.
Underwriting losses world-

wide increased from £39.4m to
£125.7m, which is more than

anticipated. This is largely the
result of US losses which
jumped from £33.9m to £69.8m
though UK underwriting
showed a £25_5m profit despite

the subsidence provision. All

sectors in the UK held up well
with the possible exception of

liability.

Mr Robertson said that the
main improvement over the
year was at NZI Bank where
GA had been able to cut
expenses by -slimming down"
branches and staff to a level

commensurate with the level

of business conducted.
Investment income after

nine months of the year were
up £71.6m at £330.2 compared
with last year. GA‘s estate
agency network over the same
period made a loss £12.6m.

Egerton Trust buys
option on builder
Egerton Trust has paid
£300,000 for an option to
acquire all the capital of Rye-
ford. a Surrey-based house-
builder.

The option entitles Egerton
to buy Ryeford far about £25m,
including the cost of the
option.

LAND SECURITIES, the
largest British property invest-

ment and development group,
reported first half pre-tax prof-

its of £S0.8m, an increase of 13
per cent on the corresponding
period last year and well in
line with market expectations.

The Increase reflected not
only, the growth in rents across
its £5.2bn property portfolio,

over half of which is offices in
the City and West End of Lon-
don, but also the additions to
the portfolio through the com-
pletion of developments.

Rental income was boosted
to £130.9m (1105m) by the pre-

letting of three new buildings
in the City of London, the com-
pletion or refurbishment of
four shopping centres and com-
pletion and letting of 575,000 sq
ft of retail warehousing space.

Interest receivable was given
a push to £19.6m (£17.7m) by a
£l75m issue of9% per cent con-
vertible bonds. But this was
offset by a rise in interest pay-
ments from £41-lm to £52.3m, a
consequence of the group's
development programme.
The interim dividend is 4.75p

(4J.p), covered by earnings per
share of 10.42p.

Rare among property groups.
Land Securities does not capi-

talise the interest on its devel-

opment projects but sets the
costs against profits when the
expenditure is incurred. The
group noted that all its borrow-
ings were long term and gear-
ing has been unaffected by
recent rises in interest rates.

At the end of its last financial

year, gearing was 28 per cent.

9 COMMENT
Land Securities is the ultimate
defensive stock. It will trundle
on, pretty well regardless of
any change in the short term
economic circumstances. There
is still some growth mileage in
the portfolio as rents coming
up for review catch up with
levels established in the mar-
ket. But in the second half
there are no developments
coming on stream that are sig-

nificant enough to bolster
rental income very much. With
the market becoming increas-
ingly uncertain, estimating the
future net asset value gets
trickier but Land Securities on
present trends ought to grow
from 855p last March to 930p
by the year end. Not that that
will thrill the market, which,
by putting the shares at 523p
on a prospective discount of
nearly 44 per cent, has been
worried about eroding capital
values for some months.

managers
buy-out
By John Ridding

MR ANDREW Lloyd Webber,
writer of musical hits such as

Cats and Evita, and his fellow

directors at the Really Useful

Group, yesterday revealed that

they are planning to take the

theatre production company
private through a manage-
ment buy-out.
In a statement to the Stock

Exchange, the company said
the directors “are investiga-
ting the possibility of making
an offer for RUG” bnt added
that “their consideration of
Hie matter Is at an early stage.

The announcement appears
to have been prompted by
recent press speculation which
has sent the share price soar-

ing from 570p in the middle of

October to 690p yesterday, a
gain of iSp on the day. At the
closing price the company is

capitalised at about £76m.
Only a relatively small pro-

portion of the shares are cur-

rently in public hands. Mr
Lloyd Webber bolds 38 per
cent of the shares and Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell, the publisher,
recently bought a 145 per cent
stake from Mr Brian Brolly, a
co-founder and former manag-
ing director of the group.
RUG, which came to the

market in 1988 at a minimum
tender price of 320p per share,
was formed to provide a
vehicle for Mr Lloyd Webber’s
musical productions. In addi-
tion to Cats, these include The
Phantom Of The Opera and
Starlight Express. However,
the company does not own
rights to earlier Lloyd Webber
hits such as Jesus Christ
Superstar, Evita, and Joseph.
Global receipts from Cats

now amount to over £5Q0m
and the group’s current strat-

egy is to use the rights from
such successful productions to
expand into television, film
and recorded music.

Profits have climbed from
£2.7m in 1985 to £7.4m for the
year ended June 1989. How-
ever, last year showed a slight

decline at the operating level

and the group remains depen-
dent on income from Cats.
One analyst said that

despite its high public profile,

the group was not well under-
stood by investors and that
had placed a limit on its mar-
ket rating.

Burmah shares fall 32p
on SHV bid statement
By Steven Butler

SHARES IN Burmah Oil, the

specialty lubricants company,

fell sharply yesterday after

SHV, the private Dutch indus-

trial group, gave assurances

that bar it from making an
immediate takeover bid.

The statement, however,
does not prevent SHV from
adding to its 9.1 per cent stake

in Burmah and fails to clear up
speculation about its inten-

tions.

Burmah shares, which yes-

terday lost 32p to 656p, had
risen strongly in recent
months in response to SHWs
share purchases.
Many analysts believe SHV

is trying to gain effective con-
trol of Burmah without launch-
ing a full bid, as it did with
Calor Gas, where it holds 44
per cent.
Speculation has centred on

the possibility shat SHV might
continue its purchases in Bur-
mah until it approaches the 30
per cent limit, which would
trigger a mandatory
bid.

At that time, according -fo-
this scenario, SHV would

Buraiah OU
Share price (penes).

attempt a merger of Calor, the
bottled gas group, and Burmah
on terms which would give it

an effective controlling stake
in the combined group without
paying a takeover premium.
A possible merger between

Calor and Burmah is widely
seen to offer an excellent
industrial fit, and would help
relieve Burmah’s UK tax prob-
lems which derive from its

high proportion of overseas

earnings.

In a letter to Burmah. SHV
said: “We want to be a support-

ive long term shareholder and

do not contemplate a take over

scenario. You know SHV docs

not like unfriendly' situations

and has never been involved in

one."
The Takeover Panel inter-

preted this as a “no bid" state-

ment. barring SHV from bid-

ding for six months to a year,

in the absence of material

changes to Bunnah's situation.

Mr James Alexander, Bur-
mah director for corporate
affairs, described the statement

as helpful However, he said

Burmah bad never expected a
hostile bid.

He said Burmah would not

make any deal that was not is

the interests of all sharehold-

ers and would not be pressed

into a deal by a large minority
holder.

If SHV continued to buy
shares, it would need to clarify

its intentions again. "If they

keep on purchasing, it is to a
degree destabilising." he said.

ICI C$120m waste disposal
By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries
is to gain C5l20m (£64Sm> by
selling its 50 per cent share-
holding in Tricil, a leading
Canadian waste-management
company. The move ends a
long-running dispate over own-
ership of the business.
The buyer is Trimac, a Cana-

dian waste-disposal business

which had been the British
company’s partner in the joint

venture.
Tricil runs a chemical-waste

incinerator in Ontario which is

one of only two in Canada
capable of disposing of chemi-
cal residues containing toxic
polychlorinated biphenyls
tPCBs).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED Q ^
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Regaltan Props Int T.5 Jan 5 -1.5

.
„ » • 4

Neaco Invests .„ fin nil - 0,5 2SX .* 0.5

Smiths bids lm 5.65 - M6> as 7.5.

Stanhope Props §—fin 0.1 Dec 20 ai 0.1 . 0-1

Wagon Industrial int 5.75 5.25 14...

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM slock. §§Unquotwf Stock. 0Third
market ^Irish currency. ^Carries scrip option. mcnths^For 18

months period.
' ~

Some years ago ICI fell out

with Trimac and both compa-
nies said they wanted to buy
the other out. However, they
could not agree on the terms
and this year the matter went
to an Alberta court which
ruled that ICI had to
selL
The court said that the

group should sell its shares to

Trimac for CSSlra. On negotia-

tion, ICI managed to increase

this to the eventual sale price.

ICI said yesterday it would
have liked to take over foil

ownership of Tricil but was not
disappointed.

Yesterday’s move is the lat-

est of a recent series of divest-

ments by ICI which the com-
pany describes as a way of
tidying up some of its periph-

eral businesses so it can con-
centrate on core areas.

In recent months ICI has
announced its intention to sell

some of its electronics busi-
nesses and has also left the
area of selling non-prescription
drugs in the US.

Information
C-aJity of information :s your
cen'pstjtive.advantage. That's wu

.y

ever 12LG00 organisations
; n over 60 coor.t-es rely on
software products and se-vices
•rom Cognos to manage their

.rrct nation ~escj rces.

LAND SECURITIES
INTERIM RESULTS

Extracts from the consolidated profit and loss account for the half year ended
Year to
313.89

(audited)

£*m

231.6

‘\r ! ,»•

Rental income

30.9.89
(unaudited}

Cm
130.9

30.9.88

(unaudited)

€m
110.8

284.7 Total income 159.6 135.9

236.4 Net rents and interest receivable 133.1 112.5

87.2 Interest payable 52.3 41.1

149.2
Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 80.8 71.4

An interim dividend has been declared of 4.75p per share (1988: 4.10p)
which with the related tax credit is equivalent to 6.33p (1988: 5.47p).

Interim dividend up 15.85%.

The issue of £175m 9%% Convertible Bonds Due
2004 has ensured funds to cover existing
commitments.

All Group borrowings are long term at fixed rates.

Gearing remains low and interest payable is well
covered.

All interest is charged against profits as it is incurred.

No off balance sheet liabilities or undisclosed
interest charges.

A leaflet setting out the Interim Results and comments irt more detail is .being
despatched to the Shareholders. A copy may be obtained from The Secretary,

LAND SECURITIES PLC, Landsec House, 21 New Fetter Lane, London EC4F 4PY
f
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TURNOVER UP 6% TO J5704.9 MILLION

*

PROFITS UP 15% TO L111.7 MILLION • EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 1396 TO 25.5o DIVIDEND UP 19% TO 8Jp
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Ultramar
1989 -THE FIRST NINE MONTHS

HIGHLIGHTS First Nine

Months

1989

£ million

first Nine

Months

1988

£ million Change

SALES REVENUE 1,280.9 846.3 +51%

PROFIT FROM OPERATIONS 76.2 30.0 + 154%

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS 194.1 110.6 +75%

EARNINGS PER SHARE 20.8p 16.7p +24%

STRONG PROFIT PERFORMANCE
• Profit from operations improves by 154%
despite pressure on third quarter refinery
margins.

• Cash flow from operations continues at record
levels.

• Earnings per share up 24%

• Oil and gas production averages arecord 106,300
barrels ofoil equivalentperday

• Good progress in North Sea development and
appraisal programmes.

• New vacuum unit commissioned at the Quebec
Refinery

John Darby
Chairman

ULTRAMAR PLC. 14] MOORGATl. LONDON EC2M 6TX

HIGH TECHNOLOGY LIQUIDATORS
> € L ,7 r .7 «? s ! D •' S i / ic u'.O r o

INVENTORY CLEARANCE!

TurboSPORT 386
Portable Laptop Computer
For the Professional Who Wants Power.

For a limited

time only:

£2449”
Grig. Suggested Ratal £4995*
Price INCLUDES al duties and she
hi moal countries. InUK. add VAT

SAVE
OVER
50%

Optional Accessories:

Expansion Memory 1MB - £232.00

Carrying Case - 261.00

Extra Battery Pack - £149.00
Mss. MttMfCaRl. and American Ejqm99 Accepted

HIGH TECHNOLOGY LIQUIDATOR'S-;'
'•

212-A fYTarray Dr., Atlanta, GA '30341 USA
Mempr-': Bezier Business Ej.

& Atlanta' Cr.imfcer. c.t Co:tiit

__._i.zbm wait sets
40 MegsbytB. 28 ms Hard Drive

• 2 Mbo. RAH m Modnrtioarfl
One 3.5 >1.44 Ftappy Disk Drtn

• 803B7MattCflflHCB8sarSOBfc8t
• 'Pane WWb' fluorescent backlit LCD ScfBM

25 un X 80 Characters
• 640 x 400 PiXBl RbboMIm
• ROB tfktefl SuuMlrt

«
"‘Culm*

• Fall Fractal Detachable Keyboarf-79-to*
» MS-DOS 3J iKtoded
• Raai Tims Clock-Calendar
• 1 Serial Port
• 1 Parallel Port
• tottery awl Mapter/Ctariar fcetoded
• 1 Year Full Warranty fan Zesttti WorMwkto

QUANTITIES LIMITED! CALL ANYTIM E!.

01 -200 -0-200
C High Techngtogy liquidator* l» dlvlalon at Cniuwin E I oe I re n I q » . | H c.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Concentric

bucks trend

with rise

to £8 .18m
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

CONCENTRIC, the
Birmingham-based compo-
nents manufacturer, backed,
the gloomy trend among Mid-
lands engineering companies
and reported a 30 per cent
increase from £6.28m to
£8. 18m in pre-tax
profits for the year to end-Sep-
tember.
Nearly all the profits growth

fed through to the bottom line,

where earnings per share rose
by 27 per cent to 27.23p
(21.4p). Concentric has made
no acquisitions for two years,

so all the growth was organic.

Turnover was £103.7m
(£8S^m). The final dividend is

raised to 6.55p, making a total

of 9.36p - an increase of 20
per cent over the previous
year’s 7.8p.

Concentric did not escape
the effect of high UK interest

rates. Mr Tony Firth, chair-

man, said the group experi-

enced a considerable fall in

demand for the gas controls

and plastic mouldings it sup-

plies to the white goods sector.

Bat disappointments there
were more than outweighed by
progress in ocher markets -

particularly the automotive
sector, which saw buoyant
demand from overseas manu-
facturers as well as those in

the UK.
In other sectors, sales of

Concentric's satellite dishes -

59 per cent of which go to con-

tinental suppliers - were
greater than expected, and the
group believes it is now the
biggest manufacturer in
Europe.
Demand for instrumentation

from the petrochemical and
water industries increased, as
did sales of plastic mouldings
to the confectionery industry
and its sales of racing brakes
and clutches.
Mr Firth attributed the

growth to the group's capital

spending programme and its

investment in people. Capital
spending last year rose from
£4.?5m to £7.01m, he said,
while employees had
responded enthusiastically to

retraining and the acquisition

of new skuis.

• COMMENT
These figures did little to dis-

pel the air of mystery that sur-
rounds Concentric. Although
reassured to note that this
company, like others, can be
squeezed by the effect of high
interest rates, the market is

left little the wiser aboat
where the rollicking profits
growth is coming from - or
indeed, how long it will last
With the benefits of last year’s

capital spending coming
through, new products coming
on stream, and shipments
starting from the US factory,

one analyst’s forecast of
another 23 per cent jump to
£l0.lm pre-tax does not seem
far-fetched for the current
year. Dilution from the May
rights issue, though, would
leave earnings growth of 10
per cent looking compara-
tively modest against the com-
pound average rate of 84 per
cent over the last five years -

hence, perhaps, the miserly
prospective p/e of barely 9.

Correction

Ambrose Investment
In yesterday's Financial Times,
the earnings per share of
Ambrose Investment Trust for
the six months to September 30
was Incorrectly stated. The cor-

rect figures are; earnings per
income share of 8.36p (6£8p),
asset value per income share of
31.24p (28.i6p) and asset value
per capital share of 706.94p
(666.87p).

m NOVA
DEBENTURES
NOTICE to holders of 10 percent

Series B Debentures due May 2Q,

1994 ("Series B Debentures"),

and holders of &V« percent
Series C Debentures due January

20, 1994 ("Series C Deben-
tures" ). ofNOVA Corporation of

Alberta (formerly NOVA, AN
ALBERTA CORPORATION) of
name change.

Notice Is hereby given that effec-

tlw September 1, 1087, N0V\AN
AIJHJIA CORPORATION changed

its name to NOVA Corporation of

Alberta and continued under the

Business Corporations Act of

Alberta pursuant to an amendment

to the Incorporating Act.

The Series B Debentures and
SeriesC Debentures remain listed

on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

under the previous name but fol-

lowed by the new name. Each
notice to debentureholders will

contain both names. The deben-

tures will not be stamped nor
exchanged for new debentures.

A legal notice, as well as the
amendments to the statutory docu-

ments will be tiled with the chief

Registrar of the District Court of

Luxembourg.

NOVA Corporation ofAlberta

Hurricane Hugo adds to the £37m wind damage costs in the US

CU 28% lower at nine months
By Patrick Cockbum

MR NICHOLAS Baring is to be

the new chairman of Commer-

cial Union from next April suc-

ceeding Mr Sandy Marshall

who has been chairman oS the

company since 1983.

Mr Baring. 55. is at present

deputy chairman of Commer-

cial Union and has been on the

board since 1983. He is also a
director of Barings.

At the same time the com-

pany announced a 23 per cent

fell in pre-tax profits from

£152.8m to £1 10.3m in the first

nine months of 1989.

Mr Tony Wyand, group gen-

eral manager (finance and
investments), said a major rea-

son for the drop was the £37m
cost of wind damage in the US,
including at least £20m for

Hurricane Hugo.
The cost of the California

earthquake, which occurred on
October 17, is not included in

these figures but is not expec-

Nicholas Baring: takes over
next April

ted to exceed £5m.
Commercial Union aisn said

that it planned to change its

corporate structure from 1990
by introducing a non-insurance
holding company above the
existing quoted company.
The purpose of the move was

to bring Commercial Union
into line with current Euro-
pean Community practice.
However, Mr Wyand said the
company did not plan to move
outside the traditional insur-

ance sector.

In addition to an unprece-
dented string of catastrophes,
increased competition and low
primary insurance rates
Increased operating loss in the
US to £30.2m (£13.6m). Pre-
mium income was static.

Asked if he expected the
disasters this year to lead to a
hardening of insurance rates in
the US Mr Wyand said that
Commercial Union w&9 scepti-

cal aboat prospects for a rapid
improvement in rates but Hugo
and other losses might bring

an upturn in the insurance

cycle a little nearer.

Mr Peter Ward, general maa-

acer responsible for trading

operationsin the ITK. said tiwt

a high level of major claims

had continued, producing an

underwriting loss of £9-5ra ic

the third quarter. The under-

writing profit for the year so

far was only £400.000 compared

with E25m last year.

In Europe Commercial bamn
regards acquisitions as expen-

sive and prefers joint ventures

or partnerships, particularly

with banks. It also secs oppor-

tunities stemming from the

free market in commercial risk

from the summer of 1990.

Worldwide premium income

was up 8 per cent at £L55tra.

Underwriting losses totalled

£168 .6m (£101m> and invest-

ment income rase to £3>L5m
(£180.7m)- Earnings per share

fell 32 per cent to 14.4p.

Market downturn takes toll on Regalian
THE DOWNTURN in the
domestic property market
brought sharply lower interim
figures for Regalian Properties.
Pre-tax profits were £5.5m for
the six months to September 30
against £17.25m, on turnoverat
£18.5m, down from £52.6m,
writes Peter Berlin.
Regalian began to diversify

into office development in 1987
and earlier this week
announced an £850m develop-
ment at Paddington Station in
London in which it has a 50 per
cent stake.

The figures contained no
gross profits from commercial
developments, Regal-
ian earned £5-5m in interest
from the cash deposit for the
pre-sale of an office develop-
ment at Vauxhall, south Lon-
don.
Mr David Goldstone, chair-

man, said that the domestic
market in London was "non-ex-
istent'*.

Outside London there had
been demand for domestic
developments in St James

Park, Salford and Marlborough
Park, Washington, Tyne and
Wear. Profits from property
sales were S23m.
Regalian has £180m in

unsold domestic property in its

portfolio. However, Mr Gold-
stone said that the company
would not cut prices but would
wait for the market to
recover.

Regalian is involved in legal

action against Parson, owner
of the Financial Times, over
£6m withheld from the £74.4m
contract for Horseshoe Court,
the FT headquarters.
Earnings per share were 39p

against I2.11p in the same
period in 1988. The interim div-

idend is maintained at L5p.
Regalian has borrowings of

£73.8m and cash reserves of
£95m of which £90m is security
against the deposit for file

Vauxhall Cross development

• COMMENT
Given the miserable state of
the housing market Regalian
did well to sell even £l&5m

Regalian Praps
Share price (pence)

WlmSiSM

go S .IS:

Jun 1988 1989 Nov

worth of domestic property and
it it can repeat the perfor-
mance in the second half the
company may well manage to

squeeze profits at ElOm out of a
lifeless sector. Regahan's leek
of gearing leaves it better
placed than many in the sec-

tor. The company has the lux-

ury of being able to sit on
£180m of domestic property.

with another £209m at Ken-
sington Gardens in west Lon-

don and Heron Quays in the

London docklands in the pipe-

line, and wait for the upturn.

Regalian’s move two years ago
into the commercial sector is

also bearing fruit in the form
of the interest from Vauxhall
Cross. In the longer term Red
Lion Court, in Southwark. Lon-
don, which is pre-let to Lloyd's

Bank, offers the prospect of
generous returns. Some of
Regalian's more recent moves
indicate a leap into the big
time, notably the Bishops-
bridge scheme In Paddington
which still requires planning
permission but which could
produce an speedy return If

Regalian ran maintain its SUC-

cess in attaining early lease

agreements. The shares closed

4p down at &6p which, with an
asset value of 160p, gives a dis-

count of 47 per cent That
should make its shares more
attractive when the cloud over
the domestic market eventu-
ally rolls away.-.

cu
NINE
MONTHS*
REVIEW

ASSURANCE

Pre-tax profit £110.3m

Hurricane Hugo and exceptional

weather claims in the United States

cost £37m.

Increasing competition in non-life

- markets.

life profits increased to £64.7m.

Good profit contribution from the
Netherlands and United Kingdom.

'A Shareholders’ funds increased by 27% to £ 1,609m.

HIGHLIGHTS

9 months
1989

Unaudited

9 months
1988

Unaudited

Total premium income £2,546.3m £2,349.7m + 8%

Operating profit before taxation £110.3m £l52.8m -28%

Operating profit after taxation £60.7m £88.8m -32%

Earnings per share 14.4p 2Up -32%

Holding company

In 1990 the Group intends to change its corporate structure by introducing a non-insurance holding

company above the existing quoted company. This change, which will be subject to approval at the
Annual General Meeting, will provide greater flexibility in developing our business. Fulldetails will be
sent to shareholders with the 1989 Reportand Accounts.

V. ASSURANCE

Commercial Union
Assurance Company pic J
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Engineer highlights good jflow of orders and new contracts

Davy moves op 2g% to over film
Bv Andrew Botnar 1By Andrew Boigor

DAVY. CORPORATION, the
tJK ehgmeeiixtg and project
contracting group, achieved a

-28 war -cent- increase in pre-tax
" proms from turnover 27'per
som?t.highler in1 the hdtyear to
-„Septentf)»3Q:
y- Turnover was £529.68m
(£4i7^an) and profit; came to

r

^T1.33m (£8.69hiX Earnings per

.

share rose only 10 per cent to
7i>p(6.8p), ns the estimated tax
rate for tUe year was - a more
hormial 53wr cent CSS per cent)

- tax paid increased to£3.68m
" (£2J.7l ). The interim ffividend

also rises 10 per cent, to
2.15®.

.
Lord Jefficoe, who retires as

chairman at the end- of the
year, said Davy was enjoying a
good Dow of orders to most

*

-parts of the business, and par-

,

ticfularly to the tnetals division
where the aiarttontog strong
market had: encouraged cus-
tomers to invest to new capac-
ity and modernise old plant
Important new contracts

Included a number of steel
indnsiryprojects to the PS and

Canada in casting and furnace
reftirhighmofflt. toteffhig fflQftpi-

In the petroleum industry, the
Australian subsidiary would
undertake a £125m catalytic

.
cracking unit for Shall and in
the UK the group had been
awarded the design phase fora
£LQQm SheQ Haven refinery.

In September, Davy expan-
ded its -services division by
baying Sight and Sound Educa-
tion for £5.5m, with further
amounts up to £5zn payable
depending on profits. Lord Jet
Ecoe said Sight and Sound was
a major provider of clerical and
office training and comple-
mented the activities of Lloyds
British Training School, which
provides training in the blue-
collar sector, thereby consider-
ably strengthening the training
arm of the services division.

Mr Soger Kingdom chief
executive, said the group’s
commitment to new technol-
ogy was illustrated by the
opening of a new pilot plant
development centre at Stock-
ton, on Teeaide, last month.

'

iPawy Corporation
Sham price (pence)

140
N0W88 1889 Nov

The success of this policy was
illustrated by agreements lic-

ensing companies in Japan
Korea to use Davy’s new buta-
aediol process - used to make
mgineering plastics -
together with contracts for the
mgfaiMwtng- rtadgn of the man-
ufacturing plant
Lord Jellicoe will be replaced

is chairman by Sir Alistair

Frame, former chairman of

RTZ, who Joined the board of

Davy to October as deputy
diajrTn Tm-

* COMMENT
Davy’s big-plant contracts tend
to come to at the tail end of the
Industrial cycle, so the group

has been enjoying a full order

book and has no complaints on
that score for the year ahead.
Pre-tax profits have grown in

step with turnover, but at 2a
per cent its overall profit mar-
gin ig still very low. It is to

improve margins that Davy
has been trying to buildup its

services and training activities.

It tends to take the bulk of

profits in the second half, so
analysts expect ton year prof-

its of £35m and earnings of
about 24p. The shares closed 3p
down at 241p, which would put
it on a prospective multiple of
10. That seems tolly valued,
given that Davy’s low margins
stm leave it very vulnerable to
the big contract which goes
Spectacularly wrong.-

Dunhill scores 37% growth to £25.7m
by Nikki Tail

FEE-TAX profits at DnnTiill,
: the luxury consumer products
group in -which Rothmans
International holds a- 55 per

;
cent'- stake; surged by 37' per

1 cent" to" £25.7m to the - six
'TOonffis to end-September.

.

’ The increase was scored on
salesof £iaaj>m. against fift9m
last-time, arid the interim divi-

dend.rises.by 60 per cent to 2p.
, Dunhlfl- said yesterday that,
-historically; its dividend cover
rluS"fiesn high and ttat this
1 -reflected a policy of progres-
sive reduction.'

' The “company does not sup-
-ply -any detailed breakdown of
-its figures af the interim stage,
and yesterday declined to split

out the contribution from
interest earned on its cash bat
ance. Thiswas put at nearly
£95m at'the-last year-end, and
Mr -<Whr BwwlUrj HnnMTIV irpm-

aging director, said the figure
has increased since then.
However, Mr Pendle stressed

that the progress had been
spread across all three busi-
ness areas - Dunhill, Mont
niam» riw rnwrarTrot- pen man-
ufacturer, and the Chloe lux-
ury fashion goods for women
- and the various geographi-
cal regions:
Mr Pendle said that the

group expected to continue
expanding the Dunhill retail
outlets to the US and Far East
to parallel, and was also
looking at to the likes of
West Germany, France and
Spain. The Miont Blanc produc-
tion side has now been moved
info the new factory to Ham-
burg - a step which 'poten-

tially rittniiUm capacity, while
Chlo£ benefited from a signifi-

cant increase in licence reve-

On the subject of acquisi-
tions. riie possible use to
which the cash pOe might be
put, Mr Pendle commented
that the group was always
looking but that he fait its pru-
dent strategy, and unwilling-
ness to pay some of the very
Ugh multiples demanded
recently, had been vindicated.
The group, he said, was

"very to make
icqnisitions" but felt that
prices were only starting to
»se and might “wait a while
per.
He refused to be drawn on
my aspects of the bid by
Mchemont, the Swiss company
controlled by the Rupert fam-
ily, for Rothmans. Although
Few other shareholders are
expected to accept the offer,
Philip Morris, the US group.

has given irrevocable under-
takings to accept to respect of
its 2AJ9 per cent voting interest
This wOl give Richemont con-
trol OF around 69 per emit of
B/rfhmanft.

When the bid was
announced, Richemont said
that it would discuss “ways of
enhancing the value of share-
holders* interests to Rothmans
group companies” - which
some analysts speculated could
possibly affect the stakes held
In either Dunhill or Cartier,
another luxury goods hnwfwp«
However, Mr Pendle said that
he could make “absolutely no
comment” on any aspect of the
Mchammit statement.

Managing
directors

leave UTC
By Nikki Taft

BOARDROOM ructions have
led to the departure of- the
joint managing directors of
UTC Group, tiie small stock-
broking and corporate firwru-**

concern.
The company announced

yesterday that Mr Richard
Owen and Mr Geoffrey Sim-
monds have resigned from the
main and subsidiary boards
“to pursue other interests”.
The only formal explanation

I
was that the announcement
followed “differences of opin-
ion regarding the strategy and
management of the company”.
Mr Jonathan Harris, another
director, who becomes manag-
ing director «wd chief execu-
tive, said an agreement barred
him from elaborating on rea-
sons for the split.

However, earlier this
autumn, the two men sold
their 4£9 per rent interest to
UTC to City & Westminster
Group, the financial services
company which was proposing
a merger with UTC. At the
time, Mr shnmiwJa that
they, personally, were “dearly
not opposed to a merger.” -

The merger, however, failed
to gain board backing and dis-
cussions terminated last
month. Mr Harris and his
brother, who joined via CTO’s
acquisition to 1987 of survey-
ors Pepper Angllss & Yar-
wood, control around 20 per
cent of UTC’s shares as a
result of that deal - a percent-
age which he said will rise as
earnout payments fall due.
UTC said that severance

terms have been fixed, but
again that it has agreed not to
comment further.

Mr Clive Mattock, deputy
chairman, has been appointed
managing director of United
Trade & Credit, UTC’s finan-
cial services subsidiary.

Yestreday, UTC shares fell

from 132p to U7p.

US acquisition helps boost

Allied Irish profits by 39%
By David LosceUea, Banking Editor

ALLIED IRISH Banks, one of

Ireland's two leading tanking

groups, displayed the effects of

its recent US acquisition yes-

terday with a 89 per cent

Increase to interim profits.

The result, for the six

months to September 30,

included for the first time a
full- contribution from First

Maryland Bancorp (FMB).
which it only part-owned until

the beginning of this year.

AIR earned KllOm (£100m)

pre-tax, up from I£79m- Earn-

ings per share increased 17 per

cent, from LL2P to lAlp, taking

into account the ^ TQtn rights

issue which the tank made to

fund the J37lm FMB acquisi-

tion.

Mr Paddy Dowling; assistant

chief executive, said that all

parts of the bank bad per-

formed well, and he was partic-

ularly gratified by the group’s
growing control over costs.

While imwnft risen 19

per cent, he said, costs had
only gone up 11 per cent There
would be farther cost savings
as the bank's staff redundancy
programme continued, though
some of these benefits might
be passed on to savers in order
to strengthen MB’s position in

the deposits market.
Although some parts of the

eastern US had suffered from
the slump in the real estate

business, this had not seriously

affected the market In which
FMB was operating.
AIB raised its provisions

against its total exposure to
Third World countries to 50 per
cent, matching the rises made
at the interim stage by UK
clearing banks. But AIB felt it

was not necessary to go as far

as Lloyds and NatWest which
last week raised provisions to
over 70 per cent

AZB's exposure is to Mexico,
Venezuela and Chile, most of
which was performing, Mr

Nesco dives into the red
UNSATISFACTORY results
from its recent investment to
the computer Industry led
Nesco Investments into a loss

of £284,000 for 15 months ended
June 30 1969, compared with a
profit of £211^)00 for the previ-

ous year.
No final dividend will be

paid, leaving the total for the

period at 2p (0.5p for year).
Loss per share was 8.6p (earn-

ings 2J>p).

The group’s original activi-

ties - generating electricity in
Nigeria and motor dealership
in T riwurfpfBhirp — Jmnrnved
profits, although, the decline to
the value of the Nigerian cur-

rency made an impact

Inishtech purchase and cash call
Inishtech, the Irish industrial
company, is to pay an initial

I£7m (£6-36m) in cash and loan
notes for Label Art a County
Dublin-based manufacturer of
self-adhesive labels. Inishtech
also plans to raise I£L2m
through a ane-for-three rights
issue at IE4.40.

Label Art reported pre-tax

profits of I£830,000 on sales of
I£3J5m to the eight months to

August 3L to addition to the
initial consideration, which
includes the redemption of
preference shares held by one
of the vendors, another I£l-5m
may be payable depending on
profits over a three-year
period.

Dowling said. Eh was pessimis-

tic, however, about prospects
for the refinancing package for

Mexico because insufficient
tanks had agreed to put up
new money.
The prospects for AIB locked

good in Ireland, he said, where
it is forecasting annual growth
of 4.4 per cent over the next
four years. Elsewhere, notably
the UK and the US, growth
would be achieved through
deeper penetration of the local

markets.
In Europe, AIB was inter-

ested in joint ventures with
other institutions, but not in
share swaps, In the UK, it was
closely studying the possibility

of buying a building society
and would go for “the biggest
one we can afford” according
to Mr Dowling. This would
include one of the top 20 societ-

ies.

The interim dividend is

raised to 3J5p <2£75p).

4% increase

at Jessups
Jessups, the Essex-based
Vauxhall dealer, lifted pre-tax

profits by some 4 per cent in

the year to August 31 1989.

Mr Alan Jessup, chairman,
felt that this was “satisfactory”

in the circumstances.
Turnover rose 10 per cent to

£99.73m (£88.72m), out operat-

ing surplus Fell to £5.37m
(£5.49m). However, lower inter-

est charges of £2£6m (£2.79m)

lifted taxable profit to £2L8m
(£2.7m).
On prospects, Mr Jessup said

the current economic climate
would have some impact, but
profits were well balanced and
there was no dependence on
any one area of business.

Basic earnings came to I8.7p

(20J38p). The final- dividend is

4.75p far a total of 7p (6.25p).

The following changes in
company share stakes have
been armnurinpri recently:

BSS Group: Following acquisi-

tion of 43,045 shares, Britannic
Assurance holds jJtHm (6.73

per cent).

Burmah Ofl: SHV Holdings has
bought and contracted to buya
total of jUftm ordinary lifting

holding to IfLSlm (8.M -per

cent).

Chelsea Artisans: Mr Roger
Leach, a director, acquired
9,000 stones on November 9 at

lOQp per share, (hi same date

be sold 6J100 ordinary at 80p.

Holding now stands at 628JS00

ordinary (25.44 per cent).

Crampbom: On November 6 A
M St J Cramphnm, one of the
directors and his wife together

' Bold 9495 shares at 463p each
by private treaty. Purchasers
were the Trustees of the Cram-
phom Profit Sharing Scheme
who will use the shares when
the profit sharing scheme is

operated fin: 1989. Mis Cram-
phem-has no hjakfing-and.MF.
OcamAom’8

f^(SJ8 per cent).'.
~

->

— Ittioiuls Delaporte Establish-
meat acquired Im ordinary

- - shares at 55p each: Total hold-
ing now 8^m (USpear cent).

Fleming High Income: Royal.
Insurance Group taa disposed
of lm shares. Total bolding'
now 2Su03m (22.42 per cent).

Iceland Frozen Foods: Peter
Htnchrilffe, a director, bought
35,000 shares at 285p each.
Total holding now 945£83 (LI

)F RET)1

per cent). The holding is a
notebenefidal interest as
a trustee on behalf of minor
chfldren.
Kelsosc Following the pur-
chase, of i-Sm shares. Conifer
now owns 8.6m ordinary
9haresdQtU9 per cent),
delawort Overseas Invest-
menttfjnttt: Kteinwart Invest
ment-Trust disposed of lm
shares (L24 per cent). Total
holding now 7.96m (9.92 per
cent) registered in the name of
Frank Nominees.
Queens Moat Houses: John
Gale, a director, has purchased
15,000 shares at 96p a share.
Tor Investment Trust Sim Life
Assurance holding of voting
shares is now 491*121 (1958 per
cent). .

HMC MORTGAGE N< 2 PLC
ClassA Mortgage Backed Floating Ra e Notes

Due February 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the boldera of the Class A M itgage Bac

Notes Due February 2015 (the “Ossa A Notes”) ofHMC Mortgag
that, pursuant to the Trust Deed, dated 23rd February, 1968 (tfe

Issuer and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pJx- as Thato
dated*23rd February, 1968 (the “Agency Agreement ),

between the

Trust Company ofNew York ( the “Principal Paying Agent”) and oth

that in accordance with the Redemption provisions set out in the

Class A Notes, Available Funds as defined in the Terms and (

£12^00,000 wlfl be utilised on 23rd November, 1989 (the “Redem
amount of Class A. Notes. The Class A Notes selected by dxtr

redemption on the Redemption Date at a redemption price (the
*

their principal amount, together with accrued interest thereon an i

OUTSTANDING CLASSA NOTESOF £100^)00 EA
THE DISTINCTIVE SERIAL NUMBERSSET Oi

. . Bearer Nolo*

1662
Ji-

m
j ,

-

e

2003
_ OAt« .

2197w . 99TO .*it--* 2475
- • 9QVt>- •

2644
IwT
1697

ZUH
2054

MiV
2220 2349

•KWv
2504 mm

1701 2067 99im 2378
> 1748
-i7sa- mM 2236

-

2382
2405-

2671
2676

1763 1896 3280 2415 2663 2684
1782 1953 . 2269 2420 2S72 2694
1789 1977 2271 2423 2S73 2728
1793 1980 2159. 2281 2448 asas 2742
1799
1846

1988
1991 VTwl •2334

2338-
2463
2467.

2747
2753

The Class A Notes may be surrendered for redemption at 1

Paying Agents, which are as follows: .

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company Morgan
ofNew York ofNewTl

PO Box 161 - Avenueded.
1 Angel Court B-1040 Bn4
London ET2R 7AE

Banque Internationale Moi^n
a Luxembourg S-A. ofNc

2 Boulevard Royal 30 West

Lp2953 NewYor
Luxembourg Attm Gc

irtgnge Backed Floating Rate
rNotes 2 PLC (the “Issuer”)
“That Deed”), between the

, and the Agency Agreement
Issuer and Morgan Guaranty
ss, the Issuer has determined
Terras md of the
pnditions In the amount of
btion Date”) to redeem a Ilka

nng in lots of £100,000 for
Redemption Price”) equal to
lb follows;

31 BEARING
TBELOW

3183
- 3196

mug 3213
91 2953 309* 3241
[l ' 2955 31"
U 2977

tilled office of any of the

ty Taut Company

(35
, Belgium

Banque Internationale Morgan Gu iranty Trust Company
a Luxembourg S-A- • • ofNewY rk

2 Boulevard Royal 30 West Bi «dw*y
L-2953 New York, lewYork 10015

Luxembourg Attn: Corp rate Trust Operations

In respect of Bearer Ctaas A Notes, the Redemption Price will e paid anon presentation and

surrender; on or after the Redemption Date, ofsuch Notes togetlu r with all unmatured coupons

and talons appurtaining thereto. Suchpayment will be made (i) it sterling at the specified office

.of the Paying Agent in London or (H).at any specified office ofan Paying Agent luted above by

sterling cheque drawn on, or at tbie option of the holder by t uster to a sterling account

maintained by the payee with, a Town Clearing branch of a bat : in London. On or after the

Redemption Date Interest stall cease to accrue on the Class A Notes which are the subject

ofthis Notice ofRedemption.

HMC MOI TGAGE NOTES 2 FLC
By: Morg in Guaranty TrustCompany

QTNX wxvl,os Principal PayingAgem

Dated: November 16, 1969

• NOTICE

\IF(tliKnMinflof20% ofpu« redemption proceeds ofanypaying made within the United States

la required by the Interest and Dividend Xu Compliance Act of 983 unless the paying agency

has thecorrect taxpayer identification' rimpber (social securityor c aployeriaentmoatkm.
number ) ,

orexemption certificate ofthePayee- Please furnish a properly coi ptetedFonnw-9orexemption

certificate or equivalent ifpresenth^your ClassA Notes to thepa tag agency's New York Office.

Is required
has thecor

SirFeterFinley,
OBE, DFC, Chairman.

The growth at Bccal continues. After

Boral is cxie of Australia^ largest and

strongest companies.

The Bocal Group is a leading supplier to the bafldingand

construction industries, a major force in aiergy and resources,

and has a strung presence in

manufacturing.

Boral is also proud of the

income it earns faxn overseas

activities. The Conqpany has

expanding interests in the United

States, the United Kingdom,
Continental Europe, the Pacific

Basin, and South East Asia.

7" • »» »v

r

: :'»r •••*«»' .'v i; •» » j.--

OPERATING' PROFIT ^

^
•

to expansion in the Groupk main areas of activity particularly in

^festem Australia, Southern Cafifijmia and Europe. The total

cost ofpurchases was in eascess of $A500 mfflioD-

The Group's devetopment strategy continued to focus on
the process erf intmTatiorafeatioii and market leadership: Boral

concentrates on the industries it knows, in every country in

...V,: ..
^hich it does business. At year

'
•

.

‘ end^ assets employed outside

PNG PROFIT 'J Australia had risen to 22% despite

24a;

BondNedosa Baksteen dap brickphtnt,
IV UMwiimiik.

'?

Results from 1988/89 show l

that increases in profit have now
been recorded for nineteen

successive years. Sales at $A3,625 «;

million resulted in a net profit > . ... v ...^ #
after tax and minorities of

** (

$A3Q1 millinn. Earnings per share ^ :

id!. -W

were 42.2 cents.

The year saw significant growth through ycqnisitions leading

Mr. Nriaflo Biwwi, Ufaniying
a high levdi ofnew investment

within Australia during the period.

With the expansion of the

Groups activities to nineteen

N . . countries, considerable effort was
expended on maintaining and
reinforcing the Group's underlying

culture and base philosophies. As
part of this process, the

ust * oa commitinent to providing high
" ™ ® levels of custxxner sendee and
. '=» '* ' quafity assurance was reafSrmed at

t * # '—ws. }.«k.vA< yv 4 « -
ail levos ofmanagement

Fbr a more detailed picture of Borate success, copies of

the Boral limited Animal Report are available fiom Boral (UIQ
limited, Cleveland Bouse, Cleveland Road, Herod Hempstead,
Herts HP2 7E% England.

BORAL

Buidfang a betterAustralia
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General Accident
NINE-MONTHS’ RESULTS

The results for the nine months ended 30th September 1989, estimated Mid
unaudited are compared below with those for the similar period in 1988.

which are restated at 31st December 1 988 rates ofexchange; also shown are

the actual results for the full year 1988.

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period do not usually

provide a reliable indication of those for the full year.

9 Months 9 Months Year
to 30.9A9 to 30.9.88 1988
Estimate Estimate Actual

Premium Income

£ minions £ millions £ millions

Genera] Business 1 .859.

!

2,554.1

LongTerm Business 278J! 201.7 292.5

2^90.4 2,060.8 2.846.6

Investment Income 330.2 2S8.6 353.9

NZJ Bank Result
Underwriting-

(40.6) (5.0) (16.9)

General Business Result (125.7) (39.4) (32.8)

LongTerm Business Profits 12.2 12.3 14.0

176.1 226.5 318.2

Less Intereston Loans 39.4 11.6 20.3

136.7 214.9 297.9

U.K.Empkiyee Profit Sharing Scheme ... — — 7.6

Profit beforeTaxation 136.7 214.9 290.3
Taxation-UK and Overseas 38.1 58.0 76.5

Profit afterTaxation
Minority Interests and

98.6 156.9 213.8

Preference Dividends (13.4) 2.9 (0.7)

Net Profit attributable to Shareholders 112.0 IS4.0 214.5

Earnings perOrdinary Share
Principal exchange rates used in

translating overseas results

53.Ip 78.6p 107.6p

U.S.A. $1.62 SI .81 SI .81
Qnaria $1.91 S2.15 S2.I5

Notes
( 1 ) The above figures include tbc results of the NZI Corporation Limited with effect

from its acquisition on 26th July 1988.

(2) The NZI Bank result includes gains and losses both realised and unrealised on
investments held for trading purposes.

(3) Investment income excludes £9.3m (1988 £7.8m) representing amortisation of
U.S. deep discount bonds which under the U.S.A. accounting conventions would
be credited to earnings.

(4) The result is stated after a notional contribution to the UK Pension Funds of
£1 1.2m (1988-nil) in accordance with SSAP 24.

ANALYSIS BY TERRITORY OF GENERAL BUSINESS PREMIUM INCOME
AND UNDERWRITING RESULT

9 months to 30-9.89
Premium Underwriting

9 months to 30.9.88
Premium Underwriting

Income Result Income Result
£m £m £m £m

U.K. 784.1 25-5 697.0 37.0
U.S.A. 686.9 (69.8) 611.5 03.9)
EEC ocher than U.K. 120.1 (18.4) 107.2 (9.5)
Panada 277.1 (6.2) 220.3 (0.7)
Pacific Basin 265.5 (10-5) 88.5 (2.2)
OtherOverseas
London Market business

79.1 (3.4) 59.5 0.6

incl. internal reins. 99.4 (42.9) 75.1 (30-7)

2y3VL2 (125.7) 1.859.

1

(39.4)

currency
i premiums and investment income increased in sterling

24.4% and 27.1% respectively. Adjusted to exclude the effects off

fluctuations the increases were 17.2% and 18.3% respectively.

Hurricane 'Hugo' had a severe impact on the third quarter result costing
£63rn, inclusive of inwards reinsurance, reinstatement premiums and
exchange rate movements. There was a worldwide underwriting loss in die
quarter of £76. lm (1988 £ 18.0m loss) including a profit of £6.4m (1988
£27.4m profit) in the United Kingdom and a £36.1m loss (1988 £8.8m loss)

in the United States. In the aggregate other markets produced underwriting
losses of £46.4m (1988 £36.6m loss). The pre-tax profit for the quarter
amounted to £12.6m ( 1988 £68.7m profit).

For the nine months in the United Kingdom there was an underwriting profit

of £25.5m (1988 £37.0m profit). Toe Motor and Commercial Property
accounts produced profits of £3.Ora and £ 13.0m respectively at the nine
months (1988 £1 .5m and £23.8m profit). The Homeowners account
continued to trade profitably despite an additional provision for subsidence
claims ofalmost£ 10m in Che quarter and produced a profit of£10.6m (1988
£20.3m profit) for the nine months.

For the nine months net written premiums in die United States totalled

SI ,113m (1988 $1, J07m) with an operating ratio of 109.89% as compared
with 104.97% for the some period in 1988. On the United Kingdom
accounting basis the underwriting loss was £69.8m (1988 £33.9m loss).
Property lines were severely affected by the cost of hurricane ‘Hugo’.

Elsewhere there were aggregate underwriting losses at the nine months of
£8 1.4m (1988 £42.5m loss). The Internal Reinsurance result was severely
influenced by the cost of hurricane 'Hugo'. Results from Canada and Pacific
Basin are encouraging despite difficult market conditions, in the EEC,
France and Belgium continue to cause concern.

m in the

premiums
New annual life premiums for life business in the United Kin
first nine months of 1989 were£38.4m (1988 £34.5ra), and sing!
£26.3m (1988 £25.7m;.

General AccidentFire andLifeAssurance Corporation pic.

World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, ScotlandPH2 ONE

ABA Holding, Inc.

Cranbury, New Jersey
Has acquired, through its wholly owned

Belgium-based Subsidiary

N.V. lQSzA DISTRIBUTION S.A.
The Hermes, France - based Ultra Fresh

Milk Processing Division

from

UNION LAITDERE NORMANDE
Cond£-sur-Vire

UK COMPANY NEWS

Decline in share price

disappoints Mid Kent
By Andrew Hill

MID KENT Holdings yesterday
said it was disappointed with
the drop in its share price
since April, when it became
the first water supplier in the
country to establish itself as a
quoted public limited com-
pany.
Mr Tony Sheppeck, the com-

pany’s secretary, blamed the
fall on customers who picked
up shares in a preferential
rights issue and have since
sold out.
The shares closed yesterday

at 295p. up 2p, compared with
the rights issue price of 325p.
The group - one of the UK’s

29 private statutory water com-
panies — announced yesterday
that it had increased its pre-tax
profits to £6.0lm in the 12
months to September, com-
pared with £5L94m made by its

core water business in 1987-88.

Mid Kent bypassed the con-
ventional route to pic status in
April when Mid Kent Holdings
was firmed to offer its own
shares in exchange for the stat-

utory water company’s stock.

The statutory company still

exists, but as the core water

supply subsidiary of the parent

group.
Interest payments were

£737,000 during the year, com-

pared with a charge at £L7ftn
at the statutory company in

1987-88, and Mid Kent also ben-

efited from price rises, par-

tially offset by new costs.

Some £335.000 erf regulation

costs were taken as an extraor-

dinary charge, and the dry

summer led to an exceptional

loss of £256JK0 - the cost ofa
hosepipe ban which is still in
force in the region-

statutory water companies
supply water alongside the 20
larger water and sewage busi-

nesses which will be sold by
tide Government next week.
Since the beginning of Sep-

tember, the statutory compa-
nies have had the option of
converting to pic stains with
shareholder approval, which
would allow them to shake off

dividend and voting restric-

tions.
AH the companies are cur-

rently locked in talks with file

Department of the Environ-,
ment about limits on price;

rises. Mid Kent would not com-

,

ment on the progress of the

.

negotiations but some statu-'

toy companies fear strict lim-

'

its might damage their
operations and their share
price, making them vulnerable

to takeover.

Mid Kent paid a net dividend
of 3p at the end of last ;

as promised in April*, and con-
firmed yesterday that ft expec-
ted to declare a farther divi-
dend of sp in. January.
Earnings per share of the new
company were 27JSp and turn-
over rose from £17.4m to
gatlAn.

The group hopes to
via joint ventures into
areas which could include civil
cnginpuring

, plumbing and
water treatment

Two French water
- Compagnie Gdndrale des
Eanx and SAUR — own large
stakes in Mxd Rent

Acquisitions help

Ultramar to double

third quarter

AAH expands to over £16]
By John Ridding

AAH HOLDINGS, the
distribution and services
group, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits of for the
six months to the end of Sep-
tember, an increase of some 23
per cent
The performance was helped

by a decision in May by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to block an inemitiw
scheme offered by UniChem,
one of its principal rivals in
pharmaceutical distribution.

Last year. AAH estimated
that it lost about £6Qm of busi-

ness as a result of UniChem’s
scheme which involved the
offer of shares to customers
prior to its flotation.

Mr Bill Pybus, chairman,
said, however, that the market
for wholesale pharmaceuticals
had now returned to more nor-
mal conditions and that “divi-

sional sales responded accord-

ingly with a rise of 8 per cent
to £398m."
Trading profits fined better

still, rising 17 per cent to
£9.6m.
Turnover, excluding the

group’s minority stake in Brit-

ish Fuels Limited, which was
sold in December 1988, rose
from £44&2m to £480.4m. Earn-
ings per share increased from

132p to lSAp unri ihft interim

dividend is raised to 4.5p
<4p>.

Mr Pybus said that “more
modest but satisfactory per-
centage improvements are
expected for the foil year.*
The building services divi-

sion, the second largest of the
group’s five businesses,
increased prnfjrs from even* to
£3.3m despite the impact of
higher interest rates.

Increases won also achieved
in the environmental services
division, which benefited from
the acquisition of Go Plant, a
supplier of specialist cleaning
vehicles.
But the electrical supplies

division was adversely affected
by the slowdown in high street

spending and profits were flat

at £lm. In the transport ser-

vices division, profits fell from
£900400 to £800,000. reflecting
the continued decline in the
bulk coal traffic business.
Gearing has fallen to 10 per

rpnt as a result of the of
the British Fuels stake. AAH
received £89.1m of loan stock
for the sale, the interest on
which more than compensated
for the loss of earnings.

Medttri, the company’s com-
puterised drug information

system, has just received and
revenues are expected to
accrue from next year.

• COMMENT
with the UniChem affair.now
behind it AAH can resume
business as usual in
its core pharmaceuticals
ness, it will be hard to win
back custom from those
already involved in the Uni-
Chem yhgny but theme is so
farther pressure on market
share. On the upside, legal
damages may be awarded and,
come UniChem’s flotation,
there will be a large chunk of
new business up far grabs as
UniChem stakes are cashed in.

to the shorter term, the out-
look for bofiding services, elec-

trical distribution and trans-
port services is fidriy gloomy
but 70 per cent of trading prof-
its now come from pharmaceu-
ticals and environmental ser-

vices and these are relatively
well protected against a slow-
ing economy. Full year pretax
profits should rfimh to about
£35m placing the shares on a
prospective mnWple of 1L The
Company haw dpfen«iw> mate
and Meditel is a potentially
lucrative product, but this
already largely in the price.

'

Acquisitions spur Wagon
Industrial to over £8m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

WAGON Industrial Holdings,
the Shropshire-based manufac-
turing group, lifted pre-tax
profits by 60 per cent to £&3&n
in the half-year to September
30 but repeated the caution it

expressed in June about the
outlook for the UK economy.
Part of the increase came

from acquisitions - notably
Banro Industries in July iarr

and La Ferretera Vlzcaina of
Spain in March 1989 — which
contributed £S.lm (£874,000) to
the pre-tax figure.

The 21 per cent growth in
profits from existing activities
nevertheless helped produce an
11 per cent growth in fully
diluted earnings per share
from 12A8p to 14.06p.

The interim dividend is
raised from 5^5p to 5-75p.

The best performance came
from the materials handling
and storage division, where
link 51 moved strongly ahead
and Radford of Bristol turned
round into profit
La Ferretera, new to this

division, came up to expecta-
tions.

Engineering also did well
against a firm market back-
ground, with Oleo Pneumatics
launching a number of prod-
ucts in international railway
markets.
High UK interest rates, how-

ever, affected the office equip-

ment division, where a ten-
dency among British
customers to defer orders con-
trasted with a good perfor-

mance from Vtuco in Fiance.

In automotive products, too,

there was a sharp fall in
demand for Edward Rose’s
microwave oven bodies: and

Link Plastics incurred losses
because of delays by a cus-
tomer in calling off plastic
engine components from a new
£2m production line.

Mr John Hudson, chief exec-
utive, said high UK interest
rates were undoubtedly having
an impact on demand. Same

ui thfi

products dfolsknL for enmife.

had recently experienced
schedule reductions from a
number of customers.
However, Mr Hudson said

that about 40 per cent erf Wag-
on’s sales were now overseas,
and this balance led him to
believe that the results for the
year would continue to show
progress.

Wagon’s share price is a pale
shadow of the 39lp it saw ear-
lier this year, but with the
foarket as bearish as it is on
Midlands engineers, it needed
little prompting to knock it

down another 5p to 313jl At
that level, the gloom may be
overdone: true, the company is
takinga cautions line; out only
60 per cent of its sales are in
the UK and, spread as they are
across several sectors, not all
seem as vulnerable to high
interest rates as Edward Rose’s
output of microwave oven bod-
ies proved to be. Allowing for a
second-half bouncehack from
Link Plastics, £18-5m pre-tax
looks a realistic target for the
year, putting the shares an p/e
multiple of 9 - an undemand-
ing figure for a company
looking at ID per cent earnings
growth and a prospective yield
erf 05 per cent

Conroy Petroleum shares

rise on zinc-lead find

in County Kilkenny
SHARES IN Conroy Petroleum
and Natural Resources, a
USM-quoied company, rose by
3p to 8lp yesterday after it

announced that a new zinc-

lead deposit bad been found at
its Gahnoy project in County
Kilkenny in the Irish Republic.
The new deposit is about 700

yards from from the ore body
previously outlined by Conroy
during work on a final feasibil-

ity study.

Mr Richard Conroy, chair'
winn

|
gaid the irrinwralfgaHnn

appeared to be of ore grade.
Assay results from the first
diamond drill hide WHrated a
combined zinc-lead grade of
1101 per cent (1028 per cent
zinc and 0.75 per cent lead)
over 13J2 feet at a depth of 345
feet
Conroy has already outlined

mineable are reserves of 6.7m
tonnes at Galmoy which inde-
pendent consultants said are
capable of supporting a 550,000
tonnes a year underground
mining operation for 12 years.

IN BRIEF
AC HOLDINGS has disposed of
its holding of 12m shares in
Dart Corp, an investment com-
pany listed on the Australian
stock exchange. The- shares
were disposed of in two
tranches to a total of £2.7m.
The proceeds will be used to
reduce borrowings and expand
activities of principal hotels.
AMERICAN MEDICAL Inter-
national is selling Singapore
hospital to National Medical
Enterprises. Terms not dis-

By Steven Batter

ULTRAMAR, the divesifisd aft

group, yesterday reported
strong growth in thfrfcpiarta:
earnings, reflecting sizeable
acquisitions made at the end of
last year.

Third quarter turnover rose
from £26&9m to £42&fim on a
year-to-year comparison, vm»
net profits more than doubled
from £7.im to SUSAm. : .

Earnings per share also
moved strongly ahead, rfafag

from2.4p.to 43p. . . .

Profits from operattopa ruse
steeply fa the first nine xsmxtbs
to £7R2tn (£XkuX aftboughona
net basis the increase is
smaller because of a £17.6

m

exceptional Kent last year.
Earnings per share have risen
by 24 per cent to SfiJBp in the
first nine months.
The bulk of the improved

performance is «ecnm»tBrt for
by an increase in refining and
marketing profits from £i6.7m
to {25.7m. In this total £&n of
the increase was accounted for
by the OS west coast operation
where Ultramar has acquired
the WTTmfafftnn wftiwy.

Eastern Canadian profits
were up by a smaller amount,
reflecting tighter refinery mar-
gins and a tower throughout
due to installation of new
equipment, which was commis-
sioned in October.
Oil product sales averaged

345,200 barrels a day in the
first nine mouths,a 54 per cent
increase, while refinery
throughput ruse 78 per cent to
174,300 b/d.

Oil production for the nine
month period averaged 283X1
b/d, white gas production came
to 467.8m cu fta day, for a total
of 1063Xbn b£f an an ofi equiv-
alent basis, which |g a small

JganGaaBn. chief executive
UUramax

increase over last year's
record. Liquified natural gas
deliveries to Japan rose to ll*

cargoes in nine months.
Third quarter profits from

all production rose from £X&a
to £6.7m, reflecting higher,
prices as well as increased out-

put.

Ultramar said contraction of
a fifth LNG train in Indonesia
was proceeding on schedule,

but that a delay to completing
a receiving terminal to Taiwan
Would postpone sales to that
country until the second quar-

ter of next year. .

Cash flow for the sin*
month period rose 75 per cent
tokUMlnx. .

Ultramar yesterday also
announced a swap of North
Sea assets with Elf UK, port of
the French oil group, as part of
on effort by both conpantoe to
luticpaBas exptarattoo acreage
hoMjngs.TBtramar fa acquiring.

interests in three blocks where
it already has smaller haSding*.

Armstrong board accepts
Caparo’s £98.6m offer
By John Rkkfing

THE BOARD of
Kqtopmant yesterday
to accept the offer for.the oosn-
pany from Capaxo Group, the
private holding company
headed by Mr SwrqJ Paul, mrf
advised shareholders to do
likewise.

Tte bid. which was launched
in September and which values
Armstrong at £98.6m, has
became unconcfitiOnal.

izmsboncald that while tt

stiKbSSettthe flrtte did not"
properly reflect either the
record ofArmstrong or the per-
fremance of its management it

was not In the Interests of
ahozebokfaza to remain as
minority aharehedders .to
Armstrong.

All of Annstrcag’s aceeno-
stive directors are to trader
their resignations but the posi-

tion of the executive directors
is as yet unchanged.
Mr John Pratt; finance direc-

tor said that the post is the
part and It fa our duty now to
ensure a smoothrtturttiax1*

' According to Armstrong,
Capaxo will make an offer for
the company's preference
abates.

McLeod Russel shows
annualised improvement

BODY SHOP has conditionally
contracted to sell certain assets
and goodwill relating to the
franchise of the Edinburgh
area to Blairwood, a company
controlled by Michael and Joan
Ross. Consideration, is about
£L7to.
EGEKTON TRUST'S commer-
cial property development sub-
sidiary, Egerton Developments,
has disposed of its Stanstead
IndustnalPaxk site in Stand-
stead Abbotts, realising a
profit of £2L3m and reducing
group borrowings by £4An.
EPICURE INDUSTRIES has
sold four businesses making up
the bulk of Its construction
division, pnahKng ft to concen-
trate on manufacturing and
engineering. The purchaser.
Corns Bwuiitj paid aa avm cash.
Epicure also received £518*000
repayment of inter-company

MCLEOD RUSSEL, Involved in
activities ranging from planta-
tions and property investment
to knitwear and containers,

(

reported pre-tax profits of
£8.74zn for the year to Septem-
ber 90 compared with £100.7m
for. the previous 18 months
period - om a strict perannum
basis, an overall improvement
<rf some £L96m.
The directors said the suc-

cessful disposal of the com-
pany's Kenyan interests
marked the end of.the first

phase erf the board’s strategy erf

realigning the group's activi-
ties away from the emphasis
on overseas plantations to UK-
based business, so as to
improve the quality of earn-

Turnover for the year was
£40.18m (£55-22m for 18
months.
After tax of £&23m (£&54m)

and minorities of £6,000
(£47,000), earnings per share
emerged at 14.41p (l<L5p). The
final dividend is 2.75p (5L25p) to
ntake a proposed 535p (6.75p
for 18 months).

BOARD MEETINGS

irtm- Smk of iralMMl. MM, On, BrfMi
StMi. BrttW» TMcm, Colon,II. Locftar
fTfcom**). Ffegafen Propwtfw, 000 Group,SMm tnwtmort.

CMyol London PH.
Croabjr (janaa)

.

• fhrton. OmnfMdt-

SfcweMor. Thorn EMI. SanfroiHe!

Wood (Ml)

.

AnefotMMd.

,
Brawn & 8M|Xay -

Smdaraon EMMmie

.

Da&«

EQUITY ft LAW fa selling Its

life assurance operation in
Spain to Scottish Provident.
LONDON AMERICAN Ven-
tures Trust Net asset value as
at September 30 was 69.Sp
(7L8p). Revenue before tax fear

tire six months to ehd-Septem-
ber amounted to £446,000
(£263,000). Loss per ordinary
share o.39p <02p)
SCOTTISH CITIES investment
Trust Net asset value at Sep-
tember 30 was 910p. Gross rev-

enue £L3m (£L57m). Pre-tax
profit £1.08m (£l-36m). Tax
52B3JK0 (£398,000) leaving earn-

ifiDusntmi
Further progress achieved

togs of 24_2p (2&8p). Final divi-

dend of l7p (2Qp) makes 2$j

SCOTTISH AND Mercantile
Investment Trust: Net asset
value per 5p ordinary ami A
ordinary share at September 30
was 126.0P against 107.4p a
year before. Grass income for
the six months to end-Septean-
ber £794400 (£7471100) and net
revenue £434,000 (£4021,000).

Earnings per ordinary and A
ordinary were 1.64p (l-5p).

Interim dividend is L2p (L4p).
YEARLING BONDS: The inter-
est rate for this weeks Issue <rf

the local authority bonds is

14% per emit, down % of a
percentage point from S weeks
ago, and compares with 12&
per cent a year ago. The bonds
are issued at par and are
redeemable on November 21
1390.

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share

- — basic

.... — diluted

Dividend

Mfryorto
aa&w
eotx>

123,434

8341

14£1p
1436p
5JSp

wtn
30.948
rooo

IterEnded
31Ja

9

rooo

79,177 196,841
5,205 15,247

12.68p

12.68p

5.25p

33.70p
3l.82p.

14.0p

—thebalwoe betweenowUKand overseas
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BUSINESS LAW

Personal injuries compensation awards move
closer together in the US , UK and Germany
By Alt Hermann

Mfttr believed that-
USc^mspenaation awards
fcrperoonal injuries fee

outstrip; those which can be
obtained hi Europe, and, no
doubt; they sometimes do,

Afi Lord Denning once said:
“EugBsh litigants are attracted
to DS courts as mothsto light.”

The remark prompted Profes-
sor Barii MancBRlnla, Denning
professor of Comparative Law
in the University ofLondop. to
inquire recently, “What hap-
pens to the moth T*

Constantly on the move
between Lthfi Universities <rf

Texas, London and Leyden,
Professor. Mukastnli has. had.
considerable opportunity to
compare not only legal doc-
trines but also the workings of
the inffwAii i judicial systems.'

'

In Us A*iri« lecb^Mr-
ered last week, he presented
the somewhat surprising
results of . his research Into the
working of personal injuries
Btigationin the. UK, US and
Germany.
His conclusion was that,

takes at their median values,
the awards obtained In the
three jurisdictions do not differ

so greatly as Is generally
assumed,.although the legal
process fending to the award

The occasional, widely publi-

cised mega-awards by US
juries nmSt be viewed
the background of the uncer-
tahxties'inherent in a system of
elected and! politically moti-
vated'judges.

“The; moth attracted to the
Tight often gets burned.”
As an illustration of the

miMffaitntiM WMl Tmtariin of
the US system. Professor Mar-
kesinis analysed the little

known backgronnd to the more
than £ioom “mid— Atlantic’*
settlement in the Piper Alpha

on dg disaster.
‘ ’

This relaflyefr gBpftraafl set-

tlement offer compared with
anything the victims and their

could -have booed to
recover in theUK was made by
-Occidental in the knowledge
(hat the families could have
brought their rfaima ’ success-
fully inthe US courts.

Claims could have been
brought in <dto«r TjHitafenm or
Texas.-

LouWana, where no punitive
damages can be awarded,
where a claim by a widow
excludes all other claims by

The occasional,
widely publicised
mega-awards by
US juries most , be
viewed against the:

background of the
uncertainties inher-
ent in a system of
elected and politi-
cally motivated
judges.

“The moth
attracted to the light

often gets burned.
99

relatives, and where litigation

has to be started within one
year, was certainly not attrac-
tive.

In Texas, however, the situa-
tion appeared favourable for
the claimants because of a
recent decision of the Texas
appeal court in the case of Al
Faro v Dow. Chemicals (1968)
&W 2nd 28u

-

. In this case the trial judge
accepted Jurisdiction hut
refused to deal with the action

an the ground that a Puerto
Wfttw court of the plaintiffs

domicile amid deal with the
matter more amvenfentty.

His decision was overturned
by the Texas appeal court
which said that the plaintiff

had - an “absolute right to
rhftftaft a Texas court."

On tills basis the bereaved
famfflw nf the victims of the
Piper Alpha oB. rig disaster in
the North Sea. thought they
had a good chance of winning
their case in Texas.

Occidental thought much the
game and made the settlement
offer.

A month later, however, a
newly elected (and very conser-
vative) Supreme Court of
Texas issued a “writ of error,"

calling the appeal court ded-
skm in the AJ Faro case into
question.

. The writ of error requires
the concurrence of four out of
the nine justices of the
Supreme Grant and its issue
was therefore a strong indica-
tion that the appeal court’s nd-
Jsg that ftw pwfatiff frail urn

absolute right to choose Texas,
would not survive.

TTgfj the Piper Alpha negotia-
tions continued for another
wwrtth, the writ of error would
have been enough to take the
bite out of the threat of US

Litigants should beware,
said Professor Mhrkesinis, of
the lAHHng gnmiwif of the US
Tagal nytrfwm nn<? the sudden
changes brought about by
elected judges.

ft was not such a plaintiffs

paradise as is sometimes
behoved.
To tor* ww is . tempted to

mill tbit UHgnnta do pnfr w^ny

any greater security to the UB;
where judges axe not elected

but appointed by a secret pro-
cess.

Perhaps iwjww of the cen-

tralised nature of the appoint-

ment procedure, the reversals

of judicial attitudes come In
broad waves, such as the one
which swept away the liberal

era of Lord Denning, and
replaced it by one dedicated to
a more formalistic, liter-

al — and sometimes almost
metaphysical — interpretation,
of law.

Professor Markesinis has
umamaiH a wAwhtaiMllaim of

statistics, not only on the stee

of awards in the three Jurisdic-

tions, but also cm the incidence

of litigation, the numbers of
judges and lawyers and on the
frequency of settlements.
He rightly discounts the

valne r* comparison
when it Mny to numbers of
judges and lawyers who have
greatly different func-
tions — fhA adding of apples

and pears may provide only an
hmdagnflte picture of the fruit
haaifAt — but the figures do
bring out quite dearly how
very are toe machin-
eries of justice in the three
jurisdictions ml how very
important it is to study not
only the laws but also the
machinery which gives them

The figures do, however,
show convincingly that, with
the exception of maffical mal-
practice eiainm which are
increasing more rapidly at
present, the growth in US tart

(civil wrongs) litigation does
not outstrip the growth of pop-
ntotiflw smA thrt, fiwtwiy to
the prevailing opinion, Europe-
ans go to court as often as

The difference between the

US and the European scene
cranes out more dearly when
one considers separately the
categories of automobile and
other routine accidents (which
are dedining in the US as a
percentage of court actions);
malpractice and product liabil-
ity actions (which are a grow-
ing Industry in state courts
and even more so in federal
courts); and mass latent injury
cases (which have a potential

for explosive growth as a result
of new methods far detecting
the injury).

Comparing the size of US

The differences
between the individ-
ual states of the US
may be greater than
the differences
between the US on
the one hand mid the
UK and Germany
on the other. The
two common law
systems appear to
manage with smaller
number of judges
than in Germany.

and European awards, the dif-

ference shrinks dramatically if,

instead of averages, one looks
at median values and elimi-
nates distortions, such as toe
effect of the National w««uh
Service on wmdfaail costs and
the fact that in Europe legal
costs are awarded separately
while in the US they are, as
contingency fees, mostly part

of a single award.

Indeed, Professor Marke-
sinis’ research seems to indi-

cate that the differences

between the individual states

of toe US may be greater than

the differences between the US
an the one b*wd and the UK
find Germany on the other.

The two common law
systems appear to manage
mth a much gT"*n»r number
of judges (compensated by a
miwi greater number of law-
yers) flan in Germany.
This may be explained by

the more active and “manage-
rial" role of German judges
which in its turn leads to lower
costs of litigation and a Tnnrb

greater proportion of cases
being determined by the judge
rather than by & settlement
agreed between the parties.

This is somewhat surprising,

as German lawyers can
increase their fees by as much
SB 50 per cent if they achieve a
settlement.

The tenor of the lecture,
which rang clearly over the
confusing voices of statistics,

was a iinfftrinai analysts,
so beloved by teamed Journals;
gives only an Incomplete pic-

ture.

To get the whole picture it is

necessary to fw*n account
the impact which the institu-

tional, social and political
background has on toe opera-
tion of legal rules; and now
well this impact of social forces
and a more complete picture
can be brought out by compar-
ing operation of lUffiwrmnt

legal systems.
The author isD J Freeman A

Co Senior Research FeBow m
International Trade Law at
Queen Mary and Westfield Col-

lege, University efLondon.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Dutch trader questioned

over lead-poisoned feed
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH authorities are
questioning the owner of de
Bruijn, an animal feed mer-
chant, as part of an investiga-
tion into lead-poisoning of cow
fodder that has affected 1,300
farms in The Netherlands and
Britain. Crown prosecutors are
seeking to establish whether
the criminal charge of know-
ingly selling damaged goods
capable of endangering public
health and not informing the
buyer should be brought
against Mr C-A. de Bruijn.
Mr de Bruijn may be

released today by authorities
in Breda, south of Rotterdam,
after being taken into custody
on Tuesday .when the investi-

gation was Launched.

.

De Bruijn sold rice bran con-
taminated with lead and zinc
to Drogerij Marknesse, which
processed it into high-protein
maize gluten replacer pellets

that have caused the death of
about 100 cows and the halting
of ™nk sales from affected
farms. No consumers have
reported health problems but
the affair has raised questions
about the food chain's vulnera-
bility to contamination.
Mr John Gummer, the UK

Minister of Agriculture, has
said in the Commons that the
European Commission was
contacted to request urgent

Investigation of he possibility

that, the Incident was the result

of criminal activities. The
Dutch acknowledge evidence of

wrongdoing - perhaps crimi-

nal - but have consistently

eschewed talk of a conspiracy

among companies systemati-

cally to pass along damaged
goods.
Crown prosecutors in Breda,

near the Belgian border, said

yesterday that it could take a
couple of weeks before a deci-

sion was reached on whether
to prosecute anyone.
De Bruijn. which specialises

in salvaging damaged animal
feed, has argued in a separate
legal claim that it was never
informed of lead poisoning and
knew only of zinc contamina-
tion when it acquired the rice

bran. The bran was imported
from Burma by Toepfer, a West
German company, and then
forwarded to Antwerp.
De Bruijn received about

Belgian Francs 112.000 to take
the consignment because It

was contaminated. According
to legal documents tiled in a
separate commercial claim,
Toepfer learnt that the bran
contained lead after passing it

to De Brujjn, but assumed de
Bruijn had destroyed the 188-

tonne consignment because of
a bill from the company. De

Bruijn said it decided against

destruction because the zinc

concentration was considered
safe for *nima\ consumption.
The pellets processed from the

bran were sold by Rovegrha,

the marketing arm of Drogerij

Marknesse to Slump, a Dutch
arfinal feed company, in The
Netherlands and to merchants
and formers in Britain.

The answer to the question

of whether the killer fodder is

the result of negligence or a
criminal conspiracy is vital to

The Netherlands, which is the
world’s largest exporter of

dairy products and one of the
biggest exporters of farm prodr

nets overall. Rotterdam is a
leading European centre for

the import, trade and mcring of
animal feed - a sophisticated

business using computers to
combine raw materials.

The Netherlands also prides

itself on being a distribution

point for the Continent.
Another key question is

whether quality control should
focus as much on intermediate
products as on end products,
particularly in the food indus-

try. With an eye on the barri-

er-free Europe after 1993 the
European Community is con-
sidering whether to set uni-

form quality standards for raw
materials.

Cocoa price

falls to

fresh low
By David Blackwell

COCOA prices continued to foil

yesterday although the emer-
gence of manufacturer buying
stemmed the slide. March
cocoa on the London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fox)
closed at £675 a tonne, down £8
Tuesday level, after touching
£668 a tonne earlier.

Some analysts are now
talking of prices falling as low
as £600 a tonne. All agreed it

would continue the downward
spiral.

Reports that the Ivory Coast,
the world’s biggest producer,
has sold up to 50,000 tonnes of
cocoa over the past few days
were unconfirmed. But selling

from Brazil, Malaysia and
Ghana kept the pressure on
both the London and New
York markets, and triggered
some computer fund selling.

There has also been a lot of
grading activity for delivery
against the December contract
on London Fox: The open posi-

tion on the contract has fallen

by about L500 lots (10 tonnes
each) this week, and the pre-
mium for December over
March has narrowed from £48
a tonne on Monday to £34 a
tonne yesterday. Fox yesterday
increased trading margins to
£500 a tonne from £350 on
December cocoa.

Malaysia plans gradual
ending of log exports
By Llm Siong Hoon in Kuala Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN
Government has announced
that it wants gradually to stop
all exports of logs. It gave no
more details.

Log exports earned the
country 4bn ringgit (£940m)
last year, accounting for 7 per
cent of overall export trade,
and E4Jlbn is expected this

year.
Nearly 70 per cent of Malay-

sia’s output, 36.5m cubic
metres last year, comes from
two states, Sabah and
Sarawak, the revenues of
which are overwhelmingly
dependent on log and timber
export sales.

A time-table for a complete
ban on log exports will require
agreement between the federal

and state governments, which
have constitutional jurisdiction
on land matters. Mr Ghafar
Baba, the Deputy Prime Minis-
ter, says compensation will be
given to the logging companies
and both the state govern-
ments bat the amounts have
yet to be worked out Malay-
sia’s decision follows similar
plans fry the Philippines and
Indonesia to restrict their tim-

ber exports and Malaysia itself

would begin to impose restric-

tive export taxes on sawn tim-
ber next March.
These decisions have led to

rapid rise in prices - in dark
red meranti (DRM), for exam-
ple, according to figures by the
Malaysian Timber Industry
Board. At 1,023 ringgit a cu m,
the July DRM price had risen

18 per cent since January, and
45 per cent from a year earlier.

Malaysia’s proposal to pro-
hibit log exports has also come
amid pro-environmental pres-
sures from abroad, particularly

a campaign to discourage
Japan from buying hardwood.
Japan takes two-thirds of
Malaysian log exports.

The prohibition has nothing
to do with these pressures, Mr
Ghafar insists, but rather it is

to steer the country into
“downstream” production of
timber products, such as furni-

ture. For conservation to work,
and without it hurting the
economies of hardwood export-
ers, the Malaysian Government
armies that traditional import
relief for mere wood should
now be shifted to manufac-
tured wood products.
But this may not be happen-

ing. Mr Leong Khee Seong, the
former Primary Industries Min-
ister, complained last week
that Austria, which he visited

as chairman of the Gatt team
on tropical timber, had with-
drawn import privileges on
veneer sheets and plywood.

UK outlines

payments
for nitrate

reductions
By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government is

likely to offer formers between
£40 and £250 a hectare as com-
pensation for voluntary new
restrictions on the use of
nitrate fertilisers.

The compensation would be
offered as part of a package
designed to reduce nitrate use
in certain designated ’nitrate
sensitive areas.’ The measures
would be taken in the interests
of purer drinking water, as
required under European Com-
munity directives.

Mr John Gummer, the Agri-
culture Minister, announced
last July that pilot nitrate sen-
sitive areas would be set up in
1990. However, the amounts of
compensation likely to be on
offer have now been disclosed
for the first time, in meetings
currently being held with form-
ers. conservationists, water
authorities and other inter-
ested parties in the NSAs
themselves.
According to officials, levels

of compensation are likely to
vary among the NSAs and will
not finally be set until the
spring. The measures needed
to reduce nitrate use could also
vary locally, they say.
The Government is propos-

ing a three-tier system of mea-
sures to restrict nitrate leach-
ing.

In 12 areas, ranging from
3,000-4^00 hectares in Lincol-
nshire to much smaller areas
in Derbyshire and Somerset,
fanners will be offered com-
pensation either substantially
to reduce their use of fertilisers

under a ‘basic’ scheme, or,

under a ‘premium’ scheme, to

stop using them altogether in
favour of different cultivations,

notably permanent and possi-

bly ungrazed grassland.
A farther nine areas, from

Norfolk to Devon, are
described as being subject to
an “intensive advisory cam-
paign” only: here, though
decreased use of fertilisers will
be encouraged, there will be no
compensation.
Under the basic scheme,

where compensation will start

at £40 a hectare, restrictive

measures will include maxi-
mum rates of fertiliser, manure
and animal slurry applications,

no stubble bunting after har-
vest. and the sowing of cover
crops, instead of leaving land
bare, during winter.
'Mr David Naish, deputy

President of the National
Farmers’ Union, said yesterday
that at the levels of compensa-
tion being suggested “many
formers would be severely out
of pocket” He hoped the Gov-
ernment’s figures, which were
inadequate as they stood,
would prove to be the starting
point for negotiations, which
should be on a form-by-fann
basis.

RTZ announces Northern

Ireland gold discovery
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent, In Madrid

THE RTZ Corporation &as

struck gold in Northern

Ireland. There are already

clear indications that the

prospect, near Omagh m
County Tyrone, could be devel-

oped into a mine in the early

1390s. , . .

The gold was found m a 120

so km licence area snapped up

by RTZ in 19S5 after Ennex
International, a Dublin-based,

USM-quoted natural resources

company, revealed it had found
precious metal in the nearby
Sperrin Mountains.

Shortly after starting serious

exploration In 1986, RTZ’s team
became convinced that its

hunch was likely to pay off

when it found lying in a field a
boulder containing five ounces
of gold.

The find is 10 kilometres
north-east from annex's and is

one of at least six new gold

discoveries in a belt running
north-east from Mayo in
Ireland through to Aberdeen-
shire in Scotland.

A foam from Riofinex North,

RTZ’s exploration arm for
Europe, which discovered and
is developing the project, gave
some details yesterday at a
conference in Madrid organised

by International Mining maga-
zine and the Mineral Industry
Research Organisation. -

It said 25 diamond drill holes

and the excavation of a 212
metre-long trench had shown
the gold-bearing rock to be tip

to 20 metres wide and to

extend to a depth of 300
metres. The weighted mean
grade for the trench was 7.8

grams of gold a tonne, 19.9

grams of silver and OB per cent

lead.

RTZ removed 404)00 tonnes
of waste material so as to cany
ont the detailed examination

100,000 tonnes of ore a year to

produce about 25.000 ounces of

the precious metal
While this scale of gold min-

ing would delight many junior

companies, Mr Davies thought
the project would he too snail
for RTZ. the world’s biggest

mining company, and wcmld
probably be sold after being
brought to the development

and sampling of a rep-
resentative portion of the
mineralised structure without
incurring the cost and security

risks of underground explora-
tion.

Riofinex refused to give esti-

mates of how much gold there

might be in the deposit but Mr
Rob Davies, analyst with
Sbearson Lehman Hutton’s
mining team, said the informa-
tion available suggested that
there might be about 250,000

ounces, enough for a modest
mine which would process

Riofinex intends to continue
to add value to its End by com-
pleting an environmental
impact study and then to seek
planning permission for a
mine, probably at the end of
next year.

In addition to the risks nor-
mally associated with gold
mining, security Is a problem
in the area because of IRA
activity.

With thin in mind, Ennex
attempted to develop its Sper-

rin Mountains project without
using explosives. But its unor-
thodox methods proved to be
slow and expensive so develop-

ment was suspended in Jane
this year while Ennex consid-
ered what other methods it

might use.

Riofinex indicated yesterday,
however, that it believed the
security problems were man-
ageable, partly because it

would use open-pit mining
rather than go underground
like Ennex. Therefore blasting
would be less frequent than in

mfriing-

Price fall hits earnings from
bumper Malawi tobacco sale
By Mike Hall in Blantyre

DESPITE A large increase in
hurley sales, the value of this

year's Malawian tobacco crop
- the mainstay of the coun-
try’s economy - is down
significantly on last year’s
record.

When the auctions closed at
the end of October, burley
sales topped 61m kg, up from
45.5m kg in 1988. But average
prices were down from 5.24
kwacha (£1.20) a kilogram
last year to only E3.70, with
the overall value down by 5
per cent. A burley crop of
some 55m kg is forecast for
1990. .

“Buyers had anticipated a
smaller- crop in .the United
States, but as it turned out we
were faced with global over-
supply,” says Dr Willie Lipato
of the Tobacco Control
Commission. “Quality was
also affected by heavy
rain."

This small Southern African
nation accounts fin* about 15
per cent of world exports of
burley tobacco, for which
demand is rising steadily as
American-style, low-tar

cigarettes become more popu-
lar.

Traders say Malawi could
expand output to 70m kg over
the next three to five years if

quality was assured.
Production is currently

restricted to commercial
estates but the Government is

considering introducing burley
as a cash crop for small peas-
ant formers to encourage more
equal income distribution in
rural areas as part of the
IMF-World Bank hacked struc-

tural adjustment programme.
This year’s flue-cured Vir-

ginia crop was
, slightly down .

from last year's .20.4 kg to_
]&8m kg, but average -prices

dropped 4 per cent to K5.05 per
kilogram. There is concern
that a further dentine In the
fine-cured crop may prompt
buyers to turn to suppliers
whose production is higher
and more stable, such as Zim-
babwe. “Malawi is reaching a
very critical stage,” said one
buyer.

“It is a worry,” says Dr
lipato. "But I'm confident that
we can boost output next year.

The trade has indicated a
demand for 25m kg.”
Production of fireetzred and

sun/air-czwed tobacco was sig-

nificantly lower, declining by
38 per cent to 5.3m kg,
although average prices -
described by one buyer as
“ridiculously high” - rose
from between E3B8 and K4JQ
a kilogram last year to
between £5.05 and K&95 thfa

year.
Malawi has been unable to

meet demand because pricing
policies have tended to flavour

other crops, such as ground-
nuts and cotton. But -prices-'

have been revised for next sea-
son.
•“We hope this' will induce
moreplanting," says Dr Upata

'

Overall, the value of Mala-
wi’s most important export,
accounting for more than 60
per cent of exports, is down by
about by about K24m (or 8 per
cent) from last year’s level to
K362m.
Foreign are likely

to be lower still because of
depreciation of the kwacha

;

against major currencies.

Brazil calls

for realism

on coffee

agreement
By John Barham to

Paulo

MR JORK) Dauster, president

of the Brazilian Coffee institute

(1BC), has cautioned against
speculation that next week's
meeting in Caste Rica of coffee

industry representatives could

see a revival of the Interna-

tional Coffee Agreement's
defunct export quote system.

He said on Tuesday that
“every time there Is one of
these meetings, there Is specu-

lation that a new accord will

emerge. The markets should
see these events realistically

and not expect any concrete
outcome.”
Mr Dauster recalled that “at

last month’s meeting of the

ICO, member countries agreed
to continue periodic consulta-

tions and when demands
became more mature, negotia-

tions on a new accord .would
continue.”
At a meeting of regional

heads of state in Cceta Rica
last mouth, representatives of

Central American producers
unsncccssively tried to press
Brazil to agree to a new price

support scheme. Colombia
agreed to accept a cut m its

export if Brazil, the biggest
exporter, did the same.
The accord had collapsed in

July in part because Brazil

rejected attempts by other
producing countries to reduce
its share at ICO export quotas.
And since then Brazil has
shown Uttle interest In reviv-

ing the pact, prafeiffig to con-

centrate on maximising its

market share.
The accord bound consum-

ing countries to buying coffee

at artificially high prices and
prices have fallen sharply since

July as producers have joined

In a. hitter battle for market
share.

Jute Council meets
in Bangladesh
By Raazuddfn Ahmad in

Dhaka

JUTE PRODUCERS*
representatives gathered here
yesterday for the first meeting
of 32-member International

Jute Council since the decision
earlier this month to have
another 5-year International
Jute Agreement when- the
current <one expires in
i99L
Mr Barvan Singh, the execu-

tive director, said that decision
had “rejuvenated the future of
jute” - the fibre used for sack-
ing and carpet-backing of
which Bangladesh is the big-
gest producer. f
With the backing of the

international community and
growing awareness of Jute's
environmental, attractions
world demand for the fibre
would increase, he predicted.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
Copper prices fall on the LME
yesterday, once again in sympathy
with Cotnex, where farther llqudlation

emerged following Tuesday's late

sell-off. Earlier prices made a partial

recovery from depressed overnight
levels as Japanese buying entered the

market But the pick-up was short-lived

as most major players were still

inclined to sell Into rallies In the
absence of fresh bullish fundamentals,
traders said. The market has now
failed to breach the $2,650 barrier on
several occasions recently and a
retreat to the base at $2,550 now
seems likely, analysts said. Gold
edged ahead, with prices trading In a
narrow range as the market paused for

a technical correction fallowing recent

rises, dealers said. Charts and
fundamentals remain constructive and
it seems likely targets around $395 and
$400 an ounce will be tested soon.

SPOT MARKETS
Crude off (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai SJ5.8S-5 SSZ -.025

Brant Blend $16-38-8.42z -0.05

W.T.I. (1 pm estj $19.46-9.502

OH iKOduCM
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CJF) + or -

Premium Gasoline S1BZ-HM -i

Gas Oil $181-162 n
Heavy Fuel Oil $100-101 +3
Naphtha $158-160

Petroleum Argus Estimates

OStar + or -

Gold (par troy oz)4» $391.25 +2.00
Sliver (per boy oz)+ 548c + 18

Platinum (par tray oz) S512.00 -125
Palladium (par troy oz) $140.35 +0.75

Aluminium (free market) $1725 -30

Copper (US Producer) 122% -125c

Lead (US Producer) 39c •a

Metre! (free market) 463c •5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I828r + 0.38

Tin (New York) 321.5C -6.0

Zinc (US Prime Woetem) 76%c -%

CaWe (Him welgMft TI3.54p + 1.28’

Sheep (rtead vns*0hJJf 280.469 -648-

Pigs (live weightlt 93.64P -4.06*

London dally sugar (row) S378.4V + 54
London deity sugar (white) S404.5v +5.0

ToM and Lyle export price £355 +3

Barley (English Jaed) £11 to -to
Maize (US No. 3 yollow] £126.5

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £1274) 0.5

Rubber (apoQV 57.5Qp -0.75

Rubber (Doc)V 5Bl50p 0.75
Rubber (Jan)V KL50p -0.75

Rubber (KL ASS No 1 Dec] 227.0m + 0.5

Coconut oil (PtiUlpptaosJS $*70v -5

Palm OU (Malaysian^ $305 -10

Copra (Philippines)! S05
Soyabeans (US) C17to -to
Cotton "A- Index 8225c + 0.10

Woohopa (64s Super) 586p

C a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.

c-conts/lb. r-ringgttfltg. y-OeL a-Oct/Dec. I-Jan/

Mar. v-Nov/Dec. w-Dec- *-Jan tMaat Commis-

sion overage tatstock prices. * change from a

week ago. WLondon physical market SC1F Rot-

terdam. + Bullion market dose. m-Malaysian

oents/kfl.

COCOA - London VOX tttorme

Ctosa Previous Mgh/Low

Dec 700 722 724 704
Mar 87S 683 684 668
May 687 683 604 680
Jul 700 no 709 695
Sep 715 726 721 710
Doc 737 744 743 730
Mar 767 765 760 752

Turnover: 13457 (6700) Ion of 10 tonnes
tCCO Indicator prices (SDRs per torme). Dally

price Bor Nov 14 803.18 (83(165) :10 day average
lor Nov 14 815.15 (816^41)

COrrai! - London POX Chorine

Close Previous Ngh/Low

Nov 716 720 725 710
Jan 702 710 715 698
Mar 710 716 723 708
May 726 730 738 727
Jul 743 744 752 743
Sep 784 760 788 758
Nov 780 775 77S 774

Turnover. 3543 (3387) lots of 5 tannee
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Nov 14: Comp, dally 64.18 (6&62). 15 day aver-
age 62.23 (62.03)

SUGAR - Landon FOX ($ per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 33700 342.80 34QO0 339.00
Mar 333.00 33700 340.40 33240
May 329.00 333.80 336.60 328.00
Aug 32300 327.40 32900 32400
Oct 313.40 31700 31800 31200
ec 312.00 316.00 311.00
Mar 288.20 301.60 30200 29700

WTdta Close Previous Hfflh/Low

Dec 401.00 40200 40200 30800
Mar 397.60 40100 403O0 39000
May 40200 407.00 405.50 401.50
Aug 41000 415.00 416.50 41000
OCt 366 00 380/40 387.00

Turnover: Row 5274 (4000) lota at 50 tonnes.
White 2490 (1450)
Parts- While (FFr per tonne): Dec 2520, Mar
2005. May 2545 Aug 2625. Oct 2470, Dec 2380.

GASOIL - BPK SAonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 178.75 177.25 177.76 17BJ25
Jan 17200 17275 17425 17125
Fob 188.00 160.00 160.50 16725
Mar 16276 164.25 16400 16260
Apr 15B.7S 100.50 16050 158.50
May 15800 158.00 156.75 155.30

Turnover 7791 (4870)lots ot 100 tonnes

enmoiL -m S/berrel

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 18.35

Fab 18.18
IPE Index 10.37

18.47

1820
10.53

18.44 18.33

1826 18.17

Turnover. 7664 (38719

FRUIT AMO VfiQBTABUS
Oranges at B-2Sp each (6-20p) and lemons
at tO-ZOp are superb value, as era Cos's at
28-450 a lb (25-45p) and Brantley's at
20-30p. reports FFV1B. Bananas are 38-SBp,
kJwllruH !6-25p each (i6-25p) and
pineapples G0p-E2.00. Brussels Sprouts are
2$-35p a lb. Englqh carrots 1M5p. Dutch
carrots 10-28p. broccoli 55-TOp and cabbage
15-asp. Mushrooms are 36-75p. English
onions l5-25o. Dutch onions i4-20p.

parsnips 25-40o and potatoes wtth white
varieties 10-iGo and red 14-TBo. Bound
lettuces era 20-35p each and red 50-8Sp.
Celery is 2S-45p a head (25-nOp). watercress
3Q-40Q a bunch and spring anions 2S-4Qp.

LONDON MNTAL NXCHAHOB (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Ciosa Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AbaMoa, 99.7% purfty (S per tonne) fling turnover 23,075 tonne

Own
3 months

1745-60
1725-30

1736-40
17176 1730/1710

17236
17126 17206 31,892 lots

Ooppar, Qrode A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 41690 tonne

Cash
3 months

16457
1653-4

T701-3
16857

1658/1650
1673/1652

16666
165960 16556 74680 lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8.575 tome
Cash
3 months

438-8
43657

4356
434666

438/4376
436/435

43766
435.756 4386 11,486 lots

Mcfesl CS per tonne) fling turnover 2,078 tonne

Cash
3 months

1000060
9675700

10050-100
9675700

10025/9975
8/25/9650

9975-10000
970060 9675725 6,745 Ms

Tin (S per tonne) Ring turnover 780 tome
Cash
3 months

6970-00
7096-96

702660
712560

6975
7100/7060

09706
7070-100 70906 5,033 Iota

Zinc, Special Mgh Grads (t per tonne) Ring turnover 19.800 tonne

Cash
3 months

147060
14376

148590
1438-40 1440/1431

14836
1431-2 1438-42 15.467 loti

Zinc (S per tonne) fling turnover 7.575 tonne

Cash
3 months

143540
14006

145060
140515

1440
1410/1405

1480-2
140510 1406-16 2838 Ms

LNE Closing G/S rale:
SPOT 1.584 3 months: 1.5563 6 months: 16381 9 months: 16172

WWTQB-M1 Chorine

Close Previous HHgti/Low

Fab 154.0 147.0
Apr 2040 202-8 204.5 309,5
May 229.5 230.0 2304) 229.5

Turnover 260 (381) lota ot 40 tonnes.

SOYAMUN HKAJL - NV C/tonna

Close Previous Hfgh/Low

Dec 142.00 141.20
Fab 148.00 14520 14580 145.00

143.50 143.50 14380

Turnover 44 (122) lots of 20 tonnes.

mwir nituks - art $1Q/Index point

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 1670 1683 1670 I860
Dec 1680 1871 1676 1682
Jan 1684 1678 1685 1670

ie@8 1884 1®S8 1680
Jul 1415 1406 1410
BFI 1648 1648

Turnover ISO (139)

GRAINS -n G/lanne

Wteal Close Previous HlgMjjw

Nov 108.50 108.55
Jan 111.78 111.86 112.15 111.75

Mar 115.60 11880 116.10 115.60

May 118.10 119.18 119.46 11980
Jun 12055 12080 12080

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Uw

Nov 107.25 106.75 10785 10780
Jan 110.70 11085 110.60 110.60
Mar 113.75 113.50 11385 113.70
May 11S60 11580 115.75

Turnover: Wheat 124 (100), Barley 233 (255).

Turnover lots ol 100 tonnes;.

pxn - an (Cash Settlement) p/kg

ctam Previous Hgh/LQw

Nov 1246 125.0 124.0
Feb 114.5 113-8
Apr 1 T4JS 1118
Jun 1MJ 114.0 1138

Turnover 64 (40) lots ot 3JSQ kg

LONDON BULLION HAIBCKT

Sold (Hrw ot) 5 price E equivalent

Close 391-391 la 2484, -34?V
Opening 391*, -332 246 1*-2461,
Morning ft* 3903 745.964
Afternoon liar 391.4 247.065
Day's high 392-332

ij

Day's low 307 li-388

Came $ price E equivalent

Mapteteaf 400-405 252-255
Britannia 40(M05 252-255

US Eagle 400-405 2S2-2S5
Angel 4Q0-4Q5 282^255
Krugerrand 380-363 24M48
New sov. 61-93 57^-6812
OU Sov. 91-93 57lg-SBl2

Notts Plat 518.15-62886 327.3-332.5

Slver Its p/nne oz US eta equhr

Spot 339.05 537.20
3 months 352.20 548.10
6 month* 36480 558.75
12 months 30780 502.40

TRADED OI*nQM*

Aluminium (86.7%) Cells Puts

Strike price $ tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

1650 123 111 24 49
1750 63 62 68 87
1850 27 30 126 163

Copper (Grade A) Celia Puts

2500 161 154 50 116
2600 95 ' 109 S3 170
2700 55 75 151 233

rmina Jan Mar Jan Mar

650 57 87 6 28
700 23 59 22 91
750 7 38 56 81

Ceesa Mar May Mar May

860 55 70 ao
700 32 45 57 53
730 17 26 92 91

Brant Crude Jan Feb Jan Feb

1800 64 73 30 55
1850 35 47 48 60
1900 16 as 62

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
platinum all had volitito sessions,
reports Drexej Burnham Lambert
Silver was the most active as prices
made a high of 556 basis December.
Fund and local buying along with
commission house stops fueled the
rally. Platinum and gold eased as
scattered profit taking and a stronger
US dollar weighed on the markets.
Copper featured consolidation after
Tuesdays heavy declines. In the softs,
trade selling pressured the sugar
market Coffee fell due to origin
selling. Scattered liquidation kept
cocoa from advancing. The grains
remained slow except for the wheat'
Export business to Russia and China
was noted. December wheat gained
43| closing at 405. Cotton prices rose
after commission house action. The
energy complex continued to feature
small ranges and slow two sided trade.
The livestocks ail rebounded after
Tuesdays down day. Live hogs posted
the biggest gain advancing 137 basis
February.

New York
COLD 100 troy oa; S/troy«

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 3918 3938 3908 3908
Deo 9928 3948 3038 3888
Jan 305.4 337.4 0 0
Feb 3978 3998 399.1 3938
Apr 402.6 4048 4038 400.1

Jun 4078 409.1 4078 4068
AUO 411.6 4138 4128 4118
Oct 4182 416.1 4168 . 410.0
Dec 4208 4228 4218 418.0

PtATMUll 50 troy OC vtroy oz.

Ckwe Previous High/Law

Nov 5158 488.9 0 0
Jan 520.4 026.7 622.5 518.1

Apr 6268 5308 627.0 5218
Jul 5308 635.7 6318 52S.0
Oct 6368 S41.fi 5378 6338

3B.VER 5.000 troy ok centa/troy az.

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 5528 540.0 5508 550.0
Dec 5538 5408 550.0 5358
Jan 556.7 543.7 657,0 6678
Mar 6688 5528 6708 5468
May 574.7 5608 67B.O 5568
Jul 563.0 5668 aasjQ 566.0
Sep 581.6 6778 5878 5768
Dec 6038 589.1 006.0 5838
Jan 6078 592.7 0 0

|

nrowani
'
"j

1

RE**®** (Bose: September 16 1031 “ 100)

Nov 14 Nov 13 mnth ago yr age

1078.1 18688 1868.0 16668

DOWJONES (Base; Doc. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 128.06

Futures 13185
12980
131.79

12987
128.72

134.13

13784

MQH OKADEOOPTOI 25.000 Iba; centortba

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Nov 11680 115.75 0 0
Dap 11580 11520 11550 11050
Jan 114.10 11480 11510 114.10

Feb 11380 11540 114JO.
.
11510

Mar 112.10 112-40 11590 111.70

Apr 11085 .111.03 0 0
May 109.50 10080 • 110.00 10860
Jun 108.75 10575 0 0
Jul

.

10780 107.70 10580 10500

CRUDE ML (Ught) 42.000 US gaits Sftwrel

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Dae 1882 1980 19.70 19.48
Jan 19.47 10.42 1564 19.36

FWi 1882 19.32 1540 19.23
‘

Mar 1881 1982 1931 1513
Apr 1888 1511 1517 1503
May ia85 1880 1507 1590
Jun 1889 iaaa 1093 10-82
Jut 18.70 1578 1573 1B.06
Aug 1881 1568 1066 1566
Sep 1882 '1888 1533 1862

HEATMQ OIL 42800 US galls, canta/US gaHs

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 6720 5746 5770 6655
Jan 6730 6755 5775 8578
Feb 5699 :

5686 5710 5610
Apr 5230 5261 5290 5200
May 5070 5000 5110 5050
Jun 4859 4800 5000 4880
Aug 4860 4880 5000 4080
Sep 5076 5060 6075 8075

COCOA 10 tonnestf/lonnas

Ciosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Dee 937 641 948 933
056 065 B70 951

May 966 981 983 902
Jul 864 998 988 980
Sep 1000 1017 1012 997
Doc 1023 1034 1032 1018
Mar 1043 1056 1051 10QS

COFFEE -c- 37.B00UM; cema/lta

Ck»e Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 7688 7574 7510 7561
Mur 78.74 00.52 6080 7B.0Q
May 61-13 83.11 fto on 6020
Jul 8389 8538 -8530 82.70
Sep 08.16 8736 8735 8420
Dec 3880 89J93 89.75 6500
Mar 9280 - 9563 0 - 0

SUOJUt WORLD “IV 112800 tbs: ce«8/lba

Qom- Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 14.78 1480 0 0
Mar 15.00 16JW 1520 14*9
May 14.77 154)1 U91 14.75

Jut 1484 14,78 t4_67 MJO
Oct 14.12 1432 14-22 144)6

Mar 13.40 1566 1358 1X51

COTTON 50,000; eents/toa-

Cton - Previous mgWLow

Dec 7255 7242 . 73.10 1Z3&
Mar 75.13 7465 75.44 7460
May 7500 75.60 7025. 75.40

Jul 75.95 7520 7020 7360-

Dec 6590 66.73 87400 68.73

ORANGE JUICE 16.000 ttm; centsftbs -

Ciosa Previous MgWLow

Nov 13060 12&05 130.50 712560

Jan 12580 12555 123.55 .1122.00

Mar 13220 1234)0 12050 :
122.85

May 12320 123.54- 124.00 123-00

Jul 123150
’

123SB 12+00 . 1ZL50 *

Sep 1Z3.7S 12400 0 • 0
Nov 12395 123.96 0 0
Mar 12595 1ZL9S 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu ndn; ceras/GOlb bushel

Close Prevkiua Hlgh/Low

Nm 579/4 578/0 580/4 876/0

Jan 681/4 S0 1/8 683/0 5B8TO
Mar 605/0 605/2 606/0 601/2

May 616/0 616/0 617/2 - 612M
Jul «24/2 623/B 634/4 «ara
Aug 625/4 623/4 025/4 622/0
Sep 613/4 Biare 614/0 810/4
Nov 611/6 607/0 61210 608/4

SOYABEAN Oft. 60.000 Iba; icents/lb

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Dec 19.81 20.05 19/92 19 70
Jan 20.03 2035 20.15 1993
Mar 20.45 20.71 20.58 2036
May 20.79 21XM 20.95 20.72
Jul 21.07 21-33 21.15 20.98
Aug 21.07 21.32 21.12 21 08
Sep 21.12 2130 21 .20 21.12 .

Od 21.25 21.41 21 30 2130

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 187.4 168.1 1B7j5 185.9
Jan 186J 1859 188-5
Mar 185.7 184.4 18SJ5

184.0 162.9 1843
Jul 183,3 182.1 183 5
Aug 1829 181.0 1823
Sep 182.5 1813 1B2.5

181.5 181.0 181.5 TS1-3

MAPI 5.000 tou mill; cente/SBib bushel

.

Close Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Dec 239/6 240/0 241/6
Mar 243/2 242/4
May 248/8 246/0 248/2
Jul 2S0Kf 243/0 251/2
Sep 243/6 245lb
Dec 24Q/4 236/4 947/0 333W
Mar 247/2 245/2 , 247/2 2*64

WIKAT 5.000 bu min; cent»/60UvJ°—

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Dec 405/0 400/2 40S/Q
Mar 4fla/e 404/2 409/0 4MMMay 388/0 384/4 soar*

368/2 355/2 358/4
Sep 962/8 3GB/B 363/0

'

Dee 373/2 -371/0 3730 97j*>
•

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; ccntsflba

Close Ptovious Hfah/Low
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aufl
Oct

7437
74.42

74.45

71J5
6090
6032

74.42

73.96
74.17

7145
69.67

66.00

7530
74.72 •

74.67

71^5
70.15

8M0

7440
79.95
7405
71.42

6070
GEL32

UVEHOCSaaOOO lb; cental,

Close Previous Hlgn/Low -

Dec
Fob
Apr
Jim
Jul

Aug
Oct
Dee

4027
49.62

43.85
49.42
4067
40A7
43.75

4025 .

4832
48.25
M32
4837
49.12
48-03
4330
44.95

49*30

48.72

46.90

49.30
49.S5
48.50
43.78

4525

4600
46.15
MOSS
48.70
49X0
4720
43.40
.4450

POIK bellies 40.000 it*; ceo*/*

•
CIOM Previous HigruLow

Feb
Mar .

May
Jul
Aug

6St*r.-
63.15
52.15

55.82
57.63

63.1& .

6232
6077
SB50

’ 3080

98.00 .

6422 -

6257
00.47
S&40

6220
64-40

60.15
tSMftmm
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General welcome for the Chancellor FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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THE. AUTUMN Statement an
the THE eamamy.from Mr John
Major, the hew Chancellor of
the Exchequer, received a
favourable,, if not over-hearty
reception in the London equity
market yesterday. IBs speech
to the House of Commons was
welcomed for its “air of real*
ity*, and for hb relatively cau-
tions forecasts of UK fen-fag
and international trade pros*

.. pecta.
1

- These were seen as
leaving roam for posttire sur-
prises later on,'* according to a
strategist at a US-based securi-
ties firm.

Tim stock market was also
pleased that Mr Major is keep-
ing a relatively tight hold an
domestic spending. EQs .predfo-

Burmah
shaken
by SHV
The recent strength of the
Bnrmah/Calor/Premier share
prices, boosted by speculation
that SHV, the privately-owned
Dutch group, may be .pushing
Burmah into a merger with
Gaktr, was hit yesterday by a
Burmah statement implying
that SHV*s Burmah holaing'is

, nothing mare a “friendly*
holding..
SHV had buBt up a 9.14 per

cent stake in Burmah in recent
months. On' November 8 ft

announced that it had
increased' Its holding to the
&14 per cent level, a move that

. triggered Burmah into publicly
questioning SHV over Its inten-
tions, "particularly as to the
size and purpose of its invest-
ment in Burmah.”

'

“We want to be a supportive
long-term 'shareholder do
not contemplate a takeover

; scenario," Burmah reported
SHV as saying to tfe™ in a
letter.

.
.

Aanalysts are not convinced
that -SHV would not continue
to add to its Burmah faMfag
The Hoare Govett oil ; team
said: "Here is nothing to pre-
vent them (SHV) from buying
more Burmah; we're sticking
to our view that Boxmah offers
goodfqndamental value.” At
Smith New Court, Mr Steve
Tomer said; “We are stffl fana

of the Burmah/Calor ‘ tie-up
story; we never expected a fun
bid. We think they will get
togetherand do. some kind of
deaL V Burmah don't play ball

SHV will-bdizieb&ck to tl»"* :

market and put on the. pres--

sure..SHV have been prepared ..

to pay
.
up to 680p-plns a share v

and they win eventually.top it
‘

up and force a merger.”
Burmah shares dropped 3S to

656p. while Calor fell 12 to
4X^>. Premier gave up 2K to.

U3%P-

Insurers upset
Nine-months results from

two of the UK’s composite
Insurers were badly received
by the market. Commercial
Union came first, revealing
nine month pre-tax profits of
£110.3m against £lfi2L8m.

putting the blame on UK com-
'mrarial and subaldgpce
Hurricane Hugo was responsi-
ble for£20m of losses, CU said.
- Mr Andrew Goodwin at UBS
Phillips & Drew said he was .

cutting his full-year forecast
from £l37m to £l33m and that
for next year to £L30m. He said
'toe results were only margin-
ally below his estimate and he
rated the shares a buy, point-

ing to the strong balance sheet.

Fra: General Accident, where
Hurricane Hugo cost the com-

Changes at

Initial
Mr Dee Cummins, an

executive directorof BBT
Environmental Services, has
been annotated chairman of

- toe new INITIAL UK executive

board, and Mr Denis Whelan,
formerly chief executive of
Initial Textile Services,

becomes managing director.

Other board members are Mr
Peter Brier, Mr Bernard -

Chadwick, Mr John Cleveland,
Mr David Havens, Mr Kay
Kavanagh, Mr Barrie Mukucfc,

Mr Donald Parkin and Mr
Tony Reid. initial Contract
Services, and BH& Waste
Services, move out of
Environmental Services to .

SMB*:
NQV SO

tian of growth of only L2S per
- cent in gross domestic product
next year was acceptable to
equity analysts. However, his
forecast of a final -deficit of
£20bn on Britain's current
amount trade deficit this year,

falling to £15bn in 1990,

returned attention, to next
week’s announcement of last

pany £68m, and was partly
responsible for third quarter
rgguHl much lower thanymc*

ted. Mr Goodwin is going for
.£180sn for toe fall year, com-
pared with £i9Qm.
CU shares dropped 16 to 447p

and General Accident is to
1038p. Other composites came
back in sympathy. Guardian
Royal lost 7 to 22Qp and Roy-
als, reporting today, 15 to 473p.

PiHdngton reverse
Shares in PIBdngton fen as

Swiss Bank Corporation down-
graded profits expectations for
both thifa veer and next. Mr
Adrian Goodall, at SBC, cot ids
current year forecast from
£364m to £S35m and from
£400m to CSARm for next vear.
Interims figures are due on
December 7 and SBC said it

now expects "an uninspiring
eiflfim agatnat 138m.” An inter-

nal SBC note said the cuts are
because the construction mar-
ket in. the UK was weakening;
as were the UK and US auto-
motive markets. It also pointed
to a ttfeev Australian wwhH1 •

PiUtington shares have been
buoyed of late by bid hopes
and the prospective German
building boom story. However,
Mr Goodall thftika toe whole
thing- has been overplayed.
More than 4m shares were
traded as the share price foil 10
to dose at 231p.

A brief statement from Euro-
tunnel,- denying stories that
toe rfMfrwian had resigned and
that feflta with the contractors
building the Channel Tunnel
had broken down, failed to
reassure investors. The shares
fell steeply, bottomed at 4l0p*

60 below Tuesday's dose, -

bounced as high as 455p and
finally settled at 443p, down 27 -

on the day. Dealers fear that
French institutional investors
be fenqrted to f»Q-ta toe light -

of rising costs.

Interim figuresTram hhm«i^ '

Airways initially prompted a
sharp rise in the shares to
208p.

’ But when analysts
stripped out compensation paid
by Boring tot late deliveries

and releases from pension
funds,tbe figure turned out to
be in line with expectation

"

“A damp squib,” said one
dealer.

The shares nevertheless
were resilient, restricting their

foil in the weak market to a

month's trade figures.

•Sterling is rail very defi-

nitely the key factor for the
stock market,” commented Mr
John Reynolds from Pruden-
tU&Bache, “but the market got
what it was looking for from
the Chancellor today.”

afawd of the Chancellor's state-

ment, turned off briefly as
traders watched the foreign
CTpHangP- markets closely dur-

ing Mb speech, but they rallied

from their Iowa before the
dose. The final reading showed
the JT-SE Index at 2^03.4, a
net loss on the day of 11.3

points. But early in the ses-

sion, the Index had been. 14.6

down, only just bnMing cm the

Equity Share* Traded
Turnover by volume (iriSon)
Exludkig:

htoi nMlit liMen—iSOwwwiumoxw
800

r* y -**—i •-— • •—

*

i »»«"•V - i —
•1

penny at 190p.
- Stories at widespread bro-
kers’ downgradings in Inch-
cape were wheeled out to try to
explain a Ml of 9 in the shares
to 253p. Two of those men-
tioned, SG Warburg and Char-
terhouse Tfiney, denied they
had cut their forecasts and
dealers eventually blamed the
decline on an excess of stock.

Companies whose share had
benefited recently from the
strong gold price had into a.
‘bout of pflnrtfltvtflktftg Hanson
slipped a penny to 222p, Lon-
rho fell 4 to 264p wh2e RTZ
ended 6 lower at 543p. One of
toe best performances of the
day among FTSE-100 stocks
came from itothwin. The
shares firmed 8 to 630p after
reccntifidls. • --•? * - *o

There -was a luH in- triufing

iMhnialjte^wtol tog

fixe market to 715p. The com-
pany reveals foil-year figures
today. Ultramar tost 5 to 327p

disappointing third quar*
ter figures, which were

results Item the
refinery -in California.

The poor figures from CU
and General Acddent upset life

groups with substantial UK
property accounts which were
'thought also tikdy to attract
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APPOINTMENTS
managing director and MrTom
Cteraent as fliwiriai iBtbc^it

flxan December L Mr Dotricatt
managed the Ravenspum and
Kmumil prejprtR far HBrniTtfin

03 A GSS. Mr (Jwnmt hffl

hwm with Hjafalaiiifa

Fabrkartxas smee 1973.

Mr David-Malcolm, deputy
gwim PBimnil numiww nf
S^SSMKWttce, has been
anpointed chairman of the
trasteesof CHARINCO and
CHAB1SHARR, the common
investment funds for charities

managed by the Mercury Asset
Management group. He
succeeds Mr Denis Parkerwho
has retired.

mmm*
mm-
tM'"

BET, the parent company. .

Mr Sbnon GouM has been

Mr Ma>CTf - has
joined the board of SAMUEL
MONTAGU ft CO, part of the .

kfidfland Group. He was
managing director of Royal
Trust

ASTRA DEFENCE
SYSTEMS has appointed Mr
Dennis Ducting as director and,
pwnii HMmapff - wn«n)fimt«
and weapon systems. He was
operations director at Vickers.

GARDSNER GROUP has
appointed Mr Ian NUDbt as
ffTHwinft director. He was
company secretary.

Mr Robert Handley las been
IgawilrtaH managing iBratnr
ofSODASTREAM, part of
Cadbury Schweppes. Hie was
operations director.

Mr JJL Shepherd,
nravexecutive depute
chatanan‘of%&m-&toa

WESTBAY MSTBIBDTCHtS.

Mr John Chester has been
appointed director of craparate

Leeds, parted HandDey-Waltar
Group, where he was director

. MrMBm Harris has been

ASSOCIATES. He was with
Management Horizons.

BROWN ft R00T-WIMPE7
HIGHLANUS FABRICATORS,

FIRST INDEPENDENT
CORPORATE FINANCE has
.appointed Mr Simon Barrow
(abode),m an executive dlrec-

tor. He wasn director of corpo-

rate finance- at Henry Ans-
bacher. - -

appointed amm-executive
drector of CHARLES
BAINES.

MS Lonrim Stevenson has
been appointed a director of -

BURFORD COMMERCIAL,
tfh ppupnngfhTHty flnnr tho jnfofr

venture with Tarmac
Properties known as Tarmac
Burford (Southern).

LEYLANDDAFhas
appednted S*f JohnG&bons •

as service director designate,
to succeed Mr Fetor Cutpqre
who la taking early naHrmtienf

next year. Mr.Gibbons was
general manager of ground -

transport and equipment -

the FT-SE 2^200 mark which
was regained a.week ago.

Yesterday brought yet
HnrtfVr somewhat depressing

trading session which was not

helped by the withdrawal from
UK feqmty trading of ANZ
McCaughan Securities (UK),
asnbsidiary of the ANZ hank.

Turnover remained well below
the levd acceptable to the Lon-
don securities trwitng commu-
nity, with Seaq volume at

334.1m shares.
The market was undermined

by the effective evaporation of

several favoured speculative

situations «nd by poor trading

reports from Commercial
Union and General Accident
which «>wnir the whale of the

heavy subsidence claims. Of
these Legal ft General were
particularly weak, closing 12
down at 376p and Prudential 8
lower at 199p. Legal* could he
hit to the tune of £&n to £l0m
by subsidence rfatoa and Pru
by the same amount, according
to one top analyst
Standard Chartered were

strongly supported, moving up
to 519p before dosing a net 11
higher at Slop on 1.7m shares,
on a story that the bank has
received a bid of HKtStm, or
around £403m from Hong Kong
Wharf for its Singapore head-
quarters.
The property sector was^ despite the release of a

of results. Land Securi-
ties reported interim profits of
£80.8m, in fine with expecta-
tions and compared with
£7Lftn last time. Most analysts
left their end-year net asset
-value forecasts unchanged,
though the BZW team lowered
its estimate sllghtiy to B8Qp per
share from 890p. while most
other predictions were
hunched around 930p. Bnt
BZW’s estimate for 1991 has
been cut from 855p to 775p,
reflecting its belief that rents
will sOftaa. Land dosed down5
atfiZSn.
Stanhope closed unchanged

at 154p following fall-year
results which were close to
market forecasts. Other lead-
ing shares were little changed
with MEFC down 4 at 506p.
Scottish ft Newcastle

reversed Tuesday’s sharp rise

as Elders, the Australian
brewer, contradicted a televi-

sion report by saying that the
sale of its 28A per cent stake fn
Scottish was not Imminent.
Elders has been ordered hy the
Monopolies and Mergers ‘Com-
mission to reduce the stake to
less than 10 per bent by July 6
1990l The shines fott 17 to 3S7p.
. Among dull telavistan con-
tractors, rady IWT stood out.
The Stones slteped 5 to 191d as
investors looked forward to
tammraxow*8 vote on the com-
pany’s controversial proposal
for a radical capital restructure
rag and the introduction of
new incentives for top manage-
ment The scheme needs a vote
of 75 per emit in favour, and
opposition from some of the
company's largest institutional
investors, including Pearl,
means that the derision is

likely to be dose.
Confirmation that Really

Useful's management is
looking at the possibility of
taking the company private
left the shares 18 better at
69Qpu The shares ware chang-
ing hands at leas than £6
before speculation at a buyout
surfaced at the beginning of
the mnpHi
Continued profit-taking pul-

led Rhto Disneyland back
another to 11 to 878p.
In the foods, Unilever

attracted the most attention, as
a squeeze developed, and as US
buyers bought the Dutch and
UK shares. Some dealers said

Hongkong Bank
London chief
THE HONGKONG AND
SHANGHAI BANKING COR-
PORATION (HongfcongBanfc)

appointed a new chief

executive offiear in the UK Mr
Timothy O’Brien, assistant

general manager (corporate
banking) in Hong Kong will

move to T/w*d«n in December
to succeed Mr Keith Whitson
who has been promoted to the

management team of Marine
Midland Bank, New York, a
wholly-owned subsidiary.
BongkongBank says he will be
appointed executive director of

Marfaft Mhnand Bank.
Mr Peter Klzrage has been

appointed to the new post of

ICA representative and man-
ager Midland Bank liaison,

responsible for developing
business referrals between
KdfcgkongBank and Midland
Bank, particularly in Far East

business. Mr Klrrage was man-
ager, international corporate

accounts division, in Hong

•woridwiito with British

Airways.

EAST MIDLANDS
ELECTRICITY has appointed

Mr Michael BQD1 as director

of financial services; Mr.
Graeme Myring as director

ofdistribution engineering;

andMrGraham Brown as

managing director, appliance

insurance sector. Wall Street's
weakness overnight inspired a
dull opening in r-fgwfen

The speculative mood of the
previous session was damped
down at mid-morning when,
first, Burmah disclosed that.

SHV of Holland regards its 9J4
per cent Burmah stake as
"entirely friendly", and then
Elders ixl wdd "no sale is
imminent” of its near 24 per
cent holding in Scottish ft

Newcastle, the UK brewer.
With these two important

bid stories returned to store, at
least for the presait, the equity
sector was left with little to do
but wait for the statement
from the UK flHanrgfljor to late
afternoon.

they also believed US investors
had switched out of the Dutch
and into UK shares.
But Mr Julian Hardwick of

BZW said be believed US inves-
tors had been buyers of both
NV and pic shares. The pre-
mium of the NV over pic
narrowed from &5 per cent on
Tuesday to 5.0 per cent by
Wednesday’s dose. Bnt in New
York the premium widened to
&3 per cent, as US Investors
continued to buy the NV
shares, he said. For most ctf

this year, the NV has been
trading at an 8 per cent pre-
mium. Unilever closed 12 up at
655p.
News that Smith Industries

had conceded two hours off the
working week to engineering
unions failed to dampen the
market view of the company
and shares gained 9 to 270p as
the company reported a 80 per
cent increase in fun year prof-
its.

Full year profits rose from
£97m to £UL7m, with the aero-
space, medical systems and
industrial side reporting profife
growth, while earnings per
share rose from 22£p to 25£p.
Mr Gttve Forestter- Walker,

analyst at Kltcat ft Aitken said
of the figures: "This is a very
satisfactory result but It is too
early to judge prospects in the
long term particularly to the
military business given the
current trend of events in East-
ern Europe."
Davy Corporation, eased 3 to

241p as the company reported
interim profits of en ism, up
from SAThL

British Telecom .eased 1% to
258%p, after 257p amid specula-
tion that the Goverment might
be considering «n!«g off its

remaining 48J5 per cent stake
in BT — almost 3bn shares.
British Aerospace slipped to
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Slip at one point in the day on
talk that one of Its executives
posted to Airbus Industrie had
resigned. The share however
rallied to close at SZlp, a fidL of
5 on the day.
Kwlk-Fit fell back another 4

to 132p on the previous day’s
news that Continental AG, the
West German tyre manufac-
turer which has a 13.13 per
cent stake in Kwlk-Fit, did not
want to bid for the company.
Kwlk-fft has asked the Take-
over Panel to rale that the
statement from the German
company should prohibit it

ftom launching a takeover for

up to 12 months. The Panel is

expected to make a decision

BTR dosed down 9 at 425p
on talk that Cazenove, the
company's broker, had down-
graded profit expectations.

British Steel moved forward a
penny to 127p ahead of today's

interim figures.
Tmtng A Omfokuhanfc js expect-

ing profits of £355m at the half

way stags, and £650m for the
full year. Mr lan Lowe, at

Laing, nis- “The fundamentals
are a lot better than some peo-
ple think."
A strong two-way pull in

Saatchi and Saatchi ended
with a «maii victory for the
bears. Some in the market
believe that the stock Is the
best hid wwvHdafe in the agen-
cies sector and. consequently,
make sura they are never short
of it. Others fear a cut in the
dividend which would mean
further downratings for the
company. The shares ended 6

lower at 299p on steady volume
of 1.1m shares.
Disappointing results from

Australia’s News Corporation
left shares in the UK subsid-

iary News International down
6 at 28%.
STC were actively traded,

turnover reaching 3.7m as the
shares movedup 4 to 273p after

a long buy note issued by Mr
Chris McFadden at Shearson
Lehman Hutton. Mr McFadden
said recent downgradings of
STC "have been completely
overdone. The market Is dis-

countinga fairly wuricwl fell to
profits; we think they are right
to pick up, they've reached the
stage where the stock Is trad-

ing on only eight times 1990
earnings."

Other market statistics.
Including PT-Arfuartoi
Share Index andLondon
Traded Options, Page 27

PRICE WATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION

present:

21-23 MARCH, 16-18 MAY& 4-6 JULY 1990

T
his important3-dayworkshop will

benefit all those responsible for
managing capital market activities or

providing file vital supportservices.
Astructuredprogrammeof intensive,

practical trainingwill build athorough
understanding erftoday’s volatile markets,

Jonathan Britton

Ftarra Director

Swiss Bank Corporation London

Tony Cooper
Director. Treasury ftCapftal MarketsTrading Division

HambrasBank Limited

Jeffrey Evans
Manager,Swaps
Westf^ Banking Gcirporation

Bob Fuller

DirectwrCapitBl Markets
Charterhouse Bank Unfitted

PriceWc^erhouse

and the implications for operations, risk
managementand reporting.

Speakers will be drawn from Price

Waterhouse's Capital Markets Groupand
a panel oikeyindividuals from
organisations involved in capital markets
activities including:

Executive Director

Daiwa Europe Limited

Ariel Salama
Vice President, Qobal Risk Management
Bankers Trust International Ltd

Richard KHsby
SeniorManagingDirector, Capital Markets
Charterhouse Bank Limited

Richard Hines
Assistant Tieasixer& Group Presect Manager
Prudential Corporation pic

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCEORGANISATION

IMARKETSI

I
workshop!

Please send me further details on

tho Capital Marisete Workshop
The FbsndalTaii^COTrfisrencetVgafiisation, 126 Jennyn Street
LondonSW1Y4UJ kst01-9252323 Tekac 27347 FTC0NFG Fas 01-9252125
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foreign exchanges

Pound falls against D-Mark
STERLING weakened after Mr
John Major, the UK Chancel*
lor, told Parliament in his
Autumn Statement that the
current account deficit would
be £20bn this year, narrowing
to £l5bn in 1990, and that
growth will be only around 1.25

per cent next year. Inflation
should decline to an annnni
rate of 5.75 per cent by the
fourth quarter of 1990.

Dealers saw very little new
or surprising in the Autumn
Statement, but said that weak
growth and falling Inflation
mean interest rates will begin
to fall in the new year. This in
turn should lead to a weaken-
ing of the pound, particularly
against the D-Mark.

Selling of sterling yesterday
was not aggressive, however,
and probably reflected the
squaring of long positions
rather than any move into
short positions in the pound.
Weaker than expected figures
on UK industrial production
confirmed recent data pointing
to a sharp slow-down in the
economy but had little impact
Industrial production in Sep-
tember was expected to rise 0.6

per cent but fell 0.8 per cent
while the manufacturing sector
fell 1.1 per cent against fore-

casts of a 0.25 per cent rise.

Sterling touched a peak of
DM2i)22S during the day, but
fell through a toohniral sup-

port point of DM2.9150 on Mr
Major's comments. It closed in

London around the day's low
at DM2.9075, compared with

DM2.9225 on Tuesday. The
pound was steady at SL5820,

against SL5815 previously, and
was unchanged at Y227J25, but

was dragged down by the

strong D-Mark against other

European currencies, falling to

SFr2.5675 from SFr2.5800 and to

FFr9.8825 from FFr9.9250.

According to the Sank of
England sterling's index
declined 0.4 to 98.7.

The pound's fall at least

partly reflected a farther recov-

ery by the D-Mark. The West
German currency continued
Tuesday's rally, breaking
through resistance at Y78.00

against the Japanese yen. In

Tokyo the focus was on
cross rate trading between the

D-Mark and yen, as the dollar

drifted quietly on the side

lines. The D-Mark closed at

Y78.07 in Tokyo and at Y78.15

in London against Y77.70 on

Tuesday.

Interest rate differentials

continued to favour the

D-Mark. Frankfurt rates were

firm on speculation about
inflationary pressure, caused

by the influx of East Germans
Into West Germany. This has

led to a widening of the differ-

ential between Frankfurt and
Tokyo, while longer term Euro
D-Marks are now also higher

than the equivalent Eurodollar

rates.

The dollar continued to lack
market-moving factors but lost

ground with sterling and the

yen against the D-Mark. It

dosed in London at Y143.70,

compared with Y143.65 on
Tuesday, while falling 1 pfen-

ning to DM1.6385, and declin-

ing to SFrL6230 from SFrl.6320

and to FFr6.2475 from
FFrft3750. On Bank of England
figures the dollar’s index fell to

69.7 from 70.0.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Ho* 15
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L0975
2.91

25050
18540
2135k
10.92

988k
10.17k
227k
20.49

257k
14200

One month
%
oa.

645
259
663
5.11

239
356
696
L49
0.71

281
357
456
302
&91
645
750
454

Thee
months

257-254H
>-122wtJ136-1 _ ,

5k-5_kH

9-2em
14-lW

xftSB

%
pj.

6.46
278
640
611
274
328
653
-038
0.12
254
385
438
2.90

825
620
7.01
457

CURRENCY RATES
Coamenlal rata taken towards the end at Londoa trail no. Betguo rate is amtrtlMe francs. Financial traac

6100-6110 Six-month fomanl dollar 4.71-406qwi 12 Bombs 84>64O830cpm

Bov.15
Saak Special* Enaprai t
rate Cmrtnqr

m^ts Unit

Switog# . 124503 1.42192
1)3 Dollar— 7 127170 111434
CmdtanS 1246 1.48814 1 30322
AnstrianSdL-

lit
16.6186 14.4474

Betafan Frame..

Danre Krone...

493009 430414
916451 7.97924

Dortsctie Mark

.

t W 2.05284
Netta.GulMer„ 700 • 7

French Frm:_. 10l( 8.01298 6.97132
Italian Lira 1727.95 150425
Japanese Ycn._ 182807 159.964
Norerer Krone.
Spanfek Peseta.

883832 769452
- 149160 130266

Srre**5tro«.
6%

7.17245
Ssias Franc 2.08304 181080
Greek Dradr.„ 20 >z 210340 183889
Irish Pun - 0884611 0772560

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
lto(J5

Canada
Nethrlands.

Bdgtam

W. Germany
Portugal.
Spain_™
Italy

Rgnv-
Fra»ee_
Sweden -

# Staling quoted In terra at SDILnad ECU.per L
t Eunnaa CMuufaBlm Cdcafeuons.
• AU 5M rate* are for No*34

ours

15010
14400

<

11675'
20720'
3850'
7121
im&
15750
11645
1343k
659

623k
640k
14115
12.1

13920
L44S5
11740
25805
3865
7J6k
18445
15810
11755
1351k
691
626k

1293k
1889
10125

143./

53}
10180

Ckne

15815
14440
11730
20735
3855

15750
U695
1349>*

689k

“ft:6.42'
14165-
1297'

15825
14450
L1740
20745
3865
7.15k
18390
157.90
11755
1349%
690k
625

1297k'
162S-
10150'

643k
0.751411

1297k
16235
11160

One ninth

0560.84cm
Q_30-085qm
0J64U9cdb

JMHwMLOlalis
p3.00-6ffltaCs
(230-2.fcStraBs

056-0.06cm
60-70atts

52-faZafK I

4.00-4.7tHlredls;

L45-190oredfc|
05Z5.89aBs

L63-L88aoDj

0194118cm

%
tu.

645
229
-355
-0.06
-124
-415
0.46
-4.94-

-555
-357
•283
-164
-328
226
-018
O.B5
198

Three

months

2S7-254gm
117-10711O7-107P0I
156-lOafc
0.01-0.05dis

1100-15.OOd Is

640-690dh
80841.05m
260-285diS
168-178db

13.70-14.70dh
550-S.BOdta
285-lOOdb
565-6.004*
86741.64m
pv-l-40dta

9255.20pm
063-060am

%
PA-

656
110
-173
-0.06

-135
>3.72
014
-6.91

-5.92

421
-325
-157
-163
153
-021
855
220 .

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
CUmaNrdal rates taken toward the end of London traflog-t UK aid treiand wt qncted In US correnty, Fnmd
nrendms and dtawntt amh u On 0S dldUr and not In tfe ktdMdnl amry. Befgtan ime IS fircumcrtlNe
tans. naneU ftanc AM-3&7a

Ho*15
B»k of

*8?
Morg^*
Giorntr

Orangn %
Sterling 83.7 -220
U3 Dollar 69.7 -86
CsadKlMbr 1051 +1.8
Austrian SehHWg.

—

1081 +108
Briglm Franc 1073 -50
Dadbh Knw 1052 +06
DeutxheMak 1153 +224
SrissFrartf 107.0 +163
Guilder 113? +14.7
French Fran: ._—__ 10U -142
Ura 99.4 -18.9
Yen « - 135.4 +663

hSss. WbSSPS,
1985^10(D**fiates are fvflmrjd

.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
% Stonge

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone
German
French Franc
Dutch Gnllda
Irish Pan..

Italian Lira.

Spare* Peata.

average 1980-
tBase Aaeage

Em
central

rates

424582
7.85212
205853
690403
231943
0768411
148158
133504

Oniony
aimms

agaktst Em
Nrn.U

43.0414
7.97924
205284
6.97132
231605

8772560
150425
130266

Central

rate

+137
4162
-028
H1.97
-0-15

•ifflS®

+09
-264

+101
+126
-864
+861
-851
+8IB
+L39
-264

Dlargnm
limit %

±15424
±16419
±11019
*13719
±15019
±16689
±4.0815

Changes at hr Eka, ihafeme msUtae ckaqr denote a week ermeneg

AdtasUnent cakodated ty Fkaactal Times.

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
C $

Aigenihn _.

Astral la __
Brail)

FtolanV—
Greece

Mug Kong-.

1029.05-103735
20165-20185
9J690-9.4200
6.7380-6.7510
259 75-26425
123650-123680
11430*

km
KbnriStU-
Kmott—

.

LureriWeg
Matqsta ...

Merien—
H. Zeabad -

Saudi Ar. „
SlSS:
S. Af IFnJ

106260-1079.75
04760-0.4775
6LOO-6UO
4.2690-42800
417L45- 4189.95
26060-26925
5.9625-5.9665
3 0975-31030
41550-4.1660
61670-62930
4080-40.90

669.70-674.90
02985-02995
3835-3865
27000-27020
2636.00-2646.00
16975-L7WB
3.7505-3.7515
L9590 -1.9610
26290-26320
3.8965-3.9760
2580-2505

UAL 58370-58415 3.6720-36730

Nails t S DM Ye* F ft. S Fr. HFL Un CS B ft.

E 1 1582 2908 7233 908 2568 328 Z135 1855 6UB
S 0632 1 1.838 143.7 6245 1023 2073 USD 1173 3889

DM 0344 0544 1 7816 139B QWrt 1128 7342 2099
YEA 4399 6.960 1279 UOO 43.47 1U0 14.43 9393 8161 2686

1(119 L601 2943 2301 10. 2599 3820 2161 1878 6179
S Fr. 0389 0616 1132 8861 3047 1 1277 8314 0.722 23.77

0.482 0087 69JO 3.012 0.783 1 6509 0866 1061
Un 0468 0.741 2362 1068 4.628 L203 1836 UOO 0069 2889

cs 0539 ! 0853 1368 1228 5J26 L384 1768 1151 1 3291
B ft. 1638

;
2391

;

4.763 3723 1618 4206 5J73 3497 3038 IOO

°SeJ!**j rate
Yen pa 1000: French Fr. pa 18 Lira pa 1000= Beiglai ft. pa 108

1 Jr!—- Hioh Latest

fJt
imr Pin.

Dec 99-25 99-26 99-17 99-16 Dk 06983
Mar 99-24 99+25 99-16 94-15 Mar 0.7006 0.7006 0.7004 0 7018
Jun 99-lb 99-16 99-10 99-09 Jm - - •

Sen 99-06 99-06 94-06 99+H
98-28 98-28 98-26 48-24
98-19
98-11

98-20
98-11

98-16
9809Jun 98-11 DEUTSCHE BJUK amo

Sep - - DMI2S0M S per HI

Mar - - - 97-20 Dk
Latest

0843) oiS
Law

08429
ftiv.

0806“ "
Mar 08431 08431 08427 0803
Jm - 08449

ILS. TKASUBV BILLS OMM)
Sim p*tah of 100%

Latest

9275 92*8
THIEE-BOHTH EUHOCOLLMt (BOO

DK 92.74 9274 Slut prints tf 100%

Hr 93.41 9341 9337 9339
9^Jos 93.47 93.47 93.47 4345 9L70 9109 9109

5a - 9329 - 93.27 Mar 9772 9223 922D 9222
Jm 9227 9228 9225 9226
Sep 9202 9203 921D
Dec 9189 9109 9187 9107
Mar 9186 9L86 9104 9105

9174 91.74 9172 91,73
S«P 9105 9105 9163 9103

SWISS FUUCOIHO SUBDA80 A HUMS 500 nwx
SFr 125000 S ter Sflr SSBO Bras tador

latest

0.61lS
Law Pm. Latest High

34120
Low Pm.

Dk 06158 0.6154 00191 340.95 340.80 33980
Mar 06160 06163 06160 00144 Har 34515 345JO 345.10 34400
Jm 0.6166 0.6200 Jm 348.95 • 347.85
Sep 06190 00210

feprr m
Over 1 up to 2.—
Over 2 up to 3 —
Over 3 up to 4—
Over 4 up to 5 ._
Over 6 up W6
Over 6 up to 7
Over 7 up to 8
Over 8 up to 9 —

.

Over 9 up to 10

Over 10 up to IS

.

Over 15 up to 25 .....

Over 25

12S,

11?

?a

10

4*
feMR Off

m

13% 14%
1Z% 14% 14% 12%
11% 13% 13% B%
11% 13 12% 12%
11% 13% 12%. n
11% 12 « n%
11% • n% «% «%

-11 11% 11% 11%
10% 11 % 11% :«5a 11 %

11%
11%
11% IS

•TO . 10% «% 10%
.
» 10% 10% w%

‘Non-quote loans 8 are 1 per cent MQher fav each cue Wan nonquota

-

loans A. tEqual iraflsfinents ot principal, ft Repayment by haW-yesrty

annuity (fiwd equal hsu-yaany paymontn to inctotte prtocapto’ «itf

interest). 9 With haSbywpf payments of tooneat only.

9-11 fiROSVCNOR GARDENS. LOfUHHf SW1W C80
Tlh 01-828 7233 AFBO mwdMr .

HSEIOO
Nov. 2188/2198 -8
Dec. 2200/2210 -8

5ptn Prices. Change from pmtocs qpm titot

WAU STREET
Nov. 2605/2617 fb.
Dec. 2817/2629 4b

DM-SIBUM Si perC

Dec

Lkm HU tre» I „

.

15740 1.5T& 15730 15850
15504 159U 15496 15U6

- 13300 15*00

LONDON (LXFFE)

28-VEW t% NOnOHM. OU
mjmshmti mo%

dm HU Low Pm.
DK 91-28 92+6 91-25 92-01
Mar 92-29 9302 92-28 9302

Ealmaad enhanq 9124 PU53>
Pmhns dv’s open HL 33585 C3438S

os TBEXsonr nos%
SZf8JN0 32nd( at 180%

Dk
One
99-29

tnr
9920

FtOL
9927

Mar 99-27 99-2* 992* 99-25

Job

Efltaatod ltdmne 1956 _
Preriom day’s apenM. 8SI3OHM

PRUSELPtm SE ITS OPTBMS
£31258 bents nv £U d% mnoKM. ceuuui eavr. i

DM254289 UOttsef 180%

Strike

Price Dk
Calls

Jan Feb Mar Dk
Puts

Jan Feb liar

1500 8.00 8.70 B03 BOB 0.20 063 146 230
1525 557 6.01 5.95 «. r«. 0.40 131 226 296
1550 360 4.07 4.46 484 113 2J0 326 430
1375 209 206 3.13 3.40 2.08 330 457 5.46

1600 10* 175 221 239 359 403 623 703
1625 0.48 097 146 1.13 5.48 664 7.91 8.79

1050 020 086 009 L16 706 803 907 1002

Ok
date High Low
90.79 9807 90.76 9869
9104 9120 91.01 9a9S
9121 9129 9129 9105

Estimate* mhane 28550 H475S
Pmkon day’s Open tai 40172 09767)

Picnfons day’s open taL Calk 297,752 Pus 2882*4 (All anenefcn)
Prwtaa day’s whine: Calk 10,(01 Pots 15,424 (AHemnodal 6« MmUL LOW TOM JHPMCSE COVE.

•MB VlMm MOtfe nl MB%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
On* HU Law

Dk 10394 104® mm 103.45
Urn 103.92 UMlOS 10192 MM3
Jin

Serte

Ho*. 89 Feb. 90 May 90

Stockval Last Vri Last Vri last

Grid C 5380 70 U b 68 22 b * — S 39170
GoldC 5390 379 3 SI 17 12 26 S 39120
GoldC S400 39 0.40 92 1X80 18 19 b 5391.70
GoldC 5420 511 510 — 5 391.70
Grid P 5340 _ _ 50 0.60 — — 5 391.70
GridP 5350 — — 86 1 — — S39L70
GoIdP 5380 - — 91 480 — — 5 39170
GridP 5390 106 2a 80 8 - - 5 39L70

Estimated Mlame 787MOO
ftethra d^s open ire. 1201 OZHI

imtu. IIMIH SlQUfe
£388280 pntatsU 100%

Dk 89 Mdi .90 Job 90

Silver

C

5550 1 8 15 b 26 36. 102 50 5552

Me*. 89 Dec. 89 Jan. 90

EDE IndexC FL275 21 980 a 180 1380 — - FL 28482
EOE Index C FI. 280 481 400 5 1080 a 10 14b FL 28482
EOE Index C Ft. 285 311 170 472 7.20 20 1180 FL 28482
EOE Index C . FI. 290 150 0.60 259 4.90 . 4 800. FL 2B48Z -

EOEIndexC FI. 295 347 OJO 335 380 10 6 FL 28482
EOE IndexC FI. 300 14 030 42 220 5 480 FL 28482
EOEIndexC FT. 305 — 55 140 4 380 FL 28482
EOEIndexC FI. 310 — — 132 000 5 280 FI. 28482
EOEIndexC FI. 315 — — 100 0.70 FL 28482
EOEbdexP FI. 270 — w HI 200 36 520 a FI. 28482
EOE Index P FI. 275 51 080 a 166 380 — — FI. 28482
EOE Index P FI. 280 502 1 274 580 76 8 FI. 28482
EOE Index P FI. 285 405 170 b 56 7.40 5 L080a FI. 28482
EOE Index P FI. 290 203 5.90 91 L0.2D 14 1250a FL 28482
EOEbdexP FI. 300 79 800 b 95 18 FL 28482
£/FIP FI. 330 50 4.40 — — FL 32934
S/FI C Ft 210 20 OJO 44 1.90 3 320 FL 207.75

FI. 205 49 080 75 100 25 270 FI. 207.75

dm 8^ Iw Pm.
DK 8539 8539 8586
MW 8638 8681 8637 8683
Jm 87.09 8701 8709 8783
Sep 8706 SOM 8705 87.16
Ok 8806 88.0 8807 8834
Mar 880* 8881 8885 8830
Job 8827 8885 8885 8836
Sep 8885 8888 8883 8889

Eh. WeL One. fl*. me stand 29647 084381
Ptcrtans day's open U. 151212 048076)

THREE MUTTfl EtMOMILM
Sin pefets aM8R%

Onse Kf£ low Pres.

Ok 9L70 9171 9109 9108
Mar 9283 wn 9280 9238
Jm 9288 9287 9209 9223
Sep 9233 910 9230 9208
Ok 9189 9109 9186 9130
Mar 9106 9105 910* 9L81
Jm 9173 9183 9172 9167
Sri 9104 9103 9102 9158

Jan. 90 Mr. 90 Jri. 90

A8MC FI. 45 49 OJO 20 UO 5 1.70 FL 4100
aegonC FI. 115 560 1 2 300 — — FL 104.60
aegwiP FI. 110 50 6b 100 7 — — FI. 104.60
AfcroC FI. 135 2 1.70 349 5 1 FI. 125.60
AkznP FI. 140 62 15 — — FI. 125.60
AmevC FL60 518 UO 56 200 — — FL 54.60
jS*ne»P FLSO 200 UO — — FI. 5400
AmraC FL 80 200 200 2 400 — FL 78.70
N.V.D5MC FI. 140 159 030 182 1 — FL 11100
N.V. DSM P FT. 120 83 800 44 9.60 6 1100 FI. UL60
Ght-Brac. C FI. 36 1*4 2 57 300 FI. 35.20
GlstrSracP FI. 3230 60 0.90 a — — — — n. 3500
Ketes&eaP FL 120 90 530 — — Fl. 11900
HoogomsC FL90 335 2 44 4J0 30 6 FI. 80
HopgommP
KLlfC

FLSO
FL 55

M3
77

10.70
0.40 346 100

8
9

1400
240

FLSO
Fl. 45.80

KLMP FI. 45 105 L70 31 200 8 3.70 Fl. 4500
KNPC FI. 50 43 100 50 330 — — FL 47.70
MEDLLOYD C FL 105 276 000 — — Fl. 86.70
NMBC FI. 48 15 0.80 47 230

.
3 290 FL 4400

MMBP FI. 48 SO 400 Fl. 4400
MaUfreLP FI. 65 61 230 115 3 — — Fl. 6400
Philips C FI. 50 666 1.60 266 300 50 400 Fl. 4830
pumas p
RnjdbutthC

FI. 45 594 180 6 200b — — FL 48.10
FI. 140 2363 3JO — — Fl. 136.70

Rural DstchP
Unilever C

FI. ISO 107 L70 3 300 3 4-80 FI. J36.7D
FI. 160 260 280 187 5.20 2 7 FL 150.70

Unilever P FI. 140 12* 130 198 290 FL 150.70
VmOmomC FL 3230 423 Z 3 200 7 3 Fl. 30.40
Van Ommeren P FL 32.50 65 3 Fl. 30.40
WeuarttnC FL70 114 130 - - 2 430 Fl. 6250

Ell VoL flne. Hgs: not shown) 4807 BUM
Redons dqk apes lal 42448 K257B

BMlm pafeta af 108%

Dk
Dose
9107 sSR

Imr
9L55

Pm.
9104

Mar 91.75 9100 9L7* 9L71
Jm 9L90 9L93 SLOT 9108
Sen 9201 asm 9L98 . 9L98

EsUnMeeUw 5337 0640
Preriom dark open teL 28007 07829

TKKE MOKTH BCD
ECS lmpoMe •( 189%

Dk
Close HU Law Pm.
8936 8936 8933 8930
89.72 8926 8924 8870

! 335 (275)

Pntas daft op» fed. 917 <BB3)

IT-SE1MBMX
’USnrMktae

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 36,902

A-Ask B-Bid C-Call P-Pnt

Onse High Ire* Pm.
77m r vmn 21VUI -me n

Har 2244.0 22588 22443 226EJI
Jm 2282.0 25050

Dk

! 3522 (37M)
PmtoB daTi «P« hn 31393 01409

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

German rates fin
OLOD nan. Nw35) 3 Months US dotlan 6 aaonlhs IIS DoUan

5T55
f

offer 8*2 bM 8i
|

offer 8&

REACTION WAS muted to
news that the Bundesbank
drained DMZ.lhn from the
Frankfurt money market at
this week’s securities repur-
chase agreement tender. Bids
of DM23.3bn were accepted at
the tender while earlier pacts
totalling DM25.4bn expired.

UK
15 per cant

from October 5

fixed period rates were firmer,

hot it is considered unlikely
there will be any change in
official interest rates at today’s
Bundesbank council meeting.
Banks have been well suppliai
with liquidity in the first half
of this month, and it was not
unexpected the central bank
drained funds at the tender.

Call money held steady at

7.65 per cent At recent tenders

the Bundesbank has indicated

Its wish to move cafl money
further below the 8 per cent
Lombard rate by offering funds
at a fixed 7.3 per cent, but the
possible inflationary
implications for West Germany
from events in East Germany
have dashed hopes of easier
monetary policy.

The Bundesbank again
suppled funds at a fixed 73 per

cent, when accepting bids of

DMIS.Bbn for 28-day money.
But the market’s nervousness

about a possible rise in official

rates was ffinstrated by bids of
between 735 per cent and &25
per cent at the 63-day tender,
when DM9.7bn was allotted.

In London three-month
interbank firmed to 15rW5
from 15-14H per cent as the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
made his Autumn Statement
on the economy.
The Bank of England

forecast a money market credit

shortage of £550m, but revised
this to £700m at noon. Help of

£538m was provided. Before
lunch the authorities bought
£327m bills by way of £77m
bank bills in band 1 at 14% per
cent and £250m bank bills in

band 2 at 14% per cent. In the
afternoon another £186m hills

were purchased, via £21m
Treasury bills in band 2 at 14%
per cent and £165m bank hills

in band 2 at 14% per cent Late
assistance of around £25m was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late
assistance and a take-up of
Treasury bills drained £U7m,
with Exchequer transactions
absorbing £310m. a rise in the
note circulation £130m, and
bank balances below target
£15bl There were no offsetting

factors.

In New York the DS Federal
Reserve was expected to add
reserves to the banking
system, but stayed out of the
market as Federal funds eased
to 8% per cent from at 8% per
cent

Tte ffidng rates are tke ataractic immsihM to ttcmmonwtauaaft, al an M4 and «HW4 reus (nr SlOre

d to Ifee nartat lv ftie iNtaKcc Iwb at U-00 ul wUng 4^. taks are NnUonl WMmtaHKr
Bade nl Tekn Dentsd* BatA, Bmp* RaUanre de Pan ami Harm (mi itaL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime)

Primsme.
Brokertoanu.
FK.ftnb.

Ml

MJuafcgtMmaUaL.

Oncmaalli_
ftroUMb —
TTntmmh.
SbmoMfe-..

. Onegear
- T*oyar

—

6.79 Threcysr..

7.90 Fhcycar.
7.78 snaiar-
7.68

7*9 30-jar

—

-7*9
.772
.7.75
-730
..7JB
-1SJ

Not35 OntigM
One

Montb
Two
Monte

Hut
mom

Six lambwd
iMtrvMlM

Freukftri 700-7.™

%%
700-7.90 835&3Q 80D4L35 880-835 800
10-101,
7Sk-7i|

lOirlOi 10lt-UUb 10l(-10% 900
7V8

m

Tokjo— - 6U4I.
Milan

Brnssets...

IDVUi 3m 12-12 >i

LONDON MONEY RATES
NOf IS

Imertank Offer
Mcitartk Bid
Sterling CDs.
Local Authority Dtps. _
Lxxal Autharlto Bonds ..

Discount U Id Dtps.
Company Deposits
Finance Horn Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) -
Dollar CDs
SDR Unfed Dep. Offer.
SDR Linked Dtp. Bid...
ECU Linked Dm. Offer.
ECU Unked Dtp. Bw ...

n I 7 days I One I Tlret
nonce Month Nantihs

16
144

!«.

15ig

154
144

14%

MB

Six
Months

33

8.22

It

104

One
Year

144
144
141,
m£

14V
144

8.15
9
84

Si
Treasure Bills (sell); oae-ffwith 14H per earn; three months 144 per cent; Bank Bills (sell):

1 V" " *•" '
one-month 14H par eent; threa months 14H per cent' Treasury Bills; Average tends- rate of
discount 14.3433 p.e. ECGD FlMd Rate 5terTmp Export Flnaace. Make upday October 31,1969
. Agreed rates lor period November 2b 1989 to December 25, 1969, Scheme 1: 15.6^ px.,
Schema II & III; 16.22 p.c. Reference rate for period Sept 30, 19®% to October 31 , 19®9. Scheme
IV&V: 15.084 p.e. Lural Authorl« and Finance House seven days' notice, others seven days’

fired. Finance nooses Base Rate 15 fror
”

1 from ftoyemba" 1 , 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for suras at
seven days notice 4 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit Cl00,000 and over
held under one month 114 per cent; one-three months 13 per cent; three-six months 13 percent;
sjx-ajn* months13 per tent; nlne-twefe*mentis 13 percod; Uader£100,000114 pereent from
Oet 9,1989 , Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent

BASE LENDING RATES

AM Bart.

Adaa&C
AflW Trust Bank

Alficd Irish Buk
BHaijtaadv
Asodats Cap Carp

—

• B&CteStla*"-
BaftgfBanria

Banco Bilbao VLxaja—
Bai Hapoalini

Bak Credit£Coon-.
Bankrfi

Bart of

8akofWa-_
BatofSotM.
BaqneEdgcUd

QjdeataieBxkl

CbonJUiasU
QHJperatiwBart

Caetts&CaBB
rtt

rBartPLC

DraLBirle^
Equatorial Bart pic

EateTraftLa

Fkoda)&Gai.Bart_
FhtBadoalBartPlE.
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StaatadOartstd 15
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Betted Mbnk! Bart.

OrtjTnBt Bart Pic.

WMnTmt.^H
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BQbh Hartal
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Business opportunities appear every
Tuesday and Saturday.

Advertising rates; BobImm OpportunOies.
fifil per single column centimetre - minimum 3cm

£14^0 per line - minimum 3 lines Business for sale/wanled
£46 per single column centimetre minimum 3 cm £13uS0 per.

line -minimum 3 lines

For further details please contact Gavin Bishop 01-873 4780
or Sara Mason 01-373 3308

or write to:

OassttMAdnrtMng,
Financial Times,

Number One, gonttwartr Bridge, London set SHL

FIRST AUSTRALIA PRIME INCOME
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

International Depositary Receipts
issued by V. .

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders that;

Payment of coupon No. 13 of the- Inunulkuul Depositary Receipts

will be mide ra UStioBitnon or after November 23od, T989 at the
rate of USS 0,09369 per ordinary share at the foDcnriag offices of
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York :

- New York, 30 Wean Broadway
- Brussels, 35 avenae des Arts
- London, 1 Angel Court
- Frankfurt, 44/46 Mamzer Landitraiwc

The dividend is not subject to any Australian tax. The Pdgiaa
withholding tax will be applicable to 1DR holders pmratmg their

coupons to die office of the Depositary without the appropriate
Belgian nfTr* rwiiVut ceitiflcBte.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
BRUSSELS OFFICE, AS DEPOSITARY.

Financial information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers;

MIKUNI'S
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4,000 bond issues and about 1.000 abort-fawn notes

Cost: USS 3,600 per year

To. Mawn iCo.ua
DM-ltfu Uori BaHkhna 12-1. Nofi.-SfiimbMi* TUdxxno

±yo 106. Japan or Tvkra J33118MnMO-kU. Tokyo

Please send further information

Name

Address

GOLD
Time to buy?
CaB for our cofTont views

MEMBER AFBD

CALPanina Ltd
Windsor Hook

.

50 Victoria Street
Lsodou . . .

--SWIH0NWm 01-790 2233
:hc01-799U2t

-» . . .* i’.T-

JOTTER PAD

L

CROSSWORD
No.7,091 Set by DINMUTZ

ACROSS
1 Such signallers must be
armed (9)

6 Poet found in a tmiVCTSity
study (B)

9 Reddish fish you open (5>
10 Delivered to the grocmd, ft

is natural (5-4)

Ur 13 .....synthetic cream all
over the blue shirts (10,4)

14 Special offer in the barber’s
tariff? (3-4)

15 Hybrid fruit to retain the
pure spirit (7)

17 Thiamine provided by for-
mer Minister of Htalth <7)

18 Sitting-bower (7) ;

20 Time in office of Walter
Mondale? (4) !

22 Roughly, I ape Morris the
showman (IQ

25 “Senegal” a famous Aintree
runner that can be hnafrm
<H>

28 Means to restore church
house (5) t

27 Frighten the game around
end of fittest (5)

28 Opened up, like 16down?(9)
DOWN

1 Flay Idly in Queer Street
first? (5)

2 Parijdenne found httle place
to est on motorway

3 Mind shrinkage? ^10)
4 Lines 'In old English to

saperintend CD s

3 Grave of Rngihir oompoMr-
isFraachextOTsHy-fn-

6 Lcmg bill las pnoented (4)
7 Ine Stuff of giirtona (gj tjq

Bubcewitinent? (5)

® ^er.fonn-buttw? (54)
13 Meridional oonoosnUants of

hydrophobic cantnesClO)
14 Flogged new sites In African

country- -...(9) . _

1® settlers streaming bat*
(9)

18 Concerned with figures,
miner’s body fine! (TV

18 Desert traveller swallowing

a.cSLngSg^-’j
23 Mountain-nymph’s izHrmo-

tion to study <51
24 Display a flower (4)

Sctotion to Pmnin Nd.7.098-

HOB Q O n RmBBOOBBHlDBiiEil3C3QLinn
0QQQQHEI QDQBQanOIDDHEnij
apiEa QQDOCIOOa 3 B O O L]

R n
0

ri
BHHRB CEI30QQCJQQrnrit-j

ppODQQ QHaBBnBOliiUQHQQun
aauaaaam QBDuoy
Lli i-J FJ E3
joagominaB QnRFnrif^

vv

‘•V

*r
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For an illuminating view of what's going on—and why—in international business,
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the switch—order yourpersonal subscription today.
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ONCE AGAIN, there were
more faJIs than rises in the
continental indices yesterday,
and there seemed to be more
interest in the examination of
individual stocks than In
macroeconomic or political

issues, writes Our Markets
Staff.

PARIS found something of
its old spirit during the after-

noon, after drifting lower in
the morning on worries over
interest rates and the fall over-

night on Wall Street.

Volume remained thin, but
W3S thought to be slightly bet-

ter than Tuesday's FFrl.9bn.
The OMF 50 index lost 0.42 to
495.61, while the real time CAC
40 edged up 2.11 to 1,816.63.

Bon Marche, the department
store controlled by Mr Bernard
Arnault's Financiere Agache.
jumped FFr61, or 6 per cent, to
FFrl,043 on speculation that
Mr Arnault might be selling
his stake in Conforama, the
household and electrical
retailer that he controls
through Bon Marche. Confor-
ama. quoted on the second
market, was suspended at
FFr1,169 because of excessive
demand.
There were suggestions that

Mr Arnault might in turn be
trying to buy up shares to con-
solidate his position in LVMH,
where he is chairman but
under attack from Mr Henry
Racamier, head of the group's
luggage subsidiary. LVMH,
which also reported a 22 per
cent rise in nine-month sales,

was up FFr130 at FFr-L950.
Another star performer was

housebuilder Maisons Phenix.
which jumped FFr8.70, or 11.7

per cent, to FFr83.10 on news
that it expected to break even
this year instead of reporting a
loss and that Generate des
Eaux. the controlling share-
holder, was merging it with
two property management
companies.
FRANKFURT tried to

resume its uptrend, but a rally

ad takeover

edge higher

India falls back as political picture clouds
R C Murthy explains why encouraging economic fundamentals are being overlooked

^7a£3 Street

A COMBINATION of takeover
speculation, a modest rally in
the bond market and some
short-covering after Tuesday's
decline helped the equity mar-
ket to small gains by midses-
sion yesterday, writes Janet
Bush m New York.
At 2 pm. the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 9.01

higher at 2,619.26 on moderate
volume of 87m shares by mid-
session. The Dow had fallen
16.18 points on Tuesday.
Equities started a little

higher yesterday, as Treasury
bond prices moved higher but
then dipped back. In mid-morn-
ing. buy programmes were trig-

gered as Standard & Poor's 500
futures contracts, pushed
higher by bond futures, hit

sharp premiums to their under-
lying stocks in the cash mar-
ket.

The bond market posted
small price gains is response
to the weak economic data for

October published on Tuesday
and to the successful comple-
tion of the record quarterly
refunding.
With little else happening

yesterday, the equity market
moved in tandem with bonds.
Trading volume has declined

to sluggish levels over the last

few sessions. In the past four
trading days, volume has not
broken 150m shares. In these
thin conditions, minor pieces

of news or fluctuations in the

EUROPE

bond market can swing prices

wildly.

There is little overall direc-

tion in the equity market. Last

week's small easing by the US
Federal Reserve is no longer a

positive factor in a stock mar-

ket that wants a more aggres-

sive easing to allay fears about

corporate profitability as the

economy slows. One factor that

undermined the market on
Tuesday was a disappointing

earnings forecast from Para-

mount Communications.
The next piece of economic

news to be digested is today's

September trade balance. Fore-

casts range from a deficit of

S9bn to $9.5bn. compared with

the shortfall for August of

StOJibn.
Among featured issues was

Avon Products, which added S2

to $37\ on takeover specula-

tion. There was a US press

report that a group which
includes an executive from
Marv Kay Cosmetics, billion-

aire ‘Mr Gordon Getty and the

fisher Brothers of New York
had boosted its 6.9 per cent

stake in the company and was
seeking finance for a takeover

bid in the range of $43 to S45 a
share.
Mylan Laboratories rose SI Vi

to S23V# and Bolar Pharmaceu-
tical added $1% to $19v«. The
two companies have developed

jointly a drug called Eldepryl,

a treatment for Parkinson’s
Disease, and rose yesterday
because of a favourable article

about to be published in the

New England Journal of Medi-

cine.

MCA gained Sl 34 to S67*-i on
takeover speculation, A US
press report cited the company
as a leading merger target for

Paramount Communications.
Mr Martin Davis. Paramount's
chairman, has said that his

company is looking at a num-
ber of potential acquisitions,

mergers and joint ventures in

the entertainment industry.

Castle & Cooke gained Si Vi

to $34’'a on speculation that the
company's chairman may be
considering taking the com-
pany's Dole Food business pri-

vate.
Tiffany rose SV« to $49 Vi

after the company announced
third-quarter earnings of 48
cents a share - above ana-
lysts’ forecasts.

In over-the-counter trading,

Evans & Sutherland Computer
jumped S2V* to $22 ,

.i. The com-
pany said that it planned to
terminate its high-performance
supercomputer project if a
buyer or partner could not be
found within 60 days.

Canada
LIGHT TRADING left Toronto
stocks stronger at midday yes-
terday. The composite index
rose 15.6 to 3.958.7 on volume
of 16m shares. Advances led
declines by 254 to 224.

Laidlaw advanced C$1 Va to

CS2S after the company said it

had paid CS240m for
Tricil Corp.

early in the session was snuf-

fed out by a lack of follow-up
orders and by profit-taking.
The FAZ index eased 1.24 to

635.53 at midsession and. at the
close, the DAX was 5.79 lower
at 1498.06. Volume eased from
DM6.lbn to DM5.3bn.

If the index had been vol-

ume-weighted. the result might
have been different. Siemens,
Volkswagen and Deutsche
Bank topped the most-active
stocks list, in turnovers of
DM.966m, Dm443m and
DM406m respectively. Their
share prices were up, the first

two on good interim results, by
DM5 to DM585.50. DM6 to
DM447 and DM2 to DM670.
However, other blue chips

made bigger losses in smaller
turnover, Daimler tumbling
DM16 to DM647 in DM169m.
and BMW DM8 to DM515 with
its volume out of the top 10.

AMSTERDAM had another
day of low volume, falling fur-

ther on concern that interest

rates in West Germany would
be pushed up by the inflation-

ary impact of the East German
exodus. The CBS tendency
index eased 0.60 to 178.20 in
turnover worth FI 420m.
Unilever was again strong

against the trend, rising FI 1.70

to FI 150,70.

BRUSSELS overcame its

interest rate fears to close
mixed to higher, with the cash
market index up 41.72 at
6,503.58. TractebeL the energy
and engineering holding com-
pany, added BFr290 to
BFr9,390. It said it was consid-
ering merging its three utility

subsidiaries.

MILAN fen in moderate trad-

ing, the Comit index closing
3.78 lower at 652.47. Selling
pressure dominated in spite of
short-covering on the last day
of the November account
However, losses were con-

tained by news that Italy’s gov-
erning coalition bad reached
agreement on a controversial

Bill to transform public banks

begin to

again
into joint stock companies.
Banca Commerciale Italiana
rose L35 to L4.890, while Cre-
dito Italiano added L35 to
L2.655.

Within the Ferruzzi group.
Agricola Finanziaria posted an
improvement There is specula-
tion that a capital increase, or
some other type of financial
operation, is in preparation.
While the shares closed L12
lower at L2.473, they reached
L2.530 after hours.
MADRID accelerated on the

way down, the general index
losing 3.54 to 295.70 after dip-

ping below 300, previously
regarded as a key support
level, on Tuesday.
The market has been

weighed down by selling by
foreigners, who are switching
into bonds because of the
uncertain international out-
look, said an analyst
COPENHAGEN was in the

mood for more financial merg-
ers after Tuesday's news of
that between Danske Bank and
Copenhagen Handelsbanken.
Banking and insurance stocks
rose, helping the bourse index
up 2.82 to 35L50.
Privatbanken gained

DKrl3.50 to DKr328 and Baltica
Holding picked up DKi20 to
DKr745 - both on rumours of
tie-ups with SDS Holding.
Elsewhere, Superfos. the

construction to packaging
group, lost DKr280 to DKr5,090
after halving its profits fore-

cast for 1989, while Novo-Nor-
disk's B shares added DKrll to
DKr309 on its prediction of a 10
per cent profits rise.

STOCKHOLM again fell
sharply in relatively active
trading as rising interest rates
worried investors. The Afiars-
varlden General Index lost 16.7,

or L4 per cent, to 1,173.8 in
turnover of SKr377m, up from
Tuesday’s SKr230m.

Volvo B shares eased SKrl2
to SKr433 and Ericsson free Bs
fell SKr6 to SKrS29 - both
report results today.

I
NDIA'S STOCK markets
are moving downhill.
Investors’ confidence that

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's
Congress Party will win an
absolute majority at the
national elections in a week’s
time has been eroded.

Traders were surprised when
the opposition parties agreed
to field a single candidate
against Congress in 350 out of
542 parliamentary constituen-

cies. The aim here was to elim-

inate the split in the opposition
vote which has benefited the
ruling party in the past.

The one-to-one contest has
increased the chances of the
opposition's winning a larger
number of seats than had been
expected earlier.

The 30-share index of the
Bombay Stock Exchange -
India's largest, accounting for

more than half of total
national trading - fell 40 to
704 in the week to November
10. This was even though the
state-owned investment insti-

tutions had lent support to
stem the drift The broad-based
100-share index lost 8 points to

383.09 over the same period.

An added difficulty this
week has been the closure of
the Bombay Stock Exchange
after a fire on Sunday, which

ASIA PACIFIC

gutted two floors of the 25-sto-

rey skyscraper. It is hoped that

the exchange will reopen
tomorrow.
About 4,800 stocks are listed

on the Bombay Stock
Exchange, which has a market
capitalisation of about
Rs545.6bn ($32.7bn). India has
registered the third fastest

growth of the emerging mar-

kets, after Taiwan and South

Korea and ahead of Brazil. The
number of listed companies in

the country’s markets quadru-
pled from 1.151 in 1983 to 5,560

in 1987 and market capitalisa-

tion jumped from $14.5bn to

S273bn.
The sudden, October

announcement io hold general
elections in five weeks' time
jolted the markets, and the 30-

share index plunged below 700

for the first time in four
months.
Election worries and

short-term technical consider-

ations have since outweighed
economic fundamentals. Mon-
soon rains have been well
spread throughout the country,
raising hopes of a good harvest
this year. Gross national prod-
uct is projected to grow at
more than 5 per cent for the
second year in succession.

Corporate results have also

Doubts about prospects for
Gandhi have hit confidence

been good. Profits of Tata Engi-
neering in the first half to Sep-
tember rose by one half, to
Rs9im. Although its Pune
truck plant has been hit by
labour trouble since May. Tata
Iron and Steel profits were up
by one fifth to Rs665m in the
first halt

Selling pressure was strong
in October, as shares were

offloaded to raise funds for
subscriptiod to several jumbo
issues which were coming to
the market. Half a dozen com-
panies, including the blue chip
Essar Gujarat, Larsen and
Tonbro, Oswai Agro and Usha
Rectifier Corporation, made
convertible bond offers for a
combined Rs30bn. causing a
liquidity squeeze.
Share values bounced back,

however, after investment
institutions made heavy pur-
chases at (say traders) the
behest of the Government.

Unit Trust of India, the main
institutional player in the mar-
ket controlling RslOObn worth
of investment funds, operates
against the tide - buying
while others sell, and vice
versa - says Mr M J Pher-
wani. chairman. Sentiment has
been dampened by rising politi-
cal uncertainties and waning
confidence that the ruling
party will secure an absolute
majority at the hustings.
Most Bombay businessmen

approve of Mr Gandhi's indus-
trial policies, and want to see
him returned to power for that
reason.
The ailing confidence is

reflected in a crash of share
values of companies with man ,

agements closely identified

with the ruiiag party. Reliance

Industries plunged to R^TS at

the weekend from RsWB.30 a

month agn. white Larwn and

Toubro. which became part of

the Rcliar.cc wnKi«>merate Jar.

year, fell to R$77 from Rsins.

But Bombay Dyeing and
Manufacturing, whose chair

man. Mr Nusli Wadia, was not

on the best of terms with Mr
Gandhi's Administration. has

risen Rsl4 to over the

month.
Selling pressure on the stock

market last week was halted

on Friday, when the BSE
authorities put restrictions on
trading on eight key .scrips,

including Tata Steel, Reliance,

and Larsen and Tonbro. Bro-

kers are not permitted to

increase their net outstanding

positions in these eight scrips

above the prescribed Limits.

Observers, however, are bull-

ish in the medium term. Mr
Ram K Pipariya of Aridhi
Investment Consultants says
the markets will have to rise,

driven hy the strong funda-
mentals. And the International

situation means that deregula-

tion and economic liberalisa-

tion will continue - there ts

unlikely to be a reversal of
that, which ever party comes
to power.

Firmer yen pushes Nikkei to another record
Tokyo
CONFIDENCE returned
strongly yesterday as the yen
firmed against the dollar and
bonds rose, pushing the Nikkei
average to a third consecutive
record in active trading, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
With six days of gains

behind it the market opened
on a buoyant note which it

managed to sustain for most of
the day. The Nikkei average
came teasingly close to the
36,000 level, reaching an intra-

day high of 35,976.78, before
closing with a gain of 83.59 at
35,852-23.

Profit-taking at higher levels

had sent the index to a day's
low of 35.805.39. Advances led
declines by 466 to 449, with 198
issues unchanged. Turnover
spurted to a healthy l-2bn
shares from the 936m traded on
Tuesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares advanced 7.89

to 2,717.87, while the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index in London rose
7.74 to 2,070.37.

Investors stepped up buying
of a variety of issues that stand
to benefit from strong domestic
demand. Reports from the US
appeared to indicate an easier

monetary stance, which in
turn led to hopes of lower
domestic interest rates.

Against the background of a
stable currency market now
and expected political uncer-
tainty before national elections
early next year, investors par-
ticipated more actively in the
hope of reaping profits while
they could. There was a grow-
ing feeling that the US econ-
omy was slowing and that the
Japanese economy, while still

strong; had approached, if not
passed, its peak.
News in the afternoon that

two leading Japanese electron-
ics companies, Hitachi and
Toshiba, were revising their
earnings downwards, seemed
to confirm this suspicion.
Increasingly, attention was

turning to issues that were not
too dependent on earnings

!

growth, but had high book
value per share, said Mr Hiro

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD ISSUES overcame light
profit-taking in Johannesburg
to end higher, with strong
demand for smaller stocks
from the US and Europe.
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shi Taguchi of Nomura Securi-
ties. These included steels,

shipbuilders, railways and real
estate companies.
Dealer activity has helped

kick life back into the large-

capital steels and shipbuild-
ings, and the recent rise in Ish-
lkawajima Harima Heavy
Industries to record highs has
made other shipbuilders and
steels look cheap.
Yesterday, interest focused

on Sumitomo Metal Industries,
which topped the actives list

with 72.2m shares traded and
gained Y2 to Y761. after rising
to a high for the day of Y767.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
advanced Y20 to Y1.160.

Among railways. Tobu was
favoured for its property hold-
ings in an area outside Tokyo
that is expected to see substan-
tial growth. Tobu was third in
volume with 32.9m shares
traded and closed Y6Q higher
at Y1.790.

Toyo Tire and Rubber

advanced Y150 to a record
Yl.800 and was second in vol-

ume terms with 35.5m shares.
The company is expected to see
a 31 per cent rise in profits in
the year to March 1990.

Large-capital issues were
actively bought in Osaka,
where the OSE average
breached the 37.000 level to
close at another record high of
37,001.24. up 64.96. Volume fell

to 127m shares from Tuesday's
143m.

Roundup
THE TRIALS of the antipodean
entrepreneur continued to fea-

ture in the Sydney and Wel-
lington markets yesterday,
although there was one coup,
by a company called Adelaide.
AUSTRALIA did not warm

perceptibly to Adelaide Steam-
ship’s bid for Industrial Equity.
Industrials fell, golds rose a lit-

tle and the All Ordinaries
index eased 6.0 to 1.627.7.

Adsteam lifted its holding in
IEL to more than 50 per cent
with the purchase of Goodman
Fielder and Brierley stakes ,

accounting for 258m shares.
The bid rose to AS2.30 a share,
but IEL closed 3 cents lower at
AS2.22. Market turnover was
inflated accordingly, at 355m
shares and AS755m compared
with 192m and Agl79m on
Tuesday. Adsteam fell 2 cents
to AS7.24-

Elders IXL eased 2 cents to
AS2.29. On Monday, a local
credit-rating agency down-
graded some of its debt. Bond
Corp lost 4 cents to 26 cents
while its associate. Bell
Resources, fell 7 cents to 66
cents. Bond's auditor has cast
doubt on the value of some of
the company's assets.

Bougainville Copper was
another notable faller. losing
another 12 cents to AS1.58 as
discussions continued with the
Papua New Guinea Govern-
ment over Its strife-torn mine.

closed since May 15.

NEW ZEALAND had a quiet
day as the Barclays index
ended 6.09 lover at 2,079.38.

Goodman Fielder rose 6 cents
to NZ5L63 on the Adsteam/EEL
deal, while Brierley ended
steady at NZ$2.13. Bank ofNew
Zealand slipped 2 cents to 96
cents: while the bank returned
to interim profitability, the
market had hoped for more.
HONG KONG continued its

careful upturn, the Hang Seng
index rising 13.82 to 2,793.40.

Turnover increased from
HK?726m to a moderately
active HKgMOm.
KUALA LUMPUR'S compos-

ite index rose 2.64 to 481.61 as
strong speculative interest in

plantation stocks spilled over
into other sectors. Meanwhile,
the KLSS said that the delist-

ing of Singapore stocks would
have a minimal effect on the
index, as there are only two
Singapore-based companies In
the 83 component stocks.
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SECTION III West European truck market

America, Renault through its

associate Mack, and Volvo
r CONTENTS
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FINANCIALTIMES Sales

^28 West European truck

makers have set out

on a fresh wave of

restructuring jand are

looking for markets

l
1
-: X* in south-east Asia. In North

America an air of unease prevails

in contrast to a mood of optimism

in Japan. Kevin Done reports

new alliances
THE European track industry
is -delicately poised. Truck-
makers are enjoying record
profits, the stragglers of the
industry have finally pot HWr
houses in order, and most
truck manufacturers can joint
to record prodnctlon and sales

*

levels.

Demand appears to have
peaked during die second half
of the’ year, however, and
truck-makers are divided on
how sharply sales wffl foil in
19904L At the same time in
the nddst-df its current pro*-

perity, the European truck
industry 1 appears to have
embarked on a new wave of
restructuring, a

-
development

long expected hut wham few
had forecast before the down-
turn finally began to bite.

In 1060 there were 59 tad*
pendent commercial vehicle-
makers in West Europe. By
last year the number-was down,
to li, and the process of con-
centration, is hardly.finished
yet •

After several years of -accel-

erating profits, CS tmck-mak-
ers are also bracing themselves
for a recession after success-
fully recovering than the one
that severely shook the indus-
try . in the early 1980s. The
industry is in the early stages
of a cyclical down-torn with
felling saip« and warnings of

layoffs and plant closures.
-

Japan's domestic truck mar-
ket, the world’s second largest
single heavy track market
with a volume last year of
around 60,000 trockri, is still

riding a two-and-a-half year
surge in - demand deriving
mainly from vigorous Govern-
ment investment in ti*** piw^
sector.

In Europe the latest round of
restructuring was begun' by
MAN, the medium-sized West
German commercial vehicles
maker, which has recently
reached agreement to take
over the truck operations of
Steyr-Daimlar^Piich in Austria,
much to the- consternation of
DAF of the Netherlands, which

.

had appeared to have the deal
already sewn up. .

. j.The industry's immediate
attention bn* wilKhiri In -

Spain, where the leaders of the
European pack have been com-
peting fiercely to take over
Enasa, the Spanish state-

owned maker afPeeaso trucks,

which includes Seddon Atkin-
son in the TJK.

'*•'
.

The battle has been waged
. between Evecd, file-commercial
wihWaa cnhditiary of FSti .Of
Italy, Volvo of. Sweden, DAF,
•and a West German -consor-
tium ledby MAN, but includ-

ing Daimler-Benz, its much
trigger domestic rivaL' -

Leading manufacturers 1988
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World’s of trucks 1 and
above

s

proas vahiefa waight (cvwr
1984 1963 1 1986 1987 1988

1 Daimler-Benz 63,000 59.000 61,000 70.000 78400
Mercedes-Benz 43400 39900 41400 43,000 49.000

FreighHIner 20,000 20.000 9Q~flQQ 1 27400 29400

2 Volvo Qroqi 45.000 55400 57.000 48400 55.000
Volvo ! 27.000 27.000 27.000 29400 34400
Whfte/QMC 9.000 10.000 11.000 11,000 20400
GMC 9.000 18,000 14400 8400 1400

3 Renault Group 48400 47.000 41400 ^ennn 54400
Renault 10.000 19,000 20400 22400 27400
Made 29,000 2B400 21.000 24400 27400

4 Paccar Group 32,000 26.000 24,000 33,000 41400
Kenworth 18.000 14.000 13400 18400 21400
Peterbik 16.000 11.000 10400 14400 18400
Foden 1.000 1,000 1,000 1400 2400

SNevtetar 38,000 31,000 33400 35,000 40400

8 Ivoco (Ivoco Port) 18400 21.000 22400 24,000 29400

7 Scania 22.000 23400 26400 27400 28400

8tflno 19.000 18,000 14400 19,000 27,000

9 Dof 17/100 21400 18,000 21400 23,000

10 MttouMeM 17,000 16,000 13,000 17.000 27,000

The World

TRUCK INDUSTRY
The Steyr and Enasa deals

represent the final obvious
restructuring moves in the
European truck industry.
Alone both have lacked the
necessary critical volumes to
survive and they have been
among the industry’s weakest
financial performers. However,
the fact that both . have
attracted rival bidders, illus-

trates the eagerness of the trig-

ger players m the industry to
spread their service mfl distri-

bution networks through

Europe, to acquire market
share and to add ready-made
capacity.
As the industry approaches

Hig challpTiges of the (ringlft

European market of the 1990a,

which appears certain to
prompt substantial rrfnmm fn

the transport industry and
therefore mining the. truck-
makers’ customer base, the
industry appears to have bear
overtaken by an ahnost-fever-
ish atmosphere, in which the
stock response to rumoured'

talks is that "everyone is

: to everyone else.”

the Steyr and Enasa
takeovers have long been on
the cards, the industry has
been far more surprised by
announcements that talks are
under way between some of
thejumbo players in the indus-
try.

The Volvo share price
jumped last month amid a boot
of speculation in financial mar-
kets Hurt the Swedish car and
truck-maker was . engaged in

far-reaching with
Renault, the French state-
owned car amt truck msnufrtc-
tnrer.

Reports in the Swedish press
have suggested that the talks
could lead to an eventual
merger of the two companies’
automotive operations, which
would create the world's big-

gest truck manufacturer, over-
shadowing even Daimler-Benz.
Both companies have a con-

siderable pHw»fiH> not only in
Europe, but also in the North

overs of the White Motor and
General Motors heavy truck
operations. Volvo has con-
firmed that “discussions of a
preliminary nature are under
way with Renault at present."
In an Interview with the

Financial Times Mr Fehr Gyi-
lenhammar, Volvo chairman
and chief executive, said that
the Swedish group had held
“exploratory talks” with Ren-
ault V£hlcules Industrials, the
Renault group's truck subsid-

iary. RV1 was strong in France
and had a good position in
southern Europe, whereas
Volvo had a larger interna-
tional coverage of the market.
“We could be complementary,"
he said.

While the sheer size of the
Volvo/Renault talks cast a
shadow over the rest of the
industry - the two groups are
the number two and three
heavy truck-makers in the
world - the potential scope of
their discussions is easily
rivalled by the recent sugges-
tion by Mr Edzard Reuter,
chief executive of Daimler-
Benz, that the West German
group is looking for potential
co-operation deals with Fiat.
The main interest has been
shown in the aerospace sector,
but Mr Reuter said that there
were also possibilities for co-
operation between the two
groups in the commercial
vehicles industry.
Within the European market

alone Daimler-Benz and Iveco,
the Fiat commercial vehicles
subsidiary, are the market
leaders controlling 23.7 per
cent and 209 per cent of the
market (above 39 tonnes)
respectively.

The continuing search for
alliances in the European
truck industry - as elsewhere
in the world automotive indus-
try - is being driven by:

ever increasing product
development costs;

growing environmental pres-

sures and the imposition of
tougher emissions controls;

the integration and liberalis-

ation of the European road
haulage industry with the
emergence of a amaiiarnumber
of big international players in
the transport industry;

the threat of a fixture slow-
down in the economy.
Mr Sten Langenius. presi-

dent of Volvo Truck, said
recently that the truck indus-

try must "prepare itself to
meet even tougher emissions
standards than those discussed
and planned for today.” He
warned that new levels of prod-
uct development and invest-
ment would be required to
meet the emissions levels
which could now be foreseen.
"The money Involved will be

of such a magnitude that a
consequence will be the

Europe; EC Slnflle Maifcat

Emissions
Weal German road teateS*

United States; Japen
11$ truck component-maker* In

Europe *

Developing world

European truck-motors In US 5

New model*
Producer Profiles; Ivoco;

Mercedes-Benz;
Renault Vrihlcules Industrials *

Saob-Seanta; Volvo 7

Paccar. Enasa: Hino Motors B

restructuring of the truck and
truck component industry
world-wide."
The process of harmonisa-

tion and deregulation of the
transport sector resulting from
the creation of the internal

market within the EC is expec-
ted to lead to heavy pressure
on the truck-makers to reduce

costs. Deregulation earlier In

the US has already led to much
tougher competition in the
American market.
“Large professional trans-

port companies will gain at the
expense of smaller ones. The
competition between the big
companies will force a reduc-
tion in freight rates," said Mr
Langenius. Powerful customers
would push the industry for

lower prices in return for large

volumes, squeezing profit mar-
gins.
Mr Langenius said that the

most important consequence of
the European integration pro-

cess for the heavy duty truck
industry would be the drive for

low product cost in combina-
tion with low operating costs

for the customer.
These demands together

with increasing product devel-

opment costs - arising from
pressures for longer service

life, greater vehicle productiv-

ity, improved safety and fuel

economy, and action on emis-
sions and noise - would all

combine to reduce the profit-

ability of the industry. This
would contribute to further
shake-outs and mergers.
As all these pressures grow

the truck industry is preparing
for a period of frilling sales
after the record demand of the
past two years. Demand has
already weakened in the US
pariier year, and European
truck-makers are now bracing
themselves for similar foils.

There is optimism that the
industry will not plunge into
the sort of deep recession that
marked the early years of the
1980s, but for European truck-
makers fiie painful restructur-
ing of the 1980s is still an
uneasy recent nwmnry.

Q
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A NEW BOOST FOR THE UK ECONOMY.
What betterdispbyofour commitment to Europe's

largest truck market, ' than" the launch of an

economical new range of British-builttrucks.

'

But the new. Renault Midfirver isrft just a. truck, it’s the

culmination ofa massive investment in the UK truck industry

An investment thatJs still growing. An investment that

doesn't stop at our plant or even at our new trucks, but

goes right acrossthe boarf from research and development,

to awhole new managementteam at Dunstable.

Our trucks won't stop «then with new models appearing

nextyearto add to ouralready extensive range. All especially

' designed to meetthe requirements ofUK operators.

And for the operators, a service charter that’s already

setting new standards throughout the industry

An Industry where Renault are now one of the world’s

3 largest manufacturers. So whether you operate

nationally or internationally we have the product and

after sales support to meet your needs. If you want

to know more about Renault RENAKJUC
Trucks, simply ring 0582 662211.

RENAULT TRUCKS. BUILDING A FUTURE TOGETHER.

$
\.
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EUROPE
Western Europe commercial vehicle production over

3.8 tonne GVW by manufacturer_
I 1988 I % share! 1987 I % »toare|% chars* Demand looks to have peaked

m Europe eomnwrcW ******
orarM tonne OVW by nmnafm&v*r
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AWD
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Stralvoka
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IN WEST Europe demand for

trucks has begun to weaken in

the final quarter of the year. A
strong first half has ensured
that overall sales have surged
again to a record level for the

third successive year, but fore-

casts suggest that demand will

decline in both 1990 and 1991

before picking up again slowly
during the first half of the

1990s.

For the moment, however,
the Industry does not appear to

be facing a repeat of the tur-

moil of the last recession in the

early years of the 1980s.

“We have passed the peak in
demand. The market will go
down but we do not foresee

that the 1980-83 drama will be
repeated,” Mr Sten Langenius,

past two decades has been of

steady if modest growth of

close to one per cent a year.

However, behind this develop-
ment lies a dramatic picture of
peaks and troughs.

“It is almost impossible to

forecast how the market will

develop in the short and
medium terms, even though
we are certain that the
long-term trend is upwards,”
said Mr Giorgio Garuzzo, chief
executive of Iveco, the com-
mercial vehicles subdsidiary of
Fiat of Italy earlier this year.

The battle has been to reduce
the break-even point to cope
with the troughs, while main-
taining sufficient flexibility to
be able to meet the peaks in
demand.

Man’s 260 hp ’road train’: Europe’s truck-makers have left their US and Japanese counterparts way behind la the technology race

What has happened in the second half of

the 1980s has exceeded even the industry’s

wildest expectations

president of Volvo Truck, one
of the world's top three heavy
truck-makers, said recently.

He warned, however, that
“the risk for a rather dramatic
down-turn in the heavy truck
market in 1992-93 should not be
neglected. I do not think It is

probable - but it is possible.”

The truck industry is a noto-

riously cyclical sector. Despite
the image of a mature industry
the overall trend during the

V //

From the nadir in 1975 of

sales ofless than 300,000 trucks
(3.5-tonnes gross vehicle
weight and above which
jwfflmteg all light, TTipriium and
heavy trucks) demand rose
sharply to a peak of 422400 in
1979. The industry then
plunged into another trough
which finally reached its low-
est point In 1984 with sales of
333,000.

As red ink washed over the

truck-makers’ profit and loss

accounts it took an act of faith

in the mid-1980s to believe that
a bright future lay ahead. Sev-
eral players did not survive the
shake-out.
What has happened in the

second half of the 1980s has
exceeded even the industry's
wildest expectations. By 1987

demand at 432.000 hucks had
recovered to the previous peak
of 1979. The surge continued
through 1988 with sales reach-

ing a record 485,000, and the
strength of demand in the first

half of 1989 appears to have
taken galas to a new peak thic

year.
The financial recovery of the

industry has been equally dra-

matic. Renault Vehicules
Industriels, the commercial
vehicles subsidiary of the
French state-owned automotive
group, finally clawed its way
into the black in 1987, the first-

time the truck group had made

a profit since its formation in
1974. Helped by a financial
restructuring in 1987 RVI
achieved a net income (before
profit sharing and minority
interests) of FFr 182m. In 1988

the early 1980s struggled back
into profit in the fmnnrfai year
grating Marah 1987 with a pre-
tax profit of £718,000 after hav-
ing made losses in four of the
previous six years. A year late

'We have passed the peak in demand. The
market will go down but we do not foresee
that the 1980-83 drama will be repeated*

KVTs net profit jumped to FFr
L2bn a™] in the first half of
this year profits increased by a
further 58 per cent.

RVI is an extreme case, but
the industry’s financial recov-

ery can be read out of the bal-

ance sheets of all of Europe’s
truck-makers, big and small.
ERF, the last independent

publicly-quoted UK truck-
maker, which came perilously
dose to financial collapse in
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it had recovered to a profit of
£5.6m and in 1988-89 pre-tax
profits climbed again by 40 per-

cent to £744m.
With perfect timing DAF of

the Netherlands chose the first

half of 1989 to launch itself on
the stock market with a nota-
tion on the Amsterdam and
London stock exchanges.
With the DAF flotation,

international investors have,
for the first time, been given
the opportunity to {dace their

bets squarely on a leading
European commercial vehicles

maker, without having to
invest at the same time in
everything - from washing
machines (Daimler-Benz) to
fighter aircraft (Saab-Scania),
assorted foods from pickled
herring to tomato ketchup
(Volvo) and volume cars (Fiat)

in order to enter the sector.

Launched at FI 47.00 per
share the DAF issue was
strongly oversubscribed, but
wmtftnmt in the financial mar-
kets has become more sceptical

in recent weeks, and the DAF
shares have been trading
below the issue price at around
FL 45JX) per share in November.
DAF has pmurowT as of

the most active truck-makers
in Europe in seeking to grow

through acquisition, most nota-

hly to date through its merger
with the then chronically loss-

making Leyland truck
operations in the UK in 1987.

As part of the takeover it also
acquired the Freight Rovervan
business.
The takeover was completed

just as the European commer-
cial vehicle market was mov-
ing into high gear, andMr Aart
van Hat paift, r-hairman of fhp

DAF management board,
-admits that the performance of
the British operations has

exceeded the company’s most
optimistic hopes. "By every
measure of performance we
have exceeded what could rea-

sonably have been expected at
the time of the merger," he
says.
The impact of the merger on

DAP’s fortunes has . been dra-

matic. From an output in 1986
of 15,600 vehicles from its

Dutch and Belgian plants at
Eindhoven and Westedo, DAF
increased its output to a total

of 55,767 vehicles last year.
This included 1931 from the
Dutch and Belgian operations,
15.678 trucks front the Leyland
plant and 20,508 vans.
DAF was pipped at the poet

by MAN of West Germany two
months ago as it closed in for

the takeover of Steyr-Dahnler-
Puch’s truck operations, but it

is currently competing
strongly for the takeover of
Enasa in Spain.
Propelled by the Leyland

merger DAF has increased its

share of the West European
market for trucks above ZJ5-

tasnes to 9.4 per cent from &3

per cent in 198& making it one
of the big five producers in

Europe.
dearly ahead of DAF.

last year was Renault V6hi-

cules Industriels with 11.4 per

cent, Iveco of Italy, the pro-

ducer with the most broadly,

spread European production
base, with 29-6 per cent and
Daimler-Benz of West Ger-
many, the dear market leader

with 23.7 per cent. Volvo
some 9l2 per cent of

the market least year.

In the heavy truck segment
0&tmmes and above) the com-
petition ia tighter as six pro-

ducers fight it out with sham
varying between the 13.7 per

cent of Volvo and the 8.1 per
cent of MAN of West Germany,
all trailing in the wake of the
dominant market leader Daim-
ler-Benz with Ehl per cant In
this segment Iveco claimed a

RVI 12.7 per cent, DAF 11.6 par.

cent and Scania of Sweden 108
percent .=
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Volvo's P10: In the European heavy trade eegmeot Volvo sn|oys a 13.7 par cant market sham

THE EC SINGLE MARKET

Comic relief on road to reform
THE development of the
European Community’s trans-

port market has displayed de-
ments of comedy over the last

SO years which would not hare
looked out of place in a French
farce. Nevertheless, progress
towards integration is taking

E
lace, following agreement
etween the 12 Community

states on the completion of a
rfwgte market in goods and ser-

vices by 1992.

According to the Treaty of
Rome, a Common Transport
Policy similar to that agreed
for agriculture and fisheries
should haye^been introduced
aa long ago as 1970. It has been
held up .by. the complexity of
the issues involved, and by a
single-minded pursuit of
notirmai interests by a number
of national governments.
Most of the pressure for a

common policy has'eame from
the European Commission,
supported by the governments
of the UK, Belgium and The
Netherlands, which believe lib-

eraHsatfon would benefit then*

domestic transport industries.

Opposition has been led by
France, which fears the impact
of deregulation on its protected

domestic hanlaga industry, and
West Germany, which fears for
the competitiveness of both
road haulage and railways.

The European Court ruled in
1985 that fhp Mure nf national

governments to implement a
common transport policy Is a
broach of the founding treaty.

As a result, the embarrased
national governments rapidly
reached agreement on the first

phase of a common policy -
the phasing out of bi-lateral

quotas for commercial vehicle
trips across national bound-
aries by 1992.

The agreement was later
threatened by renewed opposi-
tion from West Germany, but a
compromise was reached

under which the number of
Community-wide EC licences
was increased by 40 per cent in
each of the past two years. The
Community is committed to
phasing out bilateral quotas by
January 1993.
There has also been solid

progress on a number of other
fronts, indndtag the abolition
of border controls within the
Community by 1992.

Equally Important is the
introduction on January 2 1988.
of a Single Administrative Doc-
ument for goods moving within
the Community. This replaces
around 100 customs forms in
use throughout the Commu-
nity, and was accompanied by
the introduction: of a new cus-
toms tariff, based on an inter-
national harmonised system of
nomenclature.
Less progress' has been made

ill a number of other arm,
however, including agreement
on the extent tb whxch har-
monisation of the national
financial, legislative and
administrative regimes for
transport is essential before
full liberalisation of infra-com-

munity operations.
West Germany, in particular,

has insisted within the Council
Of Ministers OB lwmMnlwitlgn
in advance of further liberalis-

ation - a strategy which is

regarded by. most other govemr
ments as tantamount to a
Slocking' tactic because of the
complexity of bringing the

details of 12 national systems
into line.

Harmonisation is particu-

larly sensitive in the UK,
where the maximum weight of

lorries is restricted to 38
tonnes, compared with 40
tonnes or more elsewhere in

the Community. The UK Gov-
ernment has until 1099 to over-

come environmental opposition

to the higher weight, and
appears determined to wait

until the last moment before
amending its domestic legisla-

tion, in spite of pressure for
early change from hauliers.
The UK Hmit nwatw British

hauliers are at a disadvantage
in international operations
because they are forced to run
two separate fleets. The UK
hasreluctantly conceded, how-
ever, that standard 16 metre
trailers can be used on British
roads from January, and
demand for these longer units
is expected to increase substan-
tially uver the next year.
The area which has created

fee greatest fears among trans-
port operators is cabotage ~
the carriage of goods within
the boundaries of one Commu-
nity country by an operator
registered in another. The
Commission Initially proposed
two alternative forma of lim-
ited liberalisation, both of

. tobfch were regarded aa insuffi-
cient by the UK, Belgium and
The Netherlands, and too radi-
cal by West Germany and
France.
A serious attempt to break

the deadlock was made in the
spring, when Spain, then the
holder of the presidency erf the
Council of Ministers, proposed
a compromise which would
have made 5,000 three-month
cabotage licences available to
companies throughout the
Community.
However, foe idea was never

put to the vote because of
opposition from France and
Germany. France, which took
over the presidency in the
summer, subsequently pro-
posed a watered down version
of foe Spanish plan revolving
around one-month licences, but
that was rejected by the more
liberal member states.

The next move is unclear,
although Beteiam, The Nether-
lands and Luxembourg' are
working on a plan to introduce

cabotage throughout the Bene-
lux region next, year as a
means of showing that it can
work. France is likely to put
the Spanish proposals back on
the table in the next few
months, but no-one is betting
on an eariy agreement
The scale of the problem is

huge. A study by Ernst
Whfaney, the UK accountants,
concluded recently that the
COSt Of Im-rtos running- wtiply
throughout the Community'
was around £830m a year. <£
which some 20 per cent was
rotated to regulatory difficult

-Looking at the problem front
another angle, the Belgian
Road Haulage Association
recently suggested that move-
ments between EC countrito
represented oafiy.5 per pact -of
foe total. Community' haulage
business. This would mean
that cabotage would open as
per cent of the total
competition.
'The Belgian RHA suggested

that the immediate economic

ably be fairly gmalL and that
initial progress was most likely
to be made through joint vat
tures and cross-forda: cooper-
anon between companies.UK organisations like the
Freight Transput Association
and1 companies such as NFC,
TDG.and Christian Salvesen
have traded to agree, aWwigfr

some companies have- begun
acquiring Continental busi-
nesses as a way of getting-*
foot in the door quickly.
Most British companies see

big opportunities for growthun
the Continent, add 'a. series -of
reports by academics and
industry researchers has

SJSSSSiMi® conmaate#

lattah. and much to gate.
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( WORLD TRUCK INDUSTRY 3 )
IVECO, Fiat's commercial
vehicles division and Europe's
second-largest truck-mater,
estimates that by now more
than one-third of the cost of
designing new truck engines is

incurred in pollution control
factors.

'

Against flat background, its
senior executives and those
from other[leading truck man-
ufacturers argue that mannfoc.
turers are entittefl to have an
orderly, international legisla-
tive framework within which
to work - a framework which
so far-has been flenfefl to them.-
In Europe, - for example,

according to Iveco's managing
director Mr Giorgio Garazzo,
there should be five and io-

year Bchedules clearly set put

John Griffiths on the likely introduction of tougher emissions control regulations

EC’s search for common standards
standards than those envis-
aged in the EC. "The environ-
mental problem is a real inter-

national problem and only a.
pan-European solution is

appropriate,* insists DAF.
Perhaps remarkably, until

recently EC legislation on-
exhaust ftmigrirms from trucks
has concerned itself only with
the smoke nuisance factor.
Gaseous pollutants - the

nitrogen oxides and carbon
monoxide which have so exer-

That manufacturers are taking the issue
seriously was Illustrated at the Frankfurt motor
show, where a variety of 'green’ trucks were
on display,- demonstrating emlsslons-reducing

technology ranging from soot particulate
traps to extra •air Infection using pressured

air from ttte vehicle’s braking system -

-•O-

• «4.

r.t'-?

to

for the reduction ' of emissions,
to avoid' the divisions andmar-
ket-distorting uncertainties-
which have so bedevilled Euro-
pean Community[progress
towards common car emissions
standards.
He is supported by experts at

DAF, the Angio-Dutch truck
maker. They point, for exam-
ple, to the so-called "Stock-
holm” group of Austria, Swit-
zerland, Sweden and Nbrway,
which Is working to stricter

edsed the minds of EC politi-
cians and bureaucrats in
regard to petrol-powered cars
- will only start to be con-
trolled by EC legislation from
October 1990.

Initially, tb«* pro-
posed will be relatively easy to
mast - but it is of concern to
truck-makers that there is no
firm timetable for the progres-
sive tightening of standards
envisaged throughout the
1990s.

Life isHkely to start getting
tough for the manufacturers
todpe the BC from late low;

onwards, when tatter sharp
reduction? to pgmriasfhle
stons are expected. Compared
with the October 1990 stan-
dards, nitrogen oxide emis-
sions would require to be cut
by nearly 40 per cart, carbon
raowadte by 55 per cart and
hydrocarbons by one half. For
the first time, too, there would
be restrictions on particulate
amlnbma.

Achieving these reductions,

as DAF experts point out. Is far
from easy because of the com-
plex relationship between the
emissions. Achieving a reduc-
tion to one area often means
an increase in another.
Mtorfnp- from the standards,

furthermore, is any reference
to carbon dtadda - the root
cause of global warming
known as the "greenhouse*
effect.

That manufacturers are tak-
ing the issue seriously was to
evidence at the recent Frank-
furt motor show, where a vari-
ety of "green” trucks were on
display, rtAmnnutruting emis-
sions-reducing technology
ranging from soot particulate
traps to extra air injection
using pressured air from the
vehicle’s braking system.
The show also provided a

fierce rebuttal of criticisms of
diesel Angftww as "dirty" from

Engines for heavy-duty vehicles (gvw >3J tone)
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cal and we are devoting special

attention to particulate amis-

stans.”

As part of the push. Iveco

has been developing ceramic
particulate filters. Initially on
urban buses. By the end of this

year about 900 buses will be
operating them on an experi-

mental basis.

A particulate trap is an
exhaust filter which traps the

sooty particulates, which are
periodically burned off and
harmlessly oxidised at high
temperatures.
By the mid-1990s It is widely

‘ that all truck diesels

diesel fuel - a factor which
should be subject to tighter EC
regulation, they argue.
Current BC standards put a

maximum OS per cent limit on
diesel fuel's sulphur content,
which contributes directly to
particulates.

The engine manufacturer
Cummins, for cue, would like
to see a .05 per cent limit How-
ever, thin would wwm greater
Investment In refining by the
oil industry and possibly push
up diesel prices by a world
average of around 3 per cent
Alternative fuels are also

undergoing investigation, par-
ticularly methanol, which is

made from coal or natural gas.

However, warns Mr Garazzo,
“we are to a very tricky area

and thus potentially danger-

ous, flame.

There are also indirect
mAHTin of cutting the level of

missions, as DAF paints out
For example, it would be aided

by my improvement in road

transport efficiency, such as

cabotage, better planning of

goods distribution by properly

exploiting computing power
ann mobile communications,

and by using fewer, larger

trucks.

DAF itself has difficulty in

putting precise figures on Its

own spending to environment-

related areas. K is contained
within the 6 per cent erf turn-

over it spends on RAD, but
there Is overlap, such as turbo

development also beneflttlng

expected
will be 1

«HM MsCO

the rfipfrpmu of Daimler-Benz,
Mr Werner Neifer, who insisted

that "modem diesel engines
are on a par with petrol
engines fitted with dosed loop,
three-way catalytic convert-
ers.”
Daimler-Benz recently

unveiled a diesel engine in
which particulate emissions
are reduced by 40 per cent

compared with predecessors,
while US truck manufacturing
group Navistar - formerly
International Harvester - is
shortly to lannch what it
describes as "the world's first

fully-integrated smokeless die-
sel for trucks.”

Iveco's Mr Garazzo stresses:
"Our prime objective is to
make the diesel engim* ecologi-

be turbo-intercooled , as
much to reduce emissions as
increase track performance,
probably using variable-dis-

placement turbochargers
already under advanced devel-

ooment bv companies such as
Garrett AlBesearch of the US.
Turbocharging of truck

engines. In combination with
coding of the air to the fuel

mixture (intercooling) has
helped the anti-pollntlon cause
because it maknn engines more
efficient and leads to the
exhaust gases being burnt
more cleanly.
DAF experts say improved

combustion and injection
systems should also be capable
of decreasing omiiwdmwt farther
while, they suggest, there is

still considerable room for
improvement in the quality of

In Europe, some industry executives argue
there should be five and 10-year schedules

dearly set out for tee reduction of emissions,
to avoid tee divisions and market-distorting

uncertainties which have so bedevilled EC
progress towards common car emissions

standards

because the use of a fuel other
than diesel opens up a series of
problems - of safety shove all
- and then brings in supply
logistics and company infra-
structure problems as wbU.”
Other methanol problems

include its relatively low vola-
tility, creating starting prob-
lems to cold weather, its low
volumetric efficiency - twice
as much volume is needed for
the same energy as diesel fad;
and it bums with an invisible.

emissions.
Meanwhile, North America

is already on course for much
tougher anti-pollution legisla-

tion for tracks, for phasing to

between 1994 and 1996, despite
the protests of its motor indus-
try, which asserts that physi-
cally it is impossible to meet
the more severe targets.

Los Angeles is even consid-

ering a total ban cm the inter-

nal combustion AngiwA early to
the 2010-

3
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. West German road haulage

Classic case of a
protected sector

WEST Germany can boast
some of -the most sophisticated
international transport compa-
nies to Europe such as Kuehne
& Nagel car Hapag Lloyd. But
the sub-sector road haulage is

a stronghold of small compa-
nies, clinging to the pre-Second
World War War market regula-
tions which keep them to exis-

tence and which prevent the
European Community from
faHy liberalising road trans-
port.
Germany is not the only

obstacle to EC . road hauiagn
deregulation but it SsLune of
the most immovable anil 4s
currency becoming less, rather
then more,

.
open to compro-

mise. - •

Road haulage fa- the classic

cacftirfa protected German ser-

action to mitigate the effect of
increased cross-border busi-
ness on- its own industry. At
the end of October the Bonn
Cabinet announced that from
May 1990 an lorries would have
to pay an animal toll for using
major roads - DM1,000 for a
22-tonne lorry, up to DM9,000
for a 44-tonne vehicle.
The toll is aimed at foreign,

lorries btrt because direct dis-
mnunationia not allowed it
has been applied to Goman
lorries too. Craftily, however,
the Germans reduced road tax
on their own lorries by a simi-

lar amount tot the toll so it is
effectively only a- tax an for-
eigners. Road tax for. Gomans
is coming down from about
JDM1Q.000 .4 which was th
«nd'«ighfi&~fo the EC -r

vJcas^tidnsQ«7^Which feaps=it < v maxfanmh of DM3,700.'
wSEt'jBie face
from '^hbeitfspaffatoVOperating
a SS-torme ttopk in Germany ip
esttmated totost atleast 10 per
cent mote per year than to foe
Netherlands; home. of.Europe’s
most, efficient' baplageindns-
try-

c
- -

;

German, hauliers hear not

over this move
.from toe; or from
another. EC country. Hie

.
Dutch are the. most likely: to
:taire action. Mir Willem van
demTocffti, rathe Netherlands
Embassy to Bonn, says that

new nrieSt would increase
only dose to £be heayiesfrv costs by about DMlOOm per
vehicle and: fad taxes-in, toei-vyeias for tbe_Dutch industry
EC but are alsetni average bass ~

; and for jsutay companies raise
than one-third

-

the size - of - costs by a potentially ruinous S
Dutch companies, which - not : per emit; •

surprisingly -- carry 72 per : Thra-e fa one farther area of
cent of German-Dutch trade, dispute: cabotage. If allowed
The average German company this would give hauBera regis-

The Industry Is a stronghold of toiall, -
companies clinging to pre-Sedond Worid War

market regulations

ff\t

luV
has between one and five lor-

ries and does little cross-border
business; the average Dutch
company has 14 lorries and fa

much more international.

This is partly because of a
government decree; of 1331,

designed to protect the railway
system from : competition,
which continues to regulate
the number of haulage compa-
nies, what they can do, and the

tariffs they can charge. Conse-
quently, of today’s 45,000 haul-

iers (with a collective annual
turnover of about DMlSbn),
only 9,000 are licensed for
long-distance work within Ger-
many and none of them faces

real domestic price competi-
tion.

Neither the industry: nor the
Government has been able -to

prevent an EC Inspired
increase in quota-controlled
eroes-boa-der business. AH' quo-
tas are due to be abolished by
1998 but before- that date Ger-

many - With some support
from the EC Commission
wants two -principles estab-
lished: harmonisation of the
EC’s widely differing road
taxes, and the "territoriality”

principle by which fames, as

far as possible, pay the costs

they create where they create

them. -

Under pressure from the.

powerful road haulage lobby,
and because of genuine mna-
eties about the effects on the

more environment-friendly rail

system, Germany wants tax

hannonisation at a high level

- to other words dose -to its

own-level and far too toghfor.
the Dutch.

It also feels particularly dis-

advantaged by the absence of a
territoriality principle, even
ninrp flifftenTf fa pghvhtish alter

borders go down, as it has no
motorway tolls and has a dis-

proportionate amount of
through lorry traffic.

Because of lack of progress
to both' these areas Germany
has'decided to take unilateral

tered in an EC country the
freedom, currently denied, to
do business between two
paints within any other coun-
try. On grounds of. efficiency,

and even environmental pro-
tection, it makes sense to cut
down on

.
the

-

large number of

empty journeys that lorries

make because of the block on
cabotage - -costing about
£150m a year according to a
study by accountants Ernst
and Whinney.
A recent Spanish proposal

far an .experimental quota of
cabotage licences was not
greeted with enthusiasm by
either France or Germany.
Also, if cabotage does come,
there fa no. indication that
Bonn fa prepared to abandon
its flwri tariff system
for the foreign companies
doing business within Ger-
many.
- Tft» matn ~hnirfno«« na-gsmlra-

tiens within Germany are on
the side of liberalisation but
the small haofier lobby has, if

anything, been strengthened
since Mr Friedrich Zimmejv
maun tookover as Transport

Minister. Be comes from Bav-
aria where there fa an espe-

cially vocal group of hauliers.

The Bavarians are particu-
larly hostile to making conces-

sions totfce EC because of the
problems they are facing from
the Austrian. Government.
From December 1 the- Austri-

ans will impose a ban on night
driving through the country by
foreign lorries and are raising

the emission control require-

ment for foreign lorries.

However, EC pressure -to

ease the impact of the ruling -

by exempting-perishable prodr

ucts such aft-milk and vegeta-

bles - appears to have paid

off/ Nevertheless unpleasant
scenes are expected at the bor-

der. Bad tempera wffl certainly

not improve the atmosphere in
Brussels.

David Goodhart

:
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THE
HAULOF FAME

Onthe motorways, autobahns and autoroutes ofEurope, TurboStar isthe haul offame.

Now, in responseto demandsforevergreater productivityand shorterjourneytimesforthe

1990’s,the newTurboStar480joinsTurboStar420and TurboStar 360 in the hall offame.

THEPOWER.The driving force behind everyTurboStar is its uniqueTorqueOptimised Powertrain.

The newTurboStar480, powered by a 17-2 litre, twirwturbocharged and intercooled engine

^nenitesamas2^e47^ipatl900rpmandanur^)eaten 1511 Ibfftoftorqueat llOOrpm. .

IVECO
AWTSgn^NATlONALTRlXaCMANUFACTlJWHt

Iveco FordTrudc Limited, toeeoFordHouse, Station Rood, Watford, HertfordshireWDI l SR.Teh 0923246400. Teteoc 917247. Fax: 0923 240574.
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UNITED STATES

Air of gloom prevails
AFTER several years of
accelerating profits, US track
makers are once more bracing
themselves for a recession
after successfully recovering
from one that severely shook
the industry in the early 1980s.

Sales are failing and the air is

thick with talk of layoffs and
plant closures.

"After reaching demand Lev-

els not seen since 1979, the
truck industry is in the early

stages of a cyclical downturn,*’
said Mr Cliarles Items, in an
industry report for Oppenhei-
mer, a New York brokerage
firm. Heavy truck sales, which
were extremely strong in 1988,

feu off late in the second quar-
ter and show no signs of reviv-

ing by the end of the year.

Heavy-duty truck orders fell

by about one-third during the
third quarter of this year and
fourth-quarto- earnings across

below earlier expectations.

Navistar, which reported a
41 per cent plunge in its recent
third quarter earnings, has
said it will cut production and
lay off some of its workforce as
a. result of the falling orders.

The company has already had
to suspend production at two
plants. However, Navistar has
been cutting costs and modern-
ising which may help make it

less vulnerable to volatile
demand, according to Ms
Pamela Gelles of Standard &
Poor’s Financial Services.

Ford Motor, which earlier in
the year announced ambitious
plans to triple its North Ameri-
can heavy-duty truck expendi-
tures over the next five years,
has also recently suspended
production at two plants.

The market’s lack of confi-

dence in the truck business Is

reflected in the stock prices of
Mack Trucks, Paccar and
Navistar. Shares of these three
big truck manufacturers have
been trading in New York at
near historic lows.
The outlook is particularly

bleak at Mack Trucks, which
has posted losses for the first

three quartos of the year. The
Allentown, Pennsylvania-based
company, was hit first by the
high costs of introducing new
products and then fay the con-
tracting market The company
has nearly halved its produc-
tion and cut its workforce by
about 20 per cent
Furthermore, Stack is' one of

the the most vertically inte-

grated US truck imIwh!, manu-

facturing everything from its

its own transmission to rear

axles. According to Mr Steven
Colbert, an industry analyst at

Prudential Bache in San Fran-

cisco, Mack will have a tough
time in a recession because of

higher overheads.
Paccar has fared somewhat

better thus far. Truck order
backlogs have been large

enough to enable the Seattle-

based company to maintain
production at near-capacity for

the first nine months of 1389.

Based on current backlogs,
Paccar expects to continue pro-
duction at nearly the same
level for the remainder cf the
year.
However, with truck orders

failing for the entire industry,
Paccar’s third quarto US order
backlogs were about 12 per
cent lower compared with the
previous quarter. It expects
further production cuts next
year.

The markefs lack of

confidence in the truck
business is reflected

in the stock prices of

Mack Trucks, Paccar
and Navistar. Their
shares have been

trading in New York
at near historic lows

Although the industry down-
turn now seems inevitable, the
devastation may not be as
severe as it was in the early
1980s, when the effects of reces-

sion were made worse by coin-

ciding with trucking deregula-

tion.

On a more positive note for
US truck-makers, the Japanese
have not had much success
penetrating the US trade mar-
ket Although the US remains
Japan's biggest market for
exported trucks, Japanese
exports to the US are falling

steadily. They were down 10
per cent in 1987 and 27 per cent
to 644,514 units in 1988. accord-
ing to the Japanese Automo-
bile Manufacturers Associa-
tion. The bulk of Japanese
trucks sold in the US are light-

weight vehicles.

“The Japanese are not much
of a threat to US iwanufartirr.

ers because they don’t have the
distribution network here,”
said Mr Colbert “In addition.
American customers like to

specify their truck components
and the Japanese companies
tend to build the entire prod-

uct”
According to Mr Colbert the

only way the Japanese pres-

ence is likely to grow Is

through mergers or buy-outs of

US wwiipgnigg. This is how the

European presence in the US
grew during the last downturn
10 years ago.

to the recession of the early

1980s, several big US truck
makers were salvaged by Euro-
pean companies. West Ger-

many’s Daimler-Benz bought
Freightliner, Sweden’s Volvo
rescued White Motors and
recently took on General
Motor’s heavy truck operations
and Renault effectively con-
trols Mack Trucks.
GM, which 10 years ago was

the second biggest seller of
Haag 8 vehicles, has essentially

Volvo. The Volvo GM Heavy
Truck became a legal entity in
December 1986 but did not
become operational until the
start of this year because 1987
was used for behindrth&ecene
rationalisation. The company
is now in the first stage of a
three-phase expansion pro-
gramme which could make it a
contender for top statns in the
world heavy truck market by
tiie miHriip of the next rhygrift

.

However, any extra capacity
will make things even more
competitive in the shrinking
US market Industry watchers
have little hope that demand
will pick up soon. “Given the
general economic slowdown we
are expecting, there is little

chance truck demand will
revisit recent peaks any time
soon,” said Mr Harris.
"There is still one wild

card,” he added. New fuel
aniorinn standards wifi go into
gffprt: in 1991 gngtng mak-
ers are changing designs to
meet the new requirements.
Since trackers are generally
conservative and cautious
about new designs, Mr Harris
believes there may be heavy
jurying hr 1990 sihttaA of thp

new regulations.

Not all analysts agree that
sales will pick up nhaad of the
1991 changes. Even more strin-

gent emission standards will
go into effect in 1994, according
to Mr Colbert. If so, large capi-

tal outlays fear trucks may be
delayed until thun

Karen Zagor

JAPAN’S domestic truck
market is still riding a two-
and-a-half year uptrend In
demand deriving mainly from,
vigorous government invest-

ment in the public sector. But
increasingly strict engine emis-

sion standards, tax changes
and a more sophisticated cus-

tomer have sent truck-makers
looking in new directions for

ways to win and maintain
domestic market share.

A three per cent consump-
tion tax, which became effec-

tive in April, was the mate
drawback to have hit the
industry year, officials at
the Japan Automobile Manu-
facturers Association (Jama)
say. Since commercial tracks
attracted no commodity tax
before April, total track sales

in March rose to 421.228 unite,
then promptly fell to around
207.000 units and 202,000 units
over the next two months.
Undaunted, Jama officials

expect the upward sales trend
to continue in with th*

overall health of the economy,
specifically with a continued
rise in transportation needs tor
imported goods and vigorous
capital spending by govern-
ment and the private sector. As
proof, they point to Septem-
ber’s 10.6 per cent rise in
domestic sales of small and
standard-sized trades over last

year.
Although production of stan-

dard-sized trucks actually fell

2A per cent in 1988, domestic
sales of all tracks rose 9.5 per
cent to 2£8m units, with light

tracks (small pick-ups, vans
and multi-purpose vehicles)
leading all categories, up 16.6

per tO * rniHy Midget
trucks accounted for more
than half of total sales and
standard-sized trades, with 5.7

per cent of the market, rose
27.9 per cent, according to
Jama.
For the period from January

to September last year, nearly
145.000 standard-sized trucks
were registered in Japan, up 10
per cent over the previous
year. Jama said.
But the big four truck-mak-

ers are preparing themselves
for changes. Hino Motors,
Japan’s biggest seller of diesel

trucks, is shifting emphasis
towards cargo vehicles and
away from construction
vehicles, reflecting a Shift from
public spending toward private
investment, according to *i»fe"

in Jama’s 1989 aminai report.

Officials at Nissan Diesel,
which stands in 4th place
hphfnrf Mitsubishi Motors Corp
and Isuzu in total diesel
medium and heavy-duty frock
sales, say former sales criteria

that stressed economy and reli-

ability will be superseded by
consumer demand that focuses

Chris Perry on the strong domestic market in Japan

State spending underpins market
on safety, environment and

harmony with surroundings.

Nissan plans to overhaul its

Condor 8-tonne flatbed, the

vehicle It says has spearheaded

its rapidly increasing market

sharern the heavy-duty sector.

- Data from Hino shows that

in 1988 Nissan Diesel enjoyed a
21.1 percent share of the home
market behind Isuzu’s 228 per

cent mid Mitsubishi’s 25.1 per

cent share. The other 31 per
cwrrt belonged to Hino. Indus-

try data shows Nissan Diesel is

also making strides in the
medium-duty sector where the
company has been increasing

market share faster than its

three more entrenched rivals.

The company notched 32 per
cent year-on-year increases in
the medium-duty category to

1388, and recorded 35 per cent
and 26 per cent increases in 7-8

tonne and 5-6 tonne categories

from January to September
thiff year.
Not surprisingly, the special-

ity maker of diesel engines
puts much stock in the devel-
opment of a low pollution
emission engine for the 1990s,
calling it a top priority tor the
industry.
to October tougher Nitrogen

Oxide (NOx) emission stan-
dards went into effect for 2JS-

tonne and above category die-

sel commercial trucks. In
November, the Environment
Agency is expected to
announce strict mid-term regu-
lations doe to take effect to
three to four years, to addition,
long-term regulations now to
the offing will reduce the cur-
rent NOx emission allowable
by 50 per cent, industry
sources say.
"The NOx problem is still

our biggest headache,” says Mr
tteginw Ito. deputy director of
the Ministry erf International
Trade and Industry's automo-
bile division. The current
allowable emission of NOx is

around 42 per cent, the amount
allowable when the Govern-
ment first began regulating
NOx levels in 1974, he says.

So urgent is the NOx issue
that the Ministry of Transport
and the Environment Agency
are now proposing an incentive
programme designed to scrap
about 750,000 trucks now in
use that hit the roads before
NOx emission standards were
stiffened in 1979.

- The programme will offer
truck-owners low interest
loans as well as a cut in
vehicle taxes ifthey swap their

JAPAKSSK TRUCK OUTPUT* 1988
1988 1987-

Daihatsu 483,06? - 455^083 ••

Fuji 318*38 388,802 • ~

Hino 74.134
:

85317
Honda WZT :

ISUZU 4I1JM ... 337,663

Mazda 339,831 344883 -

Mitsubishi 613,60© ' 636.515
Mssan 428.122 422389

Nissan Diesel 47,196
Suzuki 548,310 ' 671X881
Toyota 960,178 960210
Others 481 414

TOTAL 4,443^90 439L0B7

Old trucks for new ones. While
a first attempt rtalteri when it

was first initiated last year,
due to a lack of response, the
authorities derided .to sweeten
the package, reducing interest

on track in«na from the Janan
Development Bank to 5 per
coot or 6 per cent, compared
with 10 per cent through dealer
outlets. In addition, the
improved programme would
offer vehicle tax breaks and act

accelerated depreciation allow-
ance. The objective is to get rid

that regulations and incentives
now pending wffl Into expand
the market Owners Of com-
mercial trucks keep their
vehicles for a fairly’ sa period
and the replacement circle is

predictable. Owners-.buy dur-
ing economic upswings and
dispose of vehicles after eight
years, , says Mr Stephen Mar-
vin, car industry analyst with
Jarrfme Fleming Securitise
While growth in commercial

trucks been stxong in
past couple of years, more than

increasingly strict engine emission standards
and the recant introduction of a consumption
tax have sent truck-makers looking In new
directions for ways to win and maintain

domestic market share

erf an toe NOx offenders within
three or four years, Mr Ito
says.
About 4.7m diesel trucks cur-

rently roll on Japan’s roads. Of
these, Mr Ito says about a third
are in the 25 tonne and over
category, the tracks targeted,

by tiie programme.
While trucks under 2.5

tonnes are often used for
infra-city scrambling to negoti-

ate congested, narrow streets

with few parking spaces, the
over-2.5 tonne category
includes trucks used for freight
transport between cities- PoUn-
tion levels near the thorough-
fares connecting Japan's busi-

ness centres, as wen as in the
cities, have reached critical

levels again since they bot-
tomed out to 1982, Mr Ito says.
"Aggregate effects of the
trade-in programme will be
very large if all measures are
implemented,” he adds.
Some industry experts doubt

20 per cent fra- fight and stan-

dard-sized trucks in 1988 and
strong so ter in 1989. "the gen-
eral outlook is flat or may
uphmiiy Arifafr an Hw replace-

ment eyrie winds down and
things mow,” Mr Marvin says.
Since Kuril, when -owners

rushed to buy new trucks
before the April consumption
tax took effort, sales have
recovered some momentum,
but the growth rate has slowed
substantially and Mr Marvin
predicts sales will be "at best

flat or will even decline next
year.”
Although the outlook for the

domestic market looks a bit

cloudy, taxes oh trucks
have dropped, a boon to fight

truck sector leader Toyota,
whose Httux pick-up and Land-
cruiser have helped it secure a
38.1 per cent market share to
tiie first nine mouths of 1989,

up from 37-5 per cent in the
seme period in 3988. figures

for Nissan Motor, number two

in light trucks, ware » pur

centand 25.7 per.centre**
dvriy for the aame pertod. .

The light truck market fe

also receiving a boost fnxntos

popularity of multipurpose

4WD vehicles aadvanstoat
are the rage with too aflawt.

youth sports-felsure men,: As

the Japanese government
encourages people W WW
Vacations and avoid wonting

more than five days a-w««, to

the ranks of scuba divan,

windsurfers, an* aUnt-act
swelling.

The sporty new 4WD
vehicles ofer both utility «dl
chance to differentiate from
the -masses, . especially white

idling to traffic Jams en iwxte

to and from weekend : get-

aways.' Jama officials say
63,oo0 multipurpose vehicles

vet sold from April to Sep-

tember this year, up tt per
cent over 1968.

The trend toward more oto
fort, styling and aaf«y has abo
began affecting huger tracks.

Pressure to come up with inno-

vations to meet new market
tastes has triggered some unex-
pected features that track-mak-

ers plan to offer.

Nissan Diesel exMbtts at toe
1989 Tokyo Motor Show fea-

tured a traffic eye rear-end col-

lision warning device that
operates on radar and an
infra-red laser beam. Other
accessories included a hot
water shower, lavatory, fitness

bar, mosquito net. interior

green planter and hammock.
The two foreign track

entries at the show, Volvo and
Mercedes Benz, bronghtln
tfcefrteg trucks. Foreign track*
are rare on Japanese high-

ways, but .the two coropflftkw
axe rfiM

ftetf a small but choice

niche to the long-haul tractor
trailer market.

Only Volvo and Mercedes
sea over-450 hp engines to-Jfte

Japanese market, a Mercedes
spokesman sakL Vohro spokes-
man Mr Thomas Appelbom
said the long-haul tractor
trafler market Is mqwrinotfag
40 per cent animal growflbfana
jmcoantefor about 0 outer
the total 70.000 tracks sold
annually with ab6s*;2MoflM
gross votome loading aftpdd-
ties. Volvo inked gu import
agreement tot its tnvfei wttb
.Isuzu faraariy Octrhif. tttor
which lh lran dreJert .wffl

lunette yrivo trock sales In
Japan

'
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GRANDE DE ESPANA

John Griffiths on US component-makers’ confident moves abroad
j-. ••

Eaton coup paves the way

• A •

|!fmm
GRANDE DE ESBVNA (SPANISH GRANDEE)

Spanish title recognizing the highest level of personal achievement and integrity.

PEGASO manufactures a range of trucks and buses in its plants in Spain,
UK (Seddon Atkinson) and Venezuela. Sales leader in Spain, PEGASO
enjoys a strong presence in many world markets where its affiliates and
distributors offer and service a full range of high performance, reliable,

easy to maintain, industrial vehicles with low operating costs. The recently
introduced “TRONER” series includes the most advanced technology
as well as the highest standards of drivers comfort.

PEGASO, reliability for the most difficult conditions, advanced technology
for the most demanding customers.

GRANDE DE ESPANA

PEGASO (ENASA). Avda. Aragdn, 402. 28022 MADRID (SPAIN).TELEX 42803 DIEX. FAX (1) 747 09 88.

EATON Corporation, the US
vehicle components and elec-

trical controls group, pulled off

something of a coup last year
when Nissan derided to instal

Eaton’s US-produced Roadran-
ger transmissions in its heavy
trucks sold Inside Japan itself.

, Mssan had been specifying
Eaton txansndssfams in trucks
built for export markets for
some tintf- But for Eaton to
supplant Japanese-made units
for.the Japanese domestic mar-
•fcet w&a' seen'as farther /Stoat

'

cation of the US group’s strat-

egy of investing heavily to
become a global supplier of
complex, high-value vehicle
components.
Eaton, and seme other large

US component groups such as
Rockwell International, Cum-
mins Engine and papa Corpo-
ration, have staked a large part
Of their future on the belief

'

that ' track manufacturers
increasingly see their role as
assemblers of vehicles, rather
than component makers.

In this scenario, component-
makers with . extensive invest-
ment and research and devel-

opment capabilities should be
able to develop more sophisti-

cated, higher quality compo-
nents than any individual
vehicle manufacturer, could
achieve.
Xn return for assuming mnr,h

greater responsibility for
nwrfgning wtirf developing com-
ponents on behalf of a manu-
facturer, the component-maker
would enjoy a much closer,

interdependent relationship
.

with the manufacturer
—

'

1

and
longer, more secure supply '

rift

Key components, Jfice trans-

missions, axles and even
engines, would theu.be sold to

a broad, spread of vehicle-mak-

ers around the world.

So ter, in spite of financial'.

dWWrtiiriftB currently besetting

Cummins Engine in the form
of a steep downturn in sates in

the US truck market, the
underlying approach has been
justified, particularly in
Europe. .

Rockwell axles, for example,

are widely fitted by European
truck-makers, not least by
Flat’s commercial vehicle arm,

Iveco. Many come from Rock-
well CVC, a joint venture mak-
ing “world” truck axles at
Cameri in Italy, which having
matured into a successful oper-

ation with 100,000 units-a-year

capacity, has been reassigned
to toe full ownership of Rock-
well Some 4160m has been
spent on plant and machinery.
The company has also

invested heavily in Rockwell
Automotive (UK)'s Maudsley

Piece by place: RockereH IntomaBonaTa assembly Him tasMlaOon ofw doorwmxM* syatora

factory at Stratford-on-Avon,
UK, a 50,000 unit a year capac-
ity axle-making centre which
operates on a ‘just-in-time’
basis and supplies Iveco-Ford,
ERF and Seddon Atkinson,
among others.
European-produced trans-

missions from tiie Eaton and
Dana corporations .similarly
have been adopted by a wide
array of truck-makers, while
Cummins’ 10-litre diesel
become one of the most wide-
ly-used engines In the global
truck industry.
At.Rockwell, there has been

a steady broadening of the
range of its vehicle compo-
nents to embrace brakes,
dutches; on-board electronics
and transfer cases and, in the
US at' feast, Rockwell is mak-
ing virtually complete drivel-

ines. A similar trend is possi-

ble for Europe.
The overall benefits of the

strategy being pursued are
showing up in Rockwell’s turn-
over. Its world sales in the'
heavy and light vehicle sectors

have risen sharply, from
fLISbn hi 1986 to more than
$l-5bn last year.

Diversification has been geo-
graphical as well. Rockwell
operates manufacturing facili-

ties inl5 countries, principally
In the US, flanada and fllM
but with four in Europe: in the
UK, West Germany, France
and Italy.

The spread underlines the
pressures on the sector as the
truck industry’s international
boundaries continue to change.

Mr .Arthur Reman, president of
Rockwell’s* automotive
operations,^stresses that "we
face intensifying global rorape
titfon where success hinges on
our ability to provide a broad
-hue of advanced, high quality,
cost competitive products”
-. Eaton operates five truck
component plants in Europe,
controlled, from its European
headquarters at Hounslow in
the UK. All are geared to prod-
ucing components taflored for
the European market
Most have been developed at

European Heavy track producers: 16 tonnes mad

Dahnler-Benz .

Volvo
Iveco

(Inc Iveco-Fofd)

Scania
Renault
Daf
Man

Enasa Group

Seddon/
Atkinson

1984 1985

43400
27,000

39,000.

27,000

10.000 21,000.

22.000

19.000
17.000

17.000

21,000
19.000

21.000

14,000

8,000

ejno II
2.000 2JOOO

|

f'WWOll*

Eaton’s engineering develop-
ment centre, set up in Man-
chester seven years ago and
which is playing a pivotal role
in developing fly products -

for
Eaton's long-term strategic
plans for exploiting toe Euro-
pean trucks sector.

The company is relying very
much on its own, self-funded
innovations to build its market
presence. It has caused a stir in
the industry on several occa-
sions during the past few
years, for .example," when
unveiling successively more
technologically advanced
heavy truck transmlaaioni

- They include a semi-auto
mafac, compound ratio geartxjar
which requires the driver to
move only -a fingurUtvww.
troltal gear tever?t^«£w
teg toresort to either a dutch
wamusth^; engine revxAiticos
while making the gear change.
Backed by research and

development spending cur-
rently totalling around 1120m a
year, Eaton is now progressing
towards fully integrated trunk
drivelines, in which engine,
transmissions and clutch

be operated as an inte-
grated system under nricronsb
cesior control ..

Join* ventures* where

nese reature strongly - in ties

22?vJ““Pwwnts venture
with Sumitomo has camera!
stream in North CarastaT

“

wto.toe Europeans in North
America ,rr ih toe femn uf-a
joint venture with Vate& trf
ftanee to make track chdCbat
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DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Sales buoyed
by foreign aid

IF TRUCE demand in the

breather - as. seems. HVely -
manufacturers will he keen
mom than ever- to take advan-
tage of sales opportunities In
developing and TMrd World
regions such as the Mifldin

East, Africa and south-east
Asia.
During the eady 1980s, when

track sales in western Europe
and North America nosedived,
part of the slack was taken up
by strong demand from oil
producing - countries, whose
new found wealth was spent on
a variety of track cmwuinring
projects aimed at Improving
their in&astrucimeand promo-
ting economic development.

1

By. the mkl-19808, however,
the majority of these outlets
had effectively .came .to a
standstill; ;

demand .fell alarm-
Jngty, and high, stocks, resulted
in depressed -price levels for
Whatever tracks were sold. For
many developing' countries,
notably those in Africa, the
lack of foreign exchange is the
big HwiHiwg factor.

Under these circumstances,
nnp of tint mOSt Iwpftffamt fatv

tors determining; track Hcmnwi
is the level of aid granted by
the rir-kw countries. Industry
sources suggest that about SO
per cent of truck sates to the
Third. World is aid-related in
one form or another.

It ftncws.ffiat track , suppli-
ers based in donor countries
which are more generous than
thenorm stand a better chance
of jacking up business. British
truck manufacturers indicate
ttatfr. thatr competitors in, for
example, Francs,' West Ger-
many ana Japan fyr>m
the higher levels of aid pro-
vided by

;
the governments of

- thuwl IIUHrl llM '

West European and Japanese
producers are tile suppli-
ers of trucks to the developing
world. From Britain both AWD
(Bedford) and LeylandDAF are
well Tepresented In Africa,
with ifiihw going tack many
years. AWD is making, a deter-
mined effort to regain ground
which was test daring the final
years of General Motors* own-
ership of Bedford. Its TJ model,
now around 30 years old, is

Exports outside
Westem Europa

‘

3.5 tons & above-{OpO unite)
200

^
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receiving a facelift and the
company is anticipating a rise

in sales from a nuxlest
1988 to 2.750 Jn 1SSL

» the absence of a comprehen-
sive servicing network, the
emphasis is on. designing a
vehicle which will reach its

destination come what may.
The three kev fnrwrfHimitifimi

are: rdiabfltty, ruggedness and
ease of snvkdiig. Complexity
in the form rtf such features as
air suspension and advanced
electronics are oat. High
ground clearances are essen-
tial. Also, it is preferable to
have engines, which are not too
highly powered; drivers tend to
use whatever power is avail-
able, and the foster the truck’s
speed the more damage is done
on the rough roads characteris-
tic of the Third World.
. An interesting feature is that
trucks in developing countries
are frequently used to carry
people rather than goods, apd
consequently some large
orders arise over the need'to
replace - or add to — bus
fleets. In Zaire, for example, a
typical "bus* comprises an

- articulated tractor. unit with a
10 metre trailer, and through-

' outthe developingworld many
* buses are based on truck cfaas-

j sid fitted with locally produced
^bodyswaklTbis tarnsJ». Stan;
. dardtee- spare parts require-

-*Ah. Important issue arises
oyer the aarirabOtty of hxmort-
ing built-up vehicles from
Europe or Japan as opposed to
estabUshtag a local. assembly

c
.t operation. The- latter -is obvi-

-

. • oitalya positive input to the
local economy, but ft is amore

> expensive method of sourcing
:

- trucks and quality often
. leaves a lot to be desired. Even
sjV/theri. are plenty of

. operations.
For example, through subsid-

1 • fortes and wmifin^
DAP International is involved
in several assembly facilities in

Africa.- The largest Is in Zim-
babwe where around 1,000

-- Yflhlfllflfl annually--are assem-
bledtrom kits' shipped from

AWD trucks are assembled the.Netherlands
in several countries including
Morocco, Nigeria and Sudan,
and - further.east — Bangla-
desh and Pakistan. Renault is

strong in West Africa and
Iveco in Central Africa where
the high tewd of Italian aid is a
decisive factor. West German
makes have .

been highly
favoured to the Bflddle.Bast

. Aa might be expected, the
Japanese are- aggressive com-
petitors throughout the devel-

oping world and have used low
prices as their key to market
entry. Like -some of. the early

Japanese cars, Japanese trucks
have been reliable but durabil-

ity has been less satisfactory.

Japanese manufacturers typi-

cally use high tensile steel for

a truck, frame which Is .fine

until it cracks; then the unskil-

led use of welding torches, to

effect a repair results Jk weak-
nesses 'developing in the
frame's structure.

' '

This is especially worrying
in view of the overioadingthat
often takes place. 'European
manufactures have long
known that, a tradrrated to

cany, say; 10 tonnes will fre-

quently have a load, several
tonnes : heavier,: and have
equipped vehicles accordingly.

South Korean manufacturers

are potential competitors but
do not appear so for to have
made any notable Impact. For
one thing there is a shortage of

tracks in South Korea itself

and therefore the scope for

monlitmg a sustained export
Initiative has been missing. US
producers are conspicuous by
their absence; apart from a
flurry of activity in. the Middle
East during the period when
oil revenues were flowing fast
By .western .standards the

majority of trucks- used in

developing countries have tra-

the UK.
Tbeeostof transporting kite

rather than buSfcim ttyc** is

less expensive, but the savings
are more thanwiped out by-toe
costs incurred by the fectoryat
tte other end whj^carries out

this r^on^e
a
^V™U°Baiik is

tendfrur to grant aid - on the
.basis of .purchasing built-up
tracks from Europe; in this
-way. the recipient country
obtains more trades for the aid
money allocated.

;

.'

Industry sources
suggest that about 50
per cent Of truck sales
to-the -Third World Is

aldrrelatsd

and are very unsophisticated.

Bonneted vehicles have been
favoured for a variety of rea-

sons. TOuy are consktered to be
more robust thyi forward con-
trol vehicles and are probably
kinder to the driver insofar as
hods not sitting on fop of the
front axle - an unpleasant

ting in ' the .It is never easy to predict
l .

'
; with confidence the outlook fin

any- worrying .-demand In these regions since
prlnadfwg that firaarimM that nriafag
ce- European petterus can be somewhat vol-

have . long atite.: .. -

.

”2, *?«?**!? There are hopes that overall

tnn* sales fo developtag coun-,W"K£ -tries wHL. groW over the. next
“5^e tew. yearn in spite of the oncer-

taia outlook for the world
nanufoctoras economy as a whole. In dev*-
mpetitora^but comrfjfcg the possibility
® Unproved aid package can

88 a posttive factor. In
Africa, for example, there is

Korea vaea substantial latent flarnmii but
probtaM persist over the lack

msplmoosiy Jfcg***mart from a Mkmle East n»e worst excesses

tothe MiAii#. of timboom in the eariy I98te

period when have , by now worked through

, flowaKw an6 there temore confidence

^ndaS the ^ the areans a whole feces

cks- used in b^timeppnonric proroecte. A
ties have tra-

increase,in. bustoess has

oldfoshiooed .been noted recently, but It

sophisticated. wonM nevertheless - be irnrMl;

have been tone to expect a return to the

sotety ofreft- ft»e.8pem&ig days of the eariy

osktaedtobe W80a Far European manufoc-

forward con- perhaps the best oppor-

are probably tnnlties He in the fast dewpp-
WP inorfar^ ing sauttHwst Aslan countries.

experience given scone of the
road conditions. Also, there
has- always been the assump-
tion that bonneted tracks are
easier to service.

The current trend, though, is

clearly,tgwards. forward con-
teal trucks. Manufacturers are
less and less wining,to produce
a separate range of bonneted
vehicles «inr» they are nnahip

to secure worthwhile econo-
mies of scale an the limited
production nms involved.
Access to the vital mechanical
parte is easily facilitated with a
tilt cab and home the ease of
servicing argument used to
favour bonneted trucks la

increasingly difficult to justify.

However, although the new
ranges of forward control
trucks look more their
counterparts on western roads,
their detailed specifications
will remain itiffarAnf in

For European
manufacturers

perhaps the beat
opportunities lie In

south-east Asia

IN THE car sector several
European automotive compa-
nies have tried but, for the
most part, not succeeded in
establishinga long term manu-
facturing presence in North
America. TtenMiit cn|d fa
in American Motors to Chrys-
ler and . Volkswagen closed its

US assembly plant
With tracks, however, it is

another matter, in the impor-
tant heavy duty track sector
known as Class 8 (above
33,0001b GVW) the US affiliates

of Daimler-Benz. Renault and
Volvo account for around 40
pear «mt of the Tnari«*t

Of the three, Daimler-Benz
has achieved the greatest level

of market penetration. Retail
mIm of Freightllner, its wholly
owned subsidiary, totalled

24464 in the US daring 1968 to

account for just over 16 per
emit of - Class 8 demand. This
piaryj ft in third place In the
market behind Navistar and
Paccar. Mack, affiliated to Ren-
ault, came fourth with 21346
sales and a 14.7 per cent mar-
ket share, while Volvo GM
Heavy Truck Corporation came
fifth with 17368 sales (1L5 per
cent market share).

All three also have a mar-
ginal representation below
Glass & Daimler-Benz assem-
bles a few frhnruMinrl Claw A

(19,50llb-26,000lb GVW) and
Class 7 <26,00fflb-33,00GIb GVW)
trucks a year with components
imported from West Germany
and Brazil, while both Mack
and Volvo GM market built-up
trucks Imported from Europe.
to all cases the Europeans

became Involved by lending a
Tmnii or taHng over the assets

WORLD TRUCK INDUSTRY 5 J

Arthur Way on European truck-makers in North America

A rapid market penetration
of Independent US companies
which had run Into trouble.

Daimler-Benz owns 100 per

cent of Freightllnfir, Renault
owns 45 per cant cf Mack -
through its commercial veidete

subsidiary BYI - and Volvo
owns 76 per cent and has man-
agement control of Volvo GM
Heavy Truck Corporation; the

remainbig 24 per cant is held

by General Motors.

'

If RenanR exendred all its

rights in Mack it would take its

holding to more than 60 per
In the case of Volvo GM,

General Motors has the option

to Increase its stake to 35 per
cent Frdgfatfinar is an impor-
tant part of Daimler-Benz’s
global truck production net-

work which is aimed at estab-

lishing world sourcing arrange-
ments. Since *ha middle of
1988. for example, kits of
FrdghtUneris 112 bonneted
truck have been shipped to
Australia far assembly by the
Mercedes-Benz forihty in that
country.
Renault’s lnvotreroefrt with

Made goes back to 1979 when It

acquired a 10 per cent holding

together with some convertible
debentures in order to provide
the American company with
some mnch needed financa
During the 1960s Renault has

become Increasingly commit-
ted to Mack while the latter

has gone through a period of

World’s loading producers off 10*18 Torino ©YW*

1964 1986 1988 1987 1968

1 Navistar 32.000 36.000 33.000 34000 41.000

2 Fort 49,000 51,000 39,000 39,000 40,000

3 GM 43.000 41,000 34,000 38,000 40,000

4 Daimler-Benz 334)00 37,000 30^00 37,000 36,000

5 Renault 12.000 lOJIOO lljMO 11,000 16,000

8 Iveco -

(Iveco-Fbrd) 9.000 10.000 10400 11JS0 14£0Q

7 Volvo 5,000 4,000 6,000 5JX» 6^00
8 Man-vw MN0 8,000 8,000 7.000 4000
B Isuzu 3.000 9.000 3,000 4000 6,000

rationalisation which, among
other things, has involved a
big reduction in the workforce
and a move away from the
in-house manufacturing of
components. A new truck man-
ufacturing plant was opened at
Winnsboro. South Carolina, in
1987 but production and sup-
plier problems took about a
year to sort out
More recently, evidence has

been mounting to suggest that
black is once again experienc-
ing a bumpy ride. Substantial
losses are expected to be
incurred during the second
half of 1989 largely as a conse-
quence of production problems
with its new range and
reduced demand to the US for
heavy trucks.

Volvo’s entry Into the sector

Scums: Votvo Truck

dates from the acquisition of
White Truck to form Volvo
White. At the start of 1968 this

group combined with the Class
8 truck interests of General
Motors’ Truck and Bus Group.
Quite independently, the lat-

ter continues to produce tracks
below Class 8 under the GMC
nameplate. Volvo and GM both
saw the advantages of pooling
resources to achieve greater
economies of scale in manufac-
turing as well as streamlining
the dealer network.

Distribution is now carried
out through about 200 dealers
who have been selected from
among the strongest of the 560
or so former Votvo White and
GMC Class 8 outlets. Signifi-

cant investment has taken
place over the past couple of

years Including the expansion
of an assembly plant In Vir-

ginia and a cab manufacturing
plant in Ohio.
Also in Ohio, the company’s

third assembly plant com-
menced operations at the start
of 1989 and a central parts
warehouse has been con-
structed. Volvo GM Heavy
Track Corporation plans to
increase output to enable it to
take a 20 per cent share of the
North American QIaiw 8 mar-
ket by 1992. At that time
annual output should be run-
ning at 23,0000 units and
imports of lighter trucks from
Sweden are expected to be
about 2,000 units.

Daimler-Benz, Renault and
Volvo would clearly wish to
increase sales of their Euro-
pean produced trucks through
US dealerships, but so ter vol-
umes have been small and
there are scant grounds for
anticipating any noticeable
Improvement to the medium
term.
Competing on price against

well entrenched and high vol-
ume domestic producers such
as Ford and Navistar, the
European players are asking
rattier a lot - not least to the
context of prevailing currency
parities. Transport costs are
high too.

In any event, US operators
appear comfortable with the

characteristics of the local

product and show few signs of

favouring the Imports.

Increasing the use of Euro-

pean sourced sub-assemblies

such as engines, axles and
gearboxes in US assembled

trucks is a much more likely

development, albeit one which

will take time to catch on,

European «»d US truck pro-

ducers subscribe to different

philosophies with regard to

truck specification, and this to

turn has influenced operator

preferences.

As a rule, the continental

European companies believe
hut the is the heart of

the track, and credibility is

lost by not producing the

major sub-assemblies Including

engine, axles and gearbox. In

contrast, US truck producers
have traditionally sourced
from outside suppliers such as
Cummins, Eaton and Rockwell
for these items. In their US
operations the Europeans have
had to accept the American
way of doing things.

For Volvo, far example, it is

simply not an optical to alien*

ate its US customers by fitting

Swedish produced sub-assem-
blies as standard, although
they are being offered as
options on trucks produced at

Volvo GM. Uptake is slow, but
at least it is beginning to hap-
pen. Moreover, too much
demand would have been
something of an embarrass-
ment in view of the buoyancy
of European truck markets
recently, and the consequent
tight supply position of compo-
nents.
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US, Japan lag in

technology race
EFFORTS to make trucks more
environmentally friendly have
been reinforced in the past two
or three years by the threat of
ever-stricter legislation. In
October 1990 the gaseous pol-
lutants in diesel exhausts
become subject to legal control
In toe European Community,
following the example set by
the US and Switzerland.
Already the noxious constit-

uents in city bus exhaust emis-
sions are the subject of legisla-
tion is several countries,
setting the trend for truck
technology. New truck models
already introduced point the
way forward.
Turbocharging is now

almost universal on middle-
weight and heavy chassis.
West Germany’s Mercedes
Benz is the notable exception.
A naturally-aspirated 15-litre
V8 diesel is fitted in two of
Mercedes' heavy 38-tonne mod-
els, the 17285 and 17295. The
company's engineers say that
with turbocharging, which har-
nesses the energy in the
exhaust gases to draw more
induction air into the engine
enhancing performance and
fuel economy, there are atten-
dant shortcomings.
Higher internal tempera-

tures are generated which
unfortunately raises the level
of nitrogen oxides (NChcj cre-

ated by combustion. Most man-
ufacturers have now added so-

called intercoolers to their
turbo diesels. They use atmo-
spheric air, or in some cases
engine coaling water, to reduce
the temperature of the very
hot air coming from the turbo
before it enters the engine.
Intercooling was pioneered

by DAF in Holland in the early

1970s, with Volvo of Sweden
close behind. All Volvo trucks
of 17-tonnes all-up weight or

more now have turbo-inter-

cooled engines, which are not
only efficient but also “clean",

emitting low levels of NOx,
hydrocarbons and carbon mon-
oxide.

Scania from Sweden, cur-
rently enjoying record sales,

despite the travails of its car-

making associate Saab, is also
wholly committed to intercool-

ing, on its 3-series trucks
launched nearly two years ago.

Its most powerful 14-litre V8
diesel was then uprated from
420 horsepower to 450 hp,
thanks to improvements in
“breathing" attributable to tur-

bocharger and intercooler
refinements.
Those improvements went

hand-in-hand with more
advanced fuel-injection tech-
niques, largely a tribute to
research and development by
the German company Robert
Bosch, whose equipment now
enjoys a virtual monopoly on
European diesel engines in
trucks of 17-tonnes and above.
Higher diesel injection pres-

sures, enabling the fuel to be
“squirted" into the cylinder
more rapidly, have been funda-
mental to one of the main
advances in truck technology
over the past decade - greater

engine efficiency. The trend
was led by the US-owned Cum-
mins company, whose injection

systems work" on a quite differ-

ent principle to Bosch's: the US
company's injectors are opened
mechanically from the engine
camshaft
Almost every new truck

model introduced during the
1980s has been more powerful
than its predecessor, enabling
the vehicle to achieve faster
journey times and create fewer
traffic hold-ups. But such
trucks, as well as having more
lively performance, are less
demanding on fuel.

Today's 38-tonne articulated
tractors from British-based
manufacturers like ERF,
Foden, Seddon-A ! kinson, Ley
land-DAF and the Fiat group's
Iveco-Ford subsidiary, as well
as from importers, return bet-

ter miles-per-gallon figures
than their 32.5-tonne counter-
parts of the early 1980s.

Though all manufacturers
deny involvement, a “horse-
power race" has developed in

the past three years or so In
the heaviest 38/40-tonne seg
ment. Maximum power is only
a rough yardstick of real per-

formance. Torque and gear
ratio matching are equally cru-
cial in determining accelera-
tion times and hill-climbing
ability.

Nevertheless the horsepower
rating of the engine figures
prominently in every truck
builder's publicity material
and often in vehicle model des-

ignations. As such it is a mar-
keting weapon, of particular
value in targeting owner-driv-
ers and other buyers whose
purchasing strategy embodies
an emotive element. It must be
said that most big company
fleets choose the tracks they
buy with more hard-headed
and rational motives where
whole-life costing is the rule
Big horsepower trucks,

though bought in smaller
quantities, are their manufac-
turer’s flagships, capturing a
lot of attention at exhibitions

and indeed on the road.
Through the early 1970s,
Scania led the way with its 420
hp V8-powered 142 chassis,
now superseded by the 450 hp
143. It is about to be uprated
again to 470 hp through the
application of electronic con-
trol to its Bosch fuel system.
Several other contenders

have challenged Scania. They
include Mercedes (492 hp),
MAN (47S hp), Volvo Oust
uprated from 465 hp to 485 hp),

and Flat-Iveco (480 hp). In each
case the engine changes have
been accompanied by appropri-
ate improvements in cab com-
fort and trim, befitting the
needs of long-distance drivers.

In Britain ERF will shortly
offer a 38-tonne chassis pow-
ered by Cummins* new 465 hp
14-litre interceded dieseL
Mercedes' 17485, MAN’S

17.462, Volvo’s F16 and Iveco’s

Turbostar 170.48 as well as
ERF’s more powerful E14
model, set standards of engi-

neering refinement and effi-

ciency unchallenged anywhere
else in the world. Europe's
truck-makers have left their

US and Japanese counterparts
way behind in the technology
.race.

Alan Bunting

Andrew FBsher on Mercedes-Benz’s bid to boost its Asian market

German giant heads
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production of commercial
vehicles exceeded the 100,000
level.

Actual truck production, as
opposed to transporters and
bases, rose by 15 par cent in
Germany to 7U500 units, of
which 39,500 were in the cate-
gory- above Z6-tonnes.- - In

-

Europe, the whole industry*
Including competitors such as
MAN, also based in Germany,
and Sweden’s Volvo, benefltted
from the sharp rise in demand
for heavy trades, with the re-

pripment wave ahead of the
European Community

equipn
wider

Market leader, truck-maker Mercedes-Benz Is pressing ahead with plans to expand in the growing souft-east Asian sector

MERCEDES-Benz, the car and
truck subsidiary of West Ger-
many’s Daimler-Benz group,
has moved steadily beyond its

European base in the search
for promising new markets,
building up a strong sales posi-

tion in North and South Amer-
ica and linking its world-wide
manufacturing and assembly

operations into a comprehen-
sive production network.
Bat there is one important

region where Mercedes, the
world’s largest producer of
trucks above six tonnes, feels

itself under-represented;
south-east Asia. It has a plant
in Indonesia and is setting up a
new company in Singapore to

hanriip the marketing of cars
and tracks in Asia. From this

start, it aims to build op its

sales in one of the world’s fast-

est growing markets.
At a time when its car sales

have been less than buoyant,
commercial vehicles have been
forging ahead encouragingly
after a period of general stag-

nation In the industry, though
some analysts feel Mercedes
has been too slow to bring out
innovative new models. Last
year, the company lifted its

output of commercial vehicles
by 10 per cent to 258,000 units,

of which nearly 104,000 were
made abroad. This was the
first time that non-German

The future domination
of the commercial

vehicle market will be
decided to a

significant extent in

south-east Asia’

internal market after 1992 pro-
viding a significant impetus.
The first half of 1989 saw a

continuation of this trend, with
Daimler reporting above aver-

age growth rate for both heavy
and fight trucks. Among the
best performing markets were
Britain, Italy, and Spain. In

South America, however, the
economic problems of Brazil
and Argentina led to consider-

able fans in output and sales.

But in spite of the South
American setbacks, the group
expects tq repeat last year's
total commercial vehicle pro-

duction of around 258,000 emits
in 1989. Output In Germany
was higher in the first six

months, with a steep 30 per
cent increase in the heavy sec-

tor above 16-tonnes. Alto-
gether, commercial vehicles
accounted for nearly a third of

Daimler's group turnover.
On a recent visit to the US,

-

where Mercedes owns the.
Freightllner truck manufac-
turer, Mr Helmut Werner, a
director of the Daimler-Benz
group, spelled oat just where
he saw the best prospects for

the 1990s. In volume trams, the

expectation was for only mar-

ginal growth rates in European
markets, though there would

be considerable Quality
improvements. Bat for South

America, and south-east Asia.

estimates were for 4 per cent

.
and, 5 per cent .growth a. year
respectively nyitfl the end .of

the century. .
- - .. ...

• Fretgfatliner itself has built

np its US market share from 10

per cent to 16 per cent In the

1980s and Mercedes plans to

invest around $3Q0m in its

transatlantic subsidiary up to

the mid-1990s, .part of the

money gnfag on a-new plant m
rnnaiia

“ft is clear," said Mr Werner,

“that we are moving into a
new dimension in North Amer-
ica with tfrta investment pro-

gramme." FreightLtner*8 turn-

over this year should rise by 8
per rent to DM3.3bn with the

. introduction .of a new genera-

.

tum of heavy tracks, in spite of

the weaker US market.
He did not spell out just how

ambitions Mercedes’ plans for

the south-east Asia were,

though aHmHtfng there was a
growth potential which it had
had not yet exploited fully.

Clearly, expanding in Asia’s
variegated markets is very dif-

ferent -from building up sales .

and -output in a big, unified
market like the US..
But Mercedes plans ' to

develop its truck plant in

The company has
linked its world-wide

manufacturing
operations Into a
comprehensive

production network '

'

Indonesia in the next few.
years, as well as expanding
sales in India and other Asian
markets. “The future domina-
tion -of the world commercial
vehicle market will be decided
to 'a- highly significant extent
in south-east Asia," asserted
Mr Werner. .

MR GIORGIO Garuzzo, chief
executive of Iveco, the com-
mercial vehicles subsidiary of

Fiat of Italy, is fond of saying
that Iveco has more than
played its part in the restruct-

uring of the West European
truck industry.
Hie company's evident inter-

est in acquiring Enasa, the
Spanish state-owned truck-
maker, suggests that Mr
Garuzzo’s appetite has stifl not
been sated, however. The Fiat
group has pledged to build a
car plant in Spain, if it is suc-
cessful in acquiring Enasa's
Fegaso track operations along
with Seddon Atkinson, its

small UK subsidiary.
Iveco was founded in 1975

when five previously indepen-
dent companies, OM, and the
Lancia and Fiat commercial
vehicle operations from Italy,

Unic of France and Magirus
Deutz of West Germany, were
merged. With a central holding
company registered in the
Netherlands, Iveco expanded
further in 1986 when it took
over management control and
acquired a 48 per cent stake in

Ford’s UK truck operations to
form Iveco Ford Truck.

Iveco has largely completed
the challenging task of ration-

alising both its products and
the product development and
manufacturing operations of
the different companies. It
plans to continue to produce

IVECO

Catalyst in European market
the Ford Cargo range in the
UK, however, at least into the
first half of the 1990s.

Iveco Ford Truck is invest-

ing some £17.7m over the next
three years at its UK plant
near London in order to be
able to produce a range of
Iveco light and medium tracks
alongside the present Cargo
range in the early 1990s. The
UK assembly operations are to
be fully integrated into Iveco’s
overall long-term manufactur-
ing plans.
Across Europe Iveco now

has 18 production plants,
including components plants,

and nine research centres
located in Italy, West Ger-
many, France, -the UK and
Switzerland. Geographically it

IVECO RESULTS
1986 1987 1988

Vehicles sold 95.000 118,000 129,000
Turnover (Sm) 3.670 5.090 6,660
Market share in Western Europe 16.4% 20X1% 20.2%
Employees 36,000 38,000 38,000

Iveco

iS' the'most broadly-based West
European truck-maker.

It is clearly established as
the number two track-maker
in Europe behind Daimler-Benz
with Borne 20.5 per cent of West
European truck sales above 3.5

tonnes last year. Its dominant
presence is in light and
medium trades, however,, and
in the heavy truck segment

(l&tonnea and ebcNGf where ft'

controls around I3J per-cent of
the market, it is in third place
behind Daimler-Benz and
Volvo.
Iveco produced 120,400

tracks and vans last year, as
well as 8,900 buses and
coaches, fire engines and
defence vehicles. Output
included 20JXX) heavy on-road

tracks, 46^00 light trades and
vans, -38,200 light/medium
trucks and 7,300 medium/heavy
vehicles. .

"
- -

The group's sales are mainly
derived from West Europe, and
unlike its big rivals, Daimler-
Benz, Volvo and Renault Vehi-
cnles Indnstrids, Iveco has bad
little impact in the US, where,
it sold only ^500 tracks last'

year. Saler^in Wbst"Europe
totalled! 118,700, with eastern
Europe accounting for 6,200
and other countries for 9,90ft.

Its European market share

-

owes muchto its dominance in
Italy, where it controls around
60 per cent of commercial
vehicle sales of-3^-tonhes and .

above. Iveco Ford is also the
market leader in the UK, how-

ever, where it held 24.6 per
cent of the truck market above
&5 tonnes.

Iveco has been seeking to.
. increase its ;

penetration of
. smaller, markets with growth
potential in Europe aha over- -

seas through a. series of joint
ventures and licensing agree- .

meats, most recently in Yugo-
slavia and Turkey. -

.

The company’s fortunes .

have Improved rapidly in the
second half of the 1980s, as it .

has reaped the benefits both of.' ;
the rationalisation efforts iff

the preceding decade and of
the strong growth of demand
in the last twpyears.-..

-

-=• Afterramdhgupvery,heavy
• fosses Jbr tifo'Seven
years-fifOm &784»1984, IvwSS's
het profits have jumpedin the
last four years from TOlffhn in
1985 to F35!6£m la# year. At
tiie same-time sales of tracks,
buses, fire-engines and defence
vehicles climbed to !29,338 last

. year from 94^84 in 1986.
'

Kevin Done

moron tianskutt

‘FLEET TI&£CK O^HE YEAR’
COMMtlCJLU MOrOt

‘TES^^’S^g^&ICE’

In addition to tt» two top ccolad— wa*va

Just cofltcted, July uw Hm ERF CIO 4x2 mtasfl

sfl to compniHbom. An dU tf» rwt the moccesafol

range ofERF tractors.

But <m definitely won't be rating onw laurois.

Wb'II be constantly making vehicle refinements.

WiV In contfcwgy lnuglheuhig oa dhtributor

network to pwtida a better nanlet.

And we hive a itruef new corporate Manets

deafened to reflect ow cemmlbnent to ecMovine

success and increased udee no metier wtiat

the bbn brings

THE PERFECT TRUCK RANG
ERF LTD., SUN WORKS, SAND BACH. CHESHIRE CW11 SDN. TEL: 0270 783223

Iveco’s top model, foe 360 hp vehicle. The company Is the number two truck-maker hi Europe with 20.5 per cent of West European sales wbove3J5 tonnes last year

RENAULT VEHICULES INDUSTRIELS : : ;

r

Company reborn after
RENAULT Ve hicules
Industries (RV1), Europe’s
third largest heavy track-
maker, is basking in a spectac-
ular recovery.
As little as three years ago,

tiie group, a subsidiary of the
French state-owned Renault
car group, was on the brink of
collapse, having lost Ffr 7J5bn
between 1983 and 1986. It now
looks like a reborn company. A
painful restructuring pro-
gramme plus the end of a price
war on the French market and
a strong upturn in demand
allowed RVI to announce
record consolidated group prof-
its of Ffr L2bn last year, nearly
10 times the previous year’s
earnings.
Analysts expect RVI to set a

profits record of Ffr l.5bn for
1989 thanks to a strong upturn
in demand which has left its
plants “strained to the limit,"
according to Mr Philippe Gras,
former RVI chairman and now
deputy chief executive of the
Renault group under Mr Ray-
mond Levy.
The main fruit of that

restructuring programme is a
spectacular decline In RVTs
break even point from 78,800

tracks annually in 1984 tO less

than 35,000 last year. In 1988, it

actually sold 80,000 vehicles, 12
per cent of the European mar-
ket for trucks of more than five

tonnes axle weight
To get to this level of effi-

ciency, RVI has had to shed
around 6,000 jobs since 1985,

summing the workforce down
to 334X10. However, the notori-

ous volatility of world track
demand and RVI’s huge losses

when it bad surplus capacity

early this decade has made Mr
Gras extremely cautious over
expanding capacity again.

r.rfcfl others in its industry.

RVI is ir°+«»qd on the look-out

for cross-border joint ventures

and alliances, partly motivated
by the European Community’s
plans for a single market
The Renault group itself

only last month announced a
co-operation deal with DAF of

the Netherlands to produce
.light commercial vehicles —
though not trucks - in Britain

and France.
RVI meanwhile has for some

months been talking to Volvo
Tracks, at the invitation of the
Swedish company, about a pos-
sible co-operation agreement
also involving Enasa, the
state-owned Spanish track-
maker. If the deal comes off
the result could be the world's

Painful restructuring
plus the end of a

domestic price war
has allowed RVI to
announce record

consolidated group
profits

largest heavy truck business.
There are only two blots on

this otherwise bright horizon.
Mack Trucks, BVTs 45 per cent

owned US offshoot and fully
owned Renault Track Indus-
tries (RTI), based in Dunstable,
Britain. Mack Trucks has
recently ' swung from an

already poor profits record into
a sharp loss, while KTTis aimv

.

ing to break even fchfa year
after eight years of losses..- . :

.

The pair are a big challenge
for Mr Jean-Pierre Capron,
who took over as RVTs chair-

man in late September. Mr
Gras laid the groundwork fear

his successor before leaving by
replacing much of the senior
management at Mack RTI
and taking steps to cut Mack's
excessive inventories and
reduce its break even point
“We just had not taken suffi-

cient account of what kind of
slope we were sliding down,”

’

admits an RVI official.

RTI halved its net loss last
year to Euan, its best result s

since the formation of the UK
company in I98L It has been
suffering Grom an over-depen-
dence bn public sector custom-
ers at a time when the main
increase in demand has come
from the private sector. For
this reason. RTI was one of the
few UK-based truck-makers'
last year to lose volume at a
time when the market was

griwringfasL"
: Mack, in -.contrast, did. man-
age an increase in profits from
just *Um to $3L8m last year,
only to record a sharp swing
back into a $18m loss in the
first half (ff 1969 as orders tum-
bled due to an unexpected col-
lapse in demand.
Mack made matters worse

for itself by misjudging the
launch of a new line of trucks
in May; right into the middle of
a weakening market However,
it could nothelp thefact that it
has become a victim of a fero-
cious price'war between manu-
torturers striving to win
vehicte buyers’ loyalties in. the
aftermath of the deregulation
of the US truck
T?yi officials fear the. same

tinng -could happen in France
as the.European Community
goes through its own truck
industry deregulation, with thePbwmg out of ooimtry-to-coun-

quotas by

SKt ^ ®ay

William Dawkins
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MR pehr Gyllenhammar,
Volvo riwimum and nhtrfexec-
utive, does not lack for ambi-
tion. *i believe that Volvo
could be twice as big by 1995
and that profits-could grow in
the same proportion at least,.”

he told Volvo shareholders ear-

lier this year.

If his ambitions are .to be
realised •' Volvo’s truck
operations will have to play a
significant rote. .

VolvOi . Sweden’s biggest
industrial corporation with
activities gpgnrnng nart hnl'ta
and buses, aerospace, food,
marine and Industrial engines;
construction equipment and
trading, already claims to be
the world’s second largest
manufacturer of heavy trucks.

It has played an important
role in the restructuring the
heavy track industry in North
America with the successive
takeovers during the 1960s of
the White Motor 0881) and the
General' Motors (late 1986)
heavy -truck operations. Last
year Volvo GM Heavy Track
Corporation in which. Volvo
has management control and
currently holds ?6 per cent of
the equity, captured 12 per
cent of -the US heavy truck
(class 8) market
Volvo is sow seeking to play

a leading role in a fresh round
of restructuring in West
Europe, where it holds dose to
14 per cent of the heavy track
market (16 tonne ami above)
ami is in second {dace behind
Daimler-Benz of West Ger-
many.
Volvo is one of the

bidders to take over Enasa, tbe.
Spanish state-owned truck-
maker, although it is facing
stiff competition foam its Euro-
pean rivals Xveco (Fiat) of Italy,

DAF of the Netherlands and
MAN of West Germany.
At the same timn Volvo has

embarked oh potentially
far-reaching discussions with
Renault,, the French state-
owned ear and truck-maker.
The content of the talks is still

far from clear, and Volvo
insisted recently that only "dis-
cussions of a preliminary
nature” were under way with
Renault Reports in the Sweet'
ish press have suggested that
the talks could lead to an even-
tual merger of the- two compa-
nies’ automotive operations, a
move which would create the
world’s biggest truck-maker,
overshadowing even Daimler-

VOLVO

An ambitious predator
Number of trucks produced
Thousands

m M
. n

there is a. mutual interest, how
attractive we are, what they
can offer, what we can offer.

They are a company that have
restructured and recovered
beautifully.”

'

Mr GyRenhammar said that
RVI was strong in France and
had a- good position in
southern -Europe, whereas
Volvo had a larger interna-
tional coverage of 'the marfcwtL

"We could be complementary,"
he said.

As the profitability of Vol-
vo’s car operations has weak-
ened in the second half of the
1960s, the Swedish group has
become more dependent cm the
earnings of its track activities,

which for the first t*m» last

year produced a return cm capi-
tal of more than 25 per cant
The operating Income of the

truck operations jumped to
SKr 2^45bn from SKrX606bn a
year earlier and- accounted for
86.7 per cent of total group
operating income compared
with the 50 per cent contrib-

gjgPliWgTjwh

uted by the car operations.

In 1985 when car profits
peaked at SKr 61391m Volvo’s
truck operations contributed
only 1A2 per cent of group
operating fawwi* at SKr osim
compared with the 94JB per
cent of the car operations
(Total operating income -was
hit in 1885 by losses in other
areas of SKr 626m)
The natlnm hug wr.

sisted in the- first haw of 1999
with income from the truck
operations ^^un* tfi»n & year
earlier, while Income from
Volvo's car operations has
declined further.
Volvo's truck operations are

concentrated chiefly in West
Europe, North America and
Brazil - manufacturing
operations are located In Swe-
den, Hrfgfnwi, the UK, the US,
Australia, Brazil and Fern -
but it is now also taking its

first tentative steps towards
establishing a market presence
in In Japan and South Korea.
hi Korea Volvo signed a 00-

trfiH

In a recent Interview with
the Financial Times, Mr Gyi-
tenhammar «w flmt the Swed-
ish group had held “explor-
atory talks" with. Renault
Vfihicules Industrials, the Ren-
ault group’s commercial
vehicles subsidiary.
“We are trying to. find if'

,

Flagship: Volvo’s much improved top of the range Ff6 truck

operation agreement earlier
this year with Daewoo Motor
to import distribute Volvo
heavy trucks. The agreement
aian includes plans for future

local manufacturing of Volvo

trucks in Korea. The first deliv-

eries began this autumn with
the F12 8x4 tipper track.

In Japan, the world's second
largest individual market for

heavy trucks with a volume of
around «yXJ0 in 1888. Volvo
has reached agreement with
Isugu Motors to import, distrib-

ute and sell Volvo F16
heavy-duty tractor models,
Volvo's most powerful truck.

The operation wffl begin to the
spring of 1990. The tracks, will

be sold by selected Bmzu truck

dealers wMs the *hn of achfev-

,

lng an in itial volume of
between 90 and l/fo tracks next
year.

Last year Volvo delved 57
per cent of Its truck sales from
Europe. 31 per cent from North
America, and the remaining 12
per rant from f-”**11 America,
Australia and the .Middle EflsL

It produced 60,500 trucks, of

which 65,000 had a gross
vehicle weight of more than 16

tonnes, giving ft & total wodd
market share (esGrindfog Oiina
and Comecon) for.heavy trucks
of 11 per cast, second only to

Daimler-Benz.

According to Mr Sten Lan-
genlus, president of Volvo
Truck Corporation, Volvo Is
planning significant invest-
ments to increase production
tnjHH-iiy far cabs as well as dri-

veline component production
within the European Commu-
nity. "Our future capacity
increases will take place in the
Common Market," he said
recently.

Already 80 per cent of Vol-
vo's truck sales within the EC
are assembled within the Com*
munity, said Mr Langentos.
"Our ambition is to have
between 60 per cent and 70 per-

cent local content inom heavy
tracks in the early 1990s."

Worldwide Volvo delivered
59,500 trucks to customers last

year, an increase of25 per cent
from 47,700 a year earner, and
in the first half of 1989 deliv-

eries were 63 per cent higher
at 86500. Mr Langanins warned
recently, however, that the
peak in demand in Europe had
passed; and Volvo's orderback-
log at the end of June was
lower than a year earlier.

Kevin Don*

THESE are atfUenifc times for
Saab-Scania, the Swedish
tracks, care and aerospace
group.
This year its car division,

badly hit by the foiling sales of
European executive car mak-
ers in the US, has plunged into
fosses - Skr L2bn (£126m) in
the first wight manthft. Talks
on collaboration with Ford
having faflwfl last month, SmK
is now searching for other pos-
sible partners to help nurse the
cars business back to health

Aircraft, substantially the
smallest of the three main
Saab divisions, is going
through a lacklustre parted in
which turnover has fallen

SAAB-SCANIA

On course for expansion

So chief wwhiHw Mr Geonr
TCarniqmd and We board lunm
reason to he thankful for the
ernitiwntn

jf stfOPg perfrirmanra
of the Scania trucks and buses
division, even though Scania’s
own profitability has been
nowhere near aide to prevent
the group's consolidated
income for the first eight
months twine* ifaippwi down to
Utile tom? oftht
equivalent 1968 period, to Skr
l.OOSbn (£105mi from Skr
L964bn (£208m).
The trucks division, which

has been bumping up against
capacity constraints for some
time, is set firmly on an expan-
sionary course.
AflmnHtw tn SMhJjwifa Mp

Georg Kansund. a total of Skr
lbn investments in truck
operations wfn increase canao-
tty by 50 per cent over the next
three years. Last year Scania
produced 27,926 trade and
3£1j6 bases.
The expansion decision has

been helped by the fact that
there are only slight signs of a
kmg-pretfleted downturn in the
West European heavy track
nwAwt: will ImH.
rations that anv such down-
turn will not fall rfamagtngly

below current record Lotus.
Scania trucks In any case

have been outperforming moet
of the market! in which they
sell, including some highly

.

important ones outside of
Europe.
As a result, trade sales have

risen fay 17 per cant in the first
wight numnw (O 22£00 fr""1

1&300 - more than 90 per cent
of which were delivered in
countries outride Sweden, and
executives say there are stiU
big order backlogs.
The capecfty increase win be

achieved inputby eHminating
production bottlenecks. But

Scanla’s truck division continues to turn In the beet
performance ki fea otherwise troubled vehicle to aircraft group

The UK. Spain and Italy are
all understood to be under con-
sideration, as is the possibility

of a second site in Holland.
It is likely that such a ven-

ture would be similar in its

nature to Scanla’s Zwolle
plant, where assembly work is

relatively intensive, *nchnHng
the drilling of chassis rails™
gngfuiE assembly from compo-
nents. Scania remains quite

SCANIA TRUCK SALKS
1988 % 1997 % -IMS %
Units change unde change tatBa change

Sweden 2,191 8.7 2,348 BA 2^87 82
Nordic
(axd Sweden)
Western

3.076 12J2 3,180 11.6 2J205 72

Europe
(axel Nordic) 12.643 50.0 15,152 56L3 15,838 50.9

N/S America 5.083 20.1 4,478 IB.3 4A29 17.3
Asia 1,148 43 1,122 4.1 1.683 5.7

Africa 584 2.3 583 22 684 2.6

Other

TOTAL

550

2S£97

22

1MU
514

27,387

1.8

10CLO

419

27,148

1.5

-taojg

SCANIA PRODUCTION

TRUCKS
SderiHje, Sweden
Tuouman. Argerrtir

SAo Paulo, Brazil

1998 %
changt

1987 19N

12.603 4.1 13,425 83 13.304 -02
676 S6J5 777 14.0 828 -19L2

4.422 27.7
.
3.968 103 4.164 4.9

7.814

2SLS15

UL3

129

9,091

27,281

163

U
9.740

XFJUB

7.1

24

tiie group is also considering
whether to set up another
European production site in
addition to its existing
operations at Sodertafie In
Sweden and Zwolle in the
Nelliedands.
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vertically integrated, produc-

ing most of its own engines,

transmissions and axles rather
than following the trend of

many other truck-makers to

reliance on outride suppHera.

The European operations,

which produced about 33,000

trucks last year, ore comple-

mented by a facility in SSo
Paulo, Brazil, which mads Just

over 4,000 tracks last year, and
a fourth at Tocmnan. Argen-
tina, where last year’s output

Just topped 900.

The track and bus operation

is substantially the group’s
largest, employing 24,000
around the world. It Is also
responsible for the develop-
ment of Saab car engines and
transmissions, as well as
industrial murine iwyhm
At the same time, Scania has

been around for ways
in which to improve the effi-

ciency of its marketing
operations. The principal
result of this is a reorganisa-
tion, effective from the end of

this year, into two new geo-

graphical divisions - (me com-
prising Europe and North
America, the other all remain-
ing overseas markets. A third

new division is to handle all

after-sales activities on a
global basis.

The reorganisation reflects

more strongly a restructuring
within Europe, to take account
of tiie expansion of the EC in
recent years and Its piogress
towards a single market,
Mthw than dr-matte new erica

initiatives, particularly in
North America.

Scania’s activities in the US,
the world's single largest
heavy track market, remain on
a mneli scale. That is unlike
other European truck-makers
such as Daimler-Benz, Volvo
and Renault, which have
became significant players In
the North American market as
tiie result of purchasing earlier

hi the decade indigenous com-
panies which at the tina were
in trouble, such as Frelghthner
and White.

Scania has set up its own
North American sales and dis-

tribution operation, baaed at
Orange, Connecticut, having
launched its first trucks in the
US in 1966. Sales reached 600
last year, but Mr Karosund has
acknowledged that progress la

expected to be steady rather
than spectacular.

John Griffiths

THE POWER
TO DELIVER

Cummins is the world's leading independent diesel manufacturer,

selling over 133,000 engines, last year, to our truck and bus customers

around the world.

We have achieved this successthrough ourcommitment to two things.

The future and our customers.

Our investment In Research and Development, which has topped $1

billion over the last decade, reached $178 million last year alone.

The result of this programme is a range of automotive diesel

engines, spanning 50 to 500 bhp (37 to 373 kW), that no other

manufacturer comes close to matching.

But the other side of our successful equation comes from the

partnerships we have developed with numerous original equipment

manufacturers and vehicle operators, worldwide.

So rt's no wonder over 1 in 5 of all UK commercial vehicles above

3.5 tonnes, and more than 50% of heavy trucks in the USA, are powered

by Cummins diesels.

Or that customers who want the best come to us.

CUMMINS ENGINE CO. LTD. 46-50 COOMBE ROAD. NEW MALDEN. SURREY KT3 4QL. TELEPHONE: 01-949 6171.
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Karen Zagor on US manufacturer Paccar

Ready to weather the storm
PACCAR was one of the few
big truck-makers to emerge
essentially unscathed from the
havoc of the earty 1980s, when
the US track industry was hit
by recession and deregulation.

With another slowdown now
all but inevitable, Paccar,
which makes the highly-re-
garded Kenworth and Peterbilt
brands, is well positioned.

"Historically, Paccar has
weathered the slow-down
well," said Mr Steven Colbert,
an industry analyst at Pruden-
tial Bache.
Paccar's great strength,

according to Mr Colbert, is that
it is one of the least vertically
integrated of the big US truck-
makers, concentrating on mak-
ing the truck shell and relying
on others to manufacture com-

Cents. Consequently, over-
la can be reduced quickly

in times of recession, making
margins at Paccar less volatile

than in more integrated com-

Paccar says this structure
will benefit Foden Trucks, Pac-
car's UK subsidiary, as Euro-
pean truck companies brace
themselves for increased com-
petition in 1992.

Some analysts disagree, say-
ing Foden, which has been
largely successful since Paccar
bought the UK company after

it went into receivership in
1980, may be in for a rough

Quality count Paccar’s Petertrifi brand baa earned R an enviable

ride.

“Foden may have problems
in the next few years because
of 1992," said Mr Colbert He
believes the effect of 1992 may
be more severe in Europe than
the US trucking deregulation
was in 1980. The main reason
is that there is more overcapa-
city in Europe now than there

was in the US before 1980.
One of the problems for

European truck-makers is that

deregulation will reduce the
number of empty miles - such
as time spent at immigration
and customs - which ulti-

mately will reduce the number
of vehicles needed by trucking
companies.

Mr Mark Pigott, Paccar's
vice-president responsible for
Foden, says Paccar success-
fully introduced the idea of
custom bunt trucks to the UK
market, after the Seattle-based
company acquired Foden in
1980.

"Si was a relatively new con-
cept, to tailor trucks to meet

customer needs," said Mr
Pigott "The long life of our
vehicles, their ability to cany
extra payload and the custom
finfoh are all important selling

points."

Foden’s spare part business

is also lucrative. "We like to

sell trucks at modest profit and
sell spare parts at modest
profit, unlike most European
manufacturers who sell their

tracks at a loss and make huge
profits on spare parts," said Mr
Pigott Foden led the UK in

volume of sales for replace-

ment clutches and air filters,

according to Mr Pigott.

Although Foden’s UK truck

sales fen in the third quarter,

Mr Pigott said the company's

UK market share had picked
up in the period. "In 1989 we
had our largest percentage

growth in the UK 24-tonne to

38-tonne market," he added. Mr
Pigott said industry sales were
hurt by higher UK base rates.

“In the past three to four

years we have been consis-
tently one of the most profit-

able truck manufactoreres in
the UK in gross and sales,” he
added. Foden has no intention

of curtailing its UK operations.

“We've just come out with a
6x2 twin steer vehicle, and
we’re also looking at the feasi-

bility of smaller vehicle In the
1-tonne range,” said Mr Pigott.

Paccar says its approach to

Foden is essentially hands off

"Each division in Paccar
stands on its own but has
access to the company’s
resources such as the research
and technical centres," said Mr
Pigott. There are only two
Americans working for Foden.

ENASA

Pursued by suitors
ENASA, Spain’s state-owned
truck company that sella its

products under the trademark
of Pegaso, is an ugly duckling
turned swan. A few years hack
it was spumed at every turn.

Now admirers are quoting ha-
lts attention.

The Spanish government is

currently reviewing bids for
Enasa by Rat by MAN and
Daimler-Benz of West Ger-
many, by Honours DAF and
by Volvo of Sweden, The bids
range between Pta 40bn and
Pta SObn (J472m-*59Qm) and a
decision on who bays the com-
pany Is likely before the end of
the year.
The present ctrcuxostances

represent a startling change. In
1982 International Harvester
withdrew as Enasa*s interna-
tional partner as part of its
world-wide retrenchment pol-

icy and the company became
wholly-owned by INI, the Span-
ish public sector holding com-
pany. INI cast about desper-
ately for a multinational that
would substitute IH: General
Motors and Toyota were
among the giants that took a
Innp- )mlr at Ftmww awit thaw
walked away.
The present rush of suitors

for the Pegaso brand-name is a
measure of INI's success In
tnrniwg the truck company
round. The public homing com-
pany came to realise that the

search for a foreign partner
would prove fruitless until
Enasa took on the appearance
of a viable company. The task,
looked to be a daunting oaafor
in 1986 Enasa posted kacses of
Pta-iOn - tmee the original
forecast - on sates ofPta
and the approachm suitably

-A save Bnasa picadMss up
by INI In the first quarter
1988 earmarked Pta 28ba worth
of public investment for the
Pegaso producer. Tiia- binds
were spent on new protect
technology, on plant hnptov&
n*mt

; and on an gf
Enasa’s export network. Shunt
taneously, the pobfic bakttog
company negotiated with
onions a 30 percent cut in toe

was once linked to Fist intf-

which was purchased osdripd

by Volkswagen to 1983. . . :

What the Enasa turnaround

has done is to create a wtogr
new set rf coudWcns this

sale. Toyota and General
Motor* wow viewed, much in

the manner Volkswagen «**
looted upon during tlM SMt
sale, as rescuers with a HfeMto.

ter a drowning concern. The
present four companies that

have declared an interest in

K*«»Rq stand to acquire a SNfr
erty that has been expensively

refloated.

The Spanish government has
accordingly upped the stakes.

Confirming that Fiat, HAN,
DAF and Volvo had all lodml
their bids for Enasa, Industry

WE’VE LOOKED BEYOND AERODYNAMIC EFFICIENCY.
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With the DAF 95 Series, we have
created a totally new generation of trucks

with hitherto unknown standards of com-
fort, performance and reliability: driver

cabins with optimum working and living

conditions; ergonomic design at its best;

adjustable seat and steering column for

ideal driving comfort

Panoramic windscreen, heated

wing-mirrors and high-pressure head-

light washers for maximum visibility.

Noise level as in a luxury passenger car.

Easy-to-read instruments; fingertip con-

trols. Perfect heating and ventilation.

Lots of useful storage spaces. Inde-

pendent cabin suspension.

Practical electronic systems, in-

crease efficiency and performance; mo-
nitor or control vital vehicle functions and

make the driver’sjob easier. Standard all-

round suspension: parabolic springs,

shock absorbersand stabilizers. Optional

DAF EGAS air suspension system. Wide

choice of axle configurations.

New, high-performance DAF ATi

engines incorporating cross-flow techno-

logy. 225 kw/306 hp, 259 kw/352 hp or

282kw/383hp. Fourcabin types: daytime

cabin, sleeper cabin, split-level berth or

“Space Cab”
The new standards set by the DAF

95 series meet tomorrow’s requirements

today!

DAF B.V., Hugo van der Goeslaan 1,

5643 TW Eindhoven. The Netherlands.

Enasa is an uglyilikukiq turned swan. A
few years back It was spskRied at every turn.

Now admirers are queuing for Its attention
,

Jfinfater Mr Claudio Aqwfl
nU last month, that the go*
atmnrttt would favour aoere*
pasy that, to addition to pur-
chasing &zasa and securing tot

fotim. wss vflUno to sxroore
•nfae posadbfl.tttes of butter <v.
operation with INL"

The hint that addftfcmal
string* were attached to the
acqufaitiaa of Enasa hasaffee*
tively. delayed toe sale of the
company; over the pastwoeks.

There are reports that Flat tt

favwavd by toe IndustryMfe*
1sti? whereas XNI itself, wxridd 1

prefer to veil Enasa to MAN
awl Patafer Benz. Tte fatter

company's 8^500 labour force.
The salvage operation

proved remarkably effective. In
1967 the operating deficit was
reduced to Pta 12ha and last

year it was brought down to
Pta 5dfasL First nsOf revmues
this year are Pta 89m against
Pta llfifan for the wbatea 2968
and Enasa expects to report a
Pta lbu profit this year. Under
the investment plan the atom .

to profitability had beau sched-
uled for 2990.

The new look Enasa has not
in any way altered the govern-
ing ntfuripfe that the sbaniafa
truck company can only acr-
vive in toe ntid term as part of
a larger ante group. INI holds
no illusions as to Pegaao's
chances of going it alone. .

The pnhHc sector company's
determination to sen what b
toe only auto sector company
on ha books minora toe man-
ner hi which it rid itself of
Seat, the case producer which

tog company sura far tonne of
Industrial co-operation while
toe Bahaa auto producer tea ~

offered to trafld tor next ear-
plant in Spain as putt of toe
Enasa dead. .

i r«
ja[#]

H3NO Motors* promotional
brochures are remarkable for
their wxpotrtttons on the compe-
ay's quality control circles.
FifiS* (flexible manufacturing
system) and CAD (computer
Sided design)- . r
The emphasis on quaffty of

production comes naturally,'
given toe company's (dose
links with Toyota. Japasfti
largest motor, manufacturer
and! one that is renowned for
its production expertise.

It was Toyota, for erampH'
that developed the just-in-time

assembly system. Toyota has a
ms per cent equity state to
Hina, Japan's top maker of die-
sel trucks, and the two compa-
nies' ties go back 23 years.
Indeed, while Hxao has

developed into far more than a
Toyota done, the Influence of
Its gigantic partner on the
jracfrinaker appears snfHctenfc
to make one wonder K Ubw
would still exist, let alone be
number one, witiumt. the bene-
fits tiiat have come from- ties
forged between the twcrcompa-

that hjs company was "in
cahoots withthetop carmaker
to Apan...ad yooVe got to
reach the top id tructe." ..

BBao has now been nsttober
one in domestic sales of
mMfium and besvy-doty dfoed
tracks for 16 consecutive years.
With its relatively snudl wcak:--
fora^ Efino depends heavily on
18 main suwiJias, known as
ftie ffino group.

Ihe badtooto OTIOtom truck
.
nnd engine production Includes
its two' works in. too Tokyo
area and a foundry combtoed
-«dto - a machining plant
north-west of Tokyo In Giuuna
prefecture. Group members
Mitsui Seflti Kogyo and Sno
Auto Body provide additional

The lean amtswan approach
seems to have helped am in
its quest for innovation to
meet the demand for vehicles
Of the 1990s. At the 28th Tokyo

Toyota’s current relationship
with Htoo is described by a
Toyota spokesman as “a loose
arrangement, an agreement to
co-operate when possible , for
mutual benefit”'
‘ Thus, on the . one hand,
Toyota dealers in Australia
and to a few other countries
sell Htoo products. On the
other, Hino manufactured
811,284 cars and light pick-ups,
mainly the popular Hflmt, for
Toyota last year.
Given the factors that forged

the partnership between Hfan
and Toyota, as well as the

’

importance of such ties In Jap-
anese business, it fa doubtful
whether Toyota,, with its 85,000
employees and majority share.

Hum's exhibits included a lux-
ury high-decker sight-seeing
bus divided, into three differ,
entiy designed compartments
and a spacious lounge,
equipped with a stacteHof-tboart
audio visual system.
While Mitsubishi Motors

came within 180 units of
exceeding Hind's total sales of
25,876 milts- to- the domestic
medimfrtoty trucks sector hi
1968 (MMC already sells more
buses and small-elzed trucks
than Htoo), Hino fa still unit,
vailed to toe heavy-duty trade
category (payload over six
tonnes or GVWg.4 tonnesHtonnes or GVW &.4 tonnesH
over).

Besides having toe blgaest
tounk of the domestic nqSfa»t*-
Htoo has led the Industry in
e^PWts of diesel trucks mid
buses for 10 yeazs. Ahhou^t
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